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LETTER OP TRANSMITTAL.

To Dr. EuoENB Haanbl,
Director of Mine* Branch,

Department of Mines, Ottawa.

T A !;"'~^!f''®***f^°"°"*°*'*»»™'* to you a Monograph on the NickelIndurtry with ^cial reference to the Sudbury «gbn, with a generalgeologica map and special maps of the more important min^ the whoh

:^:2.x^:-z'it
^" '- "^-'^^ '^ ^'^ -^-'^-

OntaHn*fK'*'°"
*" descriptions of all the known nickel ore deposits in

^iT;. k'T tT""*" °' ""''^"^ °' «''»^"« ">d .melting t^ ore,and of the chief nickel regions of other countries.
'

1.11 Pn?*r'''
''^•^^"

^r**-'^
""^^ ^y ^^"^ ^^'^y a^-istance aliorded byall engaged m mmmg and smelting nickel ore. in the Sudbury regi^

I hav the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

Geological Department,
University of Toronto,

Toronto, Ontario.
March 28, 1912.

(Signed) A. P. Coleman.

25873—1§ ui
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THE NICKEL INDUSTRY: WITH SPECIAL REFERENCETO THE SUDBURY REGION, ONTARIO
T

A. P. Coleman, Ph. D. ,

INTRODUCTION

of ML^°hf^rrk'tf^:J£>^^ ?«««- Haanel, Director

ject of nickel, wL'^de'Skln in^^JX^*^ "^^^
the -»>:

V10U8 summers the writer HaH <.t,,,«!!J j r .
^^f">8 the two pre-

important workingSs for thl rLnA^'' T^^^ ^'^^ ^^''"Ky of several
to the generosity of^hTcoL^iv^h^-^ ''^^^ Company; and, owing
available for the purpSe^StrP^^r^L'?

**"*'" *^\1' °i*""«** ^^'^ ""ade
has been workeddXX nickelSIL '"'^""S^f

PJ»-
Every mine which

as possible, and m^t 5f the iro^J^ '^^^i,'"'"
""^'^^ """^ examined, as far

visited durngasSsbn of im,^^v»
^^-^

°/.f
°' ^"^^ °«*"" ^^r« »!«>

ary of the KeSwWci^XhroTr^*-f«'"**^'"P'^°^*'>« bound-
work the map of the reSn nrena^eS hv ! P°"*' T «?^««ted. In thi.
of Mines of C&tario in ?9M S v^r^.>« - ^'^ ^^" ^''' *^^ ^^^e*"
by Dr. Bariow, se^'e^d^a ISfnJS ffeI'^i^'^V^Yr ^™^

rendiL^ry%veV'S rnSL^n '^^-^.T'^^«?
the ch^S'aSutance

was made, wEt wWc^tS SLnn^^^^ ™m'^' *° '^^^ application

only a skilful and eSrienJS^SSnro^r uV"'^ "' ^f
''^e- '^'^^ i« "<>

in all the problem/o?thp r»^l ^'^*' ^"* * man of science interested

With the p?miS of Mr ITVllrp ^TTH^'^^ '^s history.

Browne, SVperintrdentJ^ iL^rand o^^^^^^^

the Company, Mr.
me with much us. ' 'nfometbn ^ '**^ ^^""^ supplied

of the Dominion Nickel Co^^frn^; ''• -f holmes, General Manager
work, and i^wSus ot&SSvs e^^^n'^''^^^

personally in the fiild

Northern Rang"Tid Mr Sbv Tif'!^'^
m regard to the Eastern and

Nickel Alloys Co. Jf New VSk^JttT"~*'i?" • " .*^ «™P'°y «^ ^^e

l^fL\^^^
gentlemen and many others, thanks Ire due

field assistants during the Sie?wnrk «n^ ^a ^^^' ^^"^ ""^^ ^^ ^^^^^

w« also rM&ered W thfoStlrio K^, „t^°°*"'''';. °"^ assistonce

1



i !

mapping in the Sudbi.^ dbfrfct
"'** «Per.ence in field wo,

PMltlon and Means of Communication.

30' W &Tf^'° Ir "^
l^*

"•""« "'Sion *»ke« its name-is in La

jue.el r^e, ti,e nearestrnes^in^^t-Sl^rth^in*o^^,°^,&
natuifsi^cfduKre'd^pil'^ij^ <>' » geolc

of eruptive rock roSgut&ilSS ^>r*l1 'I^S * «^« 8««* '

and a square stem to t^e nortStf' ^V" * ^'""* ^"^ *« *he south
the Archaea^ ScS of the dSrict 6^1'^^^! *° the general .rtril

are exposed, since it i/biinS^M an^^'us hSSrlll^*^*".^^^
'

ary rocks. The basin i« ^fl miCi^ *
interior filled with sedin

16 miles wide LdX knotri« a"^' -5°™ southwest to northeast,

the sheetSeUTha^ foXlEs Iwa^^SI?r *" ^^^'^ *'°"8 *»»« ^^
Thp niplroi «r^„ • ^ J "."^"y. ^"*'" '* on projections or ' 'oflfsets

the SiS^'te^Swlr^^thT ^' '•^^''^•y- Th« n^ J;
to northwest, and the '%w*4S „!^ ^'Vu ^^V from wuth
toitssouther^^Td^^dSjchtehe wSSif^^^^^ ^""^^Vl' P"The Algoma Centralrans w«rf frn^ S^°.T'"«**'"

°"»« 0° one of the oflFi

number of imi^SntSJ id th^^r'^^T
*\y»«tori* Mines touchL

from north to^XtowardVK eit e^H°ffT
Northern crosses the b

and connecting with the Nickel ^l^^^'J^^""^ ?>u*"*'^ *° C}*«o° "

and tons of ore las hS^S.y^^"^"^^"? th«i , f™ ti

;i^h.ve been re.o^-^rThrSSHi^.Se'Sl'^Xl:-^

th.t »dJ no.p^ZTSS'ii^'^*"' '" "" "« <">»»"'

for 23 miles to the SeS Mne ™?^Tl!°""' ."T" 5""^ '>°'"'"

Gareonmine. There is hS!S,J?^™t^,
tojly eut for tour miles to t

ea,. between the CriS, IS SdStn.5^~- '"J'''
'°™^ *'"'«'""

.onnd. Along this someSSt-StSlSeTSS Jn° t°i: S^tS:
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margin of the nickel-bearing eruptive seventeen mines have produced or..

Sn wS£d " *^ ™'** *° *•*" '^'''^ °' '* **» «*»»«'S hive

K- 5^"^'^.^' *•** °'® hitherto mined and sme!te<f in the rerion mustbe credited to the main or southern range. The northern rwI^iSnS 1
SSfT^r the -outhern but »gene73iy reckoned C75ind^fS,rce^
^1 "^*^L*" ^ ?^''**!h *o*M*HP to the Whistle mine at the nwtheMtcomer of the hasm, a distance of 25 mites. There are. however "woAmof^ mUes each withm this extent, one between Levack and tKJSwStwmer of Bowell to^Wp, and the other extending frrai the Sdll ofWmer township to the Whistte mine in Norman t^nsW? ro th^ on thi

wh?chSe'3,2ZrI^^H^^^
"' '»»« margT^^S'iS^keUrCSth^:wnicn are ore bearing. In addition, however, some ore has been found fnr

roads with bridges and corduroy falling into decav Murh nf tK^liT
L^ScceSe^i?? smir£ '^ wfter! and tYe e^t^m' ?ilJe^r5mS^S south but^hpToiK'"^*'^ '*"«* ''n'^ ^ted by albmber roadon tne south, but the northern outcrops are besc approached bv canoe
\.n^^^JT'^ J'^^V^ ?^ *^« "^«*^«' bas'» consists lSgely?f amSw
Ibfp nf tL'*^**^"'*°i,'*?r *"^ ''«" settled. It is cFoid by^heS
th« mii?r

^*°a^Pa«\fic raUway, and the northern branch alwel^^the mam hne of the Canadian Northern railway, so that it iTwelUroSdS
r^SfWlb f^Tr*^ri

^ '^' '''^'' ^"^d it is cut nrruffi^

amo«?!
whote nickel basin mcludes an area of 550 square miles divided

s^^^tes s'^^^viiJi^TheS'™"^'
^'^•^ •"'^^* -« ^«^^-

bi«in^?h!*j^i,*^®
'^"**^ connected with the farming region of the interior&1h f

^^
•.r""'*= }ff'^'y ^"PP"'^ t'^o towns, Sudbury ^d CopiSrCliff, and four viUages, all told with a population of i^erhaps 5,W0 pSJte'

Physiography of the Nickel Region.

g«nito or ea,bros or qu.rt.itM stimdinTap as ruKeThUb otaS ridS^

expre«i fuSi^.''l^-^^-^S^nSZtt.f^^r^^i^:



Ill

WghhUir Ju8twilKLKtn^i^4'''i.^f''*''* commonly stand
the lowestmeK^Jhe^riS* f «dSl*i'''*

"""^ conglomerate i

rock, have been mrtiToSS^^d S,?.°^^T"*J'*'' **^'' "
•ction of the eruptive rSkKS. SI f^^*^*!^ "trengthened
hills than the i£crmSma«fr T*i^nl™*^/'f"***''«^«»mori
oft sediments, tuff ETJ.!!. -riS?

"***?"' °' **»* *««^ " floor

luidstone towi^ the^^Sf '
^'^^ "*""" '*''' "»*^«'^ ^ills of Jr

the iSiL'S?*^ !ruiSS.'ffA'Sd:?l\ ^ «"«^ *»>« O"
valley representing the C^S^ d.S'±'^**'!!?°

"jk, foUowe
tive. wide on the southed siS^Lr'T/T^;^ ?1 **>« »»ickc

narrow on the northern and ewtTra^HS ^ " .V^V »>"* "'
haj.been eaten into hollows no!?m5L'iS^\, 5r^"«»tly the basic

position, often fnS^t£\X^nZtnTl:T'''''''\^'^ ^'
mtenor of the basin and the Lrrow7X?S hfi!*'^*^!. '^'"^^ *'

northern nickel range are .bestSi fftJl i^*
basic edge. Parts

roads of the interioTbaSnTriS.7n '.^ou' ^^V^ ^''^ «»<* «' the .

_^
Many of the lak^SoM ttiSc il* °J ?^ "^^^ "^^ on tl

northern range are so 8mallth*t tK^ k *® °/ *'*® '"''''«' eruptive c

of them have b^^tS^on the m^r^, ^^ "*"* ^^'^^^^ "*»«»• Th
to appear on thTscSfemplover^(t"\r"^i°"**" "« '^">*«t too
lakes are larger and ScluS fmm ;«J2?4^* ^JfH™ '•n*® these ma
dell, Ella hike, cTeaTUke R^?i t^** *^ ^"*'' ^^^ Selwyn, I^
small unnamS ponS '

'^^^ "*** Pyrrhotite lake, b;8i5^«

tively'^:wTk^Tbtt' Ke^*cJllloft ,'^'"1^^ -"*« ^« fo-
water along the basL^Be of fh. t^^* ^J** *^*" 30 smaU Wi
under them from SeX 3 - ^ **' ?'*®" '^'th ore bodies cUi
lakes Wbee^Sktutrnictel^^^^^^ Occasionall?'^

generilly w2rS^t*Vfh^f**P^?''^^ °^ *b« »i«kel eruptiv,
bank White^^terVwSn iJS gZ.^?',.*"^ ^'Y' CameroSr
Joes lake. Trout l^ke md^M^e^n ih^^ J??

***^ ^"**» ^^^'
lake extends almost acroM ZTSobSj *^^ "'^^^ •"*"««' ^bile W
quence to the nickelmS dLZ^ fnVr' ^^ '»'^«« «« of c<
deeply attacked, lindp^W J^^wJ^r^ '"^^'^^ ^^^ ^^^ere ore has i

.^
The nickel basin ifdraiSd Ilm^*T?'^^'u'°'"*'^« ^»™P« or smel

tributaries; Rapid rive^ Son ri^r sS^n^^ ^^^•""^'^^ "^«' »«"
nver coming in from the north ;L?wLn** ^^^"^ *""^'' *nd Ona
west; Levy river and WhiZn cJSkZm' ?i^"'^'T '^^ ^"'^ the so
lakes and rivers is controlled bvS^Ko- *u^ ^**5- ^he whole systei
the relative hardn^TXl o^'fi^ '^JT

''^the nickel eruptive
Vermilion river ente« Iheh^ThyVt,"^^^ ?^^^ ^'^^^
and leaves it by a still lowernass „Lr 7i,f^ ?u" *^^ northeast coj
the „..eri„, „, .ke b™„ irsaroi'^rfe'S^^t:
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with the nickel-bearing eruptive wSSSostTt. "* * "*'°"* ''°"*'~*

Outline of the General Geology of the Sudbury Region.

fossiliferous sedimentary rocks are npfrit^n ™ii
*"*'*' **"*

^Ji""
"^'«»*

«»o?b.r?sK:i^-""""°
•" "" i^«".>.ri^ ifrera

Keweenawan.
Upper Huronian or Animikie. ,

Middle Huronian.
Lower Huronian.
Keewatin.
Laurentian.

tilted at high angles and penetrated by various Pmntivol '^ '
i

de»„y;iS,r,;sjslif?,fSo5tefr" """^ "«' •»

THE KKEWATIN.

largely chafed to hornblende ji^y hJSsa^'l^lr'^'''' T ""'^

often cemented with norite and orT ^"* **' *^^"" ^''^^^^ «
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of.«mil«kmd./«,mik.Do«l,«ofXrid«3fctopSSSI'

OBBmriLU UBIBS

Hitherto the Granville Miiee has not been ramMmiuwi :» !.- a

. ^ P*®,.8^y S**®"* » not unlike the Couchichinc of WMt^m r^.

I 8UDBCBT SBBIBB.

Later in age than the Grenville and Keewatin but i^rfiAr !.-

PSf"%l«^<iP^lymetam^h'SJdb?S«^^^
have hitherto been called lowpr Hiii«nio« K.!r *i. j-IrP"^**'

K.Jt*^®^!"**^ '^^ P"* "» **»e poeition suatested it will imnlv
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mkiJTjJ^ or more and • tUetawi of levml tkounwl firt^

BAMC SBVPnyxs or thb sudbubt bkriks.

'^> orto«e^SSi„ , "*'« mckehferous pyrrhotite has been found at

^ange conSteTSte ^1**' greenstones following the southern nickel



schirt, while the adjoimnggreywacke ha. Jveloped^^^^ number- o

wealSL f5KwedK by the mckel-bearing emptive. and rt is frequenU

thefoot-wall for ore bodies on the southern range.

ACID BRXIPTIVIJS OF THE 8TOBUBT BBBIBS.

Later than the "older norite" lava streams
««f« «"P$^^^S

seated Icid'fks. coarse «P?f~t«'^™*«'ff*^?^^'i'ar^ton
flesh coloured, and frequently c*^* ^j!E dvkes into Sese rock

just mentioned and also of greywacke, ""^ »^**^_^Jlr^^^B^uthwe8t

the country rock of the nickel
r"^^„*°;.™""'The8e rocks are of vario

which includes the famous Creighton mne. Th^^Ks^
textures and ages, some bemg undoubtedly oW^;]^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^

^,tr.i:'S^:i^^^^T^y^?^^^ f^rgr'Sute.which is usua

finer grained than the earlier eruptions.

Ab laubbntian.

The southeastern edge of the lower Hu|^man» Wdedby^^^
imeisa and hornblende schist, etc., later m age, but 8®"*f""y^r^o{
SnTfnd'the whole western, "o^^-^^SlVT^^aStS^gul
region are occupied by similar 'o^S; "^^^^JoXJ^uS^itgreeMto
streaked with dark green stripes and lenses, no doubt rou^'""^ .

of Keewatin .age. TOie ^chisto*. rtrucljire of th^^^l^J°^Scal
the usual strike of the region, 60 to 80 east »! »<>"»' *"^

^

steeply inclined dip. They are monotonous and of foP^^ P

importance except as the country rock ^^PP^^^^^^ ^*;;, often *
of the ore deposits of the northern range^ ^"JlS Ss, reimiMits

edge of the norite, the Uurentian bwW httle s^
and granites appear to be younger th^ Jhe

Tm^kamin^or
^^

ian sediments, though perhaps of about the
»J°^^^L*Ji^ay8 separi

lower Huronian eruptives, from which they are neariy aiwHjr f-

"
'^Thefare, however, far older than the nickel en.P«]255^,*Jl^SfSS

irrrre^S rr^^eTap-illtrS'^hl^erreLn

THE LOWER HURONIAN.

What was described as the middle Huronian in Previous rep

now^nridrd lowS Huronian, is dev«loP^^,^ty"whS^ P^ec

theimmediate Sudbury region, ust north of Rjunsay lak«'J*^" *
^J

tK^ildT^lomerat* extends for about two miles and a half, with a gr€
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width of about half a mUe. This rock has a dark grey ground mau
"'f^ff''* '^^^v"** T?***'®

Gratification, in which are imbedded pebbles
and boulders of the older rocks, especiaUy granite and quartsiteV The
boulders are ai^^ or subangular or weU rounded, and of all sites up

i^iJ^ "^f^^^L ***! *^® "^^P^^ appearance suggests an ancient tUUte
or boulder clay, though no struited stones have been found. Rocks of
the same kind but covenng a much larger area are found in the Wana-
pitei r^ion to the east.

^^
As the boulders of quartrite are Uke the quartsite of the Tuniska-mmg or lower Huronian to the southeast tt is faiferred that these rocks

are of tater age. Since there is scarcely a suggestion of stratification to
be found, their attitude with reference to the lower rocks is not always very
certam, though at one point on the north shore of Ramsay lake a bas^
conglomerate may be seen resting uncomformably upon the quartsite
here referred to as older.

If this conglomerate is transferred to the lower Huronian, the middle
Huronian seems to drop out altogether, since the next series of rocks hasm general the characters of the upper Huronian or Animikie

THI UPPER HUBONIAN OB ANIMIKIE.

Much later than the Timbkaiuing or lower Huronian and the Lau-rentiau there was deposited on their planed down surface a second great
series of sediments whose exact age is not certain, owing to the absence

Anf^lll^f^"""
rocks, though they resemble in mai^y resiScts the we^teS

Animikie, now referred to the upper Huronian, and m\^, at least pro-
visionally, be placed in that position,

b icaoi- pro-

.r,A I" i?!?***?*^
region these rocks occupy a basin in the nickel eruptive,

^nti^ wilrfhlT*^ "ST^^"^
else; they are therefore not at present incontact with the lower Huronian and LaurentUn, since the nickel eruptivecame in as a later sheet, separating the younger from the older rocks.

These rocks form a well defined series beginning with a basal conglom-
erate and passu^ on to tuflF, slate and sandstone, and they havebeen

S'folW-
^°™**'«°al n*m«» taken from characteristic locauS,

OnS'SSlT":^ '«^».«»'-t
OMiBMttnff |'2£
Troat Lake coDclomerate

''JJj

8,780-«,4M

Ko«3® Trout Lake conglomerate makes a continuous band round the

S!^S.
"°n»ediately overlymg the acid side of the nickel eruptive, but it

JZZ^J^/t'^J"^^^''^ °"/ '^'^ ^^ * ""« «"«»«' ^ most others alew hundred feet, and ma few instances sinking to less than 100 feet.The rock is found in its least changed form, as a boulder conglomeratewith a matrix of dark groen, fine grained rock, north of Sultima mineWhere the micropegmatite is at its narrowest, and the thin edge of theeruptive had comparatively httle power of metamorphism. Along otherP«t8 of the acid edge the conglomerate is greatly changed and m some
places has been squeesed or sheared into schist conglomerate.

Ho»«
Onaping tuff is mainly formed of tiny glass fragments raijieddown as volcanic ash, but includes a good deal of ordinary iediment alw.
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such as giimJte and quartsite pebbles. It also forms a continuous h
in most places rising as steep hills, round the interior basin. The Onw
slate is a mud rock charged with carbon enou^ to give it a dark col
and as it is the softest rock of the series it is generally buried under (

deposits taken up as farms, though it occasionally forms low hills,
it the curiouj veins of anthraxolite occur.

Finally, the Chelmsford sandstone runs as a disjointed range of
hills down the centre of the basin. Though it was originally named si

stone it might almost be called arkoee or even greywacke, since the qu
grains are mixed with a good deal of other matter. The whole serie
sediments is now bent into a synclinal basin with an average dip inwj
of about 30°; while the Chelmsford sandstone in the middle has I

forced into small dome-shaped anticlines in the process.
As shown in a table on an earlier page the upper Huronian sedimi

are of considerable thickness, and their general relationships, such
dip, and width, are more completely known than those of the older
mations and justify a more exact statement. Their great thicknest
nearly 10,000 feet probably had an important bearing on the segregai
of the ore bodies, since that process must have demanded a lengthe
period of flui>' / of the nickel bearmg magma; and this huge blanke
sediments mu^r, nave greatly retarded the rate of cooling.

THE NOBITE-MICROPEOMATITK SHEET.

After the succession of sediments just mentioned had been deposi
the vast mass of molten rock of the nickel eruptive ascended, mot
from beneath an area near the middle of the southern range, as will
shown later. As the molten magma welled up from below, the crystal
rocks forming the roof of the great crucible gradually collapsed as a bl
12 or 15 miles long and several miles broad, giving rise to extensive fault
and Assuring.

The flood of molten material found an opportunity to spread
between the ancient surface of the older roc^ and the basal conglomei
of the sediments, producing a laccolithic sheet having an area of o
500 square miles. Since thousands of feet of rock have been eroded fi

the region in later times, the original area of the sheet must have b
much greater than that. An extension of one mUe in all directions wo
add about 100 square miles to the area and probably more than a e
has been removed from the rim since Cambrian timen. The erupt
sheet cooled extremely slowly, partly because of the great bulk of mol
material and partly because of the thick mantle of sedimentary ro
above; and during the cooling much of the ore sank to the bottom, thoi
its upper part remained mixed with norite, which finally blended i
micropegmatite or granite on top, the three materials arranging th«
selves according to their specific gravities.

The collapse of the foundations of older rock caused the cooling sh
of magma to settle into a basin shape, and the once nearly flat sedime
above it took the same form, cradled in the plastic micropegmatite, wh
ate into and greatly metamorphosed the Trout Lake conglomerate j
ape 7e.

The norite-micropegmatite sheet is one of the largest laccolit
Biheets known, containing not less than 600 cubic miles at the present tii

and probably haying had a much greater bulk in the beginning.
Just when this tremendous mass of molten material reached its pres(

position is uncertain, though the event probably took place during Keewe
awan times.
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•nt beds of moramic material, boulder clay, and lake deJ^ti^^i^down, covering considerable a^as of the wrfiS? ^ '*'* *****

Historical Sketch of the De?elopment of
the Sudbury Nickel Region.

the fiSe^i of MS^i^lS;;^?^ ^ r'^ "^K *°\'^»« republished by
to the inch

'^'^ clumgfx, but on the scale of two mil^

In^^^S!"- ^^ H- Vol. XIV. 1904.
•BurBaarfMuie8,Oiit.. Vol. XIV, Part III lOOiS•Mia.Bg Worid. Vol. XXXII. Noi. 20^21 id fflllWO.
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In 1904 the Bureau of Mines published on the same scale a map p
pared by the present writer showing the northern Nickel Ranee and ind
at'ng the ecmtinuous chtoicter of the nickel eruptive, now known to
norite, its outcrop extending as an ellipse round the area of sedimentj
rocks placed between the two nickel ranges on Dr. Bell's map. The nick
bearing sheet of eruptive rock had been proved to form a s^dinal bas
The map showed also the inner or acid edge of the differentiated erupti'

and brought out the important facts that ore depoMts were conned
chiefly with bay-like projections or narrow offsets from the basic edge of 1

eruptive and were most frequent and important where the width of 1

outcrop of norite and micropegmatite was greatest.
In the same year Dr. Barlow published two map sheets on the scale

one mile to an inch covering the Copper Cliff and Victoria Mines areas; a
tv'o other maps, of Copper Cliff and Murray mine, on the scale of 400 f(

to the inch. The Victoria Mines sheet was defective in not separating 1

nickel-bearing norite rom the adjoining greenstones, but the other nu
are excellent.

In 1905 the first fairly complete map of the geology of the region m
published by the Bureau of Mines on a scale of one and a half miles to t

inch. This map has been of great service, but requires numerous sm
corrections and is now almost out of print,

Nickel was first reported from the Sudbury region by Murray
1856.' The well known land surveyor, Salter, had found a disturban
of the compass on a meridian line north of Whitefish lake, and suggest
that Murray should examine the place. He found "an immense mass
magnetic trap, " specimens of which were sent to Sterry Hunt for analye
Magnetic pyrites was found disseminated through the rock and the analy
showed the presence of some nickel and copper. Salter's line is now t

boundary between Creighton and Snider townships and the rock wi
pjTThotite was obtained a little west of the famous Creighton mine, t

greatest nickel mine in the world. However, the discovery attract
little attention, since at that time the metal nickel was a rarity of lit

practical importance and the region was a wilderness without roads, wb<
canoes were the only practicable means of travel.

;

In 1883 the Canadian Pacific railway reached the Sudbury, regit

and the stretch of flat plain in the interior of the nickel ba^in f^ract
the railway engineers, who brought the line by a steep grade up fr<

Sudbury to what later became the Murray mine, from which the r«

way descends to Azilda between hills belonging to the acid edge of t

eruptive. It is said that at this time Dr. Howie discovered on the sumn
of the pass a low hill of pjrrrhotite with some chidcopyrite.* Specime
shown to Dr. Selwyn, theu Director of the Geological Survey, were pi

nounced valueless, since pyrrhotite from Canadian localities had i
hitherto beer foimd to contein more than a fraction of a per cent of nick

Early ii 1884 the railway reached this deposit and a cutting disclos
copper pyrites at whac was afterwards known as the Murray mine. CHli

discoveries soon followed at what became the Lady Macdonald, Evai
Copper Cliff, Stobie, and Blezard mines; all taken up for copper, the preseo
of nickel being at first overlooked. The Creighton mine was rediscover
not long after by another land surveyor, John McAree, who survey
an adjoining township, though the mine was not opened up till sevei
years later owing to its difficulty of access.

'G.8.C.. 1853-6, pp. l- M81.
«Dr. Barlow, G.S.C., Vol. XIV. P»rt H. n>. 23-24.
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m^m^'S^JLJ^I^l^ ^HZ^^I^ •Wtfchim evemrhere for thegoMan ^*icli abowM the pretence of ore, and men like Thomaii FVnnri

laErllw£. ^Sm "*t
**" -ccompMiied only one, kind of rocJ, th«

the main depouto had been located, and two ranj|e<, a aouthem or mainiBBgiLand a northern, began to be di«tinguished7^
-"«*nrni or mam

The first important mining was done in 1886 at the Copper Cliffwhere an open cut was made against the side of a steep g<i2SToveiS
hill, the work bemg carried on by the newly formed CaSa^ CoppSCompany, which soon opened up also the Stobie and Evans mines. The
SI.'^J'^J?' ""PPT**

**i
^ '^"A *'<»PP«' o«' •• **»e «•«»« of the

Sis foJSlEr*^' «»<*"»*" 3000 t?n» were shipped to ConsUble

h^^Ll^ il^iT^' *^* P«f»ee of nickel was not suspected. Ther^however, difficulties were met in smelt ng the ore, and assavs showed

St^SinT '^'
.f
iH'bmg element, ^he first ore minSTreS^;Sd

iltewJTi."""""^^ t'?^ ? *^PP*'' ^'"^ '"»«» « to 20 per^ent^probably because enriched above water level. Later the tenoVof U»e

IZ T[!L JIf.-'Y '*,**'" *i:*n»8«d higher in copper than in nickel. This
S^L ^"° °' another mine, the Crean HiU.

bound un^l7*l*^°if*i^'*r^***"'Vi° **"* ^"*'*»^ "PO" w «» "'osely

ShTJPfiJ^ i* *?*°*^T 9**PP«; Company that its progress may bef^ed first, and other, Uter formed companies may be taken up after-

THB CANADIAN COPPER COlfPANy.

ri5ff'^f!l?15'*
P«*«",w«« put in charge of smelting operations at CopperOjr, roast beds were got under way, and near the end of the year a Herrw-

J^«L'*JLlire'?reiSrSp:^ " *^ ^"^"'^ copper-nickel matte,

w« ^LJ®? ^^ ** ^S? *^^ ™*^** produced most of the ore that

Tmi^?^? k- ^^^ ^''*^'. **"* ^ 18^ the Evans closed down and in

nfIL S. • ««»«*xT?rH!^' *'*«' producing more than 400,000 tons

mi^ta;« J^tlf^'!Lu"* *^^, •" sulphides and supplying a useful fluxingmixtwe with the rocky ore from Copper Cliff mine.

west ofT'nn-? r^f^ • ^ ^r^^""^^ "*.*^« ">««« time, No. 1, south-west of Coppr Cliff mme and No. 2 north of it, beginning in 1898: the

iSl T''"^ *° ^/ "r" ^"* ""'^ '^^P^it, Wwte IhelatterTI'arge!

of tS?9 •'JS']^
srade. In addition No. 4 and No. 5 mines, northwest

No q !' m?„ S T*®T ]1u^^j .^**^ *®00 the Frood mine, since caUed

tiZL^ ?!?"**'T^*
**' .^*** ^A^^'«' ^«*» operation;*, and the ore from

f«l !^?k''*^
shipped by raU to Copper CUff wEere it was mixed with orefrom other mmes on the roast beds.

«f +1,^*}®J^l Creighton mine, six miles west of Copper Cliff, was oneOf the last to be opened up, for lack of raUway connexions; but in 1900stripping wjw commenced upon it, and in the foUowing year it began to

iZ^J"^ *^%^^'"''R'?*u'*'
'^^^^"y *° C°PP«' Cliff."^ As the d*^U

Td mf^i? "'^u^,?r °^W5 ?;***'^ *^*'^ *^*t of most other large mines,

mi^^^u '"*** ^'"'^ T^' **»^ Creighton mine for some years suppliedmost of the ore smelted by the Canadian Copper CompiJiy, andC
Cliff «^L^^ ''T ''^'^'^ down one after another in consequence, the CopperUiff after reaching the 14th level at a depth of 1052 feet.

^.Inv!?"**,'**
opening the Creighton mine with its great supplieH of richsulphides has dominated the situation, but it was found advisible to have



hi;;

• mppiy of rockier ore with • l«ner percentiise of copper to mix w
for fluxmg purpoM* and to give • convenient proportion for the hum
of the metd<, nickel and copper. On thie account Cr^an Hill mine,
or nine miles aouthwert of Creighton, and about 14 vvlm from C<

"''*u"«'3*^.."P •? *?**.' •«* in 1906 began to ship ore to Copper
over the "goo" branch of the Canadian Pacific raUw^y. For^T
tbeM two minea supplied the whole of the ore for the company: bu'

^te'li'"'^^ "• *»««MwnK, and in 1910 No. 2 mine, which had

SS!*V M.^®*"'!
°"** °??" **f^ operatkms. At this time the

Uttle VermUipn mine, a mtle southwest of Crean HUl, also suppliad
tons of ore dmost as high in nickel and copper as some gnuteTofiBi

To provi^ for a future increase in the output of iJckel No. 3 i
sometimes called the Frood. was carefully explored with the diai

or 35,000,000 <rf tons,' and m 1911 work was begun in sinking a sha
tap this ^at body of ore, and a railway four miles long was comme
to connect it directly with Copper CUff.

As Crei|{hton mine has been proved by drilling to contain 5,00(
tons of ore. It wUl be seen that it and No. 3, without reference to se^
ottoer deposits which are by no means exhausted, contain a supidy o
sufficient for many years to come even if the rate of production is
siderably mcreased.

The first smelting works at Copper CU«f was erected in 1888 u
the direction of Dr. Peters, well known as a metallurgist of copper,Jamm McArthur and Mr. /. D. Evans being his assistants. This
the East smelter which began to ship matte the foUowing year,
plant was added to in a rather haphasard way as years went on
the need for accommodation increased, and in 1891 and 1892 a bess4
plant was provided. In 1890 Dr. Peters severed his connexion with
company aad Mr. Woodbury became manager for three months, i
he was succeeded by Mr. Evans, who occupied the position till 1

^f,2^^*51".*°*? ^°°^ *'*'*'8® **' **»« '^o'J" •»<* remained man
tui 1W2. During his regime a new West smelter was put up in 1
near No. 2 mme, and three years later the East smelter suspended oi
tions, and some time after was burned.

In 1900 a new method of producing high grade matte from stani
matte was introduced by the Orford Copper Company, which put up
t-tatano Smelting Works a half mUe southwest of Copper Cliff mme. ]
the standard or furnace matte was roasted in Brown calciners, and 1

smelted a second time in a water jacket furnace, thus chwiging m
containing about 30 per cent of nickel and copper into matte avera
75 per cent of the two metals, corresponding nearly to the former beasc
matte.

J I?
"^^"^ ^®^^ ^^^ ^^°'® organisation of the Company was chai

and the Caiwdian Copper Company became subsidiary to the lote
tional Nickel Company, which had been formed to combine a nuB
of compames interested in the mining, smelting and refining of ni
and copper. In connexion with this change Mr. A. P. Turner was n
president of the Canadian Copper Company, and Mr. John Lawson iteii
superintendent.

In its second Annual Report the International Nickel Compa
described as a consolidation of mines and smelters in the United Sti
Canada, Great Britain, and New Caledonia, including the Canadian Co]

'The Mininx World, Vol. XXXII, 1910, p. lOas.

Ji*
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ment of capital account in S '' the toIllT^Ls^H^ *" "'' ''^^^^

$30,896,167, divided as folIoJ^- ftS^n^Sl !!f !•/
( ompany were

126,864275 Ray Cop^r E' j^J^'^^^J^J
constituent companies,

compaides, $348,363; iS^ntS',2M7^74.i^^^^^ ^^^ Caledonia

totalWte, $36.896,167rco^onS M^^^^^^ •f^^'^^^'
$8,912,626; stock of constituenT^omi^res' $S 64^ firL.

P"*?'^^ ".*°*'^'

cent bonds, $10,221,836; loans, a"SS etc Sl'finiTT'^,***^ K^'
und, $412,709; surpluk acco^ $7&i 'tJtaf MO^^^^^^^^income account for the year shows' the following rSpt^'ISi^L fr

''^

constituent companies $936,471; other income «2« 7^4 rt «^ ^"^on*

For general expenses, $112,185; Were^t/S,9ktoS $625*;S' Th'net baUmce carried to surplus account amountS^o^41i?2''?^' *

pUn. hrif . mile to the eit of the W«t m^tS i^H^f"""^u"'" '';'""'?'
to completion in the bll „f loSf S ""?'*«'! "W the worlt was brought
WorksS thewS mefter^~ ^.""S^if

''°"'.""' O"**™ Smelting
time. Alter thiribwmr^!^,.^''' '•"P"'"?* "Prions for th?
.h«e smelter td binT.S5 (or ,U monTh, flSSf^.h" X"^^^ »«»''"•

and flue dust '
'*"*" °^ * reverberatory plant to treat fines

.i.h'r^sarttt'ar.rhSrj^ri^^^^?'?"' •""«'•
until the best methoiN of trp«t.^*

a new and complicated enterprise

company are bright
"''"'P^''^''^ and efficiency the prospects of the

min^\tSiJd"£"tV%fton''S^il^^^^^^^^ *»>« «"
on a conser^iv^,^ u^LSo^SiS iSateT^UrofTS Jl'^SSS

Minenl Industry, 1803, p. 278.
26873—
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per ton mined, which "would mean a yearly profit of $522,900 or $697
"The 13,000,000 lbs. of nickel disposed of in 1909, it is claimed, bi
a profit of 7} cents per pound spread over mining, jmeKing and n
charges," which implies a "total profi of $1,027,000.'"

On the same basis for 1910, Mr. Gibson in the Bureau of Mines F
estimates the profit on the ore smelted at from $726,253 or $96
and on the nickel marketed of $2,377,100.*

In its Gth Annual Report the company states that a dividend ol
cent was paid on its preferred stock and 7 on its common stock,
an extra dividend of 25 per cent on the common stock. The val
Its mvestments and plant is put at $27,262,138, and the statement is
that the demand for th? Company's products is the greatest in its hi
largely because of the development of the motor vehicle industry

It is evident that this pioneer company, after a number of ye
little or no returns for the capital invested, has in recent years been
prosperous; and since for a long time it was the mainstay of min
the Province of Ontario under depressing conditionj, its present
fortune seems well deserved.

H. H. \IVIAN AND COMPANY.

The next company to operate a mine and smelter in the Su(
region was that of the Vivians from Swansea, Wales, celebrated for
great metallurgical plant. They acquired the Murray mine, the
discovered in the district, and began to develop it in 1889, conti
operations with one or twp short interruptions until 1894. In 188
first blast furnace waj blown in, and the ore was treated in the usual
by roasting in heaps, smelting in water jacketed furnaces to a low
matte, and bessemerising this to a high grade matte. The Manh&
verter was first used in the concentration of nickel matte at the M
smelter. The low grade matte is said to have contained only 9-
cent of nickel and 4-7 per cent of copper, giving cleaner slags than b
Copper Cliff method, which produced matte containing about 30
per cent of the two metals. The bessemer matte at the Murray rei
nearly the same grade as that of the Copper Cliff, nmning from 70
per cent of the two metals. This was shipped to Swansea for final i

ment. Since 1894 the mine has remained closed down, but 5,000 or
tons of roasted ore were smelted in 1896, the matte being sent to the ^
tons of New Jersey.

The ore is said to have contained 36 per cent of iron, 23 per ce
sulphur, 2 per cent of nickel, 0-8 per cent of copper, and about 40 pei
of matrix. The pure sulphides averaged 3 -6 to 3 -75 of nickel and r
half as much copper.

In 1912 it was purchased by the Dominion Nickel Copper Co.
it is said that at least 4,000,000 tons of ore have been disclosed by
diamond drilling operations.

Though the Murray mine was not one of the richest, it is pro
that competent local management would have given better results
were attained by direction from England. The failure of this ve;
made by so famous a company for some year^ exerted a depressing i

on the development of the nickel industry.*

•Mining World. Vol. XXXII, 1910, pp. 1022-3. Should this not be 1975,000?
'Bureau ot Mines, Vol. XX, Part 1, 1911, p. 28.
•E.MJ.. Vol. 02, July- Dc, 1011, p. 458.
•Bur. Mines, Vol. XIV. ePart III. pp.141-2.

Jii
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DOMINION MINING COMPANY.

the mines, producine in HerrPshnff f,.r^o7 x^J**
*"* °''® '""o™ both

who was in charge of the Ble»rd Tnir,rjn laoo * ^f- ^obfrt McBnde,
tons of ore came from it L all* verTSJir frnm ?' *f^ *''** *^"* ^OO'^OO
copper, the nickel being mwe thZ^lflZnl ^ ^' *'^''* °^ "'''''«' ^'^d

the ore resembled that frZ CreiSton in v!.h!» ^^f' '" 1!°°""*' «° **»«*

of Murray mine.
^reighton m value, and much surpassed that

it wJtec&iSt?hTr?g.T^^^ about 25,000 ton., but
still smaller Vermilion m^e LT^sa^ +n J ^''*'«P*!«5 ?f *hat ^om the
upwards of nickel Sd c^ppS? ^ *° *'*''^ '*"'^*^ ^"""^ » ?««• ««»<•

exam&oite^teTSonelinK^^^^^^^ Z'
*^« -«- ^o''

of the smelter : though a fewSo-nA^ Properties since the closing down

THE MONO NICKEL COMPANY.

' comp^t^d^if^^ckercttd Krp^dCced'Ar'^'' H^"^'''^ ^ ^«'«*"«
depositing the metal, w^ disco?e?ed bv l> r/iT*'"'*'

decomposed, thus
other problems in the iSoSory of Dr^ Sond ^^' ^^'^^ J^^'^^e en
of refining the metal Dr Moid nah,r»LT. u .i * "*T« ^°""^ * ™«t^od
and in 1899 boug£ what w^ Z^jfji^ ^°?k'* 1°/ ?.

^^P*«'^ "^ "»ckel ore
north half of lot 8 con IV^f H? •

*"^? the McConnell mine, on the
east of WorthiStoi ' °^ ^'"'**'' township, about 3 miles north-

I adian'pSStTwoSa^ ^^-«»» "^ the Can-
wa3 named, and a cableTwSZrwL col^^^ """!:. t *h« d«P°«'t
feet from the mine to the sStl,^ ifK i*^*!"^^?^ *h« """^ ^^'^^
was formed with a caphal of £MO^V?22o*^^ ^T^ ^'*'^^^ Company
and in the following yew bisem^^SSvA *^u

^""^ ^^5 "^« *»<* smelter,

hagement of M^Hir^^W hSoh whn T^ ^kT^
Produced under the ma-

per smelter in the wStern sJa?S ° *"^ °^***""^ experience as acop-

fireauK2"sttlJrofthetre"'^t5%T^ """ ^"««« ^ut after a

p '^JS^"--^ toTflTffi^^^^^

caus5"dS;:ft&fo7^^^^^^^^
Jcess was brought into irood wm-li^a^L^'

''"* "™mately the Mond pro-

'G.8.C.. Vol. XIV, Part H. pp. 4(M3.
25873—3J
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.
.^^*" tehting some small deposits, such as the North Star a

Little Stobie, in 1907 a larger one was purchased toward the east
the main nickel range and named the Garson mine, from the tbwni
which It occurs, on lot 5, con. III. Mr. C. V. Corliss, who had beei
superintendent, became manager on the resignation of Mr. Hixon ii

and Mr. O. B. Hall was made mine superintendent. During this ye
Garson mine began shipping ore to Victoria Mines, by the Ca
Nort{iem railway to Sudbury, and then by the "Soo" branch of thi
adian Pacific to the smelter. By this time Victoria mine and s
were equipped with electric power, from Wabageshik falls on Ver
nver nine miles to the southwest; and Garson mine was operatet
current from Wanapitei river.

In 1910 diamond drilling was done to test the Cochrane and M<
property, which covers a corner of the great Frood deposit, and th
purchased to furnish an additional supply of ore. Also plans were m
build a new smelter at Coniston, where 3,700 acres were secured as a
a poi it much nearer to their chief mines, the Garson and Frood exte

The Mond Company has the distinction of working the d
mine in Ontario, and in spite of rather small ore deposits the Comp
prospering, so that it is planning not alone to build much larger sn
works in Canada but to double its refinery in Clydach,

The following statement has recently been made as to the fin
conditions of the company:

—

The original capital o'f the company was £600,000, divided into

;

WX) 7 per cent cumulative preference £5 shares, £300,000 ordinan
£50,000 deferred shares of £1 each, without debentures or other
charges. The ordinary shares carried a preferential dividend of 7 pei
thereafter sharing with the deferred shares in surplus earnings. In
the capital was increased to £850,000 by the creation of 50,000 cumu
preference shares, of which 30,000 were i88ued,raising the preference
capital to £400,000. It was not until 1905 that the profits of the con
provided any return to the ordinary shareholders, since when they
gone up by constant increases, and the returns for the past three
have been:

—

TIAR TO AFRIL i

Xet profit
Pref. div. 7 p.c.

Ord. dividend..
Ord. rate p.c...
Deferred aiv....
Def. rate p.c

Carried forward.

1900.

111,320
22,716
42,7S1

15
22,800

48

Balance of year 23 0S3
Brought in 29!

'

For reserve, etc
To reserve

52,076
20.000

32,076

1010.

114,107
26,307
42,375

15

22,600
48

22,766
32,076

55,741
35,000

20.741

1011.

140,803
26,367
45,906

16K
26,131

42,300
20,741

63,140
35.000

28,140

Jih
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^in..i^«i??i***
ordinary shareholderH fi«t received a dividend over theirstipulated 7 p.c. when 10 p.c. was paid, followed by 124 per cent in 1907

16 ner cent for the next three yearn, and now 16|Vr cSnt for the Zt
• ,^™,","**"'' "^^'^^ **"« ^°'**«" «' deferred shares received 18 i^r JSJt

S} ^'cent^'
''"' "" ''^^' *^ P^' ''«"* ''^^ ''' °««* tLe7ea«'aSd now

OTHER MINING AND 8MELTINO OPERATIONS.

or attmotd^JoT.SS^fK^''- u^fT* '"'"?' «"'* "*»'«'• P'-^^ueed matte
?^<f ir?P *

to separate the nickel by various experimental processes

T?ave1i rChL«rS»iT *h' ^"f'^
^'^^'^ ^"•"P*"^' which oSTe

of tts "re L iff^TS IRflS T**'^
and melted some thousands of tons

\w^I^^ ^ l?^' »*>'PP«n8 the matte to the United States.

or lit- s. '^'**/J*
""** *^* ''^"*"'* °^ *he Lake Superior Power Companv

tiid? miSp'T'^" I ^°T"*'°"' °',^*"'* «*«• Marie, which opened Te^er:
Fur/J?« ' "'t*"'

^'^^ ^^* °' Creighton in 1899, aud shortly after the

Sr?e firsToJ f^lT^ f^^K • '^''f ?:^ "•°™ ^^'^ ««^"»de was intended ^^
f™ f«. Vk

^' ^"'P.'i"^ ^of their sulphite pulp mUl, and later of nickel andiron for the production of ferro-nickel from the roasted ore It ia^ nres-

:„»j2r*' ^ "*"r roethod of heap roasting and smeltinit in a water-

fi m !!™*'* T ''^T^^^^
"T^^ ^<^* beds and smelter fof he oT^ oboth mines were located at Gertrude, the two mines beinu connecte;; ^th

Zt^fc r^ATil^rtr,'^ '^'^ °"" railway, th^e'CSiirnTnd
SSd wit^'thpfin^r^^i "n"*'"

*«'*« now generally called Operations

n«tf» f ik • /
""^^i^al collapse of the parent company, and apparentiv

eTriment'^ar' ™*"' "" '"""^""' "^ '^^"^'^ exc^in ai

ment'^lSr donp***hnf
'"^ shafts have been sunk and considerable develop-ment work done, but none of them have ra sed any large amount of ore

them*^nrfoundrn'^«*^ 'r^'''' ""^ ^ '"««-«''• SeferencesTo
rS flu •

*" ^^- Barlow's very comp ete history of the develoo-ment of the region; so that details need not be giyen here
^

«K«..M t
t*™P*8 at novel methods of smelting and refining the ores

«n iiP^'''T ^ ™«^tioned. The Great I^kes Copper CoTpany made
ZTTni.^ 'J'l

^'"^ at the Mount Nickel min'S! on STaSft
m^io ' ? . A^^r^' 'between the Little Stobie and Blezard mines The
W IS^^rlf" ^ V-"

^PP"^'^ ^'*** °'« b"* **»« smelting woX,^lani^
Hopnfn^^ § 2^'- °^ y.'^""*' "^^'^ «* f*^l"™' and work soSn ceas^. Th^
reLw 5i!tl"*

.^°'°P»°y' «f Hamilton, undertook the SrolytJc
WoShfnJton h.f^K

'"PP*" '" **^' *"^ constructed works just west of

M?S a' F^^h l^Tr" ^^ "P^yccessful; and a later attempt byMr.^Mans A. Frasch was likewise a failure, so that operations ended in

THE DOMINION NiCKEL COPPER COMPANY.

withh^t&**f??u
advance in the development of the region has been mademtb n the last three years in the formation of a strong companv foHhe

wS fn^i^ f *u-
*"«n*»on-. The Dominion Nickel Copper Companv

Z^t^fJ''''
*h» P"fPO«? by Ottawa capitalists. Mr. Tn. GhSwS-f T"*«^!:

^"•'.tbe first year or twoV though recentiv Mr J A
.??teW&S P^lf,if

that posicion. Their m^ impSt pro^rfy
ln.1 »i

•
"^' ** t^^ northeast comer of the nickel bearine eruMivPand this was exam ned in 1910 by diamond drilling ani The"ILT^of '^
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shaft on one of its ore bodies. The short Nickel Range nilway wato connect the mine w th the Canadian Northern, and Annexion wifnth the Wanapitei Power Company's transmission line, so as to icheap electric power for nmmg purposes. During the past year t

K?nlV-5f- ^*J,*?*'f
^""^ }^" «»y»tematically prospers iydl

i"^^i^ ***'*'?«' d'«^'?«"?B a 'arge body of ore, and the^lage of Nichas begun to rise on a drift plain to the north. On several^her pro

jLi* "^f^
""^ also along the northern range west of the Canadiathem railway considerable bodies of ore have been proved to ex

inT''*K'*""'"*ii *"**.*^?.^ '°°« •* « ^*P^^ that ; site for a J

Sl!f!??r\*^l''°''' '^" •"*¥? °° **»« t*>*'d plant for the produdmckel m the Sudbury region. During 1912 the Murray mine has iS

Sin fS** '""^r'^^ *'^r
"'^ «"PP"^- With strong fiLicSl

«

and an ample supply of ore the prospects for the new company seem 1

Description of the Sudbury Nickel Ores.

fr„™^iK°'^'?if**''^
number of nickel-bearing minerals have been reifrom the Sudbury region, the list inc uding pyrrhotite, pyrite marpent^ndite, polydymite, gersdorffite, millerii^and AiSte;T

«1^K [-4 T *"^, ™P*"l"f* '*'**'0" *o **»« ofe deposits is very
pyrrhotite and pentlandite being the only ones commonly found, uurhotite the only one visibly present in all the ore deposits. There isdoubt, however, as to whether pyrrhotite is nickel-bearing in itself,
Its nickel contents may b^ due to finely disseminated pentlandit
this ,8 correct the latter is the only nickeliferous mineral of importaithe region, though it cannot be seen in the ore at most of the mines.

It will be observed that all of the minerals mentioned are comp.
of iron or nicke or both metals with sulphur or arsenic. Secondary )minerals are almojt unknown in the region, though the green sigenthite IS reported from the Wallace mine f^her 5est. ifS re

J«L ? '^J^^P***'*^ resemble those of Norway and differ fundamei

nMH« „,
source of nickel m importance, New Caledonia, wherphides or arsemdes of mckel seem Umost unknown.

PrBBHOTITB.

M^,i!!3V°J^^^u °? *•' *^® metalUc minerals, pyrrhotite is nati

part of the sulphides at every mine in the district, with the one exceof the Vermilion, a remarkably rich but small deposit unique in many ^The composMon of pyn-hotite is somewhat variable, running, accordi

^^^Tnl^'f^^"" ^V\^"' *]*« '^^ **«»« neVerqSte equaS
f^Z *n°^

**^ the sulphur. It is difficult to separate the pyrrh

I^TT^ fT'^u- f °^^^' ingredients, such as pentlandite, chalcop^and magnetite, which occur more or less in most specimen of the

vS!Ll*-*i!^'^f^^ .separation repeated several times, foUowe.treatment with dilute mtric acid to dissolve the pyrrhotite, leavSiB

SX?il*' '''^"'A
^-

P."^- ^"'^^ f°""d that most iLlyS"^Sudbury pyrrhotite worked out to Fe, S„ which may be looked on astypical proportion of u-on to sulphur in the region

r^rv.J^lE^^°*'*^ """^L^
^^""^^ '^y ^^^^ °f crystal form, the only exa

mner at Worthmgton. As described by him "The crystal is evidenhexagonal prism showmg strongly marked basal cleavage: two of the

.wV"ifio*"** ^"^T- "^u*'^^
°*^«" '^"^ '^- The diLenstoL are 1inch, or 32 mm., by $ inch, or 13 mm.; the weight 26-4 grams an
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•naly«» of • very small fragment from the crystal gave 2 3 per .-ent of

Univeniit of'roronto
"P"""*^" " '" *'"^ mineralogical collection of the

A- ^-^y^l
ffystab are alway.' lacking, one findH at i numlier of localitie..dwtmctptoty cleavage, probably baul, as in Levack township, and at the

S^iSli-S!' «*^P'«''ro«?. Levack showing cleavage surfaces twomches wide. Some good authonties believe that the coarse textureil nlatv
ore 18 richer than the finer grained varieties, but it is doubtful if this rule
holds eyerywhere m the region, since at most of the mines, even when the
ore w nch. this hasaJ cleavage can hardly be noticed. On fresh surfaces
the ore 18 bright steel grey with a touch of bronie. but it quickly weathers
to a distinct bronie colour.

'

„ If*
Sudbury pyrrhotite seems to vary greatly in magnetism, .someexamples being feebly magnetic, scarcely affecting a compass needle while

certain specimens from near Blue lake on the eastern ra^ show diStpoUnty and attract iron fil ng.. Generally smill pieces of the pyrrnotite
affect a compass needle only at very short distances. The cause of this
variation has not been determined, but it i- possible that finely disseminated
magnetite plays a part m the most strongly magnetic varieties. Occasion-
ally considerable quantities of magnetite are found mixed with the pvrrho-
tite and the difference in the strength ot the magnetism of the two mineralsmakes it possible to separate them magnetically by careful adjustmentAs pure pvrrhotite contains 60 per cent of iron, it surpasses in percent-
age many workable ores of that metal and might naturally be looked on asa possible source of iron as well as nickel. The only attempt thus far madeto use It so proved a faihire however. Ore from the GertVude mine Tits
I'l'itL 7'/ ''f

unusually free from copper pyrites, and was smelted on asmall scale for ferro-mckel by the Lake Superior Power Co., after it had beenroasted sweet and the SO, used in the plant for sulphite pulp. HoweveV^"was found that copper pyrites increased so much in amount as the minewas developed that the process was given up. A small amounT of copijr

lw?"**?ii ~^^ "r*" »»/P««»a"y injurious in steel, and it may be thatdeposits will yet be found low enough in copper to be used in this wav
f^^Jil °°f*°^ ^}^- T****™ '*"K® properties is thought to be suitable

InJw^ii ?;».
•" ''^l"^? f*™! unfortunate that a metal destined to becombmed with iron should first have all the iron with which it naturally

occure carefuUv slagged off from it by expensive processes.
"*»"™'y

If the chalcopyrite found with pyrrhotite were not so intimately mixed
a! ?k"2^^u*^' **"*

i*'^'?
'"'ne'-als might be separated magnetically.As the Sudbury pyrrhotite always contains small amountTof rockor of roTK-forming minerals, even when carefully selected, probably 40or 46 per cent of iron is all that could be hoped for from an^ of the mines

nZ^^iZ" ^^"^ ^/^^ ^""'J^'
•« equal tTmany iron o"^ which arlnow mmed and smelted m other parts of the worid.

PTRITE.

Iron pyrites, Fe S„ is found at many of the mines, its hardness resis-

J.^*'® 1? ;^«*V'^™8
and pa!e brassy yellow colour making it readily diVt nguishable from pyn-hotite. It may be more widely spread than issupposed, dissemmated through the pyrrhotite. At Blie £ke and^me

the nJ^?r w ^™«i,o«tahedra of pyrite are found embeddfi^n

nirt'^^JS ffii-
^"*/" ?'°'* "'^ '* ."*'*'"" »» ^^P*'*** 'n*8««''. often as

f^a^ T S'*^*?^
""^"^ •"*^''« *^« °" d«P««**« and therefore laterm age. In the ?atter case it appears to carry no ni.rke!, a? was shown
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It'BiKL!'^?? T'y of cubical pyrite found with quart, and c

ie aSS.S? ti^ te* vl ?^*® •«o«ated with pyrrhotit? imdXape appears to be nifikeliferous. Prof. T L WaIItof fftM^Ti «-«
o nickel 39.70of iron, and 4931 ™;en; of SphSi^^

crJEd S? Si^ ""k""
«'«»">« ,»»i«kel ore bodies isfiSqueatly

hS!S«.^* * ". ^**T '•'^ of *he cube and pentaronal do.

i?u^^'ii"*?r^ pngumUy forming part of the nickd ^^.JTrule, to be octahedral, or else, like the p3i;rhotite, to shSw noTrjS^
MABCABITE.

ington offset to the northeast ofWorthington mSe fi^.h nn%!S

Iron
Niekel....
Sulphur..,

S8M
4-67
4511

While crystals are not found near Worthington. Prof Walker r«Twgood ciystols of mai^asite from a narrow ^^^^' ore at iJhK

cont«ning two atoms Jf SpSS to ^e SlSn- so SunrobSK*'!
s;^¥eei?r^:.-—--^.^^^^^^^

PBNTLANDITB.

18 n«?LnitT^i^%™°*^ Important mineral in the Sudbury depoaIB pentlandite (Fe Ni) 8. since m the great majority of M«Mthi«Ksidered to hp the real nickel-bearing mSerSr ^v^rthe^it il S.?hrarely seen m the ores and has ncJISn found k ?SS a numbir of miS
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If carefuUv looked over, the Crean Hill and Creiahton ores often 8hn» it

rti^* ?ll ^^T "** Worthington mine* fumSS iHls^^'The *
t!

i8tic octahednjl cleavage which distinguishes it from the enclosiLpyiKtewhich generally has no definite cleavage planes. On freshsSStwominerata are almost the same in colour, andthe pentlanSe U E^lo r^oB°niK unless ones eye ,s well trained; but it soon weathers to a hnwHTyS
SISLrif °"l'"""

*''". ^[°"*y bi^ck^und of pyrrhitlte^liSi^Jirfjces^^metmies an mch or moreT diamet^%hough thisis^^^

The proportions of iron to nickel in pentlandite are ouite variahl*
the mmerjU as first described by Scheerer h^^only l^-Srt^r ce?t 5nickd, while some Sudbury examples contain nSirly 40 per c^t of themetal, as may be seen from the following analyses-

—
I. II. III. IV. v. VI.

1

VII.

Ni 18-3S 21 07 34-23

0-8S

30 2S

33-42

34 82

0-84

3000

33-90

33-70

0-78

29- 17

32-30

1

34-98

0-85

30-04

33-30

Co
39-85

Fe 42-70

88 45

1-10

40-21

88-04

1-78

trmcM

S -...

25-81

Cu
34-35

Gaagw 0-07

08-60 80-70 00-42 08-M 05-95 99- 17 100- 15

T]be first two are from Lillehammer. analysed bv Scheeror- TTI »rom Sudbury analysed by J. K. MackenSToSL?6th ll '

p JfiV
^^ ^^ ^^?^"^«'**'. V' ^' '^ VII by Dr. Dicfaon' ' ^ ^'

i-enUandite was first recognised in Sudbury ores in 1891. by Prof

HpmrftSiS^Sf^i!!? if Pf?«*»<»"y non-magnetic and pyrrhottte is usuallydendedly attracted by the magnet it was natural to think that the twb

Sr?"JSll*^ "^'*!? mai^eticaUy, and elaborate attempts at

K^-rsA^^***?" ^^ °^® ^V Browne, Barlow, Dickson and others-

o?i L^^uT f^'^d .*hat the miWals are too intiiiatdy mixed topSt
value. Befernice will be made later to work of this kind.

inth™ti 3!*^'^.^°'' that -78 to -86 per cent of cobalt occurs

La J^f*^*°/'2f'
'"'countu^Probably for the cobalt contents of the stan-

iS .SiJf
°' *}^ ^""^^« **»«* «'««'y "s^t^d metals, iron, niS,and cobalt, replace one another more or less in their comjioundi.

POLTDTMTB.

W«toH^'*®' ^'l!*'
according to Dana, as described from Grflnau,Westphalui, IS a sulphide of nickel with a smaU amount of iron and a VeSsmall amount of cotalt replacing part of the nickel.' The exampleiS

TruM. Am. Inat. Mia. Eng., 1903.
.•O-S-C. Vd. XIV. PwTff.V. IS.
•Dmui. eth Ed., p. 75.
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lysed from the Sudbury region contain from 15 to 18 oer cent of ironthey agree in other respects with the propertS of'lhe^riSnS^ rthey nmybe mclua^d also under the name. tC proDortSSTof
tSi '^^ *o »«JP»"»rJ^PPro^h those found for iriraSfflrin
i^ii ";J-7'''^'^.Py"^**?'*« cryrtaUiies in hexagon il forml Svm
weU ^i'lSl " ^'"l™- N° "T*^ have bSnreS,^^

^WhS fH" *'***'''*® "!*^'"8 the system of crystallization"

m»*,n?W^'*- '"°» our region is darlc iron grey In colour^tl

pmol^'i^t^:^^ HtiJLtt^urol,;^;';,-«t?nlt
r'sre^hX^^ji-"ro?iri^^^

found. Prom ite relation, of metal to sulpIrS it^oSd iZe ^tu
iT^^K Pr^°«*« *han pentlandite woJd^aidlf finely dLSSIt would eawly escape notice in pyrrhotite.

^ awwmin
It would be surprising if this mineral should occur to the Rmnim

Sf^th?t2o5r '* ""*^^ "^ "°' •* •'^ ^ A^f^he*"oth5;o^e?

HILLEBITB.

n,,rp^^«"Ii'
^' ^: ^ T?®

""''*?* ^ ""l^*! Of *U the ores, containing w

•Am. Jour. So. Vol. XXXVII, 1W9. pp. 3724.
•Enrneertag nd Mining Journal, vi "lViTp; M«.

m
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OEBSDOBrPITB.

with very different phSchwMte™' 5?' "> ™'5™« Proportion, md

contoin. both ^pZ .nd^fc iTtaTSS' «»'«'.'"«"'. Ni 8 Ab,

NICKEUTE OH NICCOLITB. •

With ger^ioW hJn„°°p.SSie^rSLlT'»,™AtTSS
CHALCOPTBITE.

very'fmSSr o^e Tco^r'^Z^^^'^T'^^r^^^ ^^ "^^ there is one
copier P^,CnFel^^VnuS^^J^^Jii^^^ chalcopyrite or
above chalcopyrite is pracSlv ?^ll*^ "*'''^' minerals mentioned
when pure 34 -5 ner cent oT^pS^

constant m composition, containing
of sulphnJ. ChSZ^^LcomJ^^'.^'-^ ^' '^°* °^ ^°' »°^ 35 per cent
landit? and is aC^^ morSfnS. '?

*"°""* *° Pyrrhotite and pent-
latter mmeral Sse on?rstriSr^^

component of the ore thaTthe
to tarnish withSJcent ^C^gSS')^/'^'^? S,"^

^** '*« 'Ability
to be lacking. Con^r nv^S^^o^ ^ ciystals of the minerals appear
pyrrhotite or^omSdSbTe S^^^t' iJll^f^T*"'^ "^«* ^*^^«
easUy dissolved and redeSd tha^v^L*^''' i* *PP^*" **> ^e more
found in fissures inTthTcEi^^X Py^^f***® ««d so is more frequently
walls of ow bSiS or iSSTed^h'^lli' ^^P^''^^^ ''.°"''"«« »«" the
pbides, so that as a rilfJS^kv ore "ntT^K^^™*''' ^""'"^ >« t^e sul-

than ore rich in sutpSdes In ?JL?m^^ **'"'?^*' P«™«"ta8e of copper
the Crean Hill conir ^" nrl^^nT^^^'^'**''*

™'°®«' t^e Copper CliffXd

c"ss:^p^^s x^tt^ t^,:ziS¥^r^^^ -pp- s
may a^ume accord?4 ?oThe usu3C! Xt nf?f*'J^

Pentlandite. we
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V OTHER COPPER MINERALS.

Bornite and chalcocite were reported from the Vermilion a
earlier days, but neither was to be seen when the mine was freshly <

up on a large scale in 1910; so that probably they were secondary m
formed by surface waters iuid did not reach very deep. Malachi
occurs as green, stains at many of the mines, but is, of course, e
superficial and due to the weathering of copper pyrites.

Native copper has been found rather frequently at the Ver
mine, and has ^n obtained at depths of probably fifteenvfeet| bi
inostly m thin films too fragile to preserve. It has no doubt beei
cipitated from the sulphat* solution by some reducing agent, pn
orgwuc matter carried by descending waters. The same may be tn
of the native copper reported from Copper CliflF mine; though th

iPiV^k
* *°°"**°^ ^««* b«low the surface, which makes its origin doi

All these copper minerals are of secondary origin, derived from the ui
copper pjrrites.

*^

MAGNETITE.

Though the sulphides greatly preponderate among the Su
minerals, oxides occur also, particularly magnetite, Fe,0,; which is
times se«i as scattered crystals in the pyrrhotite, and occasionally
masses of ore even tons iq weight, as at Clarabelle mine north of '

Cliff. It IS highly magnetic and not the titaniferous variety. The
where distii^suisbable in the pyrrhotite, have octahedral and otht
polished and a little rounded, as if the sharp edges had been s.j^(
dissolved away. In ore from one outcrop in Levack township the mat
crystals make up about ten per --nt of the whole; and diamond
cores from parts of the Northern range show enough magnetite to
importance as an iron ore if the deposits are of large enough dimen

TITANIFEROUS MAGNETITE.

The titaniferous variety of magnetite is almost always found in
Igneous rocks and is oi frequent occurrence in th ! nickel-bearing n

^* S? ,,y * whitish rim of leucoxene round the crystals in thin sec
Frof. Walker has found titaniferous iron ore in small quantities i
pyrrhotite frcm Murray mine, but it seems much less common in th
than the more magnetic variety mentioned above.

CA8SITBRITB.

•
1.
9**'*®""!*®' **** °^^^ **^ tin, is the only other oxide of interest i

mckel ores, but occurs in quite insignificant amounts, and has
reported only from Vermilion mine, where Messrs. Penfield and

'

found It along with sperrylite.

LATER METALLIC MINERALS.

With the exception of millerite and copper ores other than
<»pynte, all the mmerals mentioned above deem to be original par
the deposits m which they are found. The more important of t
pyrrhotite, pyrite, marcasite, pentlandite, and chalcopyrite, appec
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have *>««» .fesuj" congtituents of the norite-micropegmatite magma whichdowly settled to the bottom of the molten mass, sbn^ewhat as iStte^w-
rates from slaf m .melting furnaces. They are in a sense rock-fomSrmmerals associated with the magnetite and silicates, of thenoriteTi^

shSJ ZX'JZl '^A^'^i^i^" P"*-^* P«^««« b«'o'« the e^JiiVesbe^ &iaUy cooled. There has been some rearrangement since esDecUllv
in offi^ deposits, but the materials dissolvedHransJortS;SedlSdwere obtained from the norite itself and were not^ted far from their8our«j. They are not associated with w,ter formed minendrLh iquarti and ca^cite There are however, on the other hand, in most !ftlie ore deposits later veins of characteristic aqueous formation, includiMquart., carbonates, and a few metallic sulphides^other thaTth^ SiSd

• Pyrite or marcasite, galena, sine blende and molybdenite are foundin such veins at several of the mines, especially on offsets They «e
^**1? from Creighton, Crean HiU, Copper CUffwd Gareon min^^iSdwould probably be found at others if loolMsd for.

'

These vems usually very narrrow, cut right across both norite andore and were evidently formed under totally different condition? from thetypicaj mmerals of the ore. Their source iay have been thToveriUMOT underlymg rocks; since the same sulphides and gangue nSnerals Cfbeen found m the underlying Huronian slate and fJ^ck^Sal^S

often^id'AJin"^!?* "5"^ ^ "°'°"' "'^ ''«*"« ^'^'"^' « 'atheronen .ound at Crean Hill, and w known at one or two other pi)ints It18 the only known compound of ainc.
pomis. ii

at rSi?ti^
somewhat more common and occurs in considerable amountsat Garson mme a vem several mches wide cutting the ore bodv Heret IS very coarsely crystaUme. It is found too at Copper Cliff^d CreiS!

o?e It hL'rf •*"*f!S*5'*?^':*5^
apparently of Uter deS>5? th^S^ theore. It has been suggested that the galena present in someof t^or^might account for the small quantity of silver'^alwrys toTfound hi°S

S ?,^^i?*
galena w too infrequent and too irreguUrly distributed to b^

;l.r bJjT'siTver
"^'^' '^''^^y «^«« ^imens assa^S pro?l

nff-o?*°W®?**® ^ *^° reported only once, from the Worthinirtono^^t, which has a greater variety of minerals than any other S^oTSS

NATURAL OA8.

H«r..u -^ ^'^^^J^^ 1^» picked up on the dump at the Ladv Mao-
o^^i '^"'*' r^^ ""^ ^^^' ^"ff- Th« source of the carbon aS^hvd?^CMbons IS unknown, unless it could have been derived in^Sme^av fromthe once bituminous slate overiying the nickel eruptiv^.

^
THE GOSSAN MINKRALS.
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a number of iron, nickel and copper compounds are formed m<
• fugitive kmd. Everyone familikr with the nickS reSm'r^

«* i.T^lJ?!^ !i*f® ™..*¥ P'***** » *'»« formation of hydrous su

tiJ^! i^J^^' "^^'"^ "^y ?'*«» be seen as crurts o?Xrt S
S^K* *'®'®

ft*".."*
projecting or overhanging masses of oksulphates are bluish ipjeen when completelyhySa^^ut tiSSby loss of moisture These sulphates are quite evimeLs^t coSscarcely deserving the mime of minerals. They are veS^^b^^

thfnJ^"n!f ^1"^^^ 8J«en colour to the water of^'^ITn^ ore"

r,.^ 'kw n ? 3 .*^'J?"'I*"*«"*« o"" copperas); but that of cCuSO, 5H,0 (chalcanthite), of nickel, NiS04 7H^ (moren^ite
^

T^l^ i cobalt CoSO. 7HA (bieberite) mus^^Hl^The next stage is the formation of limonite. the hvdratedV^onde of iron, which is the typical gossan product of the reSo?

XTSm of':r^'jf'**f t?^''
and coppe?SirkU°t^'jhSSE"occ

A Lt,?.« ;
*^^" n»alachite may be found where the ore is rich in c

the^SS?
'^^''^'^y compound of nickel has not been rejirted

A^rJI^^
brownish red gossan is the most characteristic sign of

?s ?Sli!r
the ranges, and where the gossan is widespiSd aSfth4

IS dmost certainly ore of .importance beneath it. ITie limonite sistable mmer^ and often stands up as mounds or hUls but I vJye^ «* sufficient to transform pJrrhoJite ore Z the^u^ne dump
ni^^fl*'''"^^ ""iT^y fragments from which most ofX coZ
Si a li^^^'llt"' tr^- '•* ^ ^^^^f^'^ ""'^•^^ to open up £

Probably millions of tons of nickel and copper have been diss

S th? wfr*^ ^l 1^" ^'^^«« °f *^« region ^ceils S e^

:rd°^??7ost1S^foSr/r.'"^^
^"'^'^'''^ ^"-^ - -^^- *« t^

MINERALS OF THE PRECIOUS METALS.

but A!i^' Ir!
?"dbury ores contain small amounts of the precious m-but these are seldom found m recognisable minerals. Native itoldearly found in the gossan of the Vermilion mine, which was &st takeas a gold mine; and .oon after it was obtained from VicToriaSne a

disco^erT*oAh*"\\^'" ^°^"^ *'«^ ?* ^""^ Hill whenthyminediscovered. Of the other precious metals, silver, platinum, and oalladthe source of only one is known, the platinum. ' ^

SPEHHYLITE.

th»
„^P^'''^"te' Pt As,, the ar^nide of platinum, was first obtained 1

ft! ^T"'**^
Vermilion mine, and later from the Victoria mine Scthe McComiell property. The name was given by the MeSS Wis

wno Had sent it to them for exammation. The mmeral was found dnthe crushing and washing of the material for gold in a mtiK st"
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^''J!i^ **ir"ir1?* r*M ***^ «*'!*' °" * ^'»^«t ov<^f ^hich the pulp

gSd SSS' ^^ ^^'^ "*** '""*'* n»*"n»"y surprised the

K- sJi^'^"!!^ '" *"'^ ""^^ '^ octahedr* with b few other forms of

\trZir ^^' "•**
"^ '^^'y ^»^ ('«»"» « *o 7) and resists weathe?mg perfectly As its speciBc gravity is 106 it is concentrated along withhe gold m the go«any debris above ore deposits. The mean of two^.

[

lyses by Wells and Penfield give the following composition:

^"?*"'' 40-98
^*™°°y 0-50
Platinum ro ct
Rhodium nyl
Palladium... * '^
T"™ trace.
iron « «-
Cassiterite (SnO,) 4,^2

Total 99.4g

The sperry lite of the ores is mainly contained in coDoer ovrites ahH

r^M^ M *i.?"^ ^'?? I*\ *^'?f
'^'"^ ^'^^ '»««' mineral wSHcfd?^ shown

th.^fLJ^.^^'^T'* '**1f
^'y Dr. Dickson, but it occurs more sparingly b

I it fhi ,fk1
P''"**'' T^ ^ Polydymite. This mineral has not been found

I

at the other mines, though the platinum obtained from matte made fromtheir ores suggests that it is really present.
It 18 known that palladium occurs in the Sudbury ores in larger amountsthim platmum; but no palladium compound ha? yet b^e^'^disrve^The silver, also, is not accounted for unless contained in the copper pyrlS.*

The Source of the Ores.

h,.rv m?^*Ju
^°^°'»« description it is evident that in most of the Sud-

actTr TS,nfftp''!l*^ '^^'T ^^"^i" ?T^' ''''^ ^«'y monotonous k chS-
«£fl:t^^ 1

***
.'

P«'^tl«»»dite, and chalcopyrite making up most of tbemalmost exclusively; and even thess three minerabpraiticallv^ver shoS

sSe" i^kToril^ltr' f^'Z
*'** '""'^ "« invaSaWrS^K wUhlsingle rock, norite, which is almost as monotonous in its habitasthe sulohides

t^t^ff/'*** ^^^^ 'V^'^ P-adation. The association ^so impSve
J^.twl ti?

8«>'o«!«t that *»« i««vi>ably looks for a causal c"Eon
re^tionships m the field are convinced that the causal connexion is mae-

t^Tufflrin^
The molten mass of eruptive rock wScha^gSi wifh

wi compltTe
'"*"'"•*'''«' "*** ''"PP^^' '^J^^h separated out befo^ooling

who have sSIJ^'th?^^'*^ l''
find that certain metallurgists and others

I
hold a t^tluv HlJ«rp„t^'

''^'^ "^ the laboratory or with the microscope

bv watS^ilifLJ tKo
^'"^ beheymg that the ores have been brought inoy water, repiacmg the rock-formmg minerals.

[ wK^ :, j^ *P f
***® *¥^ opinion in a decided way was Dr. C. W. Dickson »

I
who studied sections of rock and ore; but the work of Mesire Wm
S^^l^hL*""* ^;- ^- K»i«ht, illustrate by beautiful micrSt^gr^hsof_polished sections, is perhaps the more important*. They hjve

'TrwM. Am. Inst. Min. Emt.. 1004 d 3A
«Econ. Geol.. Yd. 11, .NVl,'m p."3»^.
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Bhown conclusively from the study of specimens of ore froi
of the Sudbury mines, as well as from Norway and other
that a definite order of succession (an be recognised among the s
pyrrhotite being oldest, pentlandite next, and chalcopyrite la^t.
rock formmg mmerals are present also, the order is, magnetite
pyrrhotite, pentlandite, and chalcopyrite.

These results may be accepted without opposition b
who hold the magmatic theory, since the study of polished sectio
simply the final disposition of the mmerals. It can throw no ligj
ongin of these minerals beyond affirming that a certain amount olmg of pyrrhotite allowed pentlandite or chalcopyrite to migrate
fissures; but where the later minerald came from is still an unsolved i

The magmatic segregation theory provides for all the ores as se
more or less completely from the molten rock, but does not deny thmay have been later rearrangements among them, so that the two
are m reality complementary and harmonious.

The numerous lines of evidence in favor of the magmatic th
well given by Dr Barlow', who seems to have been the first to rei
a conclusion, though a number of others, including Von Foulloi
Adams, Browne, Walker, Kemp, and the present writer, have ai
Its favour.

The evidence for the magmatic theory hardly needs to be i

here, since most geologists and mining engineers interested in the i

deposits are already satisfied of its correctness. In the course of
lowing account of the region the soundness of the theory will becoi
without any formal summing up of the arguments.

Rocks Associated with the Ore.

The Sudbury pyrrhotites always contain small amounts of o
rock formmg minerals, such as pyroxene and plagioclase feldspar aimay mcrease until the silicates equal the sulphides in amount w
mixture may be called pyrrhotite-norite. Such intermediate rocks ar
at every ore deposit, so far as known, and form a transition 1

ordinary nonte. In fresh examples some blebs or specks of the suj
pyrrhotite, and m less amount chalcopyrite, are seen disseminated 1

the usual grey rock. When weathered the sulphides are dissol
turned to iron oxide, and the brownish surface of the rock is spott
limonite or has many rusty holes from which the sulphides ha\
removed. This 'pock marked' surface is characteristic of the noril
ore bodies. A few blebs of ore or tiny rusty cavities are often founc
rock hundreds of yards away, and occasionally even a mile or tw
the basic edge of the norite. This often serves as a guide in fielc
since no other rock in the region has the same peculiarity. For t)
other reasons the pyrrhotite, almost always associated with some
pyrites, may be looked on as itself a part of the succession of diflferen
products of the great laccolithic sheet mentioned earlier.

The norite of the basic edge accompanying the ore varies gre
freshness and m appearance, so that the prospector or mining ei
requires to have a certain range of experience in order to recognii
different localities. The typical norite of the southern range is a
coarae, dark grey massive rock in which one can distinguish a little
biotite and also bluish quarts in scattered blebd, though the bulk of tl

•G.S.C, Vd. X1V„ Part H. pp. 124, etc.
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blende. JHSS the nZX^TJtA^hetitil':\J^ *»?™-
land mo«t pro«pecton still uae the"m Frei, pL3I k

'^ begummg,
(to coatMn two vi^ietie. of pyiSenrordtaS?aS S,H T^^Jl^r^'*[the latter usually b large amounts: w thS tie Kki!^^ hypersthene;

lof secondary oricin. That the fr«h i~^ if«Lu "^^Wende is evidently

Budb^jep^lt. In lln^ with^th-oseT, No^Sjfp/etSyTnv^a^^^
Through the work of Dr. Barlow and the nroxm* -r^*-. *u

of fresh norite has been shown at manTotherpK bSudJii^t'**^"'TCreighton mine, and the rock forming minenuS EJ^t.^?™.!^ k *^ipn omtact with disw-mimited masses Bf the Se
**""** unchanged

nmerals and the feldspars. ^ between the dark coloured

|oi materiab from a dntance taLwl^. 2 ^- ' *°?."o* « t'«n»port
|l)«n diMolyed

'™'*^ «• ««» «li« place of ingredient, which hid



li'^

WM greatest there will be the lanett •eeumulation of ore, uuppob
itwMeveiUydwolvidintheorig&iUiMgm. Both pointi h«Wb
clusively proved by the field work.

*^

„# ^k^****°S^ *T'* "°. °'* '*^. •»• '«»''•** '» on upward or inwai
of the floor, lince the molten >ulphide« would settle down into theon eMh aide. This too is confirmed by the results of the field w<

^St*?u ^}^^^^^ working out of the boundivy of th•nd of the thidmMs of dilTere. parts of the norite-micropeowiti
IS of fundsmtint^ importance in determining the position^Sdsli
accumulations of ore.

.

* *J*
*^ .''<*» proved that nickel ore is always aecomd .nied h\

for the good reamn that it formed a part of the common magma
'

there is no ore without norite, the reverse is not true, sincethere a
stretches of nonte with little or no ore, in accordance wtth the arraa
of theunderlying country rock, as shown before.

A^ A5!i *^"^ "**™' F^ ?°"*« ^'**» • "*'« nuc* iMd bl4e
described above occurs along the most productive part of the mail
ranpe, fnm Victoria mine to Blesard mine; but along other parti
basic edge the rock ch*ngej somewhat in appearance, being lighter itand showing less of the two accessory minerals. In sonie 3aces
Oairron mine, it has been sheared or squeesed into a rather pale g^which contams none of the original norite minerals and wouWnJ
recogniied as belonging to that rock if the contact had not been f«

«L*k °"*? ^!^ '"? *••? *yP'«*' 'egion to the southwest. (

SroSoS-
^^^^ '"k* **»« no"*« » »•"«* • coarse grained hv

The basic edge of the norite and the mar«inal ore bodies ever
dip inward, toward the central axis of the syncline and rest unconfoi

without affecting the ore de^ts. On the northern range the c

'*TJ'u'"**y^^^ "^ PV*'^*' granitoid gneiss with band/of greenand dykw oi pegmatite—the characteristic Uurentian gneiss of S?dian Archaean. On ttie eastern range the underlying rock is chiefly
»Jist or greenstone with dyk» of granite, probaEly of KeewatiThe country rocks of the southern range pr^t tfie greatwt vBegJnmng at the southwest comer of the syncline there are Kreenand gramtes intermixed, perhaps Laurentian, or perhaps of lateAt the Chicago mme the greenstones are largely replaced by pale awhite Morthoeite, foUowed by greenstones at Victoria mihe^md
Mill. To the «ut of this a later granite makes the boundary for a i

iZ^U t^ **?; greenstone penetrated by grantte. At Gertrude iband of confused volcamc rocks, including an older norite, extends
to Creighton, where coarse granitoid gneiss Ues beneath the norite anCx»arse and fine gramtoid rocks extend from this to the CJopper Cliff r
after which there are more volcanics, including the older norite and
lava. Then come t' ) or three nules of a medium grained granite nroUter than the norite, succeeded at Little Stobie by older noritesan*
flows, which reach to the Blesird mine. After this the countr" nmainly g eenstone with some greywacke or quartsite.

The norite and ore along different parts of the boundary rest ur
lea t a dpsen types of rock as foot waU, mostly eruptives, but vary
composition from acid granite to a very basic norite or gra^one ^1more than W per cent of sUica. These rocks are partlyb^ nluwhich cooled at great depth.-, and partly lava streams. At certain tthe ore comes against sediments also. None of these rocks has the slif



effect on the norite or ore except m • solid founjutwii with an irreKulM*
!
murtece on wh'ch both ore «nd rock might Bclidily. The magma of the
nickel eruptive wm the parent of the ore, and the country rock beyond

c5?*T f^l accidental thing influencing the formation of the
ore bodM only bv its shane and other physical features, not by itii compo-

j

Ritimi or ehemieai properties.
*^

In various places, as at Murray and Creighton mines, both ore and
nonte become finer gnmed against the country rock beneafh, showing that
It wa« then coM and chilled the molten materials where they came in

I
contact with it.

TRAirSITION rXOll NORITS TO MICBOPEOllATIi S.

A* mentioned before there is no break between the norite of the basicedge of rhe mckel-bearuig eruptive and the micropegmatite of its acid edge.
If one crosses it at one of the widest part^, for instance, near Murray mine
?lr"^^^l°°*?*^ '"^^ ?" *•* pyrrhotite-norite in one or two hundred
teet, and withm a few hundred yards reaches cypical norite, the coarHc grey

"^yu^ ^JT" ™^^ "Poti where round blebs of ore have weathered out,
^ lir.! u

«*'»."»«»t'on«l before. For one and a half or two miles ther^
18 little change m the appearance of the rock except .hat th.re are f -w it
any, Webs of ore m it, and for thij distance it weathers somewhat ranidlv
in rounded masses enclosed in coarre sand and gravel rchulting from xU

\

own decomposition. The microscope showd no great change in the rock
i K.^*^^ '/*^Ptu" """!?*'

I"
**** <»"^« Jntergrown with th

« feldspars;but beyond this the eruptive becomes reddish on weathered surfaces and
looks like a dark syemte, though the microscope shows mainly plagioclase
as the feldppu-, with a conaderable amount of micropegmatite between the

hi «k1" ^T " '
u^'^

orthoclase to be seen, though analyses prove thatphase of the rock contams almost as much potash as soda

wK-Jvt.''**^
«^dish variety seldom continues to the actuiU acid edge,

S»rJS "^^"Ti^ '^Tf-' ^®r S'*"*"*' 8rey or greenish in colour s^d

schist The feldspar crystals are seen, under the microscope, to be andesine

!!fnTl.^
orthoclase, generaUy having platy shapes suggesting the trachitic

structure. The micropegmatite has mcreased m amount, and crystals ofandesme are apt to be enclosed in a wide border of plumy intergrowths ofquart, and feldspv which can hardly be resolved even with hi?h powere
oi the microscope. Analyses ^how little change in the chemi<»l cVmpo!
sition except a slight increase of silica.

^tmpo-

T>pet of Ore Deposits in the Sudbury Region.

When the Sudbury ores first attracted attention magmatic seww^tions
rr^i!^'''^

recognized as ore deposits and the temw used for thTsudbury

f^-^k" ^^'^t
naturally those applying to the better known deposits

w<^!^'^ f<r^**.f*.
^^"'

, ^«y ''«'« spoken of as "veins" or "rtoTck.

7hli^ * if ""*** '** ^°IT "* ''**'«•» ^^^y o««"r somet imes suggesttn«8e terms. It was jupposed by some, however, that they might be

be tfc.nir5"
or 'contact deposits"; and there a^ point, which mightbe thought favorable to such a view. Occasionally the deposits have

wo?£f^Sil' ^^ °'^*°^ ^M o" »^r have parts that resemble stocklworks, where the ore reticuUtes about fragments of country rock; but in
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both cases the ore penetrated the small fissuies while mnlt«n i.«^sure irom the inl»gma abovo. ThTfiS th^m^Iv« aSd^hbreccias m which the ore pUys the part of^trix Sre dSe^ th-and smashing of the underlying rocn^kn^the^tioi rf febearing mapiia in reaching its Jresent posiSon
^ "* ****

have^Z.rjSl^h**'*'*'" °^ circulating waters is proMunfted 1

ore deT,S,itr«ri*fe*
"°°*. °/ ^^"^ 'o^egoJag temw. drawn from stuore deposits made by circulating waters, will apply properly to msore having an ongin so essentially diflfe^^t as Sigi^™V«J^MSTo meet this difficulty the two r Mn varietiesotSJ bi^i^hf

dSLite *Sfh^ ^"^ *f' P"»«».^ riter"'a;'?w'55j?.**^d*^?.

deJStS>
"* connexion with those us^ for Xr J

MAROINAL DBP08ITS.

nt *h^^\°^ i^? "u''!
important nickel deposits occur at the basic nof the nonte, lying between it and the adjSig country rock t£r^A^AI^ '^ ""^ *^*"^P^ tCTowcS'STt'Tof th7^S ThiJfS t^ ^T* *"** enclosing blocks of it of aU shap*

k- uZ!^^ Sl
diiattered by the mflux of ore and norite or when* fa

Aftifi ;.SJS:i th^~'" '^^'^^^'y "^^ agaixuS"the Se *'" '*

• i.f vanrmg thickness of pure ore containin« verv little nf *himinerals the bfending of rock ind ore cauS^^hSte-no^e^
P««.i.g finally into norite with a few blebs of ore^^Vt^TiSd^
T^l ** IT^

indefinite, being fixed in mining simply wheJJth^mof rock matter prt^ent is too great to be profitably wSrked The thIS

Creighton mine. The length is equallv variable mmrir,- *.™«^-

Often the ends thm out without ceasing entirely, and™ verv rust

v

KiJ^S' Ttht^*
with anothS?,-as ha^^^^^th^tTelS^

tS^^S r^ *^*
°»o™ o' If" ore continues for half a mile or tThe depth to which marginal deposits go is unknown Th« rr«i»

^uiWr** ^"^"^ "^"^ '^*^* th^SiSSJSisSo^^g
Efi i- l^^r*""** ^^"^ ^ «^«^** to at least 900 feet. ^^Ji
rZ^^L^Pu'®^'' "^^y *^«^ ore bodies should not go down indSrpnmded the depre.«ion in the underlying country rSc coSinu^

' Bur. MiBM, Out.. Vol. XIV. 1805. pp. 1». etc.
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Mar^ ore bodies usually dip at moderate angles inwards toward
M ^°2co

t^e yn«"ne. **»« mduiations commonly observed running from

T*i°t^l' "^l"- S.?^*!^" *»' ^ °' ^'- A* *»»« Creighton mine iheZ
r the foot-wall IS 34 m the upper part and flattens to 32*^in the lower levels.Smce there are margmai deposit) on all sides of the nickel basin, there
J ore bodies mdmed m every direction, those of the southern ran^e dip-kmg northward or northwestward, and those of the northern dippingsouth-

Mrtward; thow on the wat end dipping west, and vice versa. Occasionally

^ft^^T '"**' *^? .regularity of the arrangement, but in genenUhe depootsconforin surprisingly well with the outline just given.
These ore bodies may be symmetrical to a vertical plane at right

jles to the dip, but they are never symmetrical as to their upper wdpwer sidai, smce the lower side is generaUy well defined, while thVupper

P^ dSoite Ki^. "°"**- "^''^ " '""*"^ * «"^ '*"*-^'

rAULIVO MARGINAL DEPOSITS.

Since the former survey of the region was made two very interesting
osits have been opened up, disclosing features quite different from (hose
orchnary marginal deposits, yet so closely bound up with the norite edge

. to be nuurginal in position. These are the Crean Hill and GarsonmS^
In each case the deposit was formed, or at least begun, as the usual

ktJ^JPI' °«?"Py"»« a ^oUo'^ in. the underiying country rock; but

Mo the basic edge of the nonte, greatly confusing the relations and giving
ise to ore much ncher m copper than that of the regular marginal minw.

»Htte"l.*5f '*!?V^ *te
country rojk was more or les. c'SrSTd

«iiS k?lf ^^^ ^}^^' *"•* **»« °'« wandered into the fissun»eween **»eblocks, either at the t.me as molten sulphides, or later through

Ki!!?^^; V
^ «^copyrite Ij everywhere the more transferable^he sulphides, it has entered the fissures mote largely than the pyrrhotite

Jousually larye amounts of quartz, carbonated ^lptAdlr^^%
Bid are found in these two mines as a result of cireul itingwaters, and thes^liter processes have played a larger part than in most- other or^ bcSies^f|he region whether marginal or (Maet.

OrFBKT DXPOSIIB.

rithSt«S^«l^^f!*" V^ introduced to include ore bodies connected'

Jn.jSL «**'P"y®'^'°"*>'~™. *^® **"'« «*«« o' *l»« norite, or more or lesspeparat* manes of ore and nonte not visibly connected with the main body
hu.i -^'** r™*** certainly having underground connexions. Dr^^.^^ *? separate the isolated ore bodies as a third type, and ther^

S mteiilh!?*^?'' *^ l!r:;>"* ^^ S^"*'^*' charartSr of the tw^so much alike that they may be discussed together.

khe noril."ff^i*'fr***K°*'*'"P^f®P'^°"* ^ ^« ''O""*'^ «>ck belowne nonte, but often these baya or depressbns end funnel-like in a nraiM-.
fcion somewhat resembUng a (fyke, though usuaHy Z^ ir^^tu^'SSe
teJu^r^.ntiSr^"^K°'

this irrejnilarity Ld abo iSSL^fTpequent mterruptions m these bands of norfe and ore it seems preferablelo use the word offset rather than dyke for descriptive purpose^:

Wd SittSSM ,^ ? *?® underlying country rock as having been broken(mdshattered m man> places by colUpse during the removaro! the molten
•O.8.C.. Phrt H, Vol. XIV, p. IM.
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the pressure of three DS£fnfil!ri
•^'^'^'^ ^*"** °°"*« and ore ac

norite highly cl,S^th8ulZHl^'"*V"''T^r'* «>"d «>«>»• 1

enclosing m»nv fraBmenf« tnr«^flP ^ °^ shattered and weal
grinding%f onVSe ;^™^^Xrt''t?i'''

^°"^«««« ^^ere
many rounded boulder-lik^ir/Z^ '", *'*^ P"^' accounti]

Ofifsets may somet mes e^i^*? '\*^
*°*''T*^ "> *»>« ^^e.

the norite for a tuSce of f^nf *^°"*'n»«"«'y ^om the has
funnel irreguiariy ^owIm the7 fn if Hvt' ?l** ^°PP«' Cliff,

only 100 or 200 feet A?CZ ? dyke-like manner with s

appears alongX funne^shaSS Jk "tT' ^.^™P^'y- ^"^ °

marginal debits meSWC'^VhWZ t"h'*'
*"*'^«"

from the funnel the noritP i^HJ,^!, 'u j . ?* *"® narrow
solid ore occur bu? Sly n5?o ^.r^'^"^ "1*^ '"'"' »°d small

Cliff; »in™th.S4eS^i*d^?l ","."» i"^«riy. " «
mto which the ore »d S^'Sere for^""' K'',T. "' l^aptly expresued by Dr. Peterr.7"^t. . ' "' reUtionship

b. -jSf, :Sh ^r. i!»sr!.4°d:Lu''ir"'^ "<
r"--"- "h

or five distinct ore btvliT «n^
deposit, or long, lacluding asman^

tons of ore.
^' *"*^ «ont«ninK in all hundreds of thou

in ^^oS':\t:r:'Z'':^\Zt^^:^^^^^ the basic e,

having passed on trhal? S^Z^^^^^^SL'-^^Lf,.
• COLUMNAR OFFSET DEPOSITS.

aa they appear on the surfari LhT" ^*»®y,»n*y be fairly symi
direction ofthe offset and Hhortpr o*""^

"'""^'y
^J*'"^*^ diamete

almost the whole wSth between t^rZ?/"/"^ 'V
Occasionally ore

ways more or lessnSesnS S+lT ^ °^ *'°^*'7 ™'''^' ^^""Kh the
down in mininnStfonslhev nrovp?^f^'**^*^

^l*'»
'*• When f

ore deposits in the worid S mT.^ ?* t°!?"«
*^^ ^^^^ ^^^ao

the ligETof recent dr^elopmTnts"'^ ^ '°^''«'* "P"*^ ^ ^"^^^ "»

knownVo'gcIlrfo'J ??W feeS/T'^/*'* ^9PP^' ^liff depo

'Mineral Reiources of Ontario, p. 104.
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fuilSrf^^"°" «« « I^t . ip.h «. no. anti.ip.ud"KS

-rhVSSt ^S^'&^ of No. 2 mtoe M Copper ClMf i. faunm to

^jir4riSi-sns»or5ii;rhifti^^^
Umond pipea, though with much smaUer diiSCTs .nd .fth\ fiXt^§^w« much more fluid thau th, voIctaic'S&'of S^cSaSSS

mi5SnTi!5l!L?' ^ir P'P«-**ke bodies differ coiwiderably from thow.margmal deponts, bemg more rocky, as might be exoected ahH J^

«KoKi/*k * f^ P^".^ '" *°® hollows of the country rock below U i.

luS^Slrt ^*thl*"'
"""*• * gravitational separation theW and morete b;'thX"dSc;«^*ofZe' i?^r^'

'-^^ eve^^raiSbi:

JphWrii^Jom *rie*in^oT„i''^* '''' '^^^^^^ -<* °»<- «-*»

irfr *^*^^*^^ -rur^??re^Sttj: {^nZ^*S

hfmoTfl^^^Slh;S^ «?f„i;S?' ^°'*^^r' >* " P*»»'«>le th.t

be cnXdSn"Sk*lj^. '"'' >»» '«°«'. to drill holes up through
The latter explanation is the one that seems to fit hMf ,K»..»k

PABALLSL OFFSETS.

26873—51



The Froodjdtobie offset runs nearly puraUel tc the baiie o
at a diituice of from | of a mile to 1| miles to the southeast,
more neariy resembles that of a marginal deposH than that of the
offsetu; and the ore body dips at an angle of Wf toward the bain IS a long irregular sheet enclosing much rock, and ito connezi
the ednof the nonte is probably at a considerable depth below
face. The margm of the norite paraUel to it shows comparitivi
ore, the sulphides belonging to it having been drained off througl
plex set of fissures to the Frood-Stobie deposit. The ore b fa
diamond c^lmg to extend northwest beneath the country rocks to
of more than 1,000 feet, and at the lower points it distinctly
toward the basic edge of the norite No other deposit of this tyn
far been discovered; but the Frood-Stobie belt of ore is so import
so v«y distract from the other types that it deserves a pi useVThe vanous types of deposits may be summarised as followi

-«;

TTPB8 or 8UDBUBT ORS DBP08ITS.

Marpnal^. Dipping toward the axis of the basin—orea with c
tively Uttle rock and more than twice as much nickel as copi

b. Farted marginal—irregular in shape and character-
mixed with much rock and carryiog as much copper as ni(
sometimes more. '

Offsets—o. Columnar offsets, roughly cylindrical bodies nearly
aimgomg to great depths. Ore usually rich in copper and the i

b. ^r^el offsets—«ot columnar, but sheet^ike, dippins
toward the basic edge. Ore like that of the usual mai^nald

Individual Depodta of tlie Sudbury Nidcel Region.

k-^^^'f? ^V*"', *¥, Seneral reUtions of the Sudbury ]ac(
tiiMst to the bodies of mckel copper ore associated with it, and
defined the more important classes of ore bodies found in the disti
individual deposits may now be taken up in detaU. As they are so
bound up with the outer or basic edge of the norite it wiU be dc
to follow thw edge from pomt to point along the margin of the boatn
synelu^, referring not only to deposits ah«ady worked or thoushl
of workable extent, but also to other features of interest, some oi
w>t of economic importance, but having a bearing on the histoi
structure of the r^on.

For this purpose the different ranges will be taken up not in th«
of their importance but in such a way as to give a connected trei
of the whole cvcumference of the basic edge of the norite. As prosr
and the development of ore bodies are closely bound up with certain fc
of the geology, these will be described briefly along those parts
margin where no bodies of ore are known. The survey will begia
southwert end of the syncline and follow its edge east and northeast
the Southern or Main nickel range; then north along the Eastern
then west and southwest along the Northern range, finally arriv
the starting point at the southwest end of the syncline.
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TM BWtAMA UtHU.

At the iouthwMt end of the synoline unumisl eonditioiu cadst, linee
,

—) norite feathers out upon hills of older rooks, so that the boundary of the
two is almost impossiUe to fix exactly. The basic edge has, therefore,
much mrare irregular outline than in most other parts of the nickel
fgUm. On the earlin map this portion of the margin was swnit in with
ery little detail, as its important did not seem to be great and the wooded

-JuraetM of the country exposed comparatively few outcrops. Since
Ihen fire and the lumberman have removed most of the woods, and last
nimmer the work could be done in much greats detail.

The eoun«ry rock on the southwest boundary consists of mixed green-
|jtones, jaohMv Keewatin in age, penetrated by granite, perhaps Lauren-
Itian, rising as bills just to the southwest and west of a swampy valley
fin which a few hills of norite occur. The sides of the billa are here and
Itbere plastered with patches of ore in the hollows, and some fine grained

I
n<»ite occurs in patches on the face of the hills, partly as a matrix
iMicloMng masses of thegreenstone. Someofthesenorite patches arehundreds

I

of feet west of the gossan covered ore bodies. Evidently the underlying

I

rock was greatly crushed as the norite and ore pushed outwards above

I

It, so that solid and molten materials were mixed in puisling ways.
Southeast of the outcrops of ore, an iron poet marks the boundary

between lots 7 and 8 in con. VI of Drunr township, and most of the
ore is in lot 8, con. I of the township of Trill. The workings were chained

[
out from this point in a former examination of the imiperty, and it was
found that three small shafts had been sunk about 100 yards east of the
hne betweoi lots 7 and 8, at distances of 13, 19 and 22} chains north oi the
boundary between Drury and Trill townshipn. TTje deepest shift is
reported to go down 110 or 120 feet, and there is a considerable quwtity
of ore on the dump beside it. A drill hole dunk to the eut of the I tst snaft
showed 30 feet of clay and sand, then norite followed by some ore, and
finally greenstone with more or less ore.

In'«ddition to the small ore bodies opened up by the shafts on tne
side ofthe hill there are thm bands of ore on the upper slopes, ruaning up 9
chains from a point a little north of the corner post and reaching a height of
117 feet above the valley. Ore occurs at one or two points along the hUIside
to the south of the concession line, io the township of Drury, also, though
not in important amounts; so that gossan or ore extends for 30 chains
(tnree-eie^ths of a mile) from north to south along the hillside.

The thin irregular sheets of jre dip eastwards at angles running from
»2^ to 36 or 40°, the latter dips being found toward the foot of the hill.

None of the ore bodies exposed by stripping or in the small shafts
seem laige, but there is i possibuity that more may occur below the swamp
which extends eastwards from the foot of the hill. The fact that the
norite projects as a considerable bay into the country rock is favourable,
but the tot J width, and therefore the probable thickness of the eruptive
at this point, is not very great, which may be looked on at an unfavorable
feature. As may be seen from the map, the acid edge of the eruptive runs
westward from Cameron lake, giving a width of only about a mile and
three-quarters for the whole eruptive, so that the probable thick*»e88 ofmagma from which the ore could settle is much less than in mos' other
parts of the basin.

The Sultana mine is separated from the Sultana East mine by a broad
Biramp from which a hill of norite projects. Half a mile east of the workings
iust described a aimiiar hill of mixed greenstones rises steeply from the



for about 230

till fhowing a f

of the main Sultana mine ihowinrih'S !. i ??rl**' " o° **>• *

covered the whole „K' iS?£ffy\'?Vd!J?K'*'r'**' \'^ "
""^JP*'mated from the dip^' SdS irf fh^ ?^** °' "'^ ^^ - »"»•

This with whatevef o" it my have^ZATO '/ *' " ''""
removed by ero«on «4t Tthe itSS^S^ t

'''* '""'» ^'^'^

^ The ore at the SuHana «> far iL Sn kf " *
''J'

"'

dump, wa. chiefly pySSoUt? vJ^ uJfu^ T" "
'
'^^ ^'''^'> '^''^

houMB buUt when thSVwkwLS Jf& *'*'"'^.''^ *« occur, n,
with the exception of rae mw £^.5!* i! ?f,'''

^"^^^^'
' •'^" »'

'

•t WorthingtSn, eix iSSi ZtS^"^' **"iL
' ' ^"^ " '

"^

'
^up ,

by the luXr ^mp^ Jr^?ki^l ^„»*' ^ ^'l*
" ' e'-He

north. *^ woriong m Tnll and oth*»r To»vr bip?

THB CHICAGO MINB.

inei«fi.%^rSS; ei^'^"^!^ ^"^t^- looking granit
the Chicago, or T»vS^ f«- ^** ' ^}^^^^ wutheasTnot ftu

Uke, a low moimJof theddeTrockl^SJ!^'''^^ ?J»*'°° ^ P~
norite, showing BomenStT^ch^r^J^''''^''-^*''^^^^*'^
jurt beside th^roadabSS a SSSo/J^i"^ *S^ '*• The ,m
The granitoid meS. £5™ ui °'

,* "^^ *? **>« »o«th of the m
• crush brecciafSTtS STbiS,!^/ "?"S T*** »«a>»-i»e, f«
nexion has be^ ti^ S™?^***'*''^' "» *5« '•**«' rock, xi no
« evidently a^iui^!*^'^ *^' "^* "** *^« «dge of the n?ri

chan^ S%S5;*J;,.s? »bbrof^?T! ^. "»«* '^ «>« i^^ anorth^tHSd^S' 2S jtSfJf'**
feldspathic eno^^

Tie workings incliderSpir^L'^„^f'!&^^ Pprphyritic van,
shaft sa d to reach a deShof 160 St I ShI?***?"** •*» °P«° «»* «
the snuU roast beds an/w to the ^JjlliSL* •*^*^*'* **»*• Close b^
roasted oi« w«, reduced tomatte tS wJh^ *^^ "'"^*«'' ^ ^^^'^

in an?tUtt^?4j3 ;Kr«t ^onar^*-*^ ^f?' -- »>-

Swl^ hiSoUgSji^&- ^X-Slh^^ttr^r.^^
along the road ?S TTortftoT foSrTlf'"'"'^

'«"* ^««th *b« bu
According to Dr. SSSw „;«:„" Z?""^- '°il«'

*<» *be southeast,
was got froma^pen cuts one of Sh^*^^^ '^ "'«'* «f *be
and deep, and -thSrVbrijTrw.Ta'SeiX*ft ^^l.^VlS, 1
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ore had been mined und nnelted when the mine eloMd down in 1892, but
the followinf yew alao lome ore wm ruMd aad turned into mstte.

iSTw fuPrPji.'Sf .?*J*r.?"?^
*•'"* ***»*»• J* »•• fin*"y reopened in

'^, by the 1>U1 Nickel Mming and Manufacturing Company, under the
njune of the Inei mme, only to cioae again before August 1897.
The ore depowt appears to have been too nnall to jurtify a completeamg and nneiting plant, probably because the basic edge of the nickel

->tive to here neariy straight with no funnel-shaped depression to accu-
ate a large body of ore.

t~ f m-vu

raoil CHICAQO IIINB to ViCTOMA minb.

For three queers of a mile to the Koutheast of the Chicago mine theteedge u lost beneath swamps and drift, though hills of the grey, coarse

Tl'lSSf Tk •<»""*" o' * "»y« to the northeast. The^undai^•m to foUow the foot of a very steep ridge of greenstones of varied kinds.

v ^^L***"
"°"**'*^

T^^' *''
'I?

2, con. V of Drury, norite with sometyspots once more shows itself, rismg as a fairly high hill. Near the
»*tweOTconcessipns 4 and 6 the hUl slopes south tTlow ground and

I^n^A^^^T^ "^^^ ""*•' Of greenstone. On this hUlside there
considerable stretches of gossan, and some Btripping has been done.As the edge of the nonte here turns from southeast to neariy east and
!.u ljl5™PJ"'* '" '"<^«' the conditions favor a deposit of ore, and one

laJ^htt^^' 27 *5JS »"yiiL'»8
disclosed by the stripping and

IJ JP.
' '"?'' ^"^^ ^°J

200 or 300 yards. From this point the basic

tehT^r^'^/f"* ^ **** line^between Drury and DeniSon townsh^K # ^T* • '«^,P»ces south of concession V, but beyond this it
I
lost for half a mile beneath the drift.

I Hin°!i?'.*^-J^ iS^*^'' '/^"^ "**8« o' greywacke with a ver-J dip and a strike of 60"» east of north may be followed for neariy a

£'ir„ rr** ll'""!"** » "^°'* **»*"«' north, but the two cS bJ

Lh ?? JS' ^^u^u*' 1""*^r "^ * ""« '""t of the line between lots

k«™ "s *oa »n cjghth of a mUe south of con. V the edge of the norite

fc*K*H^T!J5'^ 'y'"« «T»»t°»« " « go««n coverSi ridge, where

th"liS ciS'
*° '^ ^ **° *•** southward dip of the hill, as

«H w ***** f^ i?* i°
**** *•?*' "•^^ the north end of concession IV

ttd not far from the steep northern end of the ridge of greywacke. there
I a Iw^r display of gossan and ore, where half a dcien pite £d stripS
^i^«n?T*^K" ' **"P*f•* *PPi"« 30" or 35- to the norS HereZ
Tr^ J I

"o™" one, the norite and ore occupying the lower3und and leamng up against the hill of country rock, which if forced of

t^f^i^''
"^-^ greenstone to the east. This mine w« worked toTtmdl

luV^hi n»'?*' ^'^ '!.°'*.*''*? ^'^^ P'*" '^^'^ °P«»«d up quite extensively,

td ^^ZhJ ^"^ '*®*' "^^^ ^'^^ '"^^ ™«tter, sich as greenstonStod j^n schist, with some actinolite and a little qliarts.

r»n»l„ifJT^?u "*®
u°

*^^ °°^** *« " P'*«^ crushed and sheared into a

I green schist to the south was mined years aso to furnish Quarts for

fc^ •
^"^ ** ^'5*°™^ M''^** «'"«Iter; butTsuJp^^for thkpuioS

J^
obtained later not far from the village, iid this mSe, a mUe Sida^

L / • ? *''
Pu**

described above occurs in a small southward bav of
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of the contact, as might be expected, no ore has been found hnt

VICTOBIA MINE.

countpv rock B«vnnH »i,r;„' ^ °""' ?' S""*" "^""C" I»rt ot tb

toria mine. Lw ground orevenKi /J
°^^

?^*i.^®
^P*'' P'*« °f Vic

funnel quite to themiSS aSd it anJ^i^ \T^ °^ ^^! .*T ^'^es of the

deposits, .identi. drfj^t^^fioirTo^sr srfSi^jt
stonefofTimor's ^t^^ /h"

*^' '^^^*' «'"*^' "^^ east are green-
porphyrite, J^r^een schist ^olIow^H fP?^*°"fu°J ^^''^' homCde
with tlSk'bZis^rquXte S^f^^^^^^^

^y «'?*« o'- g^eywacke
the rock dump at VictorS Sp tL~ oL ^^^ *^*°« y®" stratified. On
well as fine grained StTa?d^^ct?Strn.^'ffl^^ 1?" "'^ ^°«>^«' »
ation, and it is stated that^^siif52.^^^^^ ff"'" **« ^Iter-
between the 8th and 10th levels

*^*®"* ^^ ^°^y

northw^est^dipTX;? Is" inT^ tfelwin!'^ 'T*' *« *»»« "^^^^^^t and
istic margin^ deS while the two oT^l'o^*^

are sm^l but character-
typical oflFset de^ts/ sbk ng^ sT" p,v tS^Zf *?" "^^"« ^''"^"y
irregular shape tVa depth it is s^Kf mnrJ k'^ ''?i'^"/ °^ somewhat
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J?«i^.t^HwK ' ''"P^lf^•'J'
amount of ore obtained, is connected by

t^J^LJ^ *^^ ?*"* !^*^* ^""^i
^«**»«'' ^^^ off««t ^^P^ a curve

to the aouthwmt and continues as the row of deposits near ^^orthinrtonisnot certain thou«h probable. It may also bej& with the VermSon
ST • ^! '^^^{^ ^^'^ southeast, and soi of tte lo^L prosj^ct^^^

and Crean HUl mines rather than Victoria mine, though the interval

i^r^nn**'"
'" '°"« *"** '''**'°"* *"y '""^"^^ indication ofin undeijlrnd

connexion. " ««««

The nickel eruptive has a width of a little more than 4i miles at Vic-
toria mme which 18 not surpassed at any other part of the laccolithic sheet

S?.VWk- **if
™* H !t^

^'^'^^^ "''^' **»« "»«»"* ^I'P^*^ much smSthan the thickness of the eruptive would suggest.
Victoria mine, like most other oflfset mines, shows evidence of later

circulating wa^ew in the presence of quart, and carbonates with the ore;

?£? JIl\rJ^; ?"'°?' ^?"^" manager of the mine, is firmly convinced

tfc th^Ti" ^"V'**y
^""^ *? **»"~"« '«'*'°"; "»d' i° '»«=*. objectsSthe theo!7 of magmatic segregation as accounting for any of the nickel

ore depo«ts of the region. The geological evidence in its favour isloZer-

c'^Sa^fT^o^^^ '^'""^^ '^^'^ ^*^« ''"^^^^ *^« '^^'^ -
K„ r^l

Victoria mine was first developed by Mr. Rinaldo McConnell,

mJ?S^ i»l PP"^l*fl**** P'** "P-^*^ "P **>« gossan-covered sreaimentioned above, so that the property became known as the McConnellmine*

«f ih^^nSU^^*^ ?^- °^
*i*®

properties visited by the geological section
of the British Association after their Torr ato meeting; ^d great interratwas aroused by the panning of gold ana sperrylite from the goSm. Sp^^-
w f?l "i"""**

previously at the neighbouring VermUion mi^, Lthat this was the second locality for the mineral, but the McConnell lAinewas the first distinctive y mckel nune in which gold and platinum had been
found, smce the Vermilion mine was taken up for gold and not for nickeland copper.

Duri^ the same year, Mr. G. R. Mickle made an examination of theMcConnell mine and demonstrated that gold and sperrylite occurred notonly m the gossan, but as might be expected, in the unweathered sulphidesM weU. as assays showed that the pUtinum is mainly associated with
the copper pyrites, though the pyrrhotrte contains some also. The aver-
age of SIX samples of solid ore gave a little over 3 dwt. of pUtinum and a
trace of ^Id, while pyrrhotite with little chalcopyrite gave considerably

7*!?J^*^*°®
average, and one sample of ore with much chalcopyrite gave

1 o ilF* ?' platinum and a trace of gold. His highest assay showed
!l V^ °' platmum and 3 dwt. of gold, from decomposed ore restingon the solid ore.'

^^
In 1899 the property was purchased by Dr. Mond and was named the

Victoria mme; and m 1901 the mine and smelter came into operation
under the management of Mr. Hixon.
K-jThe smelter WW placed on Fairbank creek, two miles south of themme, near the Soo" railway; and the ore was transported to the roast

.
near the smelter by a cable tramway 11,000 feet long. Later the

roast beds were removed to a flat of old lake deposits half way betweenmme and smelter; and the surroundings of the village which had grown

'Bureau of Mines, Vol. XIV, Part III, p. 181.
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rowJb^^l^KS"'*'"!*' ""'^•y.no'' passes between the mine and 1

VERMIUON MINE.

t»-m-i,!!?^**?!* * ^^ seutheMt of Victoria mine, in lot 6 con IV of

than a mile ft«nfho^ .
^™*ge- The depomt is a smaU offset mo

T«to?i A JSll LTLIf'
P™^**''^ connected in some way wil

M^Sp ™ ;rf
«mU1 patch of nonte spotted with sulphides rises on

the Crean ffiU raUwa? thfni!^- ^ °')*'^ P^*"* ^^^ *nd just beyon
2 or 3 mUeHSSSh^ A sSS?^!™"* ^IT"°° "T' ^"^^ flow
and some very richTre rS; J^& ^f ^"""^ ^ ^^* «" *h« <!"«*« vei
some extent KewSTrS MrVch^K^ °" *^^ surface and also t
Gold Mining Co statesXt i™. i S^*°5' P':«"dent of the Vermilioi

obtained l^m^iiJ^f.Sfln"'^ thousand dollars worth of gold w«
sh2t ^ ^^ °' * *'^ ^"°P prospecting mill while sildSs TS

The mm in charge^rTnu^J^i I fi^'^ P"* **™"«*» ^^^^ Mt^e miU
coarse gold whiSTsfifgiSiS lliTwK '^ *^, '""S^

*^*
named sperrylite, as lUreadTdJ^riSl on f7*"-* ™"^'*'' a^efwards
owners were L sei^h of^fan^^ot^nnt, ^^""""^ ^^- ^^'^ *h«
to the Canadian Copper Co

P*«*mmn, the mine was sold in 1890

as pitiTiISiS'^Sj S^^CaLtiSrr ™"*?J"^ P'^""*' " well
to dispose of theSrtJto vaS^*&„^°J^^ Company made Attempts

mentioned reported that thTor^ rn^+^T^L *
^°- .^ ^^^ **»« *wo Anns

and from 8 tTlW of pJuadiLS "^rSorT ^ -^ * °"- ''^ P'**^""^
(5 tons) of platinum sand wafS^ S r?S

* «'^5'8^ent of 14 casks
found its treatment a mitteT^f^ll" i-t^^' ^^^\^y * Co.. who
be levigated nor treatedtuci.SS^Jf.^S^^'

*« **»« °^ «o»Jd not
the palladium contents aresSS ^T^^«. ? P"**^' ""^ ^ ^""^^^^S
be recovered by smelting with a ll«e ^rwS*"'"^ T*«"*« "^""'d only
considerable c6st in its lubsiuent^Sn*^^^ »" ?^ ^'^^'" «'^' -^volvin^
the ore at the rate ofS ^r Sn 2id IS^S; ^- ^^ ^^^^ P"^ ^"^
net return from the consi^ment'w^ at Jhe ^S^^lo''*"**"^ «^8««. the
was made to buy the ore at the TaTe of Ij S*l?5^P«'" *«°- ^n offer
tons or more were shipped; .^tTr^^i f^e^ffl^,fcSt fhi^
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probably because the price was so low for ore running on the averan

IZtttT^. AVS**' ^"^'""^ '^^ *°- P^-tinui'^- wo^

^?9^2ri'Sil^.S**"r5 *? *^*'"'' but apparently witCtShm l»02 a small amount of platmum, sand was sent to the Orford worksat Bayonne, and m September, according to Mr. A. Wadhams.^perimentewere carried on under the direction of Mr. Hybinette foVthe SSSSn
Siiwf^'^'T ^f*"'-

They seem not to have been ve^succS and

so that only a small percentage of the platinum metals was recovered

the Ortar'^'ink
''^'

If''^ *^^ pf "platinum dirt'-^^shT;^' tothe Orford works, accordmg to officia records at Copoer Cliff MuTMr

6 88 per cent copper, and 2-91 per cent of nickel, with 65 om. ofpa?ladium, 4 1o«s. of platinum, 4-3 ozs. of silver, aild 0-28o«. of gold iSr

Since sperrylite and gold are very easUy separated from the gossanby pacing, there is no doubt that most of the platinum and gold coJdhave been saved by sluices or cradles, and it is sxirprising to tadJoh^rn
^!u ^*y.^i?**-

*^**"* ,*^** *^« """^ «o»'d not be " levigated." The 8ow?e

of tKe^""" '' "*'* ^°'^' "'"'" "^^y^' °^ «P«"y"*^ ^^^^ onlyTracS

In 1902 the Canadian Copper Company began taking out unwe ithered
ore, smkmg the mam shaft to about 50 feet and driftmi in various dSS
tions to follow the ore underground, and there is a record of 198-28 tonshaving been shipped m February, 1905. This was very rich in nickel andcopper, averagmg 20 to 25 per cent of the combined metals. Assavs made
apparently m 1903, show that the ore contained 4 ozs. of silver, 4 ozs ofpalladium, 1 -6 oss. of platmum, and i ox. of gold per ton

An assay of clean chalcopyrite, made by Mr. Waem in the labor-

?yn^U Canadian Copper Co., in September, 1909, showed a trace ofgold 0^79 OS. platmum, 3 -62 oss. of palladium, and 3 -78 ois. of silver-,
total of 8 • 13 ois. per ton erf the precious metals.

Assays of its ores gave the following results to the same chemist:

Within the last three years the mine on the hill has yielded a con-
siderable amount of ore containing much polydymite and running fromtwo to four times as high in nickel and copper aa that of most other mines,ims ore has m part been smelted separately to avoid loss, but there are
mmculties in the way of recovering and separating the precious metals
It contains, since the gold and platinum could be saved by ordinary stamp
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reaching Vermilion m?nl "^ ^ ''''^ '" *•** P'«*''°'» "«*•!« »>«'

of mS;^S^i°'rtreS^^^
the convertPn. «?Mw..?; P[J«H<^ «' *he mine has been sent directly

obtained from this mine in 1910
' °"* °' ^'^ '^

THE WORTHINOTON OFTSBT.

eastKlSXlnhTL *d il w°"tr"L*^"V«°? y"'*^ «>"*
Culbert my ass stant whir. tL •

''** believed by the late Mr. M.

'

of Min^, thJa cu^L iti «/^'^'°'' ""^ ?"* '^^^y^d for the Burei
point to poirto%re'TSf^rtfegt1n*S ^"" ^""'^ ^ ''^^ "^ '-

spotted norite^ iiarter of rmSi T 'T"-
'"^ °" °'« ™*«d wit

yards south of a mSrinS creSc th^S^*!rfV ^"^
'^l***'" '*i*

"' "^^ S
mine, where the ore and nSritPTnn'lZf " * '"8®'" P'* ** *•»« Mclntyi
try rock, mostly weeMtonrnLntKw ""™f'T mounded masses of coGt
«i«ting of greeKe^rdiab^^'^'ihl^^^^ ^' ^*>^ ««"**»' «°"
drift covered but hinTonii tLT^* , "™ ^^ **>« surrounding country i

50 paces south oi the oneninir nL „„f J' .^°^ *°^ high hilltoi

gossan-covered hills stS4^„Sri/i^f«°°J,^«'^
°f the offset, severj

thin^n, two mUes to the^u"K ^^ rockhouse at Wor

beyoSX'northwTeSd°o7aL*.V?l^'^^^ *°d Robinson mines,
the townships of Deniwn Ld S?L^^' "ll J"'* P?«* **»« '^^ betweS
the Rowland mine where a^t ST^T' "^^ *^^ ""'h end of con. 11, ia

with greenstone bouWeS ?wo or fc f^^'^^re.ting crush conglomerate
smJl diabase dyke cutT thTore tZ f *^'''"«*'' ^"'''°««» ^^^e. A
southeast.

^ ^''^ °" '"''^^ steeply, running northwest and

the/n stceSSglr.uted^iiJi^'?^""' ^'!i^-- °' « -'«,
an in-egular band of latefTaU^e '' "^*«"»Pted in one place by

mineral incULgTuchmar^^^^^^^ by an interesting^ set of
probably deposited by cL"K waSanH 1' ««"dorffite and 4kelite,
gangue mineral. No sperrvlUe ifkTm^ *.

accompamed by quartz as a
nickel minerals with qST how wrhTD^^TwV^'"*' **"*.**»« '''^^'^
'*'''

r.
Tt'^^hh^^ted waters playerafc pllf

*"' ««P*'^*'«'^ «f «>«*«'-

body^\ire S^wtcTtSt\rtte\r;\tr^* Tp°^-* -covered greenstone rises just to the north nf ft"* f!-P "^«« °^ 8<»«««-
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^^tt !S?rf ???*&•** ta« September 1804, two nhutu being wnk,
X^mStS^ / "* '•^1.'^ *''*

"^'i*'
*° *00 '«**• It » 8tat% that

iSiffrt.sr^r'^ "*" °"' '^^ '''**'"'^' •"«* '^^"^ '^^ *«> b'««^
When the mine was opened up for examination some ve»r« Ut*r *K.

rq^on, and its ore has been surpassed in richness only by the much smalln^

1 J^*k^ mckel and 3 per cent copper; and manager Attwood hasstated that a considerable quantity of selected copp^Twrites waTSoDe?assaying 18 percent copper and 2-6 per cent& ^^'
w«r*w„S'«!r°r?** .^^ nickelite, as well as pentlandite, occur at theWorthmgtOT, It has the greatest variety of niclcelores knowk in the rSiionThe rocE dump includes very little Vted norite, bura^onSd^Tcamount of actmdite rock, probabl^r a product of the re-arrSSmeS if

^^* Vf/' '"^, • ^^ ^^' o' *o'l' hM been donfon the Totten mi^
Ki^fo^tr'" •''•^' ^*** ^

t**
2, con. I of Drury toUsh^K'the pyrrhotite, as in so many other cases, forms the matrix of a cnwh

aZ°T^% il
*»"*^" °^ .* *?"« *° *^« southwest the gi^itS

ni^J Jk ^^***"* JT? f"^ ^*° » •"'•"'P 'oMo'^ed by a small l3S
2dn of ?i™/'*ll?*K'' '*k' ™ly ^***™ "^y ^ followed bto the tow^:8hv of Ix)me and these have been traced for perhaps a mile beyond

The country rocks southwest of Worthington vary greatly iadudinir

frapnents or boulders along a narrow belt of shearing, with fine SSnSn|«,te and ore as a matrix. This offset has been Sfac^ for f^K^^
SSo^ ;fT£ f^™"^f* ^^^'r^

represents one of the main sones of dS-

Spn* ?rni.?h w °;«kl«™Pt>ve reached its present position.
Jjixcept from the Worthmgton mine comparatively little ore has been

tCfrem^X Tnur ^'
"^'"T''^ ,^ fenundrKLrWbSataken from the Totten mine and used for experimental purooses in two

?orth\7'?i.*''
Worthington station, one of^ich, ol. the^ hMe

?«tory
*^' "^"^ ^'^n^ive, but neither process proved sa^-

m.fi'****^'*'!?"
*° *** """^ *^'f *'°°« *^« offset a number of smalloutcrops are known at various other points near bv, and several of these

UD tf^P nrol^^-
^^^^ Hermann, who gave much assistance also in lookingup the properties along the offset. There are about eight showinira ofore small patches of pyrrhotite and ehalcopyrite ninn 5g roS^^a^t

st^e"dSri?e *So*mrni? f "«'k
''""' -UfeJStone aSd ile^TckJS*some dionte. Some pits have been sunk m tho ore, and in one case asmall shaft; but the amount of ore seen was not importwit

shin, ntY^^o"
small outcrops of pyrrhotite are known from the town-

Se an^;?P nTfh?nr/° *^' ««"tbwe8t, and one might think of thenonte and ore of the offset as having been squeezed through a number of
2.5873—64
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sS;'ritw'r*iiis,iiss^5^»« ^ -^^^y -k. Chanel,
pj^^

"w any ivge quantity of the magnu to accumulate at

of fracture and SJltta. KSSJ ZS .'SL'*"**!S f^ ?» ***>"»>* »•»• P"
rock, beneath ^ ^*" "'"''' influenced by the structures of

THB CSBAN HILL >BOION.

toria^S'lh?bIS?*i:5ff1!n^^ ^ o' the norite edge at \
juid the;rbends t^theSS^C^S i"/, &!?* t.-?^

"orthSmtVar
half of lot 5, con. V dMOmiii^i J '^° ^•^'> "'«»« «» the so,
country rocki are areeMtmfi^!S^li*??'l'P- ,^*e«» the two point. 1

outhem range, and is wmet^efSi'tfT^K*"*^*** ^^*ty usual on t

weathered oirt/thoih noS?SrtlS2^
wi h spot, where pyrrhotite b

basic edge. ^ *"' °' »°»Portance is known along tKs part of t

s^ ssjhtnr so«dSS s^a^r .n"^^^^^^JJe^^^ofthenoHteandc^itltliaat^^^

lUckeTdeS^aSl" itfw^i™ ^^fJ^^tuation correspondin. to a margin,
of such doits'" ll^^^Sh'^P^/j'j^ to the ""^ charac"a«;
an offset deposit and ntm^nt^JrH ' 9°^^^> *»» features suggestin
to the olHBa^{\^%^^^,t^F^iyiZ^^'^m problems. aSS
marginal deposit"

'^** *"""* "* * 'o""®' chapter it is a "faulte

f.ces'S'^SS'^iX'^itSjril*^r ^^"'tf -^- 8<--y -r
to the north of tie bendTXXiml cSS i.^^ ""^ *°** "'^^'
able amount of ore was obtained f.^m-«il" *?'W' Here a consider
mine and near by is a JS vek^S whiT? P'*

'?J"»*
^^'^ days of th<

amounts. Beyond thls^^the Zth^S? i"* ^^ ""^ '"""d in smal
-wampy ground, rusty ^e^L^fe^l^r^^' " ^^ «*»^^ »tc
large pit extend to tfielaudnworklMs ofJ^J"*^

rtnppmgs and one fairlj
covered hUl For thisScrSS 1 4MJfk"*'

* "^P^^te gossan'
of a normal marginal deposit

'^ '***' ***« «"an«ement is that

l^'o^^'aSd^'Ji^'l,?^^^ -- " found, though
and other country rocS: Xe Jh^ nZ!? ?^**? ^^^*y of gr^enstoSe
ravine, though wmew&t mott^^5;h t,!^"*

*° **"»• °orth S7tL3l
openingupoftheminerdeXbyth^CaS^'r"""*^^ ^ o". The
a solution of the pusale, whiKth fwT^"*" ^^^ <^o. has provided

Though discovered Sy Slv ,^ th^h-
P«"»^on wiU be^ven

before 1906 it was opened^LTby rtrinnli iS.*'' •*\". '^<'k«l region,
In February of 1906 the firrt ore wi?HSW ""Vh""^*"* °^ test pits
and thence by rail to Copper Cliff but S^ ^^/''^t*

*°
*J»«

"Soo" line
budt to connect it with t£^Soo''liJ:t^^CZ^,^^^

\fjSIoTe



is* ft( Vf.;.

1 the so.ith

point:, the
intennixed
ual on the
tiotite has
Nut of the

AlfomA Cuntral fBlIwav reached it from Creighton • 4 gave • shorter
w»"". to Copper Cliff, when the uianch to Vietori«|Mines village was db>
continued*

..i}KniKr..m(r.ihimm.
*"*»•».

•^feOf,

CCCe.
C/?€/IA/WLL niNC

Fio. I.

Though the mine was worked first as open pits, not long afterward
underground levels were begun, and the shaft has now reached the 7th
level, about 600 feet bdow the surface.
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one of the mojt mWlii^ featureiTf Se^nfi, tt"^^ TZ';zones of crushing about twenty feet anart inHl^-I^if
°*,''"'^nee or two

bodurnSth';^r^X's&1;-;rn„'Se"tTe;i'"if -T '"r*

rp««^^"tu ^ .f-'**®^«®,°'°«'<'**
«vent recorded in the bed rocks of thp

OBE8 OF CREAN HILL MINE.

eonunrtrnlhtsSSe^-'iitl^X^^.^Z^^.^Z.

¥«*





^^.^
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•a w^ aeroM; and tbe dMlemyrito

CM-ISUS!^ •^^'y iSTfii the

.ffi^iiSfr^ SJ !5P5LJ»J £ir*jf,^^ >«^
~$<it eomw wd a-85 »r wnt olwMBiofMppMrirliae^or^nary

1 rounded massea of greenatone or hornblende porphyrlte th^^rfeet in diwneter may be seen surrounded by ruirt^hdUofBuSd^
nnlS*"*^

**'"
"IIT"?*?^

*^« ""^ * ««"°"« problem. 2Ld romSi pebbS

r,«.S!
''o™"^" '»'e of the region that copper pyrites is present in lanrest

K.h°l" ^^^
T''^'^ ''^^ " "P*" ^'y well exemplifiST^cSaTH^lhce rich masses of copper ore are found on all the levels in tSanlSItween the foot-wall and the b ren rock to the soutSt as ma^fer. rom the diaji^am of the 4tb level. The arrangS«i fe ^SrWy^hal

I
a right angled triangle with rich copper ore at the apex.wSuKU^
fo pyrrhotite towanl the hypothenuse of the triSf S bSk^
\mnZ ?'^ *??K* ^ ^ ^^^ 5^*' «« *^»* ^ th« lowerfevels ;t L mt^l[more e ist of the open pit where the ore body was first ooened .m T^Itel ore ,8 generally associated with norite!^ The c?pr?r ore i^thstones and other rocks; and the boundaries of th« r^TL-^e pretty well defined to the south^1^6^ but Jhe limits nTC'W ore toward the north and east are m^ch lei defin t^ n«Ioh«

^oLlM'^r "'*'^«"l;
'''^' 1 **'« »^'" aTSwn by the trippinS""
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in Ontario: as shoCin thi stftUticA} fh!
^"* °^ *^'? 'x^?P^' P™^""

ir«l. o. the or.V^£ fflSTr^mffi' '.S,«t'lSSj^ "
centime ot copper w„ 3-97 and of nickel 2 -Sft

*"* "" >*'

raOM MEAN HOL TO OEHTSCDE MINE

.T-c-„ir-H3€S€^°'«T?=—

-

the r.Uw.y. About S^ th^li.eW^lJSVtt'H^'^'^j'" '^? """'' »

a^^isrhSr-ns-e'Sj iri'srS't-tP- -"^^
the east ^ one follows the roUwavn;r!tr'S*f^''!u***^ ^'^""P *0'^««'

peenl^n^tSeiKr^SnltStte e^?\£ l^^t
^^«^^^-ing

l>fth?i«t^Sty«S^

&X'" "^* ^- <^-ioped^VS':r^^i;°e^aSir&^^^^^^

as coSy*5ir^d n^eJfd^n'^ "V**'
"?"*«

V""^ "°^»'^'«t ^th granite

of the railway »S^ inXJs i«, ^*** of a sharp southward bend

400 yards, pSinKtS lot 12 of rr?K *°? "°''^""* eastwards for about

done^ea^^a^ by Mr.' Wm M?Vi^:'
*""°''^'^' '^'^"^ ^"""^ "-'^ -**
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Beyond this the marRin of the norite ruiw somewhat north of east
Jo the low (Inft-covered ground near Vermilion river and no ore nor eossan
Nras observed along this jmrt of its course. The granite to the southecomes coarse and red and markedly porphyritic as one approaches the

rov^*"
•« probably older than the norite, though this U not positively

. -41?'?^?** *^i*
Vermilion, granite and swamp extend about 650 paces

ttorth of the railway before coarse grey norite of the normal type is found,
ind along this part of the margin a few spots of gossan occur but no con^Unuous areas. The boundary has minor irreguUirities but runs on the

^trllTZ^f^""S^^ ^l***^
""'**>"*?* *'°™" °f '«t 8, in concessfon VI

bf Graham township, when it piuses into Creighton township, still follow-bg about the same course of 60" east of north. The rocks to the 3-
st consist of greenstone much cut up by dykes and masses of red granite.

GERTRUDE MINE.

.^ii* ^/T^'nT^'J'" '°*
u^'.^°"- } °' Creighton township the first sug-

estion of the Gertrude ore bodies shows itself in a small tunnel run intopie side ol the valley. The norite varies from coarse to fine grained fo^bg an irregular mixture, and the ore lies against greenstone SSS-bates fissures in the latter rock. From this point ei^tward there is moretZ flTt*'^°'^ w r"*r,^«^ ^".*" *•>« ™»^ «fa»ft is reached, abSIt

^?fl ii^i^*''Tr^*°-\^ *"'* ^' *"** '««« **>»» * quarter of a mile northDf the boundary of Creighton township.
There are three shafts and several open pits along this line of eossan

ltl^nn?H°^ l™" Y^^ *° f^* ^°' *bout three-tifth! of a mfle? aSrtheiiamond dnll shows that at least one other deposit exists to the north ofIhe mam shaft, where in a drill hole reaching a depth of 120 feet ISfert of

^"tt ""nnr??^ ^k""*
of solid ore Were found with a dip of fr^ sJ' to 67»

laulti^
relationships of the two ore bodies are probably due to

South of the nickel-bearing norite at Gertrude one encounters for the

.nn.~^*1 * ""™r ^"^ ?' °'**'''' fi»«' ^'"n^d and more basic noriteapparently an earlier eruption from the same magma, which reached theBurface as lava streams instead of cooling at gSS^ depths Hencrforth

&»!L'Tli'T P***°* ^ P°'«* along the «>«th«m rSnge, oSInTn theneighbourhood of important ore bodies, and seems to haTop^iS uj the

* a ^!l®a9^'i^de mme was purehased by the Lake Superior Power Cnof Sault Ste Marie m 1899, and two shafts were sunk. oK the dipih ot

JLrmf""^
*''-i

***^*'' ^ ^- ^„*^« «P""8 °f 1901' the MaSLulSr and
K^lL^i?"* ™*''^y' r'' generally caUed the Algoma Central raUwav
fe^^ M t

™°*'
""f•'"S

^"'tl*" development possibir^ th^'f'S[beds could be arranged and a smelter erected, and oVHrom tS Se Zeborne miles farthr to the east, was treated along with that from Gertmde'lAfter a few months run the mine and smelter closed down b Sc^^d in& « iT*^ ^^V^' P"^^*^* '"TP^y ^«»aP««d for the ti^eTutttag S
K»i i^

tc operations at Gertrude'. Some ol the buildings in the v^uL^[have been burned, but several of them, including the Xlter are sS
•G-S-C. Vol. XIV, pp. 31M0.
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variety o« tff '^dTSlX" m^^^k'"' '*°j " ""T* » «»« «~in«<

»m.Jr«,it, „d rS^SL.uSi,-'''' l^"""'. M «..,. .re .!«

THE CRBIOHTON MINE.

We haThere Si the JonSSL for * 1^'»^***V**' ^PP«' ^W^
result the greatest nickllSneTthp ISu"^

^^^''^ **"''.»"** ^^d as a
The great thhBkness of m3tS^^*^!„l^^^^^ '*'»°» «' i" *»»« worid.

and the deep and wide moSh^dC;^!^^^^ "tl"^ ""*'""* of sulphides,

a capacious b^h»lSowS1he?r;Ld'JSH'°"'j7 rock furnished

name.°'TKS°iabout ^t^Skf^y^e^Z.'C'^''^^^ J^'
*^«

line of the Canadian Pacific Milw»vh«TT^ T*5
branch and the main

hilly countryVTt^at K^y ou?^^^1,t P^^^ from both by rugged,
running eleven milw e^ tA s,X,!r u ^ **** Algoma Central railway.

Junctio^ from which SaL S? iltt ^*^TJ?*°*'**> Clarabdli
Copper Cliff

* **"*** *° **»" 'o*»* *'«d8 or the smelter at
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From that time to the present the mine has been of great importance

^!^ ° ^^l^W^y andr^chnew of its ore. m> that for sometime it
pplied almost all the ore used by the company.

OKOLOOICAL ASSOCIATIOIfS.

As the most important mine in the district its geological relationshinsaid be considered somewhat in detail. The neat extent of JJrii^amg for about two miles to the northwest befo^meSS in?oS^
eS^ ^«:i'!^*'**

*yP''*' ^^' «>n«i«tin« mainly of laSrite? hlS?I
fblubh ^aSf^T^^'^"' '^*^°»°^ ^'^tteid iHU^T^ZL
«oi -^^ "**•

J*' 'f
•" V^^eni coarse grained, but bffcomes fineraed as .t approaches the margin, and half a mile a^ay fnm tr^^JTn
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It begiiM to Hhow the rouml i jHty Bpots indicating blebs of ore. and th.mcrea«c a» he ore body iH approached, though not in a very r^lar w«Near the o<|ge of the steep »lopc of the hill towards the low gSun.l w"
Its «wamp8 and pond where the great pit was opened, there is a mark,tendency for the gossan to occur in several hands parallel to the browthe hill, as If there were irregular sheets of the rock heavily charged atothers less heavily charged with ore blebs.

..,o«n;^»J'i;iTv*P'V'" *'?/'*^' **">'"
f**^

««««^ '^'^ ^'•'•^ and continue

.r^? JT m'^
*"'* '**'P<^rt'' covered the rock. When the somewhi

H: J[^TfJ • ^ 'J'" ^""f ""noved north of the pit in 1904 beautifullClliT '^""^ '^^rft^ of perfectly fresh pyrrhotite were expos.,

nriltnS
^"""^ no* b«,«^n a" m'ned away. The large pit while being op^x,

presented a wa I of almost pure sulphides 60 feet high on the north si,l,a most impressive spectacle when the sun shone upon it.

.rrnnS ST** T^^u^ "L^J*"
Came sharply against a foot-wall of coars

granitoid gneiss to the northeast and southeast, and a huge block of th

oHLTL!!^ enclosed m ore and pyrrhotite norite on the northeast Hid

mJlln .!^'*'?'°'"'u'y. ^""""^ '•'^PP^ >" '^hile the materials were «timolten, un-^ss it reached its place by faulting at a later time.

„...«iL ™/'L- u
8™^'*o'd «"«'«». the ore and the norite, impartially,

nhvri?^ .S'^i
^^

'•'^Sr-
""-^''^

i"
beautifully fresh and often p«,phyntic cooled very rapidly agamst the ore, causing a glassy selvage, huU. rapidly against gneiss and norite, showing that thi solid ore "was"

flnT.r?""*?'' I'"!" l**^
"^^- '^^ dykes were from a foot or two^t

In^i^/^* "^u^'
^"-^ *'"^" "^?,* "'^ apophyses only a few inches in widthand occasionally curious wen-like or boulder-like projections extended int,

ML^of fiyiT-^i t "T* '''""^
l"''*''^

'^ **»« dy''^ *^^y ^"^ attached toMost of these dykes have now been removed in mining operations. Ii

?rnn, 1^
two mtersecting dykes completely walled oflF aTargVbody of on

walTs.
"*"* •*** ' '"" obtained by breaking through the

'nrmlU/i^h^^i* E"* ^*"
°u *T * '*^« northeast and southwest dykeormerly hidden by gossan, has been encountered on the north side of themuch enlarged open pit Mr Hambly, the manager of thVmSit lt«

5*4^ or^^tw^Site^rJ^
**' '^^^•' ""' *^^" ^"^ °« »* ^ -«*

it in'SL*^,«S;tre^S3L^^
mi^lTlt;'"^'

limount of faulting and readjustment at the tim^the dy^made their way m. There seem to be far fewer dykes at other pointV

E^J?t*^l.^*r
*^' '^^ ^^"""^ **»« ^'^o **IJ« of country ?ock aK;

Sm others
"""^ provided a region of weakness more easily fractured

enclcS ^''TJ^n t!]5"^'°^°* ?I
°°"*« ?•«'»»« !nto ore to the southeast,

H?.K?^ ? ^^° 8:de3 by granitoid gneiss, and cut by a tangle of latediabase dykes, was readUy observed luring the earliest studyS the mim
were^^'*^'^.''"^?'^" ^"^ ^M"n« later years as the ^r^unSn^
mtnt i^K "P and mining and diamond drilling progressed, the arran^ment^as been found to be somewhat more c^plex than was believ^

irrainS^J^^niL^!" ?* °™ ^K ''°"*»'?? '*'«« b">d» o^ blocks of finegramed greenstone and green schist, one which was pierced by the diamond
'Bur. Mines, 0.it.. Vol. XIV. put III. pp. 33^.
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having » thiefaMM of 600 feet; and the gnuutoid gnem varies injeter from granite to wenite or diorite, aU rat by lati^nanitenSdS
I eolonr and finer grained. Pwt of the f<i»t.wall ofthe ore^JStoof^vk neen, fine gruned roeic, which turns out to be "older norite" and

may be seen at one place on the 1st levelSear No. 1 shaft house

On the hill southMst of the mine the older rooks are found to be tre-
^douslyc™shedandmixedup,thecoarse flesh cdouredgiSibSigm^
I mawes of greenstone and cut by finer grwned syenite w«nd«B ^M«
ja«jriy some faulting «»d mu/h rea<P^7^X^SderiJSI
lS&*fe^"S? "T**^^ *^ '^'y wtwwd from thTSSJ
P«^22^V*^ ^IS^' *»".* °*» «J»««»<^of escape seems to UvJ
'lE^sit

materials to distHbute themsdves

TH> CBUOHTON OBE BODT.

™.Pi^ 'fci' °' *^*. ^'»*«». ofe body ai« few in number and monot-
XnHi^^^!?*l'

including as important constHuents only pyrriioUte,

^iS**!L.'^
chalc«>ynte, pyrrhotite making the bulk of the ore \ri2

SSrSfiif^'*''**
resmbtes pyrrhotite in colour as to be earityovw-•ked, whde the ^eemsh yellow of the chalcopyrite is readUy spottttd

i^"^^' r'Hr^ makes up about SpS ceJtTtS STiSJo^yrrte o^y 6 P« «mt. A smaU amouit of magnetite mS»edra rounded on the edges occurs also, and thereS^wwherem the purestjmlpWdes,. psrtides or i;rystalsT^thrrSfcSS;
BtS h«r*..r°^ €«M5ciaily plagiodase and the pyroxenesT fi

i^ Jte "^ ^"Snififant amounts of Uter, water^Sbime nunerai^lena, pyr^, quarts, and carbonates.
»»«»™»,

Besi^^rtmrt^eratathere are always smaUer or larger frsgmento

is AJSr«S Z "^T^1^ *^ foot-waU or portit^ of ^poS
K^t rf «^S!^*iI^i^ "l!^ r*'J^ "^ the foot-wall a faSSg

I
^^'^* •"'^Jtj?^ ;<mndjdue to the interaction of notite

l^ffanrte, and, as a rarety, ftooriteTThe copper pyrites k dks^^

SS2
wx'k. and sometimes considerable masses ofHaJE^dff tto

MOTtly wHMed in th«r present position: and itisiMortant to w^teik

cooled and shrunken a little.
«-»»w »ivn vm ayxes

The C^ei^ttm we up to Smtanbw, 1910. oont^ned on tha &»i.».

ICoSL a^^S!li?iSte
'^^^ «f *»» lairimiBe. with tSTSaJS^
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the large mines, 6r, in other words, contains less rock matter than the otht
75 or 80 per cent of the ore being sulphides. It has shown a sli^t fall

off in grade since the earlier years, since more rock is now included w
the ore, but the sulphides seem to be very uniform in their averi
contents of nickel and copper. In 1891 when the open pit was begun s

almost pure sulphides were mined the percentages were nickel 5-11 a

copper 2-19.

If 25 per cent of rock matter be deducted from the ore, the 8ulphi(
contain the three metals in about the following proportions :-r

Fe—56-44
Ni— 6-77
Cu— 2 17

and the sulphides are present to the extent of about 80 per cent pyrrhoti
20 per cent pentlandite, and less than 10 per cent chalcopyrite.

IliSi

ii.i

s
Ji-I .

p,f;.

GENERAL SHAPE OF THE ORE BOOT.

Like other marginal nickel deposits the Creighton ore body is unsy
metrical, having quite different features on the foot -wall from those of 1

hanging wall. It is not a vein deposit nor a replacement, and though
occurs between two different rocks, norite and granitoid gnejss, it is no
contact deposit in the ordinary sense.

On the surface the ore body appeared as a somewhat pear-shap
mass with its broad ehd toward the northeast. The present open pit 1

a length of 570 feet from northeast to southwest and a greatest bread
along the plane of No. I shaft, of 355 feet, with an average breadth
about 300 feet. Deducting the part of the hanging wall removed in mini
operations, the original surface of the ore body must have had about U
thirds of these dimensions, about 380 by 240 feet. Allowing for
dip of the ore body, the width of 240 feet means a thickness of about 1

feet. The pear-shaped cross section shown by the present open pit d(
iiot, however, give a very correct idea of the shape or area of the ore bo
AS it appeared in the early workings. The pit down to the Ist and 2
levels shows a somewhat irregular but quite definite foot-wall of gran
with a dip of 42° to the west, while the hanging wall was indefinite, bei
simply the limit where the mixture of ore and norite proved too low
grade to mine profitably. In the lower levels the dip of the foot-wall h

changed to about 34° and the thickness of ore has diminished to abo
50 or 60 feet. Below the mine workings the only means of determini
the inclination of the foot-wfdl and ore body are several diamond di

holes, reaching a depth in one case of 672 feet. These data indiea
that the dip of the deposit flattens to about 32°, and that the thickw
diminishes somewhat, varying from 36 to 52 feet, while the diamond di

work has proved that the ore extends at least 1250 feet in a nearly we?
Txrard direction. It appears that the ore body thins rapidly in the upp
part, and then remains of nearly the same thickness so far as it has be
followed by t'o drill, while the width seems to be increasing at great
depths. It is of interest to find that a new ore body of considerable dime
^ions has recently been opened up by mining operations at a short distiin
southwest of the main workings, showing that some deposits have n
reached the surface at all.

Since its diminution at the bottom of the open pit, the Creight<
deposit has continued so uniformly and regularly, as shown by minii
«nd the d'amond drill, that one naturally expects it to extend far beyoi
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tie pteaent known limits, and theoretically there is no reason wh^ it should
>t go on indefinitely so long as the furrow in the country rock m which it

41ected continues.

Mr. McCaulley of the engineers department at Copper Cliff makes
interesting suggestion that the remarkable thickening of the ore body

^t the surface represents a sort of spilling over of the molten ore. It is

obable, however, that the ore once extended much higher than the present

face of the country, and that many millions of tons of it have been
oved during the ages that have elapsed since weathwing removed

lie edge of the nickel eruptive.

The Crtoghton has of late years been by far the most productive
ickd mine in the world, with its annual output of more than 200,000
ons of ore containing on the average 4-68 per cent of nickel and 1 -66 of

spper. The total production up to the end of 1910 was 2,088,631 tons,

id mining at the regular rate has gone on steadily since that time. The
lual production of nickel from this mine has probably surpassed that of

11 the other nickel mines in the world.

In the month of July, 1909, 32,348 tons of ore were raised, and the
of iwoduction was only 34*4 cents per ton, the output per man

Employed at the mine being 61 tons. There are probably few nunes that
pass these results for economy of labour and costs.

The Creighton was worked first as an open pit, No. 1 shaft being
later on an incline of 59° in the country rock to the sou^east to

liandle the ore. The seconr' and third levels were presently opened up
the first, and the fourth is now opened to the bottom of the pit, which
about 260 feet deep. In order to keep pace with the required output

io. 2 shaft was simk 330 feet to the southwest on an incline of 47°, and
Imost of the third level and the parts below it require underground work,
lowing to the dip of the ore body mentioned above.

NOBTH STAB MINS.

The basic edge of the norite, after turning a little west of north beyond
ie Creighton open pit, bends northeastward for a mile and a half through

Iswamps and low ground before reaching the North Star mine in the south

I
half of lot 9, con. Ill, Snider township. The rock to the southeast is

mainly coarse granite or syenite, flesh red to grey in colour, ax^ often por-
phyritic and gneissoid, though there are patches of greenstone, and as
[one approaches the mine there is some crush confpomerate indudins
i'blocks of greenstone and an irregular strip of "older norite" like that fovmd
[near Gertrude and Creighton. The edge of the norite becomes rustier
as the structures of the mine come into view. The coarse granitic rocks
are older than the norite, since the latter grows finer grained against them,
but a dyke of fine grained granite a foot wide can oe foJlowed f<M- some
distance through the norite, showing that there were later granite erup-
tions.

The North Star mine was opened in 1902 by the Mond Company,
first as a narrow open pit, and later (in 1904) by a shaft 170 feet deep.
The deposit has a dip of 75° or 80° toward the nortiiwest, the steepnt
known in the marginal mines of the rejpon. As reported bv Mr. Corass,
then in charge of the mine, the ore is fawly sc^d and shardy defined against
the steep foot-wall, though it contains rounded bouuiers and angular
masses of granite and gre^istone; but toward the norite it fades out in
the usual way. As the foot-wall is unusually clean cut, and is dickensided,
it may be that the steep dip is due to faulting.
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« flanked on eih «drby ,m.utr?^SL£'?^^^^^
mme with its ,4 o,

Star, having ore of simUw m-ade- thT^oii J®'^™^® and the Nort
alight emblements ofSnoSStiJ whlSl*' ^''^^ w^^PJ^n* <>"'

mulated in a deep depr^^of thfwp iSofT*! T ^^ '^"^*««'^

The North Star wSZh not t^n L^uL*'j®
^'''^'^'^ «"''«*^^^

reopened in 1912 by the MoSd (Xm^J
''"''*^ '^^ "«°»« «»«. »*«« he,

railwarfrw^p'^aiSw^h'elS ^r'' £?1 ^'^^ -'^'^ '^ '' th
and is more or l^ SJ^ but^8how?^o^r!fe:I**'''l,r^ iwrtheastT-ard
is mainly granite, thouah thereT^ «.*^ ,^- ^^'^ "^^ *« *he sout!
In lot 8,'con. HI of sS to^S^th^^^^^^ with it

of the railway and tuftu to thT?Mt. «nH /P °^*^/ """*« Koes soutl
shows on a hUlside ofSranite? i"lotT U^n^tM/*-"^'^ '"'^'^ «"
years ago, and apparentinbMlni ;in2^f ^" * ^* P'* ^^^ """k
Messrs. Kirby Thomas Mid W T ?&. i"*'® 't''"? «««taked in 1911 bv
patch of gra^tetriu^^fn L'^nTtJ^nearTte iiL*"^°".^?'^ * '"«'

"
"sfioTrcon'ttre !"*^"". cSon^rdX^k^.'^ *»•« --^'y

amou^tTirTS^toLl tl^"^*^*
°"'" ^"'^ *""" 'Northeast and the

At the shallfwSy "here the ^^^"^
rock surpasses that of the^inUe

small outcrop! of Lo^wWchtSS*^^^^^ t"^ "^'^ *^«" are^^era
norite" occurs just to tje 2uth2f ^^" ^''' '""'^' '^^ * «"'« "o'der

lme^J;el^o?^6"a?dt bTpU^a^^^^^^^^ ^^ -* '" ^~- the

IV. thiToSas^riTrLd ^frVori^r' *^^ ^^^^^'^ «°^ »' '»* «' «>».
as country rock, and no ore i^ St Sf^*^^ *u"*l","^'

"^^^ greemtone
the «ame direct on crLZth^Jailw?;^^^^ *^^

t^^**
*>« "*"«^ f°»o^

pont nearly on th^ HnTStween^ots 7.^^ ^''''i'"?
'*" """^ northern

laile south of con. V o" Se toWSin nfl^i
*"'' ^^"V* ^"^^^^ o^ *

tunw southeast, crosses the raU^ if a swamn^
The boundanr then

wardfor ashort distance, and tSZti ^T^ulSSstt^MaS

thantjS,j;°f;^'^7heS%d'^o?Th"^^^^^^ P-- - less
than anywhere else on theS^^ni^t'^^i^''^^'''^'^'^'^oweT
some miles to the northeLt The aK^' «*««?* "ear Whitson lake,
gossan along this part ofX" bZro^S"°f «>mplete absence of ore o^
elsewhere. TTienorite is coarae?ert,^^K 'I"'''™* ^ *^® "»'« observed
the edge, where it fe moH^Vs^ mf^H^^*f?'^ ^^' grained towards
rock, mostly coarse pS^ryritic SaSte tr^Jl:*^^"*? **^ **>« "^"ntry
evidently the later roakTtKwo^hp^af^"-.$°'** ?"*'.™' «> **»»* '* »
steep hills in the re-entrant «iT?; JJ? ^^^H^O'd gneiss rises as a group of
thevery edp. the ;S7o.lrf hilC ;^^^^^^^^
rekWions hich are well seen near a LT^i i iT

*^*^*® dippmg under it,

the line between lots 2 andT "on IV o^^nS^ T^^^^ *' " ™"''»y on
the basic edge may be loo,^Z^'Jl^.S^tlo ^""^l^r ^Si^SrS"'

L..
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North Star mine, ibowing dip of foot-wall.
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TM corns curr omrr.

?*• ^f"*? •^ ^ **•• iMwIte curves aoutheatt from the ba ren region
. dflMribMl, and by walldiw half a mile eartward alcuic the railwayJ jiMttothe Muth of Pumo lake one reaches the other side of the norite
the oIlMt, whidk half endoees a small area of red granite, sending a
--roe northeast fhim the Lady Violet mine. From this mine themaKin

I south to No. 6 <w ClarabeUe mine, dose to the n<vth side of the lake
the same name, where the offset is only about 600 feet wide; but just

. the southMst :t eqiands again to a width of neariy half a mUe, then
"TOWS rapMly once more towards Lady Maedonald lake, where it is
.mote than 100 ("Jft

wide. It sinks beneath theshaUow Uke, reappears
jne MM end (rf Nickd island, is covered by water again f«r about 1000* and then iims s<Hnewhat east <rf south fw half a mile as a narrow
.ular band to No. 2 mine.
Anpci about 1500 feet follows in which only drift and a few out-

ops of greenstMw and greywacke can be seen, after which a small patch
f

™f*y
»>"*• »PPMrs near a small creek; and then, about 200 feet farther

11th, the nj»ty hiU of Copper Cliff rises sharply from the drift, runs

7*^**'n,T^ '««* "nd then bends to the southeast at the mine itself,
wide ^t-fiUed valley separates this mine from the next outcrop 2000
et to the southwest, after which the rusty norite rises upon a hillside
fcd may be followed with few interruptions for 1900 feet, m a direction
^mewhat west <rf sooth. The southern end of the outcrop sinks beneath
jandm lake deposits once more for 4000 feet, when a low hill of noriten with oth« rocks and gossan-covered, rises at Evans mine, some
Jice south of the "8oo" railway. Beyond this point no outcrops

the nickel-bearing norite are known.
As the Coppw Cliff offset is much the most important known on the
umference ot the laeetrfithic sheet, as far as amount and gnute of ore

> concerned, it is desirable to describe its features in detail.
From the account just givrai it will be seen that the band of nwite-

Bcroi^pnatate u aknoet at its greatest breadth to the north of the offset,
bere It gradu^y curves outward on both sides to form a funnel, a mile
ide at the begimung, but narrowing to about 600 feet at ClarabeUe lake,
en wid<aung and sending a prong to the northeast, before fbiaUy shrinking
a width of aboutlOO feet at Lady BCacdonald lake. Beyond this it kBdom more than 200 feet in width and in several jdacee is interrupted, so

» as one can see at the surface, by stretches of country rock showing no
ie oi nonte or ore.

—• »«

It will be noted from the map that after H narrows up the norite of the
isrt qwingB from pomt to point in what seems an erratic mannw. Tlie
^nd runs pretty continuously to No. 2 mine, but is next found quite to

L ^ * It , ?* direction, at Copper Cliff mine, and still farther to
iejrest at No. 1 mine. The ^niarent gqw in the continuity may not be
I rattenmye as they seem, since there may be connecting links beneath thewt, iMit m some oases the breaks are certainly real, the country rock which
errupts the offset being weU exposed. In such cases one natunOlypposM underground ohannds of connexion, though it is possible thatN conduit was throu^ overlying rocks, afterwards denudedainly. Pro-^blv several thousand feet have been removed from the legi^ since(^toan times when the norite is supposed to have reached its present

The lengUi <rf the offset, ineasuring from the be^nning of the narrow
tion at Lady MacdomUd lake, is 14,400 feet, ofwhich leas than 6,000



fiS ®??w*^
Wlowed on the .urface, but perhaps much more it conceal

fitii u'ul'*^?*' iT'if?!**-
Wherever the band of norite ca^

followed it b heavUy charted wHh ore. If the offset ia asaumed to betwhere the funnel narrow* toward the southeatt its length ia increaaed
fully a mUe, amounting to nearly four miles in all.

uH;i,«Ba

OM DBPoarrs to thb nobthwbbt or ladt macdomald lake

K ^ }j»e •o««»weatem side of the funnel where the norite rises agaii

h«! "^li?"* S'>^'f^'rtd
to before, ore and fossan seem to be aSw

^«i ??.*•*•.^"^ ^^ *''° °"» ^^^ have been more or lesfc openSI^

^mSV^JLll^T^^i *°'^- 7^ difference may be due to t!marked widraung of the eruptive toward the northeast as compared wi

k! !^;ETk .
fi^ on* body is encountered at Lady Violet mine,

illTTK **v- ^^Pj't" ^ **»« north half of bt 1, con. ifi, wherein ewdays the Vmana oJSwwisea opened two pits at the contact of the nori

IhlJST^J^' TtL^®P**'i is marginal, with coarse grained norite
weat and no sunestions of offset relationships.
Half a mile to the south near the north shore of Clarabelle lake there

^^ir 'S*®*?*!?i°' «°?*" with two pits, called the Clarabelle, or N
roTsn iZV}^^^u ^'^'^ **"* ^''J*"^ g*™*e forum the counti
rock m the main, but the gossan-covered hiU at Clarabelle is of shattewpeenstone inergmg mto chlontic and homblendic schists. The rock dumim addition to spotted norite and phases of the country rocks, contaii
quarts, calcite, dolomite, and sctinolite in blades several inches lona. indcatmg considerable Becondary action by drcuiating waters.

During mining operations a mass of about five tons of magnetite wifound compl^ly enclosed m the ore at Clarabelle, the ma^te bein

iSS^/^H'w ^t^s^PWdes and green siHcates, and seeming to be closel
related to the regular ores, oxygen replacing sulphur.

Clarabelle mine was for a time connected by rail with Copper Cliand supphed 4,000 tons of ore containing about 2 per cent of mdcel an

L ^*^PP«""; '>"* 'o' «>me years it has not been worked, andEe rail

^JiTfk^ T^7*^\.'^^ .*^® "^« dismantled. Much of the norite to th

f^iid^en nSd " """^ '^^' ""^^^ *»>•* '-o'* '^ '"^y ^

At the southwestern contact the norite meets granitoid gneiss near!
verticaUy and grows finer at the edge and is more or less mingled with tb
gramte, penetrating aU the fissuresm the older rock.

The contact along the raUway to the southeast of Clarabelle mine showpatchy nonte contammg many fragments of a finer grained older noritiand of greenstone or green schist, the neighbouring rocks. Beyond this i
bends northeast on a steep hiU rising about 100 feet above the Uke. Th*
ftiutop IS partly of breccurted rusty greenstone, and on its southward slope
bCTide a tcngue of nonte there are the large open pits and workings of No
4 nune. The sise of the workings indicates an ore body of considerabli

^!!^f^Q°^
and years ago the mine suppUed 43,600 tons of fair ore cod^taming 3 per cent of mckel and 1 -25 per cent of copper, about the norma

mS! .J * ^S^T^ "^i- ^**- *> * "V^"^^ of « «"le east of Clarabellemme at a pomt where the offset has widened to about half a mile froo
northeast to southwest.

On the south side of this expansion of norite there is mainly coarse,

nS&l!''i'^""/.P*** ^^^ *?^ the Laurentian type; but to the west neai
Clarabelle ake the granite is mtunately mixed with greenstone, and it
clearly the later rock. Toward the north there are rugged hills consisting
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a mixture of roclu. including hornblende porphyrite with lane clf>«vii«.
' the mmera^ hornblende .Sirt, diorite, iSj^SToJ TS^^^ZZ^«k, ireywacke or quartiite all greatly dirturfied. It appean thlf thb
Tit^^tKlr!:*^ itaetf wedgt^fike along the oontSSTtiSin th"

wk!^ tK
*S^"^' *•""*' *• •^d^'ntly a tone of weaknew.

J«Jo«!lS UV.'iJl!?!."*^'!?
*° ? P^*"* °" *•'*' northwert shore of Lady[S^?«!i J^***' •°"' ^*P?*** °^'^"' "•"»«' Lady Macdonald or NoImrne, the first of the aene* of mines on the Copper Cliff offset to be work^rhe development consist, mainly of an open pit dose to t£ lake aVthrmS:

Sp I^iL"Ti* '«^l* "'V'* breccia of gr^nrtones and gnmiJoid ^21he nonte and ore at this mine seem to be cut by a latertlyL^ nomSutJut the ex«*ure is not satisfactory enough to"^ make thTqit^SSSi^'
^bZde .SPJ^^J"*"*^** "i

pegmatite, hornblende S^rplh^t;;

rSS?of il^d ^^"^'Th'*
"*'' "''*" **' «"'P»''** wereMS

ritnT^K P!?^^ t' J^'^ "•"« ''** a* one *•»« connected by a

tSSkHoS t^l*^^ '"*"i^°J* *° ^°PP?' C''«f' "»d » reported to hJve

RelldTo6^"c?p°T''
""*''*** *"^''' *""*»^^ 2.^ ^' «*"* »'

The proportions ofthe two metals are those commonly found in mar-
irTTi.'" *''**°"? ""y ''«»"°"' »*>«» *he fourdepSSSd^SWong to the marginal type and therefore that the^off«)t ptodct bSlo
n s:fofi,?sreRt .iz:^'

^' ''^ -'^ -'•^"^ »- onThirLte s

THB COPPER CLIFF OFFSET TO NO. 2 MINE.

Lj ^y Macdonald lake has been dammed to orovide a watnr «iin«i«

\i7^S^e:^lSi''i!T.f,'\''^'^
*•* «oSe exJLn'lt T^mL ffiS

LnL?rifr^^ °!3^ 'iHf
"Jiow" gossan-covered norite in contact withKf«

the southwest; whUe rusty norite rises above a bay to therouth-

Sh ForTli*6,2 iS^^JLi^J*^' t!r»«l«»Nj to 180 feet^a Uttle to the
ulk-^uf?

the first 460 feet the band of norito lies between green schirtlerbanded with greywacke to the east and coarse granitoid iSL to the
1'
J^"*

I"*°*
*^ P*»"** °" »t has both walls of gnS^iSil iKTmSie i!ched, where greenstone touches it once more.

^ mme is

rhe whole surface of the band of norite is either pitted with nwfv

o^n^S°not"filS*tifr* **t°'
r^red 'rith go««mrand aTuccJS'oJ

i3^n%i? K '*^u'"*''
''***'' "*»<>'' '^•»e"' «™*U bodies of ore were

Th?l^* K
'^y ? '1^*''' tramway to the rockhouse of No. 2 nd^

ill Jil"°"^J^'* •? fine grained and of the offset variety, andit wows
dS?*'* *[""*** *»T^ *be granitoid gneiss, showing its latS we S
t 2TlL^wT' fi^"* "H^'^'y between the bay^d thJ opeTpit ofJo. 2, a gramte dyke 10 feet wide runs diagonaUy across the imri^V J?*V

K L„7^?i ***' *^.*? ".^"y *"•* n>"«b finer grained thaiTthe ^herfe granitoid gneiss beside the norito has been greatKnwbSlMd «h«.lH
te" '°!?S * giant breccia in which the schSSe JtSSure irdiff^-^vKented m different blocks, while the matrix betwSn thrbK Kie
Pbtk?^

*PP«"« t« be merely ground up granito of the SSe kTnd^
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J^tSSlTS ^^J!^ mfaf oecupie. nMriy the whole width of the

^rfirftJkV "" •ceiunttUted here, new the end of • rtn»y>t buid

J^t^£^Sf*^ l<»»,'folkmta| tlSdKSinThe oireet. iu.d

^£S^tK^ii^J^l!S^^^'^' The pit If 278 feit deep, Mid

Jfonn, and there are uaderpound leveb reMhlng • £pth SibouHlSo

Jfcl^u'^tiSfJ*" '^«°°^"^ frMment. muI rounded nia«M
of copper, the proportbns of the mrtds beinic of the aBt>itC^
Bf more eopper th» would be foundtoViSS,d «toS»H ^'

» itoufftLirr^ET* *^ ^** "^u I«>du<«n»^ wSS; when the

te2S.^S^^^£*" mine rnnde H unneceinry to i^rk mine,tamde of on, and it wae eloeed down. It is one of theneatm^
I operated. The ndne atlU eontalDi large amounti of ore and tomeet

coppn curr mnm.

n^«r?i5'* •
5**°* *

T*.**"
^* *»' •tratiiled clij inun^Hliately attea^

^j;^n*,K ?* •«'5r«»« *^* -o -Wking a feature wa. ^7d£
iSi!J?Jl3?^ ''^. **»*" • *WcUy wooded regiot

. ThoughnotX
^^^J"ii*lf"n^»?'^**- It i» «tuated near thelaon^
Bm^jJi^!*' "^ ° "' ^"^ ^'^•P' <"«« *o t»>e boundary

^SrSSJ?* ^'.-f '*^ '^ «*~* *<» y*"** to the weetwwd of

^rSi?W^^ **^3*S*'ir*. running from Lady iSSkSdd
L„ C^v I S?** the trenl of the ridge is neariy paraUel to it« exte^on
rSSSS)^*

i«* region of ao much d&urbance t£^iSebS^S
I; .w!L*^ ' iMie Male, io that a great block iifcl^jding theSThSto dufted for a quarter of a mUe in a direction a t^tmB^^BtS

n^l iLif ^'^ "T" P*?*^*^ however, that «Mne^SL,J2eiS
~TK. Mff^/'2!5!2^J^ 52^ tmd ore of thi two mines.

"°**'"^*"
The hiU or rMty norite «00 feet long and 200 feet wide is endoMiri on

|thr,J4TWe^^SS!SS%--^«^^^
iSaiSS^ Iflit"1^ grained and fled! coloured, haa been so muchywauwed as to look like an eruptive rock, and consequently was at

.el^t SS!^^- '•^**' *"*U? '^^°^ to undoubtS SdSJnS
rtLi „^J^ *T*^ *?»™«5tary Two small dykes of diabasT^^
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On the rock dump southeast of the mbe examples of aU of these mmav be found, and in addition diabase from a dyke, black and fine grair

f^^^^^^ ^y^enty-hve feet wide, which was foUowed frdm the 3rd
the 13th evel during mining operations. Diamond drill coreto from bel,
the 13th level show spotted norite and ore, diabase, and adykeof medii^wned biotite griuute like that cutting the arkose. Beside these rod
which appear m characteristic forms at the surface, the dump discla
blocks of nonte pabsmg into red granite and also forming coarse variet^th large grey cleavage surfaces of plagioclose and cofttpe grtuned maa
of biotite and hornblende, apparently segregation products of a pegmatr
character. Some of the blocks might be described as anorthosite, when t
plagioclase is almost unmixed with da-ker minerals. While no exampl
of such differentiation are known from the surface of the offset, very sinul
occurrences may be seen at Elsie and Murray mines to the north. The
IS no evidence that either the dykes or the differentiation products have ta
special relationship to the ore and the dykes were certainly much later
•age.

In addition to the pvrrhotite and chalcopyrite of the ore, several otb
minerals are found on the dump, such as quartz and calcite or ankerit
and along one side of the dyke followed by the mine workings there was
seam of quartz with some ore, and on theotheramarginof calcite. Evident!
the contact of the dyke with the norite jirovided fissures in which wati
could circulate depositipg secondary minerals such as quartz, carbonat(
and galena, but these deposits were formed long after the ore had reache
Its position in company with the parent norite magma. The circulatii
waters, so far as the evidence goes, brought in little new material, b«
rearranged to some extent the minerals of the already existing ore bodi

It was largely the study of such later rearrangements of the ores an
other mineras from Copper Cliff and neighbouring offset mines which le
Messrs. Dickson, Campbell and Knight to consider the nickel ore bodie
water-formeu deposits due to replacement of the rock minerals by sulphide

The cross sections of Copper Cliff mine and the plans of the differen
levels, provided by the kindness of Capta'n Lawsou, show that the or
body IS a rude cylinder, narrowing and widening from level to level, am
forking about 500 feet below the surface. Its longest diameter varies fron
76 to more than 200 feet, following the direction of the hill, and the shorte
one ruM from 60 to 90 feet. As shown in the vertical section through thi
shaft, the somewhat flattened cylinder dips very uniformly at an angle ol

' '*. towards the east, and reaches a greater depth than 1,000 feet. Tin
earlier shaft following the apparent dip of the outcrop, soon diverged too
much from the ore body, and a new shaft was begun at the 3rd level haviw
the dip just mentioned.

In the working of the Copper Cliff mine it was soon observed that when
the ore body widened it became richer in nickel, while the narrower parts
were especially rich in copper, the first instance of the general rule that thf
-copper ores accumulated near the country rock and the nickel ores fartb<^
from it.

T^® Copper Cliff, as its name suggests, was begun as a copper mine

-

the nickel contents of the ore bemg a later discovery. In reality it remained'
in one sense a copper mine to the end, since out of the 9-53 per cent of thej

combined metals m its ore, on the average, 5-63 per cent was copper anii^

•only 390 nickel. In value the nickel was more important, but in amouni
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Crush conglomeiste aouth of Nickel range.
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only by tbe Cnan HiU mine, whose ore wa>, however, much lower

C.CC»

eomvR currMiNc
'3tm^itct.

Rs. 4.

^_ ite history from 1886 tiU it closed down th- mini) nnwinM<i

uc&lj?^^St5'* b«t containing a good^ of SSJSdKuction of the two metals no othermme has equaUed it excepttheCiS^
25873—81
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When the'mine was closed there was still 8om« very rich ore in t

though the sise of the deposit has diminished considerably. In 191
rockb.ouse was torn down, and now little is to be seen at this famouH
except a small open pit and the rock dump. At a few other points oi
gossan hill to the north small pockets of ore have been min#d and seal
copper pyrites may titill be seen in some places.

illmmm.

ic

mu iy -, J^E.

NO. 1 MINB.

2,000 feet to the southwest of the Copper Cliff mi^e ore-bearing i

rises above stratified day on the flanks of a high hill formed main
sedimentary rocks, greywacke to the east and arkose to the west. 1

are three or four small outcrops of ore and rusty norite extending some
west of south for nearly 1,900 feet, following pretty nearly the conta
the greywacke with the arkose probably because this was a plane of t
ness along which faulting and Assuring took place when thd norite
irrupted.

Five pits have been opened on this row of small deposits, No. 1

being the most important, but all are now filled with water so that
can be seen except the country rock. The norite and ore in some p
ramify between blocks of greywacke, as on the Worthington offset,

the southern pit a small band of dark green hornblende porphyrite s

itself, probably older,than the norite; and three dykes of diabase cut
the norite and the country rocks on each side. This part of the offi

narrower than most others and at one or two points the ore occupies al

the whole space between the walls of country rock, much as an ordi
vein might do, and at the southern end it narrows to a width of onl^
feet.

For a time No. 1 and its extensions produced high grade ore, the
output reported being 23,000 tons, containing on an average 6-98 per
of nickel and copper in about equal proportions (Ni 3 -56, Cu 3 •42). 1
openings were worked for only a short time about 1898.

EVANS MINE.

Except for a few low projections of greywacke, no rock is to be
till one reaches the last outcrop of norite, two-thirds of a mile to the s

of the one just described, at the Evans mine, where a small and low goi

covered mound rises above the old lake deposits. Here there are vi

only two open pits, filled with water and the rock dumps, showing 1

that is of geological interest.

The ore muse have been somewhat rocky, from the size of th*; du:
and one finds norite, partly spotted with ore, actinolite due to thew ea
ing of some basic rock like norite, diabase, probably from dykes, and j

wacke. There is much evidence of shearing and slickensiding in

rocks on the dump.
The Evans mine was worked by open pits to a depth of 160

and afterwards by underground levels to a depth in all of about 260
It was one of the first mines opened in the region, work having begun \

it in 1886, soon after the Copper Cliff mine was started- and, with s

interruptions, it continued to furnish ore till the end 899. Its i

sively framed rockfaouse was a landmark to the st .u of the rail

•mtil a few years ago, when it was torn down. The Evans mine is repo
to have pioduced 234,000 tons of ore containing 3 per cent of nickd



of copper; so that it is one of the important niines of the resion
p as to amount and grade of the ore.

'

A fourth of a mile to the south of the Evans outcrop a lull of gabbro
I through the peywack?, and in my earlier study of the region—before
true relationships of the Sudbury laccolithic sheet of norite had been

ly worked out—the question was considered whether it was not really
>nected with this eruptive mass rather than the much more distant
lie edge of the nonte. However, the marked difference between the
Spotted nonte at the mine and the pale bluish-green gabbro, devoid
ore, to the south, seemed sufficient to connect it with the offset two-
"ds of a mile to the north.
The Copper Cliff offset is much the most important known, with its

ie great mines—No. 2, Copper Cliff and Evans—not to mention the
nerous smaUer ore bodies which have been worked. It has produced
re tnan 1,000,000 tons of ore, much of which was unusually high in
ie, contaimng about 35,500 tons of copper and 33,000 tons of nickel-
there is ev— reason to believe that at least one of the mincB, No. 2
contmue to t apply ore for a long time to come.
One naturally compares the Copper Cliff offset with the Victoria mine-

brthii^ton offset fifteen miles to the southwest. The latter is quite as~ as the former, but is not known to contain any ore bodies of the first

It will be noticed on the geological map that both leave the basicVn of the nont« at points where the nickel eruptive has an unusually wide
Top, with a change of direction of both the acid and basic edges,

th offsets follow directions of great faulting, crushing, and shearing in
I country rocks, as if there had been extensive shifting: and this is
kbably due to the partial coUapse and settUng down of a great block of
* underlymg rock as the liquid norite rose from beneath to spread outween the overlving sediments and the more ancient rocks.

L Ik 11 **1 ^^^ support of the molten magma once imprisoned
Reatn, tnere must have been important movements at each end, before
>igs were once more adjusted. At Creighton mine there were no such
pnings provided and the ore was unable to escape.

ELSIE MINE.

Returnng to the basic edge of the main range, the contact can be fol-
ded northwest from Lady Violet mine, passing to the southeast of Pump
te and then turning east towards Elsie mine. The norite is of the usual
•se grey variety with bluish blebs of quart* and brown spots of biotite

,

near Pump lake the adjoining rock is granite, but to the east there i^hteep hill of various greenstones and "older norite." The contrastIween this rugged mass of the older rocks and the low and nearlv flat
ttace of the nonte is very striking, and in the burnt regions to the northooserv^ now much more rapidly the norite is attacked by the weathern the older rocks to the south. It is being transformed into roundedUlue^ masses, partly buried in the coarse sandy materials resultingin t«e decay of the enclosing rock, the destruction beginning at the
ats arhich permit the water t j enter.

--8«"u"i5 oi, me

UiiS"T'"***'
**"* ?*"*** are largely Uvas, still showing n places the

K^Jjn**^*"''' ^i amygdaloids produced where a liTva stream has

Kp" ^t^ i! ^*; ^'^' ur^""' ^^y"" ^"^ «^»n8«<i from fresh "older

iK thi 1*^ • *°"u'
J^o^blende porphynte and plagioclase porphyrite.Ith the volcamc rocks were caught up many small ISd large fragmente
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of greywacke or quartiite, and all of the varieties of nxjk mention
appear, mo:e or leas gossan- covered, at the southern edge of the ore hoc
or even enclosed in the ore.

The fresher parts of the "older norite" consist of labradorite wi
much hypersthene and magnetite, so that the rock is much mive ba
than the mccel-bearing norite. Just at the Elsie mine the basic ed
turns towards the nqrtheast, so that it occupies a small bay, as so oft
occurs m marginal mines, and the open pit at the mine^ows a footrwi
of greenstone and greywacke sloping northwest at an angle of 29*'. Twen
feet of clean ore have been stoped out in most places, but the hanging wi
of pyrrhotite-norite is very indefinite, and sometimes 40 feet of tEe mix<
rock was thought rich enough to be removed. There has been a good d«
of shpping along the foot-wall, and slickensided surfaces could be se^
while the mine was working; but everything is now hidden by wat«
which has filled the underground workings as well as the open pit.

The Ekie mine was opened up in July, 1901, by the Lake Superi
Power Co., and ore was shipped to the Gertrude roast yard and smelt
for treatment towards the close of the year, a switch curving round tl

west side of the steep i 11 to the south of the mine, connecting it with tlmam line of the Algoma Central railway. The mine closeddown, on tl

financial collapse of the parent company, after shipping 26,700 tons i

rather low grade ore. *

MURRAT MINE.

The gossan-covered edge of the norite against the greenstones i

tilsie mme contmues with scarcely a break for about half a mile to tl
northwMt to the Murray mine, the first deposit found in the region an
one of the earliest worked. Its geological relationships have been studie
by several good geologists, beginning with Baron Von Foullon, who prove
the rock accompanying the ore to be norite, and not diorite, as it had bee
named. Later, Dr. T. L. Walker worked out the geology of the mii
and Its surroundings in considerable detail while adang as chemist fc
the Vivian Company* ; and stili later Dr. Barlow studied the region and p«
pared a map of the geology on the scale of 400 feet to the inch". 1

will therefore not be necessary to take up details, particularly since the min
has not been worked for a long time and no fresh exposures are to be seen
while the mine itself is full of water, making it impossible to examine it

In 1893 Captain Richards stated to the Inspector of Mines that "th
ore body, which possesses an average thickness of 70 feet, strikes in th
direction northeast and southwest and dips northwesterly 45° from thi

homontal. This agglomerated mass of nickeliferous pyrrhotite an(
diorite a contamed by diorite walls. The foot-wall at certain points, a
proved by muung operations, presents the appearance of a true fissuret
pl^e, upon which at some time or other the ore body Las moved, a
evidenced by the coarse flucan or attrited matter which separates the on
from the wall. In some places through the occurrence there exist larg(
inclusions, horses or intrusions of diorite containing fragments of granite.'

This description Would apply to a number of the marginal nickel
dep<»its as now known except that for diorite we should put norite to tk
northwest and hornblende porphyrite variously cut by later irranite to

the southeast.
^ j o'

.'9^;,^'*™- Geo'- Soc.. Vol. LUI. pp. 40-4«.
'G.S.C., An. Rep.. Vol. XIV, Part^
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In additkm to the description given above it may be mentioned that
id Begregstione a few inches or feet in width occur fa the norite, in which
mt crystals of hornblende and plagiodase occur, crften with quarts in the
Atre. It may be that fragments of quartsite, which occtirs with the
enstones near by, have been digested to iwoduce these curious mnnow
the n<Mite.

Dr. Bariow has shown that the greenstones to the southeast have been
eatly shattered and penetrated by a later granite forming a breccia:
ad he has mapped two great dykes of olivine diabase having a steike m
"- aut 120**, cutting the norite and country rock at right anises to the eon-
\ The diabase is very fresh and is much later than the ore body.
The Murray mine was operated by the Vivians of Swansea, Walck*,

t>m 1889 to 1894, the smelter having begun work in li^, but the opera-
Ions seem to have been carried on at a loss. In 1896 and 1897 the smelter
ras put to use again in working up about 6,000 tons of roasted ore left by
^e \lvian8, the matte being shipped to Camden, NJ., for the producticm
' nickel.*

Dr. H. Winters of Ottawa kindly gives from memory the following
formation obtained when he was accountant at the mine seventeun years
"i. The greatest depth reached in the mine was 225 feet, with drifts of
aut the same length in each direction at the 100 foot level, and a drift of
[>ut lOO feet southwestward at the 200 foot level.

About 200 tons of ore were mined per day of ten hours, but the mine
^as usually closed for three or four months in the winter as the production
'' ore was considered more expensive then.

Though the ore was said to contain 2} per cent of nickel they were
}t i^le to obtain more than 1 } per cent from the cupola. Abcnit 40 tons of
»tte, averaging 40 per cent of nickd and 20 per cent of copper, were
oduced per month, as was impreswd on Dr. Winter's memory by ^e fact

!iat the cash received for payment of wages was dqiendent on a carload of
aatte going forward each month, and that there were times when it was
Icult to get the carload away. Dr. Winters does not venture to give
estimate of the total amount of ore produced by the mine.

FROM MimBAT MINE TO MOUNT MICKBL.

The gossan I tit of the Elsie and Murray mines continues without a
kreak, thou(|h in less amount, for a long distance n^theast, and at various
h>int8 test pits have been sunk disclosing more or less ore, but the deposits
Jem too small to be of importance. For nearly two mUes of fairly straight
Darg'n one finds small ore bodies or pyrrhotitie-norite witii enough ore to
ause gossan, and the total amount of ore in this distance nnistbe great,
Kit there was no marked depression in the floor into which it might flow
^ as to form a large deposit such as one mig^t «pect whofe the nickel
uptive shows a very wide outcrop.

For more than three-quarters of a mile northeast of Murray mine the
ountry rock is greenstone or weathered phases of the older norite, often
ttore or lete brecciated and pierced by granite; but beyond this in nearly
be same direction the country rock changes to granite, flesh coloured and
f medium grab, rising as rather sharp lulls. Along uie granite there is
[>mparatively little ore to be seen until the Cameron mine is reached in
ot 7, con. VI of McKim township, though three or four nnall test pits
Tcur half a mile to the southwest.

'IbW, pp. 3041.
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At the Cameron mine there is a small bav of the norit« nnH . .i..f4

earlier or later than the norite is not quite certain ^« f*^ thl^lu

Prood deposit may extend much farther to the northwesTwhereM if it

^&*Jf%r T'^ "Ji"^T P«»»>*"y «"* off from the Sn'SZ;;idtiwidth of the deposit to the northwest will be fixed by the SStfmiu
forhS^'L^Sle^tJ^SreaSS

'^'- ""^^ «^ge bends^^so'^ewhafrthe"S
for m^^^Tv *?. V**'® ®*°^® ™"»«' granite rising to the south or southea

M(mdCoiin^ ^Sr,*^*"? '™ fo*"! 'or » Aort time in IBM by lb

About a mile northwest of Little Stobie inlot 8 ««; TT „? n?"

IS' So fit"
""^"^ ibkinJ'o, «JgS pSSt'^'IS

MoSnt Skel Xe hS- ll*^'
*°? ^^^^ ^'^ ^ * «"»»'' embayment to
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THB raOOD-STOBIB orTSBT.

"niough the niekei eruptive w wide between Mumy mine and Mount
.ckel, compwativeiy little ore » found along this part of the bade edge
[
the ntmte, partly, no doubt, beeauM the margin bends slightly inwards
Ttead of outwards. This lack of ore along the edge of the norite is atoned

' by the immense deposito existing hi the Frood-Stobie offset, which runs
nMrty two miles stmiewhat parallel to It about a mile to the south-

t, but separated from the main range by the granite hills previously
entioned, extending from south of Muiisy mine to Little Stobie mine,
he Frood-Stobie offset is not quite parallel to the edge of the norite,
Bce Its southwestern end is a mile and a quarter from it, and its natih-Hem end only three^uarters of a mile.

The band of ore-bearing rock may be referred to as a parallel offset,
Jenng so much from other deposits in the region that it should be placed

I a claM by itself, since there is no surface connexion to be found leading
) to the basic edge, and no bay of the norite reaching out towards it.m most offsets.

It may be assumed that there is, or was, an underground connexion
tween these two great deposits of nickel ore and the main range to the
orthweet, so that the ore settling from the great thickness of norite-
ucropegmatite found its way out through a broad but somewhat inter*
Uttent chaimel or fH of intercommunicating channels to its present
bsjtion^ shown it diagram illustrating parallel offsets on a former
ge. "nus was sugt ited in my earlier work in the region and has been

bnfirmed by the resiilts of diamond drilling in later years, showiiig that
he ore body dtps toward the main range at angles which grow flatter
fith depth. It is possible, however, that the range of granite hills is
.er than the norite and has severed a connexion which existed before
1 eruption.

The general character of the two ore bcdies shows an intermingling
the features of offset and marginal deposits, since the ore cont-ains

lar«r percentage of nickel as compared with copper than in offsets
wwhere, but is more mixed with rock than in a typical marginal deposit.
he angle of dip is not far from what would be expected in a marginal
me, and the ore bodies are much loi ger than broad, both unusual features
an offset mine.
The outcrop rises from swamps and low ground on each side as a

ery stnking ndge of rusty rock on which some pines and other trees grow
pareely, and the highest points reach about 100 feet above the genera!
^el, with slopes toward the swamp so sleep as to be cUfflike. The gossan
pnaea by the decay of the ore is a very resistant material and has largely
totected the rocks which it covered from further attacks of the

The band of rusty rock varies greatly in width and the norite is cat
ompletely across at two points, while to the north there are three gape
r from 300 feet to 700 feet before reaching Stobie mine. The wid^
art of the band of nonte and gossan is <m feet across, a little to the south

Ik • ?"?®' .
*°® '^°°*® gossan jvered area far tui passes any other

,

tbe mckel region, being probably four times as large as the gossan sur-
^ce at Oreighton or Whistle mines, which come next to it. It was an"oom of the early prospectors that a large area of gossan meant an im-
ortMrt ore body, and m this case at least their belief was justified.

1 tie ndge rising above the swamps does not consist wholly of norit*
tid ore but mcludes considerable areas of other rocks, especially grey-
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norite.'
*™*"**°"®''»"'** »bbro differing coiuidernbly from the ore-beai

n!„i,P!f
*"^** feparating the off»et from the basic edge of the m

mot« thl^fLi27^»''7
**""*"

L"
''°?*'"^* *•»»' he go«aiJcovered rSmore than 800 feet of greywacke and greenstone intervening whew kwb

ftdi^*.tru^ui; !:^l K
^"^ o'tije, adjoining rock. h?ve .cSC

»k»Sj!!L^ j^i l'*'*''*
run parallel to the norite ridge, and the diii

IJ k!S*"-"**
^.hilh. generally toward the northwest The norite m

^D^wlvTh..!*^'^
-n irregular belt of weakne«i in the cJder Z

bSrS ^i^2,k« o,"*Tl!!I* P«"™'V^ •»«««/ -eparation between
«««» o» ipeywacke or of greywacke from bands of greenstone.

!. °I??*«»° 1"" cofw prove a considerable dip of the ore and noi

eitfter that the eruptive cuts across the structures in depth, or that i

EibwTeste'^'^^"'''' "^^ •"•*"* ^"^ '"P'^'y tS thrnorthw

m-J„^*-^"
thouiiht at first that this offset might be connected with tmam range near Bleiard mine two miles to the north, the conneJfollowing perhaps a series of marshes; but later study of the re^onSthis, since greenstone and "older norite" are contiguous in bw ouKacross the supposed connexion.

FROOD OR NO. 3 MINE.

mine^ n*mi]I"li!"'
""^

J^^*"'*
'" K^^^^'f^y «Poken of as the Fro<

r^Ua^ ^-u '"' *" early prospector, though the Canadian CopnCompany, whuh owns most of it, refers to it aTNo. 3 minT^Sie«S
Zi**?^ nearly on the line between cons. V and VI of McKim'Zship, 1,800 feet west of the boundary between lots 7 and 6, the mrisprewlmg irregular y on a ridge of greywacke and schist, the greliacl

St^frf^.SJ'JlSl'^
laige pseudomoiphs after .taurolite "Se^Jri

fel"^.!'!?!^^'^ t
fortheasteriy direction, with a width of about Sleet, but at tbu point there is a narrow depression across the ridie wh*

r^^^ln'T**"" ITk
«>de to ?ide cutting off the oHeSing r^k

•^^^^^ **I
"°** *¥* **** •*'>™°"** **^" *»" "hown that this surfainterruption only goes down a short distance, suggesting that the iwriextends as a continuous sheet at lower levels.

"^^ ^ ^"" ^^ "°"'

Rismg agam rapidly the ridge of norite broadens to about 400 fe«

r^ck to thfnoXwlf'^'JS" ^ the southeast, and a belt of brJcciat^rock to the northwest, consistmg mostly of angular blocks of greywacke

«n?i .Ini K
the northwest, low knolls of greenstone rise from the swam;and still beyond are the high granite hills.

n«- 1 «f*fK
^^ '^* of continuous norite one reaches the broadest and hiKhi>8

^^;i L^ «?8«an ndge, where an older gabbro is the principal rock, p«haps an earlier effusion from the nickel-bearing ma£na. It resemblethe true nonte mmany waysand is sometim. chargedwith fineSeeof sulphides but thin sections show little w no hy^Xne ^

later norit°ijjfrif*"'^'"^J' '^'"'f.*^
^^^" "^^^ shattered so that th.

mZJ^ . l^^
sulphides could penetrate in all directions, but themasses of ore pushing through it are only small, though the Whole hill

to separate the two rocks m mapping These two eruptives make the
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lie width of the ridge at this point and the greywacke dis^pears on
\ side, though some mounds of coarse greenstone or porphyrite show
lie northwest.

D.SCCTiOM

amJMMtra^ j«I/>'/nJ

Vva. 5.

Is k ^'^ *?* ^ the ndge shows only small masses of ore in the test
IWhich have be«i sunk for exploration, the northeast side was in early
% the most productive part of the deposit and two large pits show
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where thouSMidfl erf tons of ore were mined. The edges of the pits i

paitly formed of gabbro, but there is also much norite spotted with o

• ^*®f *''«
J»

n« ^as worked by a shaft, and since the ore was mi
mixed with rock, the large rock dump extending toward the swamp mi
an Idea of the fresher materials obtained in mining. One finds maij
spotted nonte and greywacke, but some blocks of actinolite and talc shi
that these have been secondary changes resulting from shearing and so
tion. There are also angular and rounded masses of rock enclosed
the ore, some large, others only pebbles; and these may'be so well round
as to suggest water action. One pebble four, was of white quartr
like im outcrop about a mile away, but it is probable that these fragmei
were due to crushing and that they have been rounded by rolling betwe
faulted surfaces.

To the northeast of the open pits the norite sinks suddenly and
neariy cut off by greenstone, but it presently widens and rises again, sho
ing ore in a number of test pits. It may be followed for 2,400 feet nort
we&t of the large pit, with some crush breccia on each side, and is thene
off by greenstone, though small patches of norite rise a little beyond.

Ihe whole length of the Frood portion of the offset is 6,500 feet, aj
the gossany surface (somewhat wider than the norite) is estimated
an average width of 300 feet, giving an area of gossan not far from :

acres. More or less ofe exists almost everywhere on this surface, thoui
*"

k bl
°° ooubt, IS too much disseminated through the rock to I

Though No. 3 mine was found early in the history of the region,

7^ T '11 , ,',
^yond some stripping and the sinking of pits, unl

1899. In the following year a railway switch from the Stobie mine gai
an outlet for ore from the mine, but four years later in 1903 the mine wi
closed down after 107,942 tons of ore had been sent to the Copper Cli
smelter. The ore ran 2-66 per cent of nickel and 1-39 per cent coppe
the two metaJs making up 4 05 per cent, so that it was considerably rich(
than Its neighbour, the Stobie mine.

The resulte of systematic diamond drilling across the ore deposit b
the Canadian Copper Company have since proved the amount of ore of
similar grade to be enormous, certainly 35,000,000 tons. The ore bod
dips in Its upper part about 65" to the northwest, as shown by drill hole
reaching about 1,000 feet; while later holes, deeper and farther toward th
northwest, show that it continues in unimpaired volume but with a flattt
dip, so that the amount of ore within reach by shafts of reasonable depd
is very great, perhaps greater than the known reserves of ore in all the othemmes of the Sudbury district.

Alnaost the whole of the Frood ridge is the property of the Canadia
l^opper Company, but a small comer of it is included in the north half fl

lot 7, con. yi, formeriy the property of Messrs. Cochrane and McVittie
*oiir dnll hol^ were put down near the southeast comer of this properti
by the Mond Company, who were satisfied as to the amount of ore avail
able wid purchased the property. In order to work it a shaft is now beia
sunk to a depth of 800 or 900 feet. The Canadian Copper Company ala
18 sinking a three compartment shaft to a depth of 500 feet and buiidirf
a direct railway to Copper Cliff, giving a much shorter connexion thantb

:uT!u''°""°**^"* ™"*® P*"* ^*ob*« a»<* Sudbury. It may be expecld
that this greatest of known nickel deposits will soon be sending ore to i\i

smelters of the two producing companies, and adding greatly to the ava*
Able supply of the region.

—^ a- j^
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8TOBIE MINE.

From the end of the nearly continuous band of norite and ffaw»n of

l^r^ Tk'
^ "•°^™«'* f the distance to Stobie^i?/^ olJt^oyered, though patches of rusty norite show thenSes from^infipomt among greenstones and crushed jn-evwacke tC ^^1^ ^

*i£. I of Ble.ard township iust to the n^XSf''a"ste^ln"'hLh hSl'ofeenstone slopmg down to the onen nit* ti»= »*-^ u if * .
™

T^^r ^^^' t^ Pit^shSg^trnpI^aVvlb^ttl SS stiSt of the surface consists of a confSsed i^xture of rocL S 'schtt^blende porphynte and greywacke, all more or leL SiSS^^th 1'
all patch of granite also on the south side Throu^thp «n«^ffiJT

rif'tK^h
°'''? ^^'^ "°^*« '^'^ -« ^-«w ^ti':dTom bis

C to w:S^^tffi?7hat^yh'^l"\l«•*«'^ » *'^"* l^STfeet^from
Cf -K^^ !, I u J- * T***^' •'"* **»« numerous test pits on the hill

Jri^' .n^'S^" {'' '"" '^"""' *'''« ""^ outcrop. „f1k„™£,de Mr!ynie, and sJm of greywucki. cont. ning , ba„d rf DebbS ^H.ElJ^r-temed, .,nc, ,h, pebble, ». well rou'Lded ^d areK^rWTffS

md?but h wi'^ti'r^'"'?."?!*'^'^' **>** •* ^'^ of com^SSS5

Pi.C:ie7S',e'pS,";'Sd'§itel«"f
"-^ii-^ ^^

kori «-*-L„ * i?^ ®™' *** *** nomolende schist crowded with Kaan

MSenla^-J^iSIl'''^;'^?^^-^^

nedgnewby theeffeetoof«iiM,d,i^XvS^XnSr *™'
?°S
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which are found under the microBCope to be pgeudomorphs consBtmg (rf

sericite and quart*. One variety of greywacke is studded with manes of

quartaite from the swe of a pea to diameters of three or four mches, the larger

ones usually suggesting an eye and eyebrow, as if a crescent-shaped shell had

split off and separated itself a half inch from the oval mass. In addition

there are bands of conglomerate and a few small outcrops of grey or white

quartsite. ^ x- ^l
All of these rocks and also the bands of eruptives penetrating them

have the regular strike of from 40° to 66° east of north and usually high dips,

nearly vertical or steeply inclined to the northwest. They run iMrallel to

the norite offset just described and probably forced their direction upon

it when the norite and ore made their subterranean escape from the margin

of the main nickel range.

BLEZARD MINE.

Returning to the main nickel range at Mt. Nickel, the basic edge bends

;;ently towar d the northeast for three-quarters of a mile to Bleaard mine in

ot 4 con. II of the township of the same name. The actual edge is largely

drift-covered and for some distance the outcrops of rock are few and low,

the norite forming a plain a mile or two wide with only gentle ridges rising

above the d* 'ft. There are also swamps along the branches of a sluggish

creek lowing northward into Whitson (or Bleaard) lake, which cuts acroa

the acfld edge of the eruptive two miles and a half to the northwest. The

basic edge at Bleaard is of the typical sort for the southern range, dark grey

norite with bluish quarta and some plates of biotite, and part of it is verj*

fresh and supplied to Prof. Walker some of the eariiest specimens of un-

doubted norite found in the r^on.
At the mine the country rock rises as rough ridges of greenstone and

quartzite to the southeast, but owing to the dumps and gossan the sur-

roundings are greatly hidden. The pit seems almost entirely enclosed Id

country rock and is now full of water, so that Dr. Bell's account of the

deposit as seen in early days may be quoted.

"The ore consists of a body of mixed chalcopyrite and nickeliferous

pyrrhotite mingled with more or less rock matter, giving the whole the

appearance of a conglomerate. The general strike of the country rocks is

here as elsewhere in the vicinity about northeast and southwest. The

ore-bearing belt, which is associated with a dark quartz-diorite, is about

100 feot mde and dips northwest at an angle of 65°. It is oveiiaid by a

massive bed of ash-coloured greywacke, the weathered surfaces of which

present raised reticulating lines. Immediately to the northwest of tiie

shafts there is a dyke from 30 to 50 feet wide, (rf dark brownish grey crystal-

line diabase, weathering at the surface into rounded boulder-like masaee,

which scale off concentrically." The "dark quarti-diorite" is norite, and the

"ash-colored greywacke" with "raised reticulating lines" is, no doubt, "older

norite", which occurs from point to point along almost the whole of this

part of the basic edge."

It is said that the pit is 60 feet deep and that the lower workings of

the mine reach a depth of 172 feet. A short distance west of the mine and

connected with it by a tramway is the smelter w.th its roast beds and i

platform made by dumping slag. As rep<Hled by Dr. Barlow the Dominioii

Mineral Company commenced operations here in 1889 with a capacity of

130 to 150 Urns duly, and mining operations ceased in 1893, though the

smelter was kept running till July, 1896, chiefly on ore from the Worthing-

Um mine, owned by the same company.

liEl
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I U«fTS^/i^^
production of ore from Blewrd mine is reported to be atleast 100,000 tons and the sulphides of the ore ran about 4m crat ot iSckiland 2 per cent of copper » It is probable, however, that tGo^Tw si^It«3

°^?M ^'^^^ ?' ^"^ ""^ *«"'^* '"" considerably bSLth™The Bleaard is the last mine of the southern range that has been worked

I

on a large scale until Garson mine is reached five Sles an?a iSf to1h2

TROU BLEZAB0 MINE TO 0AB80N MINE.

.
The basic edge is lost to sight in the low ground along the creek for

j

about half a mile northeast of Blezard mine, and when it reappearetK a?e

l&f ofloTr^n^'m ofS °- ?-'-.th« SheppaVd SK"the'LThnan oi lot 1 con. Ill of Bleaard township. The road which leads fromBlezard to this property is now hard to follow from the growth of bush
"

SkHdhe*^ C" ^'^^^^^^^^^^d bay opposite tKd of a lUtTelaKe a'ong the road, but no ore was seen at this point.

fully DrLSd'InH*!f±f*"''' "^
^u*>^'

™.°« ^"^ ^^" somewhat care-
M^^^^^^J^ *"d * ^"*^* ^^ sunk in early days, as I am informed bv

ffi.^'^^
Thomas to a depth of 110 feet, where two Ste w™e run

If!^j * considerable area of gossan, and a dyke of diabase ten72t i?de
fc'

diagonally across the contact. The shaft seems to haTe Sn^unTingreenstone a httle south of the basic edge, and "older norite"^?ureneSby. According to Mr. Kirby Thomas seven carJds ofSoreSZtonl
SL^^^. •" ^"*'^'

*?f ^P"J °f 1892, amounting to about 125 toSTaver-

S^centofSr* Jf4'
'"d Vr ""'^'^ '^^'^^^ «°« contSri

KcLl inrf n Ijf^?
^^^'

*'r?*.e'
''^PP^'' «»d *•»« s^'ond 5 -60 per cent

l?LSi Vl . S'}^ °^ copper. At the time of my first visit to the mine in

i^Jdlt'^f*"i?f!
""?'" ^ «".?"!?' "°* y«* 8«»«y weaEedbut iSdSla rapidly attacked mineral which was thought to be polydvmite If nnl

v

\t^^ •? present it mav account for the hiih percenffi offckel asS"Ipared with copper in the ore as shown by thfaveraS^Savs meSion^"
k^Z. tL^rr"* *t^ "^rJ« difficult ofLess ovriTtoX^bS oU
mu^wZlSr"'' *"' *'^ ^"'P'*''*" *" *- '^-P^ weatheSSrffford

I Beyond the Sheppard mine the basic edge passes into the townshin ofjGarson, becomes schistose and contains fragmenteof the adi«^I^^Ln
leruptives sheared out into short narrow bSlEvidenl^iiSLS^;fcight angles to the edge or faulting with a hSwntaJtW ha?e^JS^
^.trS **'t*'*"'1"^-.u^ ^^'"^^ *^« «dge turns east «Sd prSl^JSe
hMh« I *^/^i ** *^.* ""^^ of **»« Canadian NortheWnOlway t iS

fint?°SScS''b;^dS? T'^fT' * 'tr "«^ of ore^h^^luS
bni7*K-k^?*

concealed by drift, though greenstone rises a little to the
^w^»r™*i*'"PP"'^^**P«'»''o»' The nickel eruptive TimusuiSlv*rrow where it passes into Garson township, having a wMth ToX^2

omp^fl the raUway and just beyond the line between lots 11 and 10

'£«'?SS ^"^hT^^ **
t Poif oir*^^rd of a mUe north of Sn II.'

he Dit^53f S1«^J**^
sunk by Malbeuf and Martin. To the south of

JL„ ,.«
stratified mreywaeke forms low hills rising through cUy ad^ "P M jaraiB. llie norite from this outcrop eartwwSuiSS^i^v^our and, but for its continuity with the tyJi3llS^,^eEJ

'Dr. Butow. G.8.C., Vol. XIV. Pwt H, p. 3S.

2f873—0|
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mine, might not be recognised as the nickel-bearing rock. No further or

or goeean was encotintered until the Kirkwood mine was reached in lot 8

but the margin was mostly concealed under drift, so that the low norit

hills to the north werc^ often widely separated from the greenstones to thi

houth. The latter sometimes display the pillow structure and amygdaloid
characteristic of ancient lavas, and are in part "older norite".

At the Kirkwood mine, toward the southeast comet of lot 8, con

III, a good deal of work was done in enrlier times, including the sinking o

two shafts about an eighth of a mile apart, and a considerable .amount o

stripping, but fire has destroyed the mine buildings and the shafts are ful

of water.

The western shaft is on a low gossan-covered hill of greenstone, tbi

norite appearing at the feat of the hill fourteen paceii north, while th(

eoMtem shaft is just at the margin. The norite here is greatly crushec

and sheared and of the pale grey colour foimd in this part of the region

The rooks to the south include greenstone, greywacke and quartsite, oftei

crushed to u breccia or conglomerate; and at one point halJF a mile to th(

southeast a small patch of rusty aorite is seen on a hill near the northeasi

comer of lot 7, con. II and is sometimes called the McConnell mine

Here a shaft full of water is said to be 60 feet deep, and a small rock duni|

-contains rujty norite spotted with ore. The hill rising to the wiest show
greywacke interbanded with quartaite and water-formed conglomerate

having a strike of 100° and a vertical dip. These sedimentary rocks havi

been more or less crushed and faulted; but their strike runs parallel U

the edge of the norite an eighth of a mile to the north. This small deposil

is evidently an offset, but a drift covering to the north hides any connectini

links ther.^ may be with the basic edge, which here forms a shallow bay.

Farther toward the east the norite edge is lost under drift and 8wam[

until the Garson mine is reached, while the norite itself rises out of the \a*

ground as fairly high hills to the north of the boundary, though for nearij

a mile no rock is visible to the south. This is a complete reversal of th<

arrangement farther west, where the norite usually forms the low ground

and the country rock to the south rises as hills. A partial explanation ol

this difference is probably to be found in the shearing and alteration of tin

norite in this eastern section of the range mto a rock containing a secondai}

hornblende instead of the easily attacked hypersthene, thus increasing iti

power of resistance to weathering.

0AR80N MINE.

The Garson mine, formerly called the Cryderman mine, toward th<

southern end of lots 5 and 4, con. Ill of the township of Garson, is much

the most important known deposit of the southern range west of Blezard

mine, and likewise one of the most interesting of the Sudbury mines fron

its complex geological relationships.

When it was visited in 1904 and described under the name of the Cry-

derman mine the large showing of gossan was noted, but little work hid

been done beyond stripping and the sinking of test pits. Since that tiiu

it has been acquired by the Mond Company, who have cleared tbt

adjoining land and established a neat village on the sand deposits to tht

south. A branch of the Canadian Northe/n railway, leaving the mail

line a mile north of Sudbury Junction, has been bxiilt northeast for abotf

3| miles to the mine, to transport the ore to Victoria mine at the presei^

jme, and to Coniston whenthe new smelter is constructed tb^e.
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The norite to the north is of the grey variety cuittoinary in this part
the Ttnp, rather coarse and here a«d there spotted with sulfides, and

Irisioft M hUla m coDtrast with the cojntry rock to the south, whicn !s
ilargely hidden by sard plaios. On the tiill a quarter of a mile north of the
Imine a few dykes of grey, fine grained granite cut the norite from east to
Iwest, but no diabase or other dykes were noticed at the mine, a rather
I'lnusual circumstance in the region.

I .
"^^ ™"'® '^^'f is on a small hill projecting southwards into the sand

Iplam, dipping steeply down to the west with a gossan-covered slope, and to
jthe east more gently to a narrow pond and stream valley running west of

I
south. The rockhouse stands near the western side of the hill, and the

I

"** i^ embankment and a large rock dump hides much of the rock.

I

The gossan-covered surface is peculiarly shaped, forming a rough

I

quarter of a circle sweeping from south to northeast and finally east, with

I

a broad projection northwestwards from the center of the curve. Just to
the north of the gossan, after a short downward dip of the norite of the hill
beyond, there is a band of highly schistose rock grey and fine grained with
nearly vertical dip so far as can be seen. This runs from a small ravine on
the west for a hundred yards eastwards, after which it is drift-covered and
blends into the norite to the north without a break. It is evidently a

I sheared portion of that rock similar to schistose phases of the norite edge
;
which have been noticed in a number of places along this part of the range.

\

To the south of the schistose band there is a very rusty surface, mainly
.

of greenstone, but a good deal mixed with norite, extending, where not
hidden by drift, 350 yards eastward, i.e., as far as the ore is known to exist.

^

The eastern extension of the «»os8an and greenstone has been opened up by
[
four test pits, while just to tue north a band of quartz may be followed for

[

some distance in the narrow valley mentioned before. South of the small
I

gossaa-covered ridge spotted norite appears again and extends down the
:
hill slopes for a hundred yards till lost under drift beside a pond. This is
the only known instance of a considerable stretch of norite beyond an ore
body, and naturally aroused doubts in regard to the origin of the dcp >8it.

The band of gossan running out toward the northwest covers uurite,
partly schistose, mixed with greenstone, passing toward the southwest into
^eenstone and green schist reaching down the slope till lost under drift.
The curve of norite and gossan to the west of the rockhouse ends against
greenstone containing blocks of greywacke, and is no doubt the actual

I
margin of the norite.

In mining operations the ore has been foimd to enclose great masses of
country rock, chiefly greenstone, in a way suggesting that the rock was
shattered into large blocks which were shifted so tnat the ore could ramify

\ into the fissures and spaces between. Along the north side of the ore body
a large band of quarts occurs, about in the plane which is occupied by the
schistose norite and quartz in the narrow valley between the gossan and

j

the norite on the surface. The same band of quartz, but even b'oader,

I

appears in the first level of the mine with a length of forty feet or more,

I

and a continuation of the mineralized quartz reaches to the third level, 300
feet below the surface. The quartz is in large enough quantities to be used
as converter linings at the Victoria Mines smelter.

I

There are several quite unique features displayed in this ore deposit.
I As has been mentioned, much of the ore occurs to the north of a large

I
ejrtent of norite, the only instance of the sort known on the southern range;

I

while the mine workings and diamond drilling have proved that the ore
i body dips southeastward under this area of norite beyond the mine. This
[
and the peculiar curved shape of the deposit with its projection to the north-
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«*KJi?* ">9f»a"« »PPeM to be explained by extensive faultinc in which

iZ mI^ h<g»ontjly yrtwa Is; or the norite to the south of tiVoi
SSti^ IwH"*"; S*u''tf' b«»? perhaps the more probable s^J^^ sS^etSbfSTi^ i°"««*«^

«»™rt «»«»» have been at least 7M
{!?w!^^iJ ^** ?' «?*«°**<»»e «»d ore extends to that distance eastwardbetween the nonte to the north and that to the south *nHtfcl^»l^
faulting must have been inclined consideraWy to Se J^tSh

^"^ "^

n..-i" * P'^f* ***** y****" o' greenstone now arranged rouriJv as .?^*^* *r'*
"""^ ''*r« been*^dragged out of p<SK 2d morS^oJ

l^^f^- te °**y "?«"'* *^* *" **»« beginning the greensSme boiid!ary of the ore body now found west of the^khoi^ wii^W Sther
rrLl?'*fr''*{fV''"' r^***

**>« greenstone and oreTt ihS^^ Sd ^thl

m«^'^^
aepoeits. It is probable that at a considerable depth an orSnarv

Sh^^^l. *^'*
""S*"''^ *,•*« "^^""^^ '""J**** section and tSt iSoSTto

coveMnr^^r^n^to^^^^^^ XfZJL.'^^
t\t;^reSsr;:tct7of*i?Hrs^^^

mbii^o^aits'^
"'"*"" **' ^^'^ probleJmust awai? JhfSl^iS

On the whole the situation suggests that of the Cwjui Hill «,;««

of the comnlex relationnhin. n^ihlT^^' •
*eeept the mterpretat on

100 flJ^^S»dTduSo^"drilTM Y'^* ^'^ ^^'^' *^« '^^"^ b«i^ o'

the southewTuSer the^iJ^1 Ll°!!?*r,'^,l!^i««*' diPP^Sto
there are many ^aiM of dSf.Inrfnf n^* ?' S® '*^*"« described albbve

galena appare^ntT^'^thouf'^a;!"' iT'y.or^Z^\^^ "'''' ^^ -"^

comparatively narrow banHo nf n~ o..«j~i-
''^o'^'^ of this mme with its

pronS: but more td" thTc^S SL s^ufffi™ S^"**".****"*
°" '*« ««*«™

difficulties, which have beSTskSXS ^h^^ ^'T*?*^ «"«*
workings is made beautifSv dear^n^hl «« an^gement of the mine
levels7p«jpared on 8heete7rii^«fJ«L^? ^^ ^l"" '^ ^^ different

the (^ bS^ ****' "^ Bupported as to bring out the dip <A

^jjfij^l



At the time »f my visit the mine was producing 350 tons of ore a day,

I

and was raking ibout twice as much ore as Victoria mine, on which the
company depended for its chief supply in former years. The Bureau of
Mines reports that 03,542 tons were mined during the year 1910 as compared
with 42,488 tons from the older mine.

For three-quarters of a mile to the east of Carson mine the basic edge
ot the norite k hidden by the widespread sand plains of an old glacial lake,
and the actual margin is first found agninsi grt^n: tone in lot 3, nearly a
quarter of a mile north of the most southern p Mnt of norite to be seen near
the mine. There is evidently a very pronounced bay of the norite here, and
this with the greater width of the nickel eruptive at this point, probably
accounts for the much larger amount of ore at Garson mine than at any
other known deposit within the township. Low hills of coarse greenstone
may be followed somewhat north of east for a quarter of a mile, about to
the Ime between lots 3 and 2 of Garson; while norite of the pale n-ey,
squeesed variety, with few suggestions of ore, rises as much higher hiOs ot
the north.

Less than a mile east of Garson a road runs northwards, following
the grade of an old railway made by the Emery Lumber Company, giving
a section of the nickel eruptive; and a branch of the road may be followed
to Wanapitei lake, making another section across the whole width of the
eruptive, but with comparatively few outcrops of rock.

Beyond the line between lots 3 and 2 swamp and rolling surfaces of
drift hide the basic edge for nearly three miles, though there are several
outcrops of norite along a lumber road turning eastwards toward some old
workings in the township of Falconbridge. This fact and the continuous
stretch of the acid edge on the north side of the belt of eruptive show that
the outcrop of the laccolithic sheet is unbroken here as eteewhere. Not
far to the south of the probable basic edge there are exposures of Huronian
quartiite, which resists weathering better thii the greenstone, rising as
hills in a few places, above the wide spread sand plains.

In all there are about three miles of the basic edge on the east side
of Garson township and the west half of Falconbridge where the actual
edge of the norite is concealed, but it may be that exploration through
the Pleistocene beds along this supposedly barren stretch will in thr Tuture
disclose valuable ore bodies.

The Eastern Nickel Rai^.

About on the line between lots 8 and 7 and nearly half a mile north
of con. Ill of Falconbridge a hill of greenstone rises to the southeast, but
separated from outcrops of norite to the north and northwest by swampy
ground, so that the contact is not seen. It is evident that here the boundary
makes a sharp turn from nearly east to a direction somewhat east of
north.

From this outcrop of greenstone the bush road turns about 30° east
of north, mostly over drift deposits for half a mile, when rock shows
once more with a thick coat of gossan near the line between concessions
IV and V and half way across lot 7. From thk pomt for half a mile north-
wards ore and gossan are frequently fo\md and severaJ claims were tfUcen
up in eariy years. The most important showing of ore is where the north-
easterly trend of the norite edge changes to nearly due north, forming
the bay necessary for a marginal deposit of ore, on the west half of the
north half ot lot 7, con IV. Several of these properties have been
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nm?h s!SSk^'';^*?"*°°'^**''\^ prominent shMeh. den, and I un
T^m l^i^^ 1*^1 nwnaier. Mr. 5. A. Holmes, for aid in vi.itb»them »nd for uwfiU mformation regarding the region. Thi. ie themoSearterlv pomt of the norite-mieropepnaUte sheet

" " ™ ™'**

mm,\r/^.*!ir *^**^ '**^ P*^* ^'•^y commonly found east of Bletard

SS *^ lifsfiS " «r*^'y W™* ireewtone i^ed with some gnuiu

Xl'tlrtetS:''' *'""«^" -e pbce a «n.U area of q„iS?te

On the Muthem outcrops the former owners did a lood deal irf .trin.

are now testing the properties with the diamond drill. Theore is aSoddeaJ mixed with brecciated, fine grained, greenstone, and blenSTeliJ^d
S it.tT^rT"^ :u^ pyrrhotite^orite. The drill holes ah?w^a7 J
fV u^ t'*** *'*®.°'? «•*** <**"^ ^'•''y vertically for 800 feet so that

S^^'JIL^ri? ""^
*te •"*•?* **'P •»"*' »« marginal ore bXs p,S,abR

S^Xh hIt"nf"?K
The evidence for a large bSTof ore at thKSK

fk !^ bay of the noritc » strong, conforming to the general riUe in

coL3?he'bls'n*''""'*
*'^ '"'^ ^'''•*'« '^'^^y .tVnoitalt

Bemde the series of strippings and test pits extending for more than200 yards near the concession line between IV^d V, there »im bte^Soutcrop a half mile to the north, beymd marshy low Z^dVSi??opened up by stripping and test pits by ^^. Cr^demaT TheSations are the usual ones of norite againii* iffeenstone w^th «nm» kt^T /
ore ramifying between the crushed*bi^k«*?f'^^t^Ckh in^^Mthat m this part of the eastern range coarse grained platylookii. ore kncher than fine gra ned ore; and though the minerali to be^n on the

?«"Sr K**^
."«"*iPy"hotite and chScopyrite, sX of the^re fe richm mcke showing that pentlandite also must b^ present

Ko- iZl * °°f*u
^^ Cryderman's prospect for nearly three miles no or^hasbeen found by prospectors, and the basic edge is l^^?er the th?S*Bposite of drift coyenng most of the region. That thweTno break inthe mckel eruptive is proved, however, b^outcrops towwfthe wertiJheSthe micrope^tite makes an irregulw band of pde^nlSh^y Wlff

of mI^;bt S*TikeXnani ^"^ " ** Boland's%lai£. SS SShw^'ui massey Day of LAke Wanapitei, on an area of gossan not known Hnrin^our earlier exammation of the region, showing thTdi^veriw ue^tmbemg nuide. The stripping has been done n^y onJ^T ro^ II oMaclennan township, 20 chains south of the^er wJt and TSi vLl

THE BLUB LAKE BEGION.

edge m this part trends about northwest forlix'Sle,"; '""^d thU^treS



^y be eaOcd the Hue Lake regkm. Owing to the good rock expoHurra this
Ibelt w» early taken up as a i^eriea of claims, which run without a break
Ifor the whole distance. They are at present rather inacciiwiblp, since
Ithe only road that exists is in very bad craidition and it stops entirely at Blue
ILake; beyond which travel must be on foot over very run^ country,
lor by a chain of lakes very poorly connected by portage paths, at least
I during low water seasons, such as the summer of 1911.

I
In the earlier survey this part of the nickel range was worked out by

[my amstant the late Mr. M. T. Culbert; and during the examination

I
made in 191 1 it was not found necessary to make any changes in his mapping,

lexcrat in the way of minor details.' There has been little advance in
I conditions since 1905, no work having been done later on any of the uroper-
[ties; and the weathering of the ore and rock dumps has proceeded so far

I

that fresh specimens can only be obtained by breaking large masses. Most
j
of these properties belong to the Lake Superior Corporation or to ('ochrane

I
and McVittie.

,
The wagon road from Sudbury to Blue lake branches off from the road

described as going north across the nickel eruptive not far from CJarson
inine, and turning northeast crosses Massey creek, which flows ultimately
into Massey bay near Boland's. At this point the road approaches the
margin of the norite after passing for two or three miles over sand plains,
and it presently goes down into a narrow valley followed by a small tribu-

[tary of Massey creek. This tributary stream with the ponds and
marshes into which it expands marks almost exactly the basic edge of
the norite, and for at least a mile and a half the road, which follows the

I

creek, is scarcely a hundred yards from the edge. The norite has
weathered much more rapidly than the granite and greenstone to the
northeast and also than the intermediate rock and the micropegmatite of
the acid edge to the southwest, so that a trough perhaps a quarter of a
mile wide has been opened up all along its outcrop.

The first four claims, WD4, WD6, WD3, and F8 show no large bodies
of ore, though the norite is nearly everywhere spotted with gossan where
it touches the fine grained greenstone or Laurentian granite which forms
the country rock.

F7 and F6 were taken up on the east shore of a small lake running
' north and south, and WD7, an unusually large location, covers its west

I

side. This small body of water was called Moose lake by the early pros-
pectors, but as there are already two other Moose lakes in the district,
it has been named Pyrrhotite lake on the present map. The name is
appropriate, since almost its whole eastern side is covered with gossan,

I
and a number of large test pits, as well as two or three small shafts, show
sulphides, mainly pyrrhotite.

Most of the pits are near the shore, which rises rather steeply forM or 30 feet, but others extend for about 100 paces farther up the hill.
The woridngs are all old and the sulphides of the faces of the pits and on
the dumps have largely changed to gossan, but in several places there are
thicknesses of five or six feet of solid ore to be seen. Generally, however,
the ore .8 a good deal mixed with rock, partly spotted norite, but more
often a crush conglomerate of greenstone, which makes the country rock.
There has been a vast amount of crushing and shearing of this greenstone
and occasionally also of granite, which has penetrated the older rock as

I

dykes. The foot-wall of rusty greenstone has a very uneven stuface, from
which much of the ore and norite have been weathered, leaving rounded

S
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JvSSilTuw.^lIr'' ?' *H« dJPPini wertward under the w.fr

h. J«-Si«W*j ^'^ «°^." "^ o"* ^^ *»»• ••>» -UBert that then ir

S.^- t^r^j' Cwi^ton mine, and thin ^ions under the nS

tot^inunedSSvStv^thpnS^.Sf^ '^l °°^*« "T"" w*'**"

'JS^z^'&niis.ti^j^T^z »""»'»". th. width bdig „„

Not (Lr .,r.h. .V ^ ° '""."• """> ""cropegiMUtic qiuiti.

Beyond the lakTtolSH th! i^J?*."""!""'^'^
' ""T* 8n»in«i and rid

is completely en& V^S.J«^* ^5* °''^'' ^^ "?"**> *»^ 35 feetVid*

io^ -vented themlrom world^J ly^^:, *'* "^"^ °' ''"''^•^^—

^

depodS'jiS m*SSS?edU:i^tV°'"1 **? i^^'' •*"»»*' "^ the en
northeast^ Sr? S the^Z «.. L!?? 1 *•*" *"^* «"** «>"*h of thi

within the nickel eniDtiteAcIi!. T^^^^"" expansion being whollj
crop of ore^cuwXit kn^^fi * nprtheaat eiroansion a sSall ou^
Prom this pokSX eSe o?tS^!fnriJr

^"** IT"*^ ^ '«"'«o'» W I,

of Clear laE/^n W 2IS1 W 3 SSft^ northwest to the eastern aide

showing ore, mostly cC tot^ w*?-' ^" "u
stnppings and smaU pita

yards up the hSde TtS Jn««T " ?!*«^'
^u"*

«""etimes 100 or 150
With veSr a^p doS« ^! S^JZl'l^^^'l' ^^ ^'" ^^ '^
conglomerate runnrnTnorthJZ ^i ^f "**** °' greenstone and crush
is Xut "muTS^^d frlh^^"*'^,*^^^

parallel to the lake, which
basin was evident fTrmeTbv ISp w.".^?*'

°' * "^'^ '^^^^ The lake
with its fringe of ore

^ ^ weathering out of the basic norite

is co'^^^^E^r^lSj'il^r^Sm^' °***^'^' '«'** *»»« «»M rock
of the norite mar^n iTdoubtftS A l^it. H?i

^"**' "" ^^* *>»« Posit"'"
there are hills of c^oL^eS^S g^ei»^l£;T>f k"'*^ ^J

^°^* ''*'^«

continues northeast under the Hrift^+^J, ^°**u^® *'**'*' «<*«« evidently
Blue lake, Ella lake Xuhh ^h r^Hhlt" ^f^ °^®''* '»1'«- ^i^J
having a narrows betw^n but mMt^^lfc^^^K ** southwest expansion

orgreenstonemixedwith^iaX"aS^r:tr^S?at^^



n
ijuit northcMt of the outlet of the lake in WR 10 where a small stream

I
flows north toward West hay of Wanapitei lake, a considerable patch of

Igoaran is wen and a large test pit has been sunk showing ore mixed with
I rock, and guwan with norite and ore occurs in a ravine northeast of the
Mid of the lake in WR 2. WR and WR 2 are within the township of

Between this point and Waddell lake there is much difficulty in placing
the edge of the nonte, since the hill seems to be the plane of contact of
jnonte and ore against the underlying greenstone. TTie whole surface
I

u a crush conglomerate and here and there scattered over it are gossany
rts and miall patches of norite spotted with ore. Mr. Culbert mapped

norite edge as bending northeast toward a bay on the east side of WR 2,
I

and there are undoubtedly rusty portions of norite extending as far as
that, but they seem to be only remnants projecting a little deeper into the
foot-w^ rock than usual, and hence of no importance as indications of
an ore deposit. On this account it has seemed better to carry the boundary
5?^"y, *'»»8n* north to Waddell lake. Along its shore much the name
difficultv IS met, since granite occurs at its southeast comer in WR 23,
followed by greenstone farther north, partly covered by a fringe of norite
and gossan running up into WR 7, where a small outcrop of ore occurs
northeast of the end of the lake, probably a short offset, since older rocks
occupy the northeast shores beyond this,

THE WHISTLE MINE.

pie Whistle mine has long been looked upon as the most important
ore deposit on the eastern side of the nickel basin l^ecause of the great
extent of gossan displayed and also since ore was disclosed in numerous
test pits sunk in earlier years. At the time of the former mapping of the
reg n it was not easily accessible except by a canoe route following the
chain of lakes referred to as leading northwest from Blue lake, but at present
It IS reached by the Nickel Range railway, running three and a half miles
east from Nickelton Junction on the Canadian Northern.

The mine is mainly on lot 0. con. IV of the township of Norman, but
the deposit extends a little way into lot 8, con. V, just to the north, and
beyond it the mining village of Nickelton is rising on a plain of old lake
deposits. It belongs to the Dominion Nickel Copper Company and is,
so far as known at present, the most important in tonnage of ore of their
numerous properties on the eastern and northern ranges.

Coining up from the south there is a fringe of barren norite along the
east shore of Selwyn lake, cut by its eastern bay, and running with a very

!r^*f edge along low hills at the outlet of the lake into Poet creek.
A few hundred yards down Post creek a tributary comes in from the
northwest in a broad marshy tract which hides the boundary for a short
distance. To the north of the junction of the two streams near a road
]ea(Ung northwestward to the mine, gossan is seen extending up the hillside
to the east, on what b called the Wildcap deposit. With few interruptions
«?"*»« and ore can be followed irregularly along the steep hillside or on top

u t t
*** **** P°'°* where the main workings have been rfuried on near

the shaft house, a distance of more than a third of a mile. Here the boun-
dary suddenly turns westward, crossing the railway an eighth of a mile
northwest of the rockhouse, which is about 180 yards southwest of the
shaft house.

,
f^ia end to end the gossany edge of the norite and ore extends for

half a mile, with a width of 230 yards where widest, and lying up against a
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' steep hUI which hms 230 feet above the valley, the nutv mirtm^ {- «

itepre«nt owner, a large amount of diaiMnHnKfafbLn dJ^t,"

and r«.ulting in the ir>^dS^i^^SnT^J^^^^^,f^f^

norite extending into^ cSinSnfiSk 11^-^.1^'?^^°^* *^.°' *'«

grain^l1^rJ^tJ,e°L\yt?otur"^^ » «—
steep-walled hill a Htti'^SXiSt'otthe r"Kui^ "^X^'rH?'TVthe ore, however, is very fine irrained anrf u^S -5 "PrV* "'^^ *»

of other rock. g^S^e alHSmite^or .S!*™^'"'*^'^*''^"*"*''*''
an arraigemenffSa' miifSr nicK^^J" "tT'' ^^"S'or'***.
th« long known nunc will be pLtSg^^lTCSe l^£ l^S^^'l J^e^J

gcBB^rii'^BtTthJ c^irtdlTand for'TSf'^
°'/''« •??"*«' '^^^^ '^^

has not been seerstaS^the S'wT^h ?t cr^^' ?' * ?"* *'*^ '«"*««^
drift and forest. HaJf a nSle to thl w^.* ^T" " '^T'^ '^^^"^ ***«»

pits on a gpe^JoverJ »Trf«Jl i '^®"*' foUowing the raUway, smaU

little to the north Tthe mUway * ""'^ ^^'"'''^ «*««" " «*»• «^

granite enclosi^^m^i^TL 2 A^f^"f °' ^''^ "*?» »»^t »»">" «^

the mine, foUowSTSeKa^ a nath l^? *'^**
*S** * i**''

"»^'« ^^ of
to a raviie betJSIn a Sen &1 o*f nni^!^ * '^'^' °' * "»"« northwest

UurentiantowaritheShSst orfhVrT**t%«'^*^'^* "^^ «f
is ore to be seen at a LSl iff" whrl 5f

*'*°'" *?' **** '»"«' ^iU there

conglomerate^^^Sb oJe bI^ fhP^*
consists mainly of crushed

cropsofgosaanororeSekXn ^ ^ *° Vermilion river no out^

The N<Htheni Range.

no >^AtTl^"^X^'S^rt£Z' " '"^'^ drift-covered, and
Northern railway at^NiS^ TunJt-^r' "°'' **^"8 **»« CaniUian
norite found for I quartJ^'S^mfir^^tArSir^SS^UH
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ek Jr*^r1r* '•** befo" the "^dish Laurentian gndn rise, in ackcut. From this point southwest for two mUes kamw and moridnir

^^T^«"^ against the Laurentian near a snudl lakekt th«mer d lots 2 and 3, cons. Ill and IV of WisneT toirasWr ThL «^
SLt^*I^i ^?* **** *^'?* concession. A weU beaten path leads f^mS i?°i'^^*^°" 'i''" *^« ^"^ i""* mentioned, and STfSSisTSham of chums running westward across four mU^ of tS^Sh d tht^f'k!^P'!S** r*'*'"f**

°' "^P*****^ by a lumber road
°' **"*

The basic edge from ot 4 to Joe's Uke foUows mainly a creek vaUev

fdt ^IX^': r^V'^''*"' ^^? '«^"*' «>»**«* of tTS^nori^TtHtra
sS^^^'^v** *^ ""'*'' » "^"^''y hidden, and no gossan nor oi? w»!

fc the^'SSe""tK" tV^'"" IIP J^' • doSnUiTaSSstU:
^i^u ji^®,* Joe.edfeo bends mward here, so that ore in ouantitv

!^L^^^ °*l¥ '"'J hut toward the west ride of Ction WK 4^orthwest of Joe's Uke, and adjoining part of WD 16 to the west thet*

b>5tf'hS*
°"-''"^ ^^' mainly'^^hin the latter daL* Ee^^ZJonto boundary is gossany against crushed greenstone, and in WX) 16test pH. and diamond drill holes show the presen^eSTcoiiiS^abfe .Saouni

aoJtm^hTT^ southwest in this location, and then west once

7ore ^,S .!?J w^' 'I^*'* i^^
"""^ *'^ » "*«« *»»»*»» of westlore passing out of Wisner township.

bn th? «Srll^*TlK'P ^^lu*^^ «^»*' diagonaUy from con. Ill

KmSdP^r^ J^
the southwest corner, ust north of the township of

ESl?; A^^J^y ^ ^" ?" ^^ 13 and on WD 208, but the most
fS22^«?^*lJ^ ""^ the middle of the township where a toS

J^ i^«^*°°'**'*'*l*,f°?*' •?' *?S**'o° WD 35, but is fflSwi in^cb
ikSTfhe°Sfflrt ^

^^ *^' *"*'*' may be taken as^the

TH« roT orranT.

J?v 5^*^'**ii" '*.™*y *** *'***<^' ™™ P«»* Nickel hike in a north-

^h.k!S^ "^ *?**? *'*™ "***' P*"**"* "»<**her smaU lake, and ends
.
north of a pcmd almost exactiy in the middle of Foy towi^o It

M IS n(^ aiwa^ May to distingmsh from oertam grey basic rocks rinn*

r*if^i?*^i» **^ ^«««»*^- Therockishea^UychliJdlrith^

2l2\£l»^'*''
««*

*^«r«
» • <««tiiiet ore body in loktSTRT^SJ

lS?i^iL?*TJ °T'*** *h *?****? ««*• *»»* *he stretch between sTo!!
r r52Sf"'**^ '*

T****** ^"^ has been taken up by promectoBT
' «H SSST^" in*n>read on theTocations near Nickel laki,?StSSs
whL^^°^^ **".^ ?«» «^'" »* » "'^^her of pointo S^WD IMrhere the adjoining rock in some phues is so htfgely^de up S wMtoMjwodase cryrtals that it might be eaUed a^JsitoTaii thetTaremU seams of naagnetite as weU as sulphides. SimiE rStSTcS!nue to the northwest, in WD 150. Bef^d Nickd lake Se ffuTS»ito narrow, and beoomw greatly mixed with boulders andw^
??'J5?°^*^' ««* » ^*ite rock with porphyritio fetdnian not unUk*
'•i«»rthos.temention«i above. Tlie wff^^LSSSTnSJeS
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«088an-«jvered, and quite aimilar conditions are Been near the next !i
lake, where gossan and the band of crushed rock rise above the wateiThe Laurentian aJong this part of the offset is coarse* red gransomething unusual in the region, where it commonly consists of greygn
jnth streaks or patches of greenstone. Little gossan or ore is to be sbeyond this along the offset, until the Ross mine is reached, where two ocrops rise from the muskeg borders of a smaU lake against the usual hilU

Ur« "^f^*" *"!!!!.' i*"*
*''*" •*?" *^« ""O""* of ore to he seen is

no? hi h "ade^
"**^ ^^ 2-75 per cent of nickel, so that it

The crushed and brecciated character of the rock along this oilresembles that on the two other long offsets, at Copper Cliffand Wormgton, and may be accounted for as in the other cases by collapse afaultmg durmg the advent of the nickel eruptive. This offset is, howevmore contmuous than the others, scarcelj showing any hilerroptbthough Its width varies from 20 feet to 600 feet in d^erent plac^E«m the earlier part near Nickel lake, there is no reason to e^t anylabody of ore on this northern offset, and the low content of^ckel atRoss mine is not specially attractive.

shorP^rfii-nH f7 **^!f**u*'^
boundary of the norite follows the soushore of Roland lake and then turns southwest to another narrow iawhich lies between the nonte and hills of Laurentian to the north T

nn!Jh^«l2 f '"**ir* '} ™ ''^"Von WD 238, where a smaU offset proje.northward from the edge, running up a narrow valley in location WD;and showing gossan and ore as exposed by strippings. Gossan is foui

WDSf«r*^« 1^' TA^^^\r1 Viw test^pKowTSo iSciZ
th^^^Ii? i"*** ^? ^^'

t''®
"* "^'"8 a* *»»e southwest comerthe township. The country rock along this part of the basic edire

gneissic Laurentian rising often as very steep ndges or hills with thp n
generally toward the bottom of the dope. '^At SterLlSntThowe^the margin is m low ground and covereTwith drift and Sw^.lakmg the northern range as a whole, the number of ore bodies (promise IS not great, though at least two portions, northwStTJoe

fiLm S^^r^K ^%r " "°* "".""^"y ^S** 8rade and differs considS
nSL In i f

"°?*^^!? "^^ ^ "Obtaining 'ess copper and more ma|

wJSnt of bin IZ.V'fJir
'* only 0. 16 per cent of^^Spper with 60^per cent of mm. About 10 per cent of this ore is magnetite and sulnhn

IS present to the extent of only 30 to 32 per cent, so Tafby sSnSe roaSSan excellent ore of iron could be prepal^d containing il theSel t5

bTS t^V\^^''''^'°J'^\'^^i''r^'^^'^^ roas^ ore co3D« used direcUy in the production of mckel steel, the plan pionosed vcmago by the Lake Superior Corporation for the ore from th?SKeS
BASIC BOOK IN MORGAN AND LBVACK.

««T,oiS®*^'5S*'^*!u'*^
*^® '^°"*«' ™*>f« o' l«« ore-bearing as it runs di«-

fmSatelf^renS^rr^ **' Bowell township, l^ its or™ alnS
k; !r * A ^ entering Morgan township. South of a small lake it

SSs The^Sth«nr?i "^
*J* '*i«

*^«'« » Laurentian'Stoid*^""-
^
ne eoge of the mckel eruptive shows neither gossan nor ore from

^ ^ '0.8.0.. 18W. Pwt R. pp. 43-i.

Hi:
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^if'lVr~*'L^^,liSS'Lo*"SfP' .'* "?• »°'*'' end of coo.

»an. The reason for thiTiB nrohLhU, ^ dwcoyer an outcrop of
eruptive iThwe at ite i^-iS I *? ** '*'"°** ^ t^e fact that

-rter. of a mUe tolot 2, wnJSS^t'J?W ^'^'**»' »' """y^
Bd a half tUl the margin tSt^L^Ji,^?** ?°* exceeding a mUe
^

In accord withtS? M^irtTTMh^TSiiv! ^^"f^ o^depodta.
iaracter of it« outer edg^XTi, pale redSSh !l.lf

**»« P«*««f*PWc
tion of syenite rather^M norite Pnm^!!- ^^' ^^^ *^« ^^Po-
«ro edges shows very littKffeJTnw aSZS^T /* • fP"^"- '«>"» the
Mic, or norite, part of thnSS^v;1^1«*™*^t,'"''y.*^°*'"**«**»»*ti»e

.^ the lack ofTloJrix'S iT'not .^X " *'"* '^'^

croJ^L'SSSijtcoS:'^^^^^^^ - oftener
>Miy ban* md iii«««ofLS.t323 *^^ "' "" I«"™Miaii type wHb

THE LKVACK AND 8TBATHCONA ICINKS.

fc north rad rf U if^ IV^t^^Sn^T' ?,« '^•™'i •'^•^- "«»

M • bal of tlittw ro»£r>SS^. A " «™'"« or oj gniiitoid atkt

|e thicker parts of the ore bSy^^ '^^ *^® **"*'* """P* *»»<*"

ath«^,E;Sri^tt*rwhSn£'n!Sjt®iS ^^•^'^ P^P^'^y '">«» the
Ithe west. Here, m <«; tie Bi^ T^vS*^ P™^*^ * »'«>rt distance
pt very inwrS«riv!m^i * Levack, the ore and norite are widelv
r "Xs^iry •P'****' «« "^n m numerous test pit,. MrjLST
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Sjostedt, who examined the property some years ago, when the workii
weie fresh, reports on it as follows:

"The mineral zone runs diagonally N.E. and S.W. aoiXMs the not
half of lot 3 and south half of lot 4, in the fourth concession of Leva
town^ip, and is bounded to the northwest by a range ni syei^ie grant
with which it forms a direct contact; and to the soutbeasi^by ^wicteran
of norite, which usually forms one side of the minenUiied sone tnrougho
the Sudbury district. The largest bjdy of ore is shown at the norl^
end of lot 3, althtnigh the line of magnetic attraction is practically ca
tinuous across both lots, and ore is shown at various points of lot 4 as wt
Near the northeast end. of lot 3 the principal wospecting wwk has be
done, a space of 3 or.4 acres having been cleared of timber and imderbnu
and in places the formation stripped, exposing the capping and gossa
which generally reaches a depth of 2 to 8 feet. Part of the ore body
here shown up by a number of cuts and pits, also by two shafts, of whi
No. 1 shaft is 45 feet deep, passing 8 feet through bturren cap rock, th(
through 26 feet of mixed ore, then through 12 feet of solid pyrrhotil
and a 10 foot hole having been driUed in the bottom of the shaft, showb
clean ore the entire distance. No. 2 shaft (250 feet north <rf shaft No.
is 30 feet deep, 6 feet being in cap rock and 24 in solid pyrrhotite.

Pit A (320 feet north of shaft No. 1) and pit D (40 feet north of jA) show ore within 2 feet of the siuface, and trench C along a low hilldc
about midway between pit A and shaft No. 2, shows a face of ore 60 fe
long, in the centre of which a pit was sunk through 12 feet of soUd ore.

From the data furnished by the above-mentioned pits and shaft
covering an area of about 600 feet in length and width, the amount (

ore in sight on lot 3 is some 60,000 twu, but this includes an area of 1«
than a tenth of the ground covered by equally promising surface india
toons; consequently there is eveiy reason to expect a much larger bodi
The ore exists mainly in solid masses within a sone of 200 to 600 feet wid
and some 1,400 feet long.

Following are a number of analyses of samples taken from the abow
mentioned workings, which w.ll show the .character of the ore."

fiunpieCrom

SlMft No. 1, 1 foot bom bottom .

.

" " ^eoeftmndnmp.......
"1, bom dnmp

" " SSfaetdepth
_ " pieoe frmn damp
PHA.nifMe
" B.Mffaee
" B, bottom...
" Caufcee..
" C.ti«iieh
" C,Mft.pit
" D, lowgrouBd

piamond drill hole, near A, 38 ft.

.

DiamoMi^driU hole, new A, 40 ft.

.

Shaft*, all over dnmiM
Near mrite wall
Near norite wall

Sampler.

C. Sehvlw.
A.8i<Mwlt.
C.Sehaler..

Avenue
SamplM takm by Meam.Cohenand

Bnulley, enerta for J. R. De-

Total averace..

A. SKMedt.
C. Seholw..

. B. Wilmott.

.H.Aiken..;

laaoL Fe.

808.

010.

iio'.

4 00 M.4

'S-Oi' M'S

4-71 52-8

C«. NL

0-87
ISB
0-70
Sll
014
0-67
547
IM
0-38
1.24
0-28
O-M
OOS
O-M
2.3S{
1<48
248

3.78

8-5B
S-8»
3-54
408
2-34
i-M
887
2-40
827
373
831
880
S-W
8. 18
1<8
170

1-81 3.«7

ISO 3-87

1-70 3.83



rSf tU Imiae of STmtluS ™ll^LI?*t !>« of it hw bMn removed

W ^^JiSSf •? 3^ *o **»e southeast, under the usual swaniD- while8 of gfey norite rise across the creek a quarter of a mUe aw«^ Allnf

te'^--^s*Mh^'ss^^ ^-*^ *^«<^
*o *ne southwest of this point plains of sand and n«vi>l h»ai^ t^

The short stretch of the basic edge included in the townshin o' n«w
-ore't^o^tS'SrSc^'it''T^

l^e. i?KjSt?eL'^"j

a K^jjSf 'V*" r**"
**"* *To ^'e* o' the basic edge?thTJW example

tm^ri^L^'K^***" "ff""^ on tbe circumfeS' S theL^ A
W^^^^"*^^ ''V* '««» its northwestern shore iTe^J^v theWe margm, but here it is obscured by moraines aS Lk«^Sl!f *r!

& hike SJ .^^nJ**^iS^'?"Pl*^
^^'^^ southwest in theXSi^ of^ 2M73-1^ *"* ^"*^ " *"*^y Laurentian, and ffe^?!



tafe path between it aad MoequHo lake to the eouthweet eroMea i^
ooarae granitoid sndia and drift. On the loutiieait side of the small itreai
drainng Mink lake into an arm of Mosquito lake nmrite rises as a stet
wall of rock, iriiieh oontinues along the shore of this northeast arm an
also borders the main body of the lake. A narrow southern arm of tl

lake prd>abiy marks the boundary there, but no rook was seen on ii

shore.

A point imqectinjg from the southwest side (rf the ma|n lake consist
of spotted norite against Laxirentian and it is stated that tan was foun
in two pits a little lower down on the pdnt and on a small idand off short
but at present a dam at the outlet <M Mosquito lake has so far raised th
water aji to ^ver all of the opening^ The wwh was dome many yeai
ago by Messrs. McConnell and Tough, and the small ore dump vuibl
is turned to gossan. Mr. W. Stephens, a trapper well acquainted witi

the region, says that a narrow band of rusty rock with some cure is foun
also on the shore of a long southeastem arm of Ministique Idee (localh
called Mistic lake), but for lack of a canoe at the inroper time thu ws
not visited. The nnall deposits on Mosquito and MiiUstique lakes sees
to beparts <rf an offset.

llie southern end of Mosquito lake passes into the township of Tril
and a pmrtage leads west, musUy over drift, to the northeast end of Am
strong lake in that township. Including the wat«r stretch of Windy lain

there is a gap of about nine miles between the last outcrops of ore in Levack
and the one just referred to in Cascaden, the longest biiuik known on tin

basic margin of the nickel wuptive. The next longest blank is in Morgan
^wnslup to the nOTtheast, where the eruptive is narrower than anywhere
else. Tlie Windy lake pat of the eruptive is not unusually narrow, ao

that some different ezplanAtion must be looked for in this case; and h
may simply be that ore bodies odst but are under the water of the lake
or are covered by the widespread drift and swamp which hide the solid

rocks over much of the r^ion.

THK mCKXL KANOn IN TBILL.

For about two miles south <rf the last norite seen on Moeqiiito Isb
the basic edge appears to be lost under drift deposits, thou^ acliffcf
nonte was found at about the middle of the south side (rf lot 9 in con. T.

The boundary apparently runi near the west side of a small unnamed
lake, whrae granite hills rise just to the west, but the first actual contact
^'M 'o«fd »n lot 10, con. V, 200 or 300 yards south of the lakejust mentioned
on a hiU sloping east, where a little norite occurs in patches on the Laurra-

ti 1*
boundary can be traced, with drift-covered interruptifflu.

for half a mile southwest on the same hillside. About a quarter of a mik
south of con. V, on the line between lots 10 and 11, the slope of the hlB

becomes steeper and turns west, and on its south side gossan appean
in considerable amounts and some test pits show more w less ore. Beycmii
this the boundary is once more vague, spots of norite occurring in the biw

m. II <»**ed 8n««a» for some distance up the hill beyond the solid eruptive, and
IM-Mently the basic edge bends to the south for three-quarters of a mik;
and then southeast. There is much drift over this portion so that tin

precise boundary is not certain, and a little north of the only house M
8tan<hng there is a small inlier of Laurentian, apparently a mound riw«
island-like through the surrounding norite.

The contact of norite and the mixed granite and greenst^e of th
Laurentian is unusually flat in this great westward bay, often havinfi



* ^L°!?J?Ti**^i. ^ ^^' "^ °^y •cattered shreds of norite verv
'Jg*^^ '^ »om^»>^ ?>ott^ with ore, are foundas out«e« uSi^ rock., even hundreds of yards beyond the edge of the sSwnS

hill of greenstoiui rises steep^ facing northeast and along its flan£ i»«T in sei^ peaces at the T^bdTe or Gillespie minerthereT&Si

_BJbLSS «ll!*Sfrfr"^ "f^'y 'J' *^'' «"»»» conglomerate so often

fV^ M? S^l^/i'*"*^?' **' greenstone; and the dip of the e^uS
rlK^^t^^ir^iu^

north««t instrongcontrast with the genUe dS
0D»IS^^i JnSt T'^

*°
^i*

northwert. It seems that the steepopes o«fMh the nonte, here and also three-quarters of a mile to th.

S£'dS?Uw^°^ "r "^^ •^'°''*^ th^J^^'i^te Sh^e tteisier slope between th«H5 two points permitted an unobstrucUKi motion
A
A5«*rt««>'»n?»le farther southeast there is an isolatS^STwith ^'

th?i^*K°"**' °^ it another pit of considerableVSr BeyTnd tffi

oie o^^r *^"»»^ <lthe norite is generally drifts^overed^d no
a^hi nf 2LS" '^ observed, though in several places granite withBtches of greenstone, or greenstone free from granite can be found to the

of' At S^t.^***'?^**^
°' **•*

r.'^'^y
foUowJd by the roiSto Worthi^*

bSm.
^ ^ "* **"*"*" °' "<»"*« ^th Laurentian aU roiS

4-U!*?!J ^^JiJ^* ^y ^°"te rises as a landmark on the finetween lots 9 and 10 near the south end of concession III fust to thew^the marshy vaUey of Cameron creek and sinSTt of St a auiSS
. thrUlWd'i'irS*.^**' I

^"^ ?"« "^ -^'^P noSra^^riS
thp Sil «f^^o°' **** %^^ "*^ 'ts eastward Wd andlratinuw

^flhldhiLj^J' '*^-^' *»>« farthest point toward the Sw^
*^

iSt 5 ?nriS llf^fr- ^** .r "** 8ossan was observed alo^
.«^ k T^' P^^^y because the actual edge is everywhere dri^
3S;iS'n"bS5*'nf r^""''" P'°^n'«°

O'e'Stha^Eei^.
af^rT^ '^'* .°' C*™e«» creek everything is lost underdead

^mt^'^Sa^^lt" ^J^ beyJndrand hereT^JSj
s«tl!«^^* • ^ **•? '*^ undoubted norito to the nearest ore deoosftSultana mme w less than a mile in a direction a aS^ouSTof SS-ut aU traoj of the norite seemed to be lost in the space ^ween Tvi

LtLiT n *° *h ^X**' ?" «^«" tceper group of hiUs coosistedof

n^^te^Z^^"^ I^^''^^
up of the nickel emptive froTKiS

^^'*uL If • "^ siire there was no break in the continuity, it was provedh^ ^k SI^'h?** :rP^*r is wanting here and t&t thfffiS
ESl3- u^**^ directly mto the acid phase of the eruptiW^ U
ek3 S;S!t2

»'»?"«?<>' /queened against the green^rSZ the

r«>ShwS«^?L?J°* ^y*^^- ."^"^ *o tEe coveringof drifttoS J.TfJk
^® relations m that direction could not be seen, but itlmns

IT^ i^*
**** southwest end of the boat^ihaped synclST^ parSy^

In^fhiT"
°' »^««»»tone half a nule long anC Sarter of a^^^

find so^Slir«.^f*Z**^*^' -"d outcrops of rock were not Liyuna, so that the nonte boundaiy was made too regular. Since that

m



thne the ipiencUd jrine hM been cut off by the lumbernum and the regkNi
hM been moetly mimt over voy effeetoally, eo that the folhnring of tb
it«k boundaries hae been oomparatiyely eaay except where swampe or

wU-my morainie ridtea hide everything. The preaent map, thntfton,
shtiWB much more irregularity in the faieie edge tlian the fniner one at

the extrane weet of tiie ntckd baain.

In the work around Trillabdle mine much aaabtanee wa« received
froEi Mr. Kirby Thomas, who was examining the iM^>periy as % minini
engineM'.

In order to give a more complete idea <rf the nidcel-eoppw contenU
of the ores from various parte oi the ranges not wril represented in the

averages quoted the following assays are appended. Tne samples were
taken as fair q>eeimens of the ore in each case, iHit it will be understood,
of course, that they are individual samples and may not represent the

avwage ore from the deposits mentioned.
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c The Add E<^ of the NIdcd Eruptive.

- ~ When it was discovered by Professes T. L. Widker that the norite con-

nected with the nickd otc at Murray m'ne merged into a more acid ro^
microp<^Ematite, toward the north, and that the norite near Windy lab
passed into a similar rock toward the southeast, a clue was given toward
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S* *?E!?"S*^°'A!**»T^* proWon of the nkkd rui|M and their rria.

ofOBterio the work of mapping the niekel rangea aa fuUy at poMiUe was

nL^S!^J^.S^ !^^^ ^'^ •**" ^"^^ ^y PW«pecto«Uftm thesef^ V^rtd to be cauaed Iw awampa or drift deixwita- inothi •

««5L^!SI?* "f
f^rtainty occaaipned by thew gape, it was deeided to^%^^ °' *•** '"*'.''*'' eruptive also, though in a rougher way: andfrom time to time aaoecaaion aUowed the inner margin of the micropet-

hllMSiJ!~.i!r^
Thi. boundary was touched aa fTTL. poeaibleaJ^

te?^'u*iS£^T*t "***" ''n^t'y. •» *h»t it. poaltion as given ^
l«W^o,SiS^dSaU*

'••^"'^'^ '^**' ***°'^ •* "- -«* "^
k- J5f- "S^*"#?[

**»!*^^o»''' *»»ve Pven greater certainty in regard to
the contmurty of Je nickel ranges, esm^ially in tying together looa?end.,
for example near Sultana mine to theXst and Pal5>Sge to the wSt!AS tne work i»ogrened It was recogniied that another valu&le result was
obtamed. It waa found that great width of the eruptive was accompanied
^JS^ "* bodies, and medium width by smaller ore bodies, while the na -
rownt parte of the eruptive had no ore bodies on their basic edge.

-rae baaic edge of the eruptive had usually been found to carry ore at

!li*T[!fl°*^i^ . ^ "^ e«Rl*««l by supposing that the heavier sulphidea
settled bjr gravrty mto the hoUows. On this theory no ore was to be expeeted
on the ecid or upper margin of the erupttve, and actuaUy no niekel ore and
very little copper ore has betoi found on this margin, though there are acons durable number of smaU ore deposits of another kind either at theaad edge or in the overlving sediments which have been more or less
metamorphosed by it. Up to the present none of these deposits have
iwoved large enoii|h tor devel<^ment as mines, thou^ it is possible that
more impwtant ernes may be found when the acid e& has been as eare.
fuUy scanned by iHtMnect<m aa the basic edge.

In mappiiM the acid edge unexpected difficulties were eneountend.
It was found thai the edge was often overrun, even for a hundred yaida
or more, because of the great resemblance of the micnmegmstite to the
overlying Trout lake congfomerate, wfilch was often so completely meta>
morphosed by hot floicb emanating from the eruptive as to be itself largriy
transfMmed mto micropegmatite of a somewhat rudw swt, near the emp-
tive margm. Only the larger granite pebbles uid boulders of the ew
giomottte resisted thu jwoeess and remained as cloudy ps^es of obaxavt
or reddor granHmd material.

Anothor diffieiUty was encountered in the variety of phases ptesented
by the micrope|inatite itself, which was sometimes rathw eoarse, redand

I gruutic or syenitic looking, while at others it was gneuedd in appearanee,
and at stiU others it formed a fine grained cleavaWe green ffMk. Is the

I

held the one variety was traced into the other, but hand specimens of the
:

ex^me types would rfever be recognised as the same rock. Thin sections

I

under the microscope, however, aiwl^ showed the characteristic inter-

I

growth of quarts and feldspar called microp^matite.

ACID JBDOB or THK BOUrraKBK KANOB.

Tlie inner edge of the nickel eruptive on the sout)iem range be^uB
Howard the southwest In a sharp bend on lot 7, con. II, of Trill townsh^
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tkr^LiSl??^"**^ yneUne, from wUeh H may be foUowed aut.

dip^olJSK.^^ the

which k Bhown by viuruv^r- h^^ °*1 "*** correspond to the bedduig,
80- towJd tSnitffi ^*" '"'^ few or numy pebWe. to dip 26- or

worSii^?^^ of*i.?rklnSs; Thi!jferr^^ *^ •-«
theioutSWwt. ^efi^^tSw^nfii^'^^'r^'^'^''^^^
tion of the achisto«» sSiSfSS S?A**'*'^°°*'***•'*^««^^-
complex line, of brecdSffd^£ ?#J? ^J^*^^' *" ''«" *« t^e

reaching Lab. EmnuTaSSS^ tL^Sn?' «I2«n« Jennilian river and
creek rather clSSTto r*«S f^l?WwS? Ube^ ?kI°"°'^

^^^>
18 seldom more than a ouartAr of . ».n-f#" au *'S® "** """>« «>ute
that the contact afthJ ^d^nliy^'!^thlw^

^heedge, and it is evident
ftmushed a plane of weiS«iT?whtrS *•»• p^^'yuw sedimentary rocks

conglomerate in the Onaping tSrSL t-iH ^S^**^'..**"'^?^* '"^e
yenitio looking hills riSni^MLt«W L^k? '^ " »?" "chistoee with
east of north7just b^i?S?Sirtjl^i^^^^ "^ *'««* »*»<>«* 80»
V hasbeen taken up «JlSc^^ *^* ^°'*^'^ *»^*«' ^^ »«t *- con.

north than along Levey creek A nln^ ^ Tf**" ''•*»«^ ""o^ to the
consists ofquSr8C^Sie^riom«K^r*^ """tfit

""^ "<*« «»' *he lake
to
Jfe aveS^ge di.^SSd'e^a' S?J»^'T ^^ ^**>""«'

m the direction southeast
eruptive, and the cleavage dips 45*'

lake n2u!AriltT>S'*;ytH^^^ ^« -^^^ of Whitewater
there is a ool^hiU a S^mUenmSiwH^ !?'"?'*' '*" «»* end and
nulway, which dispUystSSS^^™t °^ thejtation iust north of the
B»th ire pale^T^d^^^^^^T^^ **»* conglomerate.

the two rocks ?uns 30" e^t of^rS*i^d1J^*^ofSth *^"^^ ^'''^



• *»««»««• wUeb b iamo.t wmUaly not .ccidiSS: "^ ^*^ ***"**'

uJP^JH^A *K2*^*« •»<* «>' *•»• •»••* block of underlvinc roekwWchiiUppKl downdurfai the advwit of thelikkel SSUwe^ ShB,^
!±Si^^i^Sr^ wHh the duirp •outhward^uKS^ofX^ d edSo|)|XMHe the WMihington offset. It is an imoKMive f«M tK.* !.:- »I^

eorJrt^n"ft? ? ^^S .*°*»^»P "« northeast across its southeast
!2!^' !S i? ^i*'^- "I » •ccompanied by several smaU deposS ofgakna and sine blende which have been taken up as a3nl WiSoJ
lar fissure veins which have been stripped and opened ud bv t«rt ^S«
ZSLlif^ -^ in the somewhat schistoJ* micropegSS S? the XiSw
Si1?^rt°S2';l!*'^ *";,. '^•, e«««vageTSe sedim^':^'S

fKSr'hnf^^nJ* " "° longer schistose after p«»iS?;i,e ffiS the

tSlL to^wSLra***^
**' *iW*' *" appearance, and t?b character con-tmuesto Whitson lake toward the east side of the township.

nnrth^.^^-J??"**"*'*''* i^*
**'••* ***«« runs in a direction 80» east of

S2h i^ Gwj^itownship near its north sideand finallybendssuSy
mwi.!i?f*'°!lSr!i "^1^' °' Maclennan township In part SJ
S?SJ^*tilir*? *iS

'^o^ conglomerate and tiff rise, m steJp

SS. aK ft "* °****' P*^ *'»«' «*•!« » '^<*'len by swamps or smaO
tS^L -^W ^^ f»y ~**« Garson the eruptive rbes as Tred cUff

1 rt » S^IS'^h'^J'T*"^ ^r "^y "'n*'! quart. veS. buTon iJt
4 It IS grwish and schistoMi, the cleavage having a strike of 125" muchmore to the sputh^urt than the general tTnd ofSe eipS^e^tsel?

'

,»i—i. ii'^°?''y *? "**** ***** ** * certain distance on each side of the fault

o^i^^^J^" ^T*^ "°?'' ~PP«*<* *o »«»ve slippedTuS Jhe sKy
w^^S^/2?"^ ^"™ southwards on the west siaitoward the south-

SJ^ ^- "*** ^T*^ .*'** southeast, the whole region having been

^^\iS^ ""^ '**'^' "•^^^ ^ -tructures^h this^'^Sughly

f«rmB*
^^<«w *yP« of rock displayed in this part of the acid edge were3 £;^°TP®t" Laurentian by the Geologi^Survey, and freS^tly

STb^nJi'^^T?"^** justify this if on; were not aware tlS? tt^
wuth LT!Sith«iS**^^°™* "**"** °' *^® "**''** '*"** ***''*^ *"*

ACID BDOK or THB EASTERN AND NORTHBSN RANOB8.

t«nt% ^''lu'^ °/ *^* Eastern range was studied mostly by my assis-

^h:J^i£^i!^f\^ll' '"^J^} ^* micropegmatite phase begins within

th«^T^**^^ *'*"'' "*** °' **>« e™Ptive, as might be expected wher^

and^Ki*"
unusually narrow. He describes it in general asd^ colouredand rather Qoaise gramed. but where examined by myself, in lot 1, oon. Ill
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of Capreol township it u rather fine grained and faintly reddish grey, pale
on the weathered aivface and darker on fresh surfaces. It shows none ofthe
schistose structxire so oonuncni on the southern band.

The acid edge of the eastern range curves gently to the west
near the southwest comer of Norman township, and where crossed by the
Canadian Northern railway b rather fine grained and more like diorite
than svenite or granite in appearance. It runs across Wisner township in
a nearly westerly direction and its contact with the conglomerate it beauti-
fully exposed near the shore of the south end of Joe's mke, iHiere a wave
and ice worn surface provides an ideal section. The acid phase of the erup-
tive is granitic looking and sends irregular projections into the conglomerate
with quite vague edges, so that it is by no means easy to fix the boundary.
The micrope^ptatite blends with the conglomerate as if it were continuous
with its matrix, thouf^ patches of redder coarser granite represent boxilders
not completely digested. About 400 feet south of the edge tuff rej^ces
the conglomerate.

One of the most interesting contacts of the two rocks is found on the
south shore of Trout lake Un Bowell township) where some islets and a
small peninsula show an even better section, the granitic phase penetrating
the conglomerate for 100 yards or more.

East of the southeast bay of Trout lake a small t«st pit sunk in dark
green rock, probably a variety of the conglomerate or tuff, shows a little
ore, and near the southwest' bay in location WD 252 a certain amount of
mining has been done on a larger deposit in conglomerate with dark green
matrix. Here there are distinct veins containing sine blende, galena, and a
little copper pyrites with quarts asgangue, the latter oecunmg partly as
well formed crystals projecting into the ore, which was evidently deposited
later. A small shaft has been sunk but the amount of ore to be seoa does
not seem very encouraging. These deposits at the two ends of the lake
are both in the Trout lake conglomerate a little south of the greatly altered
contact phase described above.

The acid edge beyond Trout lake passes southwest across a comer of
Lumsdoi township, with relationshipe like those described. Near Nelson
river it is covered by drift for some distance, but on a small unnamed lake
to the west it is a grey green rock more like a variety seen on the southern
range, thou^ not schistose. About midway across M<Mfan township
the eruptive is narrowest with a breadth of a little less than a mile, and the
acid phase seems to extend right across so that specimens from the two
sides look much lUike.

At the southeast p<Hnt of Moose lake the add edge is flesh cdoured
and gramtic looking with small veins of neen ejndote, and similar roundish
patches of green eiudote with a little flesh coloured feldspar occur in the
matrix oi the <»n^omerate not far off. On the railway near Onaping river
the edge is greenish grey and fine grained, with platy development <rf the
feldspars, while not far to the northwest railway cuttbgs show coarse red-
dish B^te. Southwest of Windy lake the acid phaseu flesh ccdoured and
gramtic or gneissoid looking whUe the conglomerate at the contact looks
like a <x>arse variety of Laurentian gneiss in places and was so mapped in
the earuer surveys of the region.

Beyond this the acid edge bends more to the south, ciosring the ends of
Ross lake and an unnamed lake in Jot 7, con. Ill of Trill towni^p, its
character remaining much the same along the whole southwestwardportion
of Uie margin. The acidpart of the eruptive is here much wider thim the
basic part, rises as hilte of rather coarse grained syenitic looking rock, and
at the edge against the conglomerate becomes &ier gn^ied and usually
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n rather than flesh coloured; but it is seldom schistose, having evidently
srgone much less squeeiing and shearing than on the southern range.

There seems to have been no great collapsing of the older rocks beneath the
eruptive on the north ran^ to correspond to the arrangement between
Victoria mine and Copper Cliff on the south.

It is probable that a good deal of the overlying conglomerate has been
stoped down and abeor >ed m some places, Iwniging the upper edge of the
eruptive almost m contact with the base of the next formation, the Onaping
tuff and at such points the colour of the acid edge is darker and greenish,
as if It had digested some of the more basic material. Where the conglo-
merate band is wide the colour of the acid edge is generally paler and with
a tinge of pmk.

Eomomic Minerals of the Interior Basin.

OttB of line and lead with more or less pyrite and chalcopyrite have
been mentioned at a few points on or close to the acid margin of the nckel
eruptive and others have been reported by prospectors, but were not
visited owing to their unimportance economically. The/e are similar
deposits, usual y with more pyrite u »ie rocks of the interior basin at a
greater distance from the micropegmat and yet probably to be broughtm connenon with it. As the geological work undertaken in the region
had especial y the nickel ores and their associations i n view, other deposits
were visited only incidentally.

The one which has attracted most attention is the Creighton gold
mine in lot 11 of the fourth and fifth concessions of Creighton township,
where in 1892 to 1895 Mr. J. R. Gordon attempted to work a large
quarts vein in the tuff. A company with a capital of $1,000,000 was
formMl, a shaft was sunk 200 feet and the quarts was ejqdored by a good
deal of driftmg and diamond drilling. It is said that free gold was occasion-
ally found in the quarts, but it was on the whole of much too low grade
to pay for working, and after a short run of the small Crawford mill which
had been erected, the mine closed down.'

A similar deposit was prospected on lot 2, con. IV of Fairbank town-
ship about two miles to the west, but in this ease much less work was done*
and small quarts veins like this have been found at several daces, but
have not attracted much attrition and need not be mentioned in detail.

At St(4)ie Falls, on Vermilion river, in lot 10, con. VI of Crei^t<m
townMip, a considerable deposit of sine blende with pyrite occurs in the
Onwatin slate, and has becoi opened up on a smaU scale near the river
bank.

It will be observed that all of these deposits lie alimg an extoision
of we lone of shearing and faulting on the west side of the Mock, which
slipped down during the incoming of the nickel eruptive, as described on
former pages.

Small deposits of pyrite and pyrrhotite (almost free from nickel) are
found 4it other places in the slate, e.g. north of the Canadian Pacific rail-
way a mlFe of two west of Larchwood and at the east end of Lake Onwatm
the latter, having been taken up as a nickel property, though it contaiufi
only traces of the metal. Mr. R. R. Rose mforms me that test pits have

%«r. MiM*. 0»t., Vol. U. p. m. Vol. in. p|» 47 Mid 7; Vol. tV. p.M mm! Vol. V, p. IN.
Ibid, Vol. Ill, p. 47.
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been mmk op a depoiit of nOena, sphalerite, and
quarti, on lot 9, con. V ofBalfour township.

pyi*e with mueh

v.{«.^ .SS^
mtereeting deposits in the Onwatin slate arc, however t Jmjvems of anthraxolite which oross it at various points, giving rise to feported

£w«,?I ^' V*^ ^"^ ^i
**»«• b«ii>« t^oiU*onTot 10, coTOSaUfour town^p, notfer north of StobiTI'alls and along the same Mt

ZU^^S ^u^ "^y ^ described briefly as originaUy • vein of bitGmen,derived from the endosmg black sUte, which contains from 6 « to iTScent of carbon, m determined by Dr. EUis. The materialWJowS^now lost almost the whole of its hydrocarbons and oi^iSfhw^'
mo^^X^oT'^''' Sample, anaslyedb^f^ Ellis showihe
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Subtracting ash in both cases. Dr. EUis compares the Balfour town-ship anthraxoUte with Pennsylvania anthracite, JsfSows

:

showing that the loss of voUtile constituents has gone farther in theanthraxolite than in the anthracite.
^^ iwwiw m wie

The finding of the Balfour anthraxolite naturaUy roused hones of mnm^ortant coal reaion a few mUes north of the iSkel iSTand^S^S«^ on Pemu^rvania hard coal declared the rockssiSTiiS^SiSS
>Ibid.VoLVI.pp.l».loo.
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ike dmhmmnt of nhultle end depedti Thu «ri^..i _

^«^^e«ri«a"H:s-^--
Quartz MioM.

but <rf Ute they have provided thei/quartTfrSal bS ofaSSSS ^l'

S!b SlSbl^lie':"**
**"• ""^^'^ **' "^**'^' •^«'^ «8 P«' «*^ o'

«*rli^*mS"iS!S??. ^PP*f ComMny has operated several minee. the

S??a^,^If!iSiS^ ^T** f^*? °»^* "O"*** o' CopperS^ SJ
hS 2- -^^ °' *'^*"° ?*'"*' *•<"« *•»« north shore of KeUey UkT ItX iJd^S^^/ ' **^*i -effregation out of the^C SS thePureand claaBy quarts was mixed at its edges with an inteiwowth^^hh.

«nJoft}lt^i Vl™*^' "^'f^ ''*'•** ""««» of *•»• ««»e »<wt along the

fSl timJ^.?^^;;^* '?P*r^*?^°"'» 80 large as the one worked, fromJhich
wiSw^^^K^^P^iJ "^ ^^ *°'» ^"^ obtained. It is possibleT and
^S^iSS^v '

***** *^'^ ^'"^^ "»*«»' ^«» «»«" ri« of^matiti^
^SX^ij^v:^^ onginafiy great blocks of quartsite, "roo/pSanto"wbra^ the laoeohthic gabbro pushed its way up, and in tliAt casethefSd-«pathw rock enclosing them Is in reality a'^'-ftaction riS?^

in h- n . ""PP'?" became exhausted, another quarts miM was oDened

Sd^ hteff """Lr 5 %^^?' the township^of WaT^ .1^E,SrjS

Xh iS Si? I!?'*^*!^*
°' Naughton station on the <^86o" branch from

Tn lain " "' **"*^ P®' *^'" '^f® produced in 1907.

near th« ..«
new quarts deposit was opened up in the township of DUl,

KtSL^?***'
of the Canadian Nortfiern raifway named Quits, and

Jlw«i«^.«^ '^"^'^ °' *^? Canadian Pacific. This deposit is^ a rUion

*hrS«SSfiS***
" Laurentian, though its immediate associations su^the Grenvdle series rather than the ordinary gneisses of the LaurenSuT
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Somewfaat to the west of the mme there is a hill of nn.H« ,^auu

to the west
»»«»i», wiw a sinKe of 20" tan

ri2r««k?^ pegmatite, of kter agethan the quartsite. sinceit hM«S

76^pS STlt^c^'Si ^hJ^f^T"^'- *°** "^ "^y^ 'l^o^ only

GomiKMiCkm of the Sudbury Nickd tntfiOf.

into norite an^r^l^CcldS^e^LSl'^K^Jf' »>!?«»«, 8«d!aUy
to the bottom of the^^S, wSSe^bat o^SLSIJ^i^ ^""^ ?***«*^

a few oystds c-rfr^^ ofSe^t&^^tT "°"*~"'*^^

Ir^oreaSTf ffi^S^T ™J^^^^ Partly taken from

rae awibory NieM FJ^. Vd. XIV. Krt HI. p*. 11« Md «7.
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anaiyrt Mr. E O. R. Ardafh, Chem. Dmt. Univernty of T^nmto N« A^frorn the banc edge newlhe C^elghton mmeVwuES Mr MT bJhit
mcuon, Mulyrt Dr. Walker. No. 7 is from the middle of the Blem?Whitwn Wee i«etkm,aiuayrt Dr. Walker. No. 8 kfram Se iSd^SJ^the Ona^ wsction. the rock being greenish grey. aSIPlSS iJXh

?K 1ft^^^?*Tf* «^.*"** "KmiewhatMhirtoee, analyrtMr.aM^
uuce section, Mr. C. B. Fox, chemist of the HamUton Iitm Mid Steel ConTpany being the analyst of No. 10 and Dr. Walker SnoITi

^^"

the ml*^^f "*•***
?JJ*°«S^-f* ^ S*^" fi^ *»»• mort basic material

S^J.f;?^*5fT"**/N?' ^^ *^«» *»»• micropegmatite atTwSus•tages to the acid ed^. In the table No. 5 from the baSbedmneli r!* -h

iW^LS^lfe'-'^'* " '^P«" *° havrabSSdKof^Ktd:

ffi;ll^1r!le^'^rl%Jt?ii°^^^^^^

S'ZSu^r"'^**'*^' 'S^-iticIooki^'SSrrromlle'SdSS

tl.« K^**^^** ^°-.* "^** No. 8 we have Noe. 2 3 and 4 renresentimr

8! Of.
AliOt.
FaiOi
FeO
MsO
CiiO
NmO.
K<0
HiO
TiOi.
PiOi
IfaO

ToUl

Spaeifle Grayfty

'EeoBomio G«olaBr, Vol. I, p. 471,
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given in the third c^unm °' **"* *'"'*' ^'^^' "^^^ *»»« result.
It will be obaerved that rilicA uui «k« «ii,-i-

«nount« on the b«dc ddrof the2u^iv??hii J^Tk"* ^TT^ ^. ""»^«'
magnesium, and calcium have Lc«SSri„^«" 'J"* ^!^ "'*'?' ^»»"e i^on,
CMtinue the series beyond the a^eSScSiX^^*' •'! '°"'** be easy t<^

where the iron might make M^rSitS^^lK^I ""^iP"^ Py"***^^
could be obtainedfrom a rock ^h 6?^ ri.t ^^ m*' ^'^ ««d*tion
iron, to ore, which mayi loSJunon .SffK- ^^' ?^*^* »?** * P*» «*nt of
with M per' cent of bSilnd no siliS

""^ **"'*' P*^ °' ^^^K
^'^^^Viiri^'^Z'^r^Z^tJi^ ""^^'^'^i**'

•"» '» the hollow.
^Jphides, and iK oTX p^JoTmeSr^ofd ^5vS SS?*

"''* «?P^
udium, and in a senend wimt th. uL!^V*i. ' 5?i ' "^«'» pUtmum, and nal-
rid. th'e more ^SpSS ^2^ SjiSon tltrV'n"^ ''^ *»•« °»St
richer in the preclou. mete?^^ mi^ *^i *'^"?* depaaU are much
ha. not alone SepiS^ mSiSpSTatrtXm ±^*"\. ^« «?««a«on
but ha. tended tTco^trate^heivli?™.?*^? *".** norite fi;,m ore,

. .

Though the ore is «SyTeheavSr^nSlln^
•» m rea«ty an ultra basic phweTtTe Sh-wfi***^ "•*«°*»' •»'* ««
known, i. relatively insignificimt If it

™' il"
*****^

""^M"*' «> '«»• a.
barren rock it woJdOTS*m^r^^S °'°"' "^'^'^ ''"'' *^«

5.5(x)^*^^""r;htrpZ?^^^^
containina nerhane 2 4nn nnn ^^ * • ' '^ ^®'® actually sulohides
itselfSSi^?; oiSJ^rut* m'teir*' Thr^'L**"mVnShas come from open pit. MO fert'o^Jr^ .iJil ^J***' Pf^ "' **>» <>«>

along the 40 milw of the south^n ™^^* '**^;, " •'^*°*y dirtributed
•uIpBde. per mile. iCis^f co^X^Li* ''?!!'*' °»f*" ^^'^ ton. of
the better^., of ore aS woZd\^ ^""^

*i®
'**' *"°"«*' «*»«* only

the PyrrhotiJ;roriteL^^'^^_*^^^^^^^^^ ii
ha. come from the few huncSSd Sof ™..S' ^T^ ^'^ *h« *<>»>
that thin« are very^L^^ SribJST" ** '^' ^"''«**°" °»^«' «>

of t<£rstJiSbie^;^* ^mlfii^l^^rih^ "^r^y^w«»depth of 1000 feet and v»v n«fhS "u***
southern range above a

^mreawnableto^LSthltS.S^J^SII'iLr'"-,^ « «>*
and unworkable,1SJrthe whSJJSif^ffi?****'"?'"^^^
tons ner mUe. "°*^' ''°"''* amount? to about 2,500,000

little^lVSlSiSdSelv^H-'' ri'J^;'' ^ '^ «»"*»'«'» ""MSe i. a
of the erapti^ 5S 000 f^^r^l^/A^* fooWall 30« giving a thSknwl
Assuming this SiJkkwSST,^ IV /i*SS!^* ?' ow ertimated above,
the^hert would c?SSSSr52^r^*XJi'^V?' ^"*' «»«»» "^« <^
4,400,000,000 ton.. mdSie 2 ««> nS??'^'?* *""'"' '««* <>' «>«k. or

057percent^i?mo£hi™'^*^" **'. *»" P®' °»»le work, out to
fomeTthS a qurte nSudwL n^°n?*K ' '"^ ?* *^*' '«»*h«"» nickel reng^
far as percentei«^^h£ £*'!^^ the whole sheet of molten matter!,
of vieronKiST' te il?!r°**-^ important part from the point
pyroxenes of thTJSk J^SS, o^«ST T" *"»°i««* J^tb siHca iTthe
m the ores. «nce th^lZ^\hS^^Zm&t'?Tr2^^ *?'?.'^**' '^^^"^
sulphide, so far a. known a^St to JS n^i * ^' *^"*/^ i~*»' ""^^ tbe
«0 per cent i. iron 'ffis^Ste^^rS™ r^Ti'°'''*»*«h*«»*^

25873—11
proportion of sulphides geenu, however,

m-
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mnmTS ^^r'Si!** ^ "^^ »?•* o* the vdiubl* metalt M if in » mini,mom oi matte from m ovenrhelmiBg amount of ilag

.

rhoFonnom or mbtau n»m svDBimT onw.

It has been shown that the known amount of lolphidei in the oridnal
??!5?* r?"!!!?

mmUw f«r ae iMreentaie i> eoneerned though ShStt
-5!!2i^*&?'1*^ when eooeentratedln on depodte. uTtlwee^
deporit. theineelvet under the pneent oonditiooa of mating by wSeh^iron 1. entiiely aaorifieed, the amounte of the valuahTmetati iSeoveredrepw^t only a^ frwtion of the whole, a. appe^ SSTttieTwJTf
itatieties liv«m -bove. The nieinl reported aye^2(» per cSt m3
and emrfting, varioudy eetimated at from 10 to 20 percentofSe^Sd!

«-^l^ " pwwmt th<m in much the largest amount in the sulphides andDr<*ably averages not far from 46 per cent in the ores as mined. foUoi^
by8.0?percentofniekdand2l2percentofeopper. NeSoSes^T
5S LjTmiif^ ^^V"^' *^T^ -care^J^resented iX^il:
ttos, since it maices only a fraction of a per cent of the ore and is so readUv
iJ««P5dofrastoappearoiilyseldomfaaad^«»ofmatte. "KfeiM^SSSi«»rding Its presence show from 140 tA^iaa Mmueh as cobalt alSE!

Tha PnckMw Matala.

i«nJI?nn??%""'**'"/*T' ^ "^ '"^'^ quantities, bessemer matte

SSKS n*M J Ti°' ""T^ *°"' 017 toO-Soislof the platinummetals and 0-02 to 0-3 ois. of gold per ton.
*»»««uiu

UATn ANALTBBS.

«^™If^*' °{ ft®
°»ost complete analyses of bessemer or other high-grade mattes available are given m the foUowing table:

NieU..
Cobalt..

titia....

.

Mrhar.

Gold

Mvw
rutbmm...
bidiam. ...

OhbIvbi. .

.

Rhodimi..
PfeUa^ain..

I. n.

ssn

41M
on

m.

001, ois

S14
0U|
om'.
on.

I.

on

ttae*

IV.

p.e.

»-«r|\

'I
oiol

0-44

p.e.

4118

44S7
OM
11

M.
oao

8- 10

p.e.

VI.

4>

M
M.

too-
7-

0-

M
N
•7

41-88
0.<San
in

008

4-87
•40
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with «L'"o;?sr»^S!*"' ""^^^ "<* «-"• <-. p"b.biy

ISJSJZ ???^ i^i*' '^ V''*^ Mines beMemer mattfl.*

Reckoning back the amount of the precious metals in a ton nf ««-

Sflvw.

1. MoRay

n Md m. Cnl^tm mim, ate

IV. Coppwaur, StoUt. ate...

v.oow«caMr,B,M^«tB

0-Sl

018

• an

Gold.

OOOOP

0MB3

00106

0013S

PiatiMun
meteb.

<m.

0007

0017

0.0140

Cani^ (SoSfcSiZl"**^^!?"'* *°" '~'" ^J*® off«»t mines of the

ohows palladium andTen^ a^ST l/ 2^^tfi[!?
"^^^ ^^ °"«

to learn that for several ^«S)?e paEdiii^ SSf^^'^^ " * """P^
from the Canadian Ck>pScZJlKm!2L^?*S''™ '' recovered
ing it at Ckmstable Hook. ^ 1^^i^S!« S^ **»* PJ«?« of refin-

mmed m previous vears If it all <»».. «^^ ^u '"""j: oeiongmg to ore
wereOOlfeoss^fJSSj'Jidi.O^ JS of^nl^"^*^F^ «»«
combined metals, £»r toTof^ fa IflS' tifSf*T ^^"^ 00291 of the

Planum and dlSofpauSuSL.aSii^tSSr J^^aSnTaiSj
Jd?: bSei;^- jgf-

».<*«<-. wfcp. 11*.

•Bar. MlMs. fol. XIV, Fkrtm, p. IM.
2S873—111 ^
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Copper CliffoffMt '
^""'"**' "^ "*'^y wpwe^i the one from the

«»tib.^J^ !f7?.'" * '«"»". •IwptM tut the VermiUw on nuv

to our offset denodt* P»3rv!ir_jPS? *** *"*' .margiiud ones and not
be«emer mtSw f iw' ^°«* «*^ ***• comporitio. of two NorwegUm

/i^Zn'Z.^.u.'f^^^^ °' Sudbury mattes given on a previous

Bd Tfw^'**"JSf*,*'** Proportions are quite like tiioee 5aiKT?nd III, from mandnal ore dnnmri*. h«* !« !.- ^u-^^LTr. f""f~? *»??S^d TfT~>-Iir^-!Sr"i'"'' if^»Po™o««i *re quite like tiiose <rf analvses I

i£L7^h?tSlS1 '**»^V"* *»^* *»^ otherthreTsCSSi
iS?!^ fLS "*« ™^"- It will be noticed, too, that the percSSeper m the three offiwt A»nrmi*^ :. »...>u a' ^l'.^^ ..

Ksrceawge

Norwegian nickelorw^ '
*" """' ****" "'P*»'*«* '""^ the

IMd. Put I, pp. M.



Ill

wHh that of eopper, thourh omewiut more njadiy.
**"*""• mcwwe.

OtlMT QuuMliui Nkktl DqNMitl.

iMMSwfirflLf^Klfi
***P***** '""'''•** *" C*"^ Wont to the Sudbury

2T2- «i!iS^^ w* """"f*^ occurrence, of pyrrhotH: contaiiiSTmoS

^Jn*H*"* °' *he nickel eruptive, northeartofffi* Wananitei

MM^bL tik«; '^S.^* **'
""uHf''^?' 2;* P*" ««»*' If pyrrhotite free fromgujpie be taken. Sinulw wnall bodies of pyrrhotite occur south of Ramwy

erun«l°Li!lffi.***'*^** ^""t" P?»'"« connexion with the main nickel

r^irsi5Ji;5rdtu'KL5 ''""^ °' ^* ^ ^^^ ^""^^ »-- »-»

mor.'^rf^ISSf'
1°'

t!"?***^ '^°'' F~*« '»i«''«' °" *»»^e be«» ^Ported frommore distant locahties m Ontario and also from other nrovScM D?
?m^Kitr5^*'r !^"*P''^ •«»"»* «' them. « flr^K^-up^1W4* but smce most of those mentioned by him have beon nrni^^n,

JMto much I.. .JSd, «.y, rf,„ «„,pta rf^d.oZ^hXo;ti'

. fj

consSSd'*"**""
P"*»«'»la" I>r- B"low'8 discussion of the subject may be

toitfill^.w'**^^-
^'^ 'T*^ *•*? '""*"" ^^^ «!«' region has risento Its climaMunushmg as a by product a considerable amount of m^el ore

SlS^^fiSl^K^*'^* ^J^^^ ^^ f««»d in «» area ofSiSm hiTOundonald township m northern Ontario. These two possible SourcM S
!*«*»•>'; 'Or prakt. Geol. Yew IMS. pp. 2S8-aO.
•G.8.C.. Vol. XIV. 19M. P«rt H. ». Uj-mr

w
I;
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mcxn. OBM or ma cobai/t ulybm aaoioM.

SS ^^:^ chloMithite (NUiN) alio ooeun, m wdl m millerite (NI8),

51 *S? r^ *^ *^ the ewBert mlaenJ. depodtMl in the sUver v3m, and

npnri should be oonralted. Mr. T. W. OibMn, Dmnity Miniiter of &«nM
nom Cobalt eontidiied on the average 1 -47 per oent of nickel The v2^output of the metal i. estimated aTeW ton.EdX toKipufat^Sl

«u«»??^"?L ^J°'^Ji **^ '^ recovered in varioue metaUurgieal
pjanta after the i^ver had been separated, but there is no record avdEbleas to the amount, since the nickdrin the ore is not paid for. It may be

Deloro and Thordd, up to the end of 1910 Had treated 28,013^ of theore. It may be added that cobalt, usuaUy so much rarer »mtA^was presoit to the extent of 6- 76 peV cent.
'

The Cobalt ores in their smaU narrow and .very irregular veins form

V^J^'S!^ *^*^ ^J*' ^S »>"«« °'~-«' o' -Sid «?Wt8udbm^ iSd

SKr^ '^i^ "I?: **!f
Sydbury ores from magmatic section. t£

SS th! lTMw*^"'V^!i S? ."^^^ *" thedobalt orTE comparedwith the sulphides ahnost free from arsenic in the Sudbury ores.

TBI ALMXO MINK.

k. J'»n»«Mt promising recent find of nickel ore in Canada, aside fromthe Sudbuipr deposits, is the Alexo mine in Dundonald towMhip n?S
associated with serpentine, ongmaUy pendodite, in exactly the same wav

SS.H* S^S?' T* t^ "^^ • '«* o' ^0' wk, appEantly

Sm^iS?^AfJ~* *»«Hy''««?•'«» tomakeentirelyeureWiSSSHcomposition'; and dips at angles of from 45" to 60" to the north as s£vn

mirt^^f^''*'?;
gradation from nearlTpure ore, throughiotimatemutures of ore and serpentine, to pure serpentine; <^d sha^ly tom^

!2!*^Ku°' °^!."^®' '"^^ transformed to seVpentin^ and maSetite^
SSLto^ST'Srrifi^y -urroundodby^^h^hK^t'd^
Itih« f^r^* ?* encl(»ed pseudomorphs. Beyond the narrow outcrojaMhe foot of the hill of andesite drift deposits cover the serpentine,S

'gw- MtaM, 0»t.. 180S. Pwt 11.

J. tli'diM^K^SSbfd^^&^tJtS'J^^^ oId.rt rock
th« other rock in •^SuiSw- .ad thefrJSSSt !S,E^i!i kTSIS'i^ !?*5^'f« '*«.°" »<> «»*

•loiiekl^oiipMition toSde ite **'""*• «»*•»•»*>»• »w>k come* MMost in miner-



Pun XXXI.
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the area and
H appears to islrlJiirt'Ti^s.'-'^ "'^ -^°-' --P* ^•••^

"''11?

Fw.e. SwtkMofAIoomiae. Scale, 100 feefl inch.

Ibully by «™!nttoe with only . teS^JS, rf^"^ £? ""l'""'. «n<i
tlie loUd ore tUna out and at 100 UmtK? .k

'?• ^'°'' *« aurface
rock atainat the foot-wSl

""'^ ""^ " »'^>' """ed ore and
lie ore ia Ugh grade, a apeeunra taken bv mvulf un«i.. it ™cent, while apecunena aaaayedbv Mr WT Ti.r^

aaaaying S- 79 per
«"<. The hitter gentlS rtuLdLlwJ'..!!?^"'' "Y™*"' ' 08 per
ddicale atringem Sd ve^5 SlStt.TT'thl'?J ""^ "^-W
'Xt.l '^'^/ ,""' '°S to IhS SudbuS^ ""ociafon

1 .^iSSaTS.f.S^LT^T' ^i^oSH-nd dnll work

•« is «, often thV caS KffSfSSLjt'^^SK *'*''*
V* * '»*«' «^«.

a bay in the andesi^ but S cnnlJ^^
at Sudbury. The ore occupiei^

-^rpa^=t'£«HESet£F-M^^
^rWThT^'.i^4'SWr'u"^^^nt«pSSSS
'Rh*. G«J. Vol. V. MIO. pp. 87M76.

w
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Nickel Depotlts In the United Statee.

The Gap mine in Lancaster county, PennBylvanU, was begun, like
the Copper Cliff mrne of Sudbury, as a copper mine: but met with little
succew, until in 1862 it was discovered that nickel was present in the
ore. It was not, however, untU 1862 that work on the mine began inwnest, when it had passed into the hands of David Wharton. Itbecame the Urgest nickel producer of its day and remained active formany years untU it was finally closed in 1891 because of the increasint
competition of New Caledonia.

«««""§

The associations are closely like those of Sudbury, the visible ores
consistmg of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite connected with a lens-shaped
mass of amphibohte, once, no doubt, gabbro; and the ore occurs only^it
the edges of the^ eruptive mass against the country rdck of mica schist
. .

As compared with the more important Sudbury deposits it was quite
msigmficant but yet supphed the demand for nickel in the United States

wl/f n"™i?'*
**'

^®"?u T^f °/« ^^y "^"^^"^ ''" ne"ly vertical andwas followed to a depth of 250 feet, with a greatest width of 30 feet, and

linTnff^^A"^ ^'^ P®*" *^* °i
»"ckel,0-26 toO-76per cent of copper

5w *°u°l^? ^' ''®°* *>' <»*»'*•' I*» *otal production is given m
f.uyo uma, but its importance as introducing the use of nickel and as
ai<!uig to develop the methods of treatment of these difficult ores of nickeland copper, has been considerable.

Sulphide ores associated with basic rocks have been found at other
places m the Umted States, as at the Key West mine in Nevada, where
diabase mtrusive into crystaUine schists contains sulphides runmng 3 5per cent of copper, 2-5 per cent of nickel, 1 to 3 oss.of sUver imdiTlwto
-«^.Sf'; ^'LSr*™?? P®' *°"' '"'« ™* o««'»" "» ^«*««» 10 to 50 feet thickana so to tlUO feet long, and one deposit is estimated to contain 150,000

Siite*
"^ present no nickel has been smelted from these

fm«^®!i***Vi?"'".'*®P**'**.' *''*»"«^ o' 'o''®' «««*« ore, are reported

i^-fM- 2^1 *?"** Roanoke counties in Virginia, where the United Chraiicalana XMickel Corporetion is developing pyrrhotite ores said to contain 1 -75

^JTu' n»««e''J«» than 1 per cent of copper, and leas than 0-4 percent

of sSdbu ' " **o"bt'"' »f ores as poor as this can compete with those

Aiit ^?*i ^^}^^ ?****!; ™<'^®' deposits el the United States are of a quite
different kind, bemg formed by the weathering of slightly nickeUferous
pendotite or serpentine, thus forming superficial residual sheets or pockets,

T? Ju *?f °^?^®* Caledoma. Of these the Webster mine, JacksonWmty
KbS7y"]5r.'B:rl5^

''"'"'^''' •"°'" '"' * """•"'' °' y«»" '"^

h^A
^^ T i^ 8f^t>it«' '»"ch Uke the New Caledonia gamierite, a

?Jl^ ' u'^ ?' ™''H®'
^^ magnesia of a pale green or apple green

colour, resulting from the weathering of dunite; but it is reported not to

Lm tr;™*!^ *J*" ? P«' cent of nickel; so that its only possible utility
will be m the direct production of nickel steel. In 1909 it was reported
tftat^it was bemg smelted in an electric furnace in lump form with about

III '^Zml^' '^°'- ^^^' ^"' ^' "•• ''"• •»'• *^"'"P- O" Depoaits d U.S. and Can..

!S?5- V ", i^Vi:: ^°' **• July-Dec. im8, p. 73.

•as r Vd^XIV ^^ffH^lTm""?- Y*" '"'^ "'lii^f-
Vo>- XXXVIII, r.OS. pp. 883-697.u.o.i, ., vol. AlV. Part H. p. 176: also Joiini. Can. Min. Inat.. Vol. IX p. 3 3. ete.
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10 per mA of coke to produce « sUicate of nickel and iron, which was
aflerwardi to be reduced to nickel steel.'

^oOar ore has been known for many years in southern Oregon, having
b«B dlBeOTered in 1864, but as the deposits have not yet produced any
kip aiBOimt of ore, it nuw be concluded that they are not likely to com-
ptte iBrioadv with New Caledonia or Sudbury.*

nMtieaJly dl the nickel obtained from native ore in the United
Ststes mee the closing of the Gap mine has come as a by product in the
Buajag aad smeltmg of lead ores in Missouri, first from Mine la Motte.^J^*^1? J^^S? ^'^^ ***•' *"»* graduaUy fell of! to 6,748 lbs!
« ****• "^ *w» *oe North Aiperican Lead Company of Fredericktown,
Mo., began to supply, as an accompaniment of its lead ore, 60 tons per
day eoDcentoated sulphides averaging 6 per cent of copper and 3 per cent
eadi of mekel and cobalt. In 1906 it was reported that a special smelting
sndelecteolytic refinmg plant had been erected; and in the following year

•J?*
•nipment of 10,000 lbs. of nickel, 98 per cent pure, was made. In

1W8 and 1909 its output was estimated at 600,000 lbs., for each year:

»? L . 2,
** P*""*" "^*o *•>« receiver's hands and was sold to the Domin-

OB Nickel Copper Company of Ottawa, mentioned earlier in this report
S8 developing mines on the northern and eastern nickel ranses at Sud-
bury*.

rhe pr«K«ss of separatmg and refining the nickel-copper ore is that
pstented by Mr. Hybinette and successfully used on matte from Norwegian
wes at Knstaansand; and it is expected that the mine will soon be produc-
ing lead, mckel, and copper again under the new management.

A raaall quantity of nickel is obtained also from complex western ores
«raung from Omaha, which sends blister copper to the American Smelting
Mid Refining Co. of Perth Amboy, near Baltimore, for final treatment;

V Jr^j *o8«tl»«'' the total amount of nickel produced from ores of
the Umted States is insignificant as compared with that prepared from
Sudbury matte.

n Nickdtferous Iron Ore in Cuba.

One other country in the Western Hemisphere may prove to be of
importance in the production of nickel steel, since the vast iron ore deposits

jj
**?**''° ®"<* °f C"ba are believed to carry enough of that metal to

«dd to the value of the steel produced from its ores. As reported by Mr.

^u?*i?'
Woodbridge', the deposits are of the nature of laterites, brown

ores high m moisture and alumina and low in silica uid phosphorus, with
an average of 0-8 per cent of nickel, the extremes being 0-44 and 1 -28 per
cent. A typical analysis of these ores dried at 212° Fahr. is about as fol-
lows:

^^ 8.J7
iWMi...

43'C7Ahuniiw 13*07
Chromittm l-TiS
Nickel uid cobalt O.IMUS
Photphorus o.mm
Sulphur S.^
Combined water 11-80

jMiMml Indoatry, Vol. XVIII. 1W», pp. «44-fi.
KJ.8C, Vd. Xfv, Part H. p. 178.
Ibid, p. 17B.

JMin. foduBtiy, 1005, p. 461; IBOB.p. 88B; 1807, p. 735; IMS, p. M3. 1S09. p. 545; aad 1010, p. Mt.

Worid.'"voh lft."'7S6
•

'^°'- ^^^"' ""• "•• '^•"'- *''* '""" I™; 0» rJSSuZ. Sf the
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comparatively thin, widespj^sh^tl ^d^^ Se7r^nT/if'S«Vr' 'Schromium it is naturallv inii>rrpH th^* *ul., i^JZ i
P^^"** of »"CKel and

&r.r-^rH«:rraSlT^.t^

Nickel Ores in Europe.

in SoinHJ«
""P**^ deposits hitherto worked on any important scale an-

r r,L . ®^ deposits were examined and descrii)ed bv Prnf I w t v ^

length tt^'mofjr ^?^ 'V^^ ^^ ""'°«« »« °«t r«'^ching a greater

metres lorn? 251 T!!^; «f? »? be"^g u^u^Uy not more than 120 to 1.50

tho^K":^^^^^^^

bodiel^d tTZ" '°*;'-««*f«'y
the relations betwJfn theiSe o the ore

c^i^n th»fr.f °^"S ""^^ ''^''^ **»«y "« connected, reaching the

rockS vice virS "iZ^T^ "" •'^*°'''*"y. '" '"^^ «^«»« °f *»»« eruptive

This ^' P^^V^rAtTesXTX.^^^^^

the vTuLfl^ ""^f '1 Sfietersdal. sometimes called the Evie mine, from

i^ckl "Se w-k,wT V^' '°"'^
^^'J'

'^' «™«1*^^ «*»«di, iTS only

IQi 1 f^ ?K '^«r'^*°f
'° Norway, or m Europe, and was visited in June191

1
for the sake of comparison with the de^sits of Ontario

the vallevTld w^n^lf \uT •?*" "«i«B ««veral hundred feet above

CHff and^w^?o^?t
opened m the heginnmg as a copper mine, like Copperv.im, and wa^ only later discovered to contain nickel.

so thirnrnvr^Uth!,^'"
"^ " °"^"

°L"°"*^ ^^ ™"^« lo'^K °ow weatheredso^tnat no hypersthene remains m thin sections and greatly resembling
'Vol. I, 1893. pp. 12«, 257. and Vol. II, pp. 41. 134. and 173.
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eoMM withered norite from the outliem nickel ruige at Sudbury TheeouD^ rock 1. homWendic ipeia. or •mphibolitelenetr.ted b? coiSJ
SJlSli?^ '^^- ^* "on*« "'-^ *« th«we body S^thkkSihotted with qioto of ore, a true pyrrhotite^orite, mergug intJ ore on thJone ride and nonte free from ore on the other. The^phide minerml-wMected MJB pyrrJ«»titeMd chalcopyrite, the latter tending.« at Sudb^
tcJoBow the crushed edges of the country rock. Some magnrtite wJiobBcrved in the wall of the shaft, an unusual mineral m the SudW mi^"but every feature of the deposit and its surroundings could beSKtMMne point m our nickel regbn.

^^ uwMjnea at

mrftSS^ tE™"*"/ '!r i^^'^'f*
*° * '*^* '^*'« penetrate the countryradc and also the ore, and a dyke of pegmatite 30 feet wide cuts the noritobut KMne ore penetrates the apUte in thin seams, as happens in the diaSSdykes cuttmg the ore at Creighton mine.

aubase

. H*Jt*n?'^*n'*{JI?''**
has been foUowed down on an incline of 46» toa depth of MO feet, began on the surface with a length of only 67 feet but

-Si^ "'"'*'^ ^ ^. '«**• The ore often enclo^^iS=k mkttS}
"^ ^SLSL!*^® "IT'' .wmetimes angular and someti les rounded

««. ^V^.^'*'k** S* *""* °' "y '^"*' '*» * 6 per cent nickel and 1 6pw c«it copper, but the average was stated to be 2-3 per cent nickel and
Jii S?'

'*".* f'SPi'' "'"*''» ••^^^ *he results reported from year to veaHnthe Mmeral Industry; e.g. in 1900, when 6,600 tons of orowere Sed»e«djng in 168 tons of matte and 70 tons of 'nickel. 116 toL dTor^S
^***.PS'u^*y "»** ''«'* «»* 'io'^ by cable tramway to the smefteT SEvje, 4-8 kUomrters to the south, the tk horse power needed for Skwo?kbeinggenerated from a fall in Otia river at the smelter.

^i^KjJll^ P ** ^^^ y"®'**"" '' ^«"y "»*'''y "d looked no richer msu^dw than some rock dumos near Sudbury; but costs of mining andsmeltmg are so low m Norway t^hat the ore appears to be workedTa?rofit

th. iriStf****^^ ¥'• ?• tf**rkild«n, m!!., of Evje, for guidini aSmt"»e mme and for much valuable mformation.

«-~i™i'l?^i?^® is small when judged by Canadian standards, havingproduced alt^ther on^y 36,000 tons of ore up to 1893, as reportedbyW*while Its lar.^. annual output as reported in the En^eerSg and MffiJournid hasW fiflOO tons, in 1909, as mentionedlKe'.^ ^^
,^ !u""'*®'i*®P**"'" °' Sweden and Finland appear to be aU of the same
^hI^^^^k"''"^"^ ^ ^ N**"'*^' «»*» " *^^y h«^« beeriSs producSe

m<.lr-\«^«**K k'i
**?**' European deposits connected with basic eruptiverocks and probably formed by segregation like those ofSudbury have been

te*1?' T-S ** the deposit of VaraUo in Piedmont, anHthew SJHorbach and Totmoos in the Grand Duchy of Baden, where m^hS
contaminji 12 per cent of nickel is reportJ, but as the/aJe nSflow of

^tK.rP*"*"*^ '* "i'^r* ^ "«'«»»^ *° °»«°*'«»» them furthe?rnorare the Russian or Spanish deposits now producing ore in any quantity

»

ner'^t of nTtTr'
Bilbao in Spain is reported to carry ore containing 8per crat of nickel, 7 per cent of copper and 3 of cobalt.

Wanrf nf tJS„ • ™o«V°^/f?*^ ?"'^^' •*®P°»'*' ^ ^"«>P«' on the Grecian

S^? t^ K T' T* *?'
^}^'''f'

'" ** P'«*»t attracting attention and may
Jw^It

to be of value m the future. This was not visited by the writerowmg^to lack of time; and there appears to be no description of it inS'
•E.MJ., VoI.8B.p.l371.

C. Vol. XIV. Pwt H. pp. 171-a.
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tive Sd? iuchrpd"ti{?r«'si*t*Tk °' ? ^« "-p-
nickel towwd the fcttom of the SJS'oftLSf •«"«"»l«tion of the
eompared with the New ci^^^^dSirii SfiS!!?^'-^!!^ "^^y ^the «jen nickel mi«ie«a JSJTgJteS "** '"*** """'» '*« *"

Non^-:?ComS?v ZiSfl^f^*^ ^'yj* Mond Company and the

produced at the fcliSSS refier^l! "S!^' -^5^°*^ °' *»»« «i«kei
but from Grecian TrT^ ^ therefore not from Norwegiaii,

of «S?ciSt'^lSdfcTSTjffZtlv ff\^'°i^ £!«'^«' **'^*« "e
the Canadians JSw^5U^^"^«.**^ S •?'*°^ rivals of
the mckel refined ta Eurc^^STfZlClwT^*.^/*''^ P^ °'

Nkkd Otm of New Caledonia.

conditioM by M. E. SlaMS^iS J2SSS°° "(u**** r"^' ««<* *I»eir

governments- thoiirii goSttmmUonKl^irT *^"° '" *^« ^^^^h
Barlow*, Mr O. STcXiSS ^i^ *?^*'^®' ^°^ *«» «>ven by Dr.

«vor. XIV. rmm.im,g^i^^'
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ftmntttm of nicked Sd SbST A JJ««W?^"S;"^J *^*''^ "°^

ZhZ^^S^tHI. u :i^ ^"^ " '^^•* •"•* «*«J* oJride whUe the enstatita

Wh.

n:o.

MlO

AliOiFeiOi.

FeO

c»o

HiO

II.

43-81

31-01

18-r

0-89

P-o.

45-lsj

3-*7|

0-50

m. IV. VI.

IS 40

Net

15-55

M 13

44-40

3801

8-45

1.08

0-43

1-or

1084

90-88

p.e.

87-78

38-91

10-86

I-57I

p.c.

38-35

33-53

10-81

0-55

15-83 17-97

99 75 10000

|».e.

37-49

39-73J

14-97

Oil

VII.

p*.

47 00

34-00

12-51

3-00

17-00

99-89

trace

12-73

100-14

from^d^ffSe^Cl'of7K*^''i'^**i°^ ^'T «P««i««"« "ke these, which come

which ^^y^'^Lzt^^i^r.J^-jLXT^L''' ^^'^^"*^- -
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M. OUuMer distiiiguishM four variettea of <Nre depotita, vdn^ike depoaiu,
brwciAtod depotiU, idmim <d altered Mrpentine impregiuted with nickel,

and nickeliferous eartha.
Wliile the pure garnierite ia xery rich, moat of the ore ia of very much

lower grade, and the minera mix rich and poor ore ao aa to adjuat the out-
put to an average of 7 per eent oi nickel, after drying at 100*C. Thia means
practically that the hydroua on, before drying, runa about 6} to 6) per
eent of nickel, aince the percentage of water ia high. The waate dumpa may
contain 3 or 4 per cent of nickel.

The veina are aeldom large, and are never worked to any important
depth, ao that there are few underground minea. Moat of the deposits
form aheeta covering the aurface, nowhere more than 15 or 20 feet thick,

and are worked aa open pita. The largeat group of minea mentioned by
M. Glaaaer, on the plateau of Thio, had produced up to the time of his

report 260,000 tone; and during ita greateat proaperity, in 1890-1894 had
reached a production of 25,000 or 30,000 tone per annum, which later

bad fallen off to 10,000 tona. The tenor of the ore in early days was 10
to 12 per cent, but latteriy had fallen to 6i per cent of nickel. A large

amount of waate rock haa now to be rejected and the group of mines is

approaching exhaustion.
The depoaits are always found on gentle slopes or basins on the flanks

of the mountains and lie between the red clay mentioned before and the
rock. They have resulted from the superficial weathering of the rock,

accompanied by a concentration of the nickel as silicate by surface waters,
the nickel being precipitated more readily>than the magnesia. Under
these conditions none of the deposits can be expected to cover continu-
ously a large surface. The largest of the bands of ore are not more than
about half a mile long and they are comparatively narrow. Many of

the deposits are already worked out, but a large number still furnish ore

and probably many new deposits will yet be found. If the grade of the
ore required were lowered to 5 per cent of nickel, the amount which could
oe furnished would greatly increase.

As the ores generally occur high up on the mountains where roads
are difficult to construct, transportation is a serious difficulty and cable
tramwa\R have often to be provided. Another drawback is the thickness
of red clay which has to be stripped from many of the deposits before they
can be worked by open quarrying, which is the usual method. The poor
character of the labour available, Kanakas, convicts, or sometimes Japanese,
is another drawback mentioned by M. Glasser, who adds that the long
ocean voyage and the remote situation of the island greatly hamper the
marketing of the ore at a profitable rate.

Though nickel was discovered by Gamier in 1865 scarcely any mining
was done until 1875 and the output did not rise to g...e'tt importance till

1889, when 21,000 tons of ore were shipped. This aarount had increased
to 103,908 tons in 1899 and to 128,653 tons in 19(«2, according to statis-

tics furnished by M. Glasser. In 1889 the contents of nickel in the ore

sent from New Caledonia roseto 1,680tons, while previously it had not reached
1,000. In 1902 the nickel contents were placed at 7,045 tons, though
M. Glasser doubts the correctness of the return.

The most productive mines are still the old ones in the neighbourhood
of Thio on the northeast side of the island near its southeast end, but
their output is diminishing and the total is kept up by the working of a

large number of small veins in different parts of the island.
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M. GlaaMr discuMes interMtingly the formidable competition of
the Canadian nickel mines, though he states that "thanks to a more or
less complete understanding between the producers, New Caledonia pre-
•enres her rank ; but it is none the less true that the nickel industry is develop,
ing in Canada and that the production of its mines has been rapidly
inaeaaing of late years. Must one say that New Caledonia has much to
fear from this competition? We do not think so; for, so far as we can
judge from the documents at our disposal, the natural conditions of the
Canadian deposits are, in themselves, much less favourable than those of
omr edony." He goes on to show that the Sudbury ores are sulphides
of nickel and copper, variable in the percentage of the two metals and
raquiring a complex method of refinement. Quoting the statistics of the
Bureau of Mines, he admits that the nickel resources of the region are
cmsiderable, though the tenor of the ore seems to be diminishing. He
was influenced in his view by the absurdly high estimate of our ore reserves
pven by an official report to the United States Secretary of Marine in
1890.

While M. Glasser thinks our prospects less bright than those of New
Caledonia, he admits certain advantages. "On the other hand the general
industrial situation of Canada appears to be very favourable and has per-
mitted in late years an important development in mining and treating
the ores, in consequence of which the production of nickel in Canada is
steadily increasing.

"

The New Caledonia ore has one apparent advantage for purposes
of treatment over ours, in the absence of sulphur, and another real
advantage in its freedom from copper. The first advantage is, however,
neutralised by the fact that the New Caledonian ore is smelted with coke,
which always contains sulphur. Owing to the great affinity of nickel
for sulphur, this is taken up by the metal, and must later be separated
from it. This fact interfered with Gander's original idea of direct smelting
of the nickel, and it is now smelted with sulphur compounds, such as
gypsum, and made into a matte which must afterwards be refined bymethods
not very different from our own. The absence of copper makes its separa-
tion unnecessary, but the copper, when separated, is an element in the
value of the Sudbury ores.

Since 1903, when the above account was written, conditions have
somewhat changed in regard to the New Caledonian mines, and ores of
sli^tly lower grade, containing 6 • 5 per cent of nickel, are now being shipped
to Europe. One serious handicap for the New Caledonian ores is the length
of the voyage, half round the worid, before they can be marketed and
hence the heavy freight rates which have to be met.

To diminish this expense it was natural to attempt the first smelting
to matte on the island, but early efforts in this direction were unsuc-
cessful. In 1909, however, a new electrolytic process was introduced and
in 1910 a furnace of this kind was at work, so that 769 tons of matte figure
in the export statistics, while two other furnaces were nearly ready for
operation. The output of ore has for some time been standing still at
80,000 to 120,000 tons, and it is suggested that a heavy tax be placed on
unworked nickel lands in the island, so as to force the owners, especially
the greatest owner, the "Soci^t^ le Nickel," to work more actively the
mines leased from the government. How much result will flow from
these measures remains to be seen.

• XT^® International Nickel Company is stated to own nickel mines
in New Caledonia, but at present works only its Sudbury mines, which .

furnish nearly the whole nickel supply of America: while the New Cale-
25873—12i
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doniaoresare empbyed in France, Germany, and Scotland in the numerous
small smelters and refineries operated by branches of the Social le NickelIhe Mond Company uses Canadian matte, and the Scandinavian ComDanv"
uses mamly Norwegian ore

^

It is interesting to note that the New Caledonian ores practically

!?®^^!f
contam sulphur, the only instance of a nickel sulphide reportedby M. Glasser bemg a little millerite found in the Esperance chromiummme; so that these southern ores, due to the weathering and surface con-

centration of basic olivine rock, form an extreme contrast with the sulphide
ores segregated from norite, a much less b^ic rock, in the Sudbury region
Ihe two types of ore deposit are about as opposite in character as could
be imagined, the latter being formed directly from the molten mass, lareeiv
separated by gravity; while the former results from two very slow pro-
cesses, the transformation of olivine into serpentine by hydration and the
weathering of serpentine into clay, with the accumulation of the minute
quantity of nickel iis. the original rock as a secondary deposit of the hydrous
silicate of ruckel and magnesia called garnierite.

Nickel ore haF been reported from one or two points in Australia
also, the uiost in* ...ting locality being at Trial Harbour, north of Mac-
quarie harbour in 1 i. ania, where sulphide ore was found in a mine opened
for asbestos, eyide- y .n serpentine, so that the deposit is more like that

li^!^***w ^, i^ P''**""? ^^"" ^^^ ^^"^ Caledonian mines. It is reported
in 1904 that 136 tons of this ore, valued at £554, were exported from this
mine, but as no further references can be found to the deposit, it has prob-
ably not proved to be of importance.' '

r i ^

Nickel Ores of Cape Colony.

Nickel ores were found at Insizwa, Cape Colony, many years ago
but have only recently attracted much attention. As described by Mr'
L»u loit of the Cape Survey, they resemble rather closely the Sudbury
deposits, consisting mainly of pyrrhotite with chalcopyrite and pentlandite
though a few other nickel and copper minerals occur also, as well as the
metal p.atmum. The ores accompany gabbro or norite which forms a basin-
like sheet as at Sudbury. The sheet is 2,000 or 3,000 feet thick.

I u
^'^°*"*V«'^>P™«?*8of.theore, of some five tons each, sent to Messrs.

Johnson, Mathey and Co. in England for examination, are reported to run
as follows:*

gKiyjco^.:;:;:::::;:;;:::;;:;;:;:! 2:»ES-!:
||t'«;;:::;::::.;;;.:::,:;::;::: SSSni„.
^"^e' lOdwtB.

3-SO per cent.
5-25 percent.
6 grains.

12 grains.
12 dwts.

K- /I*w®
o''e sent represents the average of the deposits, they seem to

be of im rtance
°'"^ ^ present in large amounts the region may

'Eng. Min. Joum. Vol. 78, 1904. pp. 95 and 382.
•Dept. of Mines, 15th An. Rep. Geol. Com.. Cape of Good Hope 1910, pp. lU-142.
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Ti! >u.jve statistics are taken from various reports of the Bureau ofMines of Ontario In regard to the amount of nickel produced in 19lS atable summing up the production since 1906 reads as given; but the general

S^Pd^fn r^i^f"'^ *?'-^*^
i"""^

«^ **>« ™«*^'' '^'^^ tons estimated?contained inCobalt ores shipped to various smelters are included. Probablvnot much of this extra amount was actually refined, however

tnr, mfni «nT.* °^ «!? "J^^^
in 1910, 391,575 tons came from the Creigh-ton mine, 89,219 from the Crean Hill mine, 26,381 from No. 2 and 1 229

whUi^ht M™!l'n"
'"^"^ belonging to the Canadian Copper Company

Toilfi*
Mond Company produced 93,542 tons from the Garson mine

42,488 tons froni Victona No. 1, and 7,958 tons from Victoria No.
4" '

«mJV^ ^J^ fi^**"*!^^ P*'
*'*''V°^

**'« ^'^o °^«*aJ« is 'ost in roasting

Zt^T^rl^^ '^/^f
""«

^it °™l' «° *^** ^^"^ ""gi'^al contents of the oreswere 16 per cent larger than the amounts given in the table

NEW CALEDONIA.

Year.
Tons
of

Ore.

Smelted
on the
island.

!

Value t.

Tons
of

Nickel.

Smelted
on the
island.

1876
1878

327
3.406
4.377

156

65.4011

*34O.6O0

344,400
9,200

30
408
525
18

1878

1870
1880
1881

2,628
4,060
0,026
6,881
10,888
5,228
921

8,602
6,616

21,000
24.590
64,081
36,951
46.613
40.080
38.076
37.467
57.630
74.614

103,008
100.319
133.676
129.653
77.360
98,653
125,289
130,688
101.708
120,028
82,937
115,342

1

} 6,058

6,292
6,768
7,994
1.006

101,200
162,800
324,800
248,000
315,752
146,384
36,840

516,000
166,400
626,000
565,400

1,135,600
644,700
775,400
561,246
889,760
317,203
403,473
671,628

1,101.426
1.176,400
016,000
016,800

253
407
812
620
871
418
02
688
530

1.680
1.060
4.326
2,507
3,180
2,706
2,484
2,388
3,458
4,356
6,640
6.075
7.218
7 04A

}
'^

1882
1883 537

1884 615

1885 637

1880
1887

00

1888
1888
180O

i'.m
1.900

160

iii

1801
174

1802
1803
1894
1806
1806
1807
1888
1809
1900
1901

1902

15

1003
1904
1906
1906
1007
1908
1000
1010

'Bur. Mines, Onl.. Vol. XX, Part i, 1911, p. 28.
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In the table given above the statistics up to 1902 are taken from M
Glasser s report on New Caledonia' and the later ones from the Mineral
Industry.' The value of the ore and its contents in nickel are not given in
the later years, but the average contents of the ore is stated to be 6* per
cent. In companng these statistics with those of the Sudbury district an
uncertam amount of loss in smelting should be allowed.

The output of nickel from Norway and other countries has of late years
been ml or very small as compared with the two great producers of which
statistics are given above.

If the contents in nickel of the new Caledonia ores be put at 6* per
cent, Its output of the metal in 1910 was 7,497 tons, from which possibly 15
per cent should be deducted for loss in smelting; so that Sudbury produced
ZJ times as much of the metal as its nearest rival.

Methods of Prospecting and Exploration.

The scour of glaciers dur'ng the Ice Age must have swept most of the
nickei deposite bare of gossan, leaving clean surfaces of unchanged sul-
phides; but after the retreat of the Labrador ice sheet some thousands of
yeare ago weathering processes became active again. Pyrrhotite is one
of the most easily attacked sulphides, and where unprotected, fresh sur-
faces quickly become rusty and within a few years the surface is changed
to hmonite and little or none of the original ore is to be seen. Glacially
scoured surfaces may, however, be hermetically sealed by a sheet of boulder
clay left by the ice; and when this is stripped, as was the case some years
ago at Creighton, the clean surface of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite with
distinct stnae is found unchanged.

,

Probably in almost all cases there are parts of the ore body exposed to
weathering and gossan formation, and in the beginning prospectors naturally
looked for such gossan-covered surfaces. It was soon found that only
gossan connected with a particular rock, "diorite" as it was then called
mdicated good ore. In only a few years after 1883, when the Murray mine
was discovered, every deposit known to be important had been found, so
alert had the prospectors become to the indications of ore.

In many cases the deposits rose Jis rusty hills or covered steep hill-
sides, so that they thrust themselves on the attention and could hardly be
missed in walking through the woods. Copper Cliff, Murray mine, Creigh-
ton, the Frood, and other deposits, which havet since become famous, chal-
enged the eye with their rusty brown surfaces rising from the green of
swamps, aiid it required no great skill to locate them once the general
trend of the mckel ranges had been discovered so as to keep the work
within reasonable bounds. But a number of other outcrops occur in low
ground largely covered with drift or swamps, and here more patience was
required.

I, J *
'* ™*^ ^ ***** important deposits remain undiscovered beneath

such drift arcM or muskegs where no gossany point rises above the conceal-mg mwitel. Up to the present, however, there have been scarcdy any
nnds of this sort made in the region.

• ^,* j*^** ^^^^ noticed by the prospectors that the compass is useless near
nickel deposits, since pyrrhotite (magnetic pyritea) causes local attraction:
«ncnt was naturally thought that magnetic disturbances might help out

1^; ••" H"»*»> *•* Series, Tome IV, p. 612.
»VoL XIX, 1910, p. 806.
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ifJi nvif^''^'"^
°' *^^'^

T"- . ^" * ""™^'' °f instances the dip needle wi«

?anl of ^T^^ *'°""^
*"u^

•" ^^^ '"^ °f Mr. Edison's parties aw i

A senous difficulty in the use of magnetic survey methods is found in t J,«variable amount of magnetism in pyrrhotite, which in Se localities !

W . il^r'^"*'^'/T' '' "'M*"y "°* «^«** *he preience of a rock cSain:

Its under ying principles reference may be made to the
"Wion and

bT£;^"Cn:'^aSf" ^"
°^^^'*^ '^ Magnetometric Me^^^remenr ^

nrov^J*l!rin
magnetometric methods have distinct limitations they haveproved of great service, not so much in discovering nickel deoosits as n

deposits. At least two of the companies interested in the reidon svstemT
^nXTrll ?"*. '""^ * 'T^y ^«^°^« ««'»8 on ^o mo?e ex^nTe methocl •

nuf*t
'«8"'"'y a^anged pegs used for the purpose may be found bSckb^out the surface at most of the still unworked deposits

o'ockmg

itti

USE OF THE blAMOND DRILL.

m.fJ5®
magnetometric survey is looked on as an inexpensive preliminarymethod of examimng a property, but before purchase usuaHv rmorlthorough examination is made with the diamond dnil, and diaZid

to fii fh!fr'f *\°
t?

determine the reserve of ore in Wrking miieHnto fix the most suitable position and inclination of shafts for exnldtinl fhpdeposit. In fact the extended use of the diamond dril is one S the mos?strikmg features^tf modem methods in the nickel region Formerly when
tfhll Tk "'r' ^H Po«>««n« and directions of the holes werfdecided oSrather at haphazard, but of late the work has been carefully systematized

riL,^fe!?-T
™P«rt*»* companies, the holes being planned s^ StoTome at

Sfsectow\Ke^^^^^^
n,,?t^fr„ i J^ ?'% ^^y'. ^'°™ ''*>i<'*^ *J»e amount of ore may be workedout with a good deal of certainty. The drilling is now UsuaUv earned out^th careful reference to the geology, especially in marSKiS nlrX
bSrente*''!*^'*

thus more valuable results are obSd^thTwe
Jn^r^K

^- ^° earlier days holes were frequently put down S counlrvrtck where no ore could be looked for, but the relation ofnS to ore and

Lr^SeTfflTveTfo'r^^^^^^^^ ^°^- P^t ^^o^^^-^

reference. Cross sections of ore and country rock are easily prepared frora
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tii.se records and give reliabJe results as to the amount and grade of the
ore present, so that naming can be carried on with almost complete certainty.

All the companies examming or operating mines in the region within
the last few years have made great use of the diamond drill, and the two
most important companies have sunk many thousands of feet of drill holes
:o determine the value of properties or to decide on the most efficient method
of developing them.

Methods of Mining.

^.wJh^y^'ni-'^tvfS^
°' development is illustrated among the mines of theSudbury district from prospects on which a little stripping has been done,

to great and carefulyplanned mines, like the Creighton, raising3
farTrcoXgly'"

''"^*°'" °^ °'' ^ ^'^^' ^"^ ^^e 'methods emp'loyed

Many of the deposits have never got beyond the prospect stage in
which the superficial limits of the ore have been disclosed by trenching
or costean pits, and the presence of a certain amount of ore proved bv
test pits of greater or less depth. This point has been reached by dozens
of properties, not only on the southern, but on the eastern and northern

!^t"£!!,'J[™™ Z "" °o o''« h*" been shipped, though in a few cases hundreds
or sometimes thousands of tons lie m the ore piles exposed to the weather

holK'"«^
changing to worthless gossan. In many cases also shafts

have been sunk from a few feet to 200 feet to show the extent of the orebody or m preparation for mining operations which never materialized.
Sometimes hundreds of feet of drifting have been done at one or more
levels with the same object in view.

The number of mines which have actually produced ore on the com-
merical scale is, however, not large, scarcely exceeding 20; and only 9
appear t(, have supplied as much as 100,000 tons and so to have reached

trl^L!i^^\Z^i or?^
*'^ °*^^'" ^^^^ «°« ™'- ^- P--ded

Usually the mines have passed through two more or less distinct

f^t'^lVvf!i"'r"'^
different mmmg methods, beginning as open pits and end-

ing with underground mimng, with an intermediate sta^c of mixed methods
connecting thera.

During the prospecting stage man-power or horse-power is employed,

f.p? f^o,?^^?.^!'**^''
^y temporary steam hoisting plants and drills' the

En ^ "*'^,*'*"* "^"^^ ^'°™ **>« adjoining forest. When the mine
begins to supply ore a more elaborate steam plant is usually installed

It^nHh^* *P*? *Jf
^"\ t^ ^""^ ^^•"K *'°*'' '^^^'^'^ i« very expensive

nin!^* • ^"i
*^"»»"y' »» a", the present important mines, the costly steam

plant IS replaced by electricity supplied from water powers, which maybe as much as 25 miles away, and the steam plant is held in reserve in
case of accident to the turbines or transmission plant.

„„„ •
****. «*"'est stage of opening up a mine the work is practicallyquarrymg, but presently it becomes necessary to sink a shaft in the country

£hv Tk^ ** *
^"•**i''.®

*?8'« *° ^««P "^^^"^ «asy distance of the orebody. The ore quarried m the open pit is loaded by hand in cars which

k^diZ f^'^r PJl*^
moveable tracks radiating from the short tunnel

tKSi-^.i K* 1' '^}^'^ *^^ ""iV^ ^"'"P^'* ™*o skips and hoisted tothe rockhouse which stands just behind the shaft.

n,rf« * ^""i
o^*he Creighton mine No. 1 shaft with two hoisting com-

partments and a ladder way, was sunk on an incline of 69" in granitoid
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KtP^ hir^i *"* of the open pit, to the first level at a depth of 60 feetLater the shaft was extended to the second level at 140 feet and a dr ft'was run into the ore which was then stoped out to the firsne^l mak .^a Kreat,,pen p.t o that depth with a le^h of 500 f^t by a brSh .?300. Meantime No. 2 shaft was being sunk 330 feet to the southw. stsince the ore wa^ dipping in that direction. Stoping was carrLd on at thJ

m.t n7h ^fl"""
^°*h 8*»»ft« and the eastern part of the ore body wa°"JoM

the «Lp i'n^L*''^ "^""r-^ '"T^"'
deepening the open pit to 190 ft^Hthe same method being continued at the fourth level Below this denth

mavT ffinT ""d^'K'^^nd. A brief general description of the Semay be taken from an account by Mr. G. E. Sylvester.'

S« f «Y^* •" «^aft8 in parallel planes about 330 feet apart,

wav It is s^ll i^^'IfV^A*^^ ^^"^ ^'?*•°8 compartments and laddPr-

trintirVr%?mlXtli*ed' ""^"''' *™'^'- '''""'^ '^'^'''''^ -'*»>

and 7^l»Zfih^w' *K*/^** ^^rSS ^^' •« «f reinforced concrete up to

hv f l^^pl wl ^'" bottoms. The bins, which are in three rows, servedby three tracks running underneath, are 12 feet by 15 feet bv 14 feet X/n
ThiVr? f ^ '"? ^^

l^ T'^ P'^">^ '*'d flat and liied^^h 2 inch ^^^^^^^

surfale 'level
'^
V^Z^^t °? *r","fu ** ^ ^?'«^* °' «»«>"* 70 feet above

f^p£\^^::sircte^rio^^^ inntuiwwould require sorting on the crusher floor. The wearing 0^80? the

scTi'n^STndfeXTo t'tK.f^'' T'''''
disc^s^inJo a'trlmel

fncr^rforSjoS Jhmlt *; ®*****
r*? manganese steel plates with one-

Lre sepS *^'*'"«'^°"*' «« °^y ^^o ««« of ore, fines and coarse,

belt MVeTK^.To/™"* **"* '"^" ^*"« "P«n a 36 inch rubber picking

and d1S£ b5t nnH^f/}.
"^"*'^1'- •" *1° '^*'**"«- There is also a screen

a?e dSh^tpH L f^
•' *^^

^^'J?*''^-.
^«>°' these belts the ore and rock

III J^ratS bv twn %'^r"*'''*
^^- '^^ ^'"•^hers, screens and belts

tL St I
*'^° ^ horse-power constant speed induction motors

Lr r^earheS^"*T?^ '*^*'^"* ^'•?^ *«^ ^24 hours. T^e^cking

aTalse iSof ^^l'«li'^V*?™„'°''' ^ *he fines bins, covered with

Sp ofdX fini ^ '

^^"''^^^^y P'«^«"t th« free^mg -nd hanging

cars Ian be*Sn^H"n« **i.°*''
™«'^h?jr'."^ °" * ^^a^e, so that empty

ZHElS--^^^^^^^^ The

steel c^tinf hi?t^? » Y^.^""
each side are rigidly connected in a singlesteel casting, bolted under the side frame, ensuring a permanently true

'Joum. Can. Min. Inrt.. Vol. XII, 1909, pp. 220. etc.
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Ihe mine puraps are ol the vertica liniile aetini three evd,mnk type, geared to 15 hoiwi-power motors
eyimder,

Sl^- W&'S-lZ^TeoSetr/M
The equipment is as follows:—

thrJZmt!^lfo"r^^S^'T^:''^' " -^^^
^T'. ''^f

No. 1 shaft, and a
havV a caMdtv of' l r^ V" ?* ''™™1 "^^^ '"^''^ '« diameter, a" 1

H». n.^«rZ!i r K • ;^ ^^* °' °°* '"*''» «ablt in one lap. The drums
«e^r^to*« lii?l,r*

"'"'^^y
"'•'i*,*'

*"y P"' "^ balance.^ Each hoK

hors^po^riSo?i^rorTt^T?;T''^^^^^^^^^^

nSonttt^r'^i^ P'T^«^ «« -"• -t'e^tra lat iS?erro:iS

lir'ff b" the'^tt
"°"^'""^ """*"'« " *'*PP«d •» '^ «P«"«» >«« in the

to n^i"2°**"°"' ®^"*'^ *«*«8« turbine fire pump, direct connected

llJ^.u"^^'^^' induction motor, furnishes^ fire prSionTor allthe mme buildmgs; and a 260 gallon, 3 inch, single staie turhS. Lti
ii^T^r "•**"' ^•"""'*" ««°""« -*- Ae^?L*?ot"er;TnS

The oflSce and warehouse are in one buildinir 30 fept hv ah t^* :«

S^S" foJ^ch-'mTaSVpratrSl ^JyilKr"

(rom?3'Ske ^hi,V,'SSf r
'"?'?'?«»,'?<' '»' a-' protection i, pumped

BluVSLSS its ?'Tff'
''"!"'• ""° » ""' «»"k holding 60,000KBiionn, situated just outside the engine room. The Dumo is a aw «.1wl

tSnt^' *"'"' "'*' '' '°""P°"^' mototTa'ralfc'oS:

and I.™;!^ '^ connected directly with the suction of the fire Dumo*fld furnishes a gravity supply for the buildings generally.
^ ^'
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CREAN HILL MINE—METHOD OT MINING.

Tlie mine, in the fiwt i»tage», was devHopwl w ,th a view to remi.vinj
onlv the high grade copper ore along the foot-wall, which is fairly ri'Kular
and well definetl, the presumption being that the varioi s patches of low
copper and higher nickel ore cut by the diamond drill holes in the haiiKinK
wall Bide of the drposit could, probably, not be worked profitably. Sul!.
sequent development work, however, showed the ore to l)e fairly continuous
and that t^ , enclosed rock occurred in muMMes, sometimes very large, and
usually not intimately mixed with the ore. The question then arose- how
to win this nickel ore at an economically possible cost. It was evident
that a very large percentage of the ground broken would consist of rock
which would necessarily require to be disposed of in the stopes, quickly
and cheaply.

i
'
m

Following is a brief description of the method now employed:—
At each level the ground is blocked out by «'xploratory drifts, whim

are earned to the boundary of the mineralizetl section. Wherever an
enrichment occurs, these drifts are widened and raised to a height of about
16 feet, and then carried as breast stopes.

•i°i.
^'^.^^ stoping the richer portions only are removed, in order ti>

avoid handling rock, but on the back stopes, where the rock can readilv
be disposed of, pretty much all rock containing mineral is broken and
handled, excej ' the very large masses, .vhich are left as pillars, care being
taken to lay ouv he pillars where rock ocqurs.

Until sufficient space has been provided in the breast stones, all rock
as well as ore must be hoisted, but, as soon as practicable without hamper-
ing work at the breast stopes, the rock is piled up along the walls of the
stope.

MasoM are then employed to build the dry stone walls, which take the
place of dnft sets to maintain the tramways. The walls are built about 4 feet
thick and 7 feet high, reinforced at intervals with round timber. Thes«
walls are stronger and less expensive than drift sets. In the walls are
built ore chutes and manways. The latter commence at the floor, of
rectangular form, and large enough to admit a tramway. In them are
placed ladders and drill chutes.

The ore chutes are built up solid to the bottoms, which are formed of
wood lined with steel or cast iron plates. The chutes are circular in form,
above the roof of the drifts, which, where manways and chutes occur,
are about 12 feet high. The main tramways are double tracked, covered
with round tamarac or pine lagging.

No effort is made to fill to the top of the walls with rock from the
breast stopes, the deficit being supplied by returning through chutes pro-
vided for the purpose, waste rock from the surface, all rock hoisted direct
or rejected in the ore house being returned to the mine. The first fill is

made to withm 8 or 10 feet of the back and is carefully levelled of! with
crushed rock from the surface to form a smooth floor.

*i it^'^u
^^.P'"* '^ commenced on top of the fill by slicing and raising

until the back has reached a height of 35 to 40 feet abo\ ; the filled floor,
the slope being then carried as a breast stope, but having the advantage
that the bottom is cut away. By this means maximum footage is attained

rf n" -^ *"** maximum tonnage from the drilling.
Drilling is performed on bars, on top of the muck, and the drill holes.

alter the proper height has been attained, are neariy all underhand or wet
holes (the latter a very important advantage in such hard ground). The
roof IS easily accessible for scaling, and but little delay occurs after blasting



PlATt XXXIV

Dry wall, frean Hill mine.
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before the machine men can again start to set up their matliines Tl.«trammers also can begin work promptly at the beginning o "he sl,i fOn a new fill considerable waste of fine ore is inevitable but Iv h .pjng
J
shce 3C feet thick and handling it on one floor, ml 'yZl'e Z ll[il

Some careful engineering is required to provide convenient dumns fnrthe rock rejected on the back stopes. With this object in view the s'^o.^are earned one ahead of the other (i.e. one higher han ?he oThlr) n Eform of terraces the stopes being advanced in opposhe directions o Jfills, the reject of one stope forming filling for the succeeding oneThe ore bearmg rock is transferred from the chutes to the trim.-.r.by means of a.r operated gates. The gate is hung radially U, the lip of th

,-n nn'^r
%'''"^'' shaft placed underneath the bSttom of the fp. aSd h 1n position by means of arms which are integral parts of the Sate Thbottom of the hp IS about a foot above the side of the tramcS Whonthe gate is opened t swings under the lip. The stream ofTre flows i™the car until It b ocks. The car is filled to its full capacity and hea^d

he ni?.*o7"''"'''"^\
^^' "'••> *"^"^d «" "^"d theTtc cutfup tKa

No S Lstrnt'oMh^rn *'"« '^' '""'^ '" *^« ^^'- f^«™ that in^the cS
nv.?.+ V . *, i'?^d '^ necessary, and no delay occurs unless thpchute happens to be blocked. The whole operation of Sine Sullvdoes not consume longer than one minute.

^ •

Tramcars and skips have each a capacity of three tons.

CREIGHTON MINE.

In all levels of the mine below the 3rd, and all of the western nirt

exc'ep Thtt Z wdKnl S'"« " ^'^ '' *^* PursueS aSelnSexcept mat the walls and filling consist ent re y of ore. Bv this mom^

Treatment of the Sudbury Ores.

MECHANICAL.

,,»ii
'^^^

u"j ^"7- °'^^ include essentially only four ingredients a mxr
atl^f^t-Vr^"^^''^ '' practically free from Se and conn' -r

equirtrts o^f^'i-n'^nH'""'
"^^''^

t-
^^^^^g^etic; a sulphide contah'ng

Xunfo rock matter Jh?r' ""^l?^ 'f
nonmagnetic; and a varial.i?auiount oi rock matter which may be of severa different kinds in thpmain nonmagneic, nor te or the products of its weathering prelminatinK

another
"'^'^'' materials and afterwards from ..ne

be sefed'^lolTnontif'' 'V"^^''- ^"^ *^'«''' ^" ''•°"' ^»^d if these could

«f irrl .^ to contain only a minimum of copper the laree amount
alj ?h/'''T*

'"
^K""'^

?"'d ^^ »t"'^«d directl/to form fefro-Sckeland the costly separation of the copper could be avoided This Si
ore, proved a failure because of the presence of too much copper.
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means of concentratinir it bv cni«lii-n» o«T^
leeoiy so, suggests a natural

a mapetic separato^^ ThS^S iSdTL"*n i'll""^"^
'"' *?"*>"«»'

wholave occupied themselvMwith^hi-o «? ^T^'. °' investigators

a large amount^of ingSs e^perime^aTon"^ b°l^^^^ "»?
of an economic method of mametic senaratinn SS^^^^ *" "**«'*>

The fact that pyrrhotite y^oLtii^th^' I^^^Ht.'* T.*****"*
«"*»««»•

add. to the diSty of sJparSlST ^ * ^ "*"'"«*'' °' '*« magnetism

.ho^^ej'jsrci'SirSe^^^^^^ irLSrsVhe^iib^"^'
^cSeSSorrtht ss^^tf isr^in"'^* '*3*i ^i^-rjsj^sjd:;
this Une has been done EyS^JavidBr^rp'tf^'^-..^^^ '^"'^ along
Dr. C. W. Wckson,* anWr W M oXe i tfc ufi

'™°'^ metallurgist?

on ores provided by Dr Barlow
"«ilvie/ the latter gentleman working

from'Jhr^'i^ffi*^S%*cllt ?"''*" "^'*'^ »>« o^*"»-»
picked nickel oreJ~^ ^ Canadian Copper Company, using

CopPBB Chirr Mine, 7th Levbl.

Aaaljnia
ol total
on.

O; 000
Ni U-OO
Fe M-40
S 3801

Mametie. Aiwlyris.

TS-oj

000
402
S5-70»K

Nonmag-
netic. Analyiia.

21-4

Nickel in Nickel in
»>MBetie noamas-

part, netiepart,
Pynhotite Fbntlandite

000
SS05
29-80
34U

8400 6800

Sioua Hun.

Cu
Ni
Fe
S

000
2-75
8800
S8»

07178
000
218
8700
8810

2-828

000
34-70
2000
33-90

7200 2800

^Am Man.

Ca trace
Ni 9-02
Fe 81-80
S 38-28

84-04<

0-00
3-82

86-00
40-18

18-9«|

0-00
34-12
20-08
38-43

36-47 84-88

II that of fhn «,o»i '*• **^^« *°® ongmal contents of nickel- Noii_that of the magnetic concentrate after passing through a IM m^h
."S-SC... V<J. XIV. Part H. p. 132, etc
JEng. Mm. Jour., 1893, p. 886° '

'Dr. Barlow. Rep., pp. 13M40.
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«nH JL.«? k I

the same samples crushed first coarsely and then more
fTf fiTi

^^'y- '"*'» magnetic concentration in each cWT and No IV
irin^J

5**»»*'«"*«*« »"«' * 'i^^T succession of crushing SiJVthgnndmg m an agate mortar.
«"*"*ib wnn

m.iJ**®
**^'*' '" **/ '***«'«»* «^»o M showing the nickd contents of approxi-mately pure pyrrhotite plus pendlandite from various mines.

**P'^'""

Miae.

1. Eliiemiae 3,44
2. Stobie mine 3-06
3. Frood mine 9.40
4. Mt. Nickel mitt«... 3 08
A. No. 3 mine, Copper

^ Cliff 7r. 400
0. No. 4 mine, CoPDer

,
C".<^-. ^. 3-30

7s. Creighton mine..

.

2-32
76. Creiihtott mine. . .

!

4 15
8. Gertrude mine I 4.00
B. Victoria mine

! 3.40

n.
Ni.

2<S
2- 14

207
2- 14

200

2-32
2-25

lU. IV.

2-30
2-4<

OM
0-88
108
0-75

70

0-83
1-20

110
0'80

OM
0-70

Deecription of Munple.

Fine grained pyrrhotite.« i« ««

Coarw " "

Medium "

Coane " "

0-70
0-43

.1

Fine "

Maadve"
Fine

ko i**^"i*^ *®®° \***! ^y successive magnetic separations, in whichthe materials are crushed finer and finer, the nonmai^etic portions bS
tSr^h^in^ TT\ °l'^''''«' '" *•»« '^««<' PortiS is gS^^u^edthough not entirely lost even after very fine jmnding

"^ucea

at ll^PJi?'^""^"!* T"^ °^^ ^y ^'- <^»l^e ™ the mining laboratoryat McGUl Umyersity for Dr. Barlow's report were more elaborate ^
SfnI^Ic^T

•^"*"' the Creighton, Victoria, GarsoMCrJdeSi) JSd
nL^*'^^' T!^' "J^^ /™°* **»« Tough and Stobie property in livacktownship, and the Cochrane property near Blue lake. "Se ore came
^nZ 1^^^^? d«tributed localitie8,*Winly from the «,uthem rSJtge bSt

mSLi?°H!w/*'^!?f*^™ .'*"'* """^^^"^ '»°8es so as to rTprS the

W^K^l «^'*!°' **** '*»°" ^^'y '*^''y- The work was done with a

tKt^^LWfh'" "*P*'f*°', ^I^'".'^
permitted various adjustmeSs of

of th!^^ **/ *?* Z'T®"*' °^ *^« *^"tance between the two magnets, and

tL r^*1S!S
°^ *^^ belts conveying the powdered ore. It was fSund t^at

bt?n^?S^ ''*"^- ™"^> ?* magnetic properties, ore from the Creightonbeing IcMt magnetic and that from Blue lake bemg most majmetic Fordetails of the process Dr. Bariow's report may be consulted!
*^

fp«hlvm™+-
<*«»« resulted in the separation of three products, magnetic,

ton o^rrr»ff"'

^'^d iionmagnetic; and it was found, in the case S^eigh-
mL^IL S^L-^™"" f' u°

°''*'" ^ P*"" <=«"t of the nickel remained in the

;^^ \^^*u"' ^^'""^ represented from 76 to 90 per cent of the whole

tSI^;!^^**'* "^} ''^. contained chiefly in the feeWy magnetic^ortion

? nn^^L*i?
was found t« be largely concentrated in the S,ly maffaSor nonmagnetic parts. The result's from the other ores were siSlar

?utThf/?l*
Pentlandite is largely left behind in the m^etrs^paSn.'

p^^:i1*crmrcl?ilr.""^ ^^^^ ^*^ *^« ^^^^^^ *« -^^« *^«

HnmAf^lr"® ** ***® photomicrographs of polished surfaces of ore fromX maS.XT^;'^-*""?*™**^ ^y ^rP*'^" ^»d K">8l»t, shows clearly

rXo^fSftrlS *K
'**"

l\l'' "»CTP^*«' «'"•'« Pentlandite and also

catP 3" Tf
'^^

*^™^J^^ *>® pyrrhotite in the most minute and intri-cate_way. It appears, therefore, that under present conditions magnetic
Jour. Can. Min. Inst., Vol. X, 1907. p|i. 274, etc.

i
t
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wparation ia out of the question as an economic process for the ordinary
Sodbury otm. In any case this mode of separation would leave the rich
ores of nickel and copper mixed, so that the most difficult and costly
process would still have to be carried out.

The other useless ingredient of Wie ore is the intermingled rock matter,
which could be removed by suitable concentrating mills, since the sul-
phides have a much higher specific gravity than plagioclase or pyroxene;
bat up to the present this has not seemed necessary.

At most of the mines a certain amount of selection of the ore is carried
out by hand picking, either in the mine itself, or on travelling belts or
otherwise in the rockhouse, so that stony masses below a certain grade are
mooved. Usual'y, however, the waste dumps display a considerable
utteunt of ore, eepecially in the very rocky mines, like the Crean Hill,
where much of the ere is copper pyrites. In some case., there are on the
dumps hundreds of thousands of tons of waste rock which contains IJ or
eren 2 or more per cent of the metals, mostly copper, deposited there
because a certain standard of ore is demanded for the smelter. Some of
these dumps run as high in copper as do ores worked on a large scale
in western mines, e. g. in the Boundary country in British Columbia; and
it is to be expected that at some time these rocky low grade ores will be
put through concentrating mills so as to recover the large amount of sul-
phides contained in them. This may not take place, however, until there
u no longer a sufficient supply of ore from high grade mines like the Creigh-
ton.

Ore almost as rocky and low grade as the rock dumps of some of the
Sudbury nunes is being smelted, apparently at a profit, in the Evje valley
m Southern Norway, as will be shown later.

The mechaniciJ separation of the sulphides from the rock can never
be very complete because of the intimate mixture of the two in the pyrr-
hotite-norite, into which the solider ore usually passes. The crushing of
the tough rock fine enough to set free the enclosed ore must result in a
great amount of fines with such soft and brittle minerals as pyrrhotite,
pentlandite and chalcopyrite; and the later treatment of fines is trouble-
some.

Metallurgical Processes.

The usual metallurgy of the Sudbury ores includes four distinct pro-
cesses, (1) roasting to remove part of the sulphur, (2) smelting in water
!?* J

^"™*''®^ *o produce furnace or standard matte, (3) resmelting the
stuidard matte in converters to make a matte of 75 or 80 per cent of nickel
and copper, and (4) the separation and refining of the nickel and copper.

At least six companies in the Sudbury region have produced standard
2?**!' XT^®

^^'^ Nickel Company at the Chicago or Travers mine, the
Mond Nickel Company at Victoria mine, the Lake Superior Corporation

vf
'^ ®' *•'** Canadian Copper Company at Copper Clifif, the Vivians

T aI^^^
aime, and the Dominion Mining Company at Blazard mine.

In addition several plants have been formed for experimental purposes

i"*
'^?^h'"8 *lie point of producing any large amount of matte or

metal. AH of the companies which have used smelters have followed the
practice of heap roasting and smelting in a water-jacket furnace to matte,
the general methods employed not differing greatly in principle, though the
8«e and equipment of the various plants have differed immensely.
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Beyond this stage there have been considerable variations in methwl*
of producin« the high grade matte, Manh^ furnaces having been uZby the .ivians ordinary acid lined converters by the Mond Comnanvand formerly also by the Canadian Copper Company, while a reverff.atory type of furnace was used for some years by the Orford Company toraise the Copper Cliff standard matte to high grafi- matte
_

Within the past year the Canadian Copper Company has introflucedimmense basic lined converters, which will be described later by Mr. Divid
BrowTie. In addition they are supplementing the usual furnaces withreverberatory furnaces to treat fines and flue dust, which have accumulated
to a considerable tonnage.

The processes thus far mentioned are all carried on in the Sudburv
region itself, and the methods are well known, so that there is no attemDt
at secrecy m the smelters. The last set of operations, in which the metals
nickel and copper are reduced from the 80 per cent matte, and separatedfrom one another, are earned on in other countries by methods whichhave been partly patented but are in part kept secret.

The divergences of method up to the stage of high grade matte areunimportant, at least as regards the principle involved: bui the final

mefh^d
°" refining of the two metals are carried on by totally different

Canadian matte from Copper Cliff istreated by special smelting methods
at Bayonne N.J., by the International Nickel Company, while Canadianmatte from yictona mme is treated by the Mond process at Clydach
Wales, in which the reduced metals are acted on by carbon monoxide, andthe mckel removed from the copper as a volatile compound which is laterdecomposed setting free the nickel. Finally Norwegian matte, very
similar to the Canadian converter matte, is separated electrolytically
by the Hybinette process, at Kristiansand, Norway.

There are, then, three ways of obtaining and separating nickel and
copper from the high grade matte, each absolutely different from the
others, and not merely variations of a single method. All three processesseem to be commercially successful and able to compete with one anotherand with the somewhat different process used in the treatment of New
Caledonian ores. In this respect nickel is unique among the metals pro-duced on a fairly large scale.

ROASTINQ THE ORE.

AH the Sudbury nickel-copper ores contain much more sulphur
than IS required in standard matte, so that a large part of this elementmust be driven off before the matte is obtained. Up to the present, most
of the sulphur has been removed by the simplest possible method, heap
roastmg. Attempts have been made to introduce pyritic smelting by the
Cajiadiaji Copper Company, but with little success, so that the greater
part of their ore is still roasted in heaps*. All the other companies which
have produced matte have roasted a large percentage of their ore. It
has often been suggested that a more scientific process of roasting should
be adopted, including the manufacture of sulphuric acid to prevent waste
ot the sulphur and to preserve the a/^joining country from the action of the
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BnildiBi roMt bedi: Victoria MIdm.
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Roast beds, Copper Cliff.
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and cheaper method of disDosiM nf Vht i ^ ^*".^' "° *•>** the simpler
in u^ for 8ome time to come ^ ^''^ '"^P'*"' ^' P'obably conTiSue

trsctsSarttic^e^i;^^^^^^
some of the smaller plants ha?e*SS flat «S« S*^^ l""^^' *houg&
principle mvolved in the roasting iatS thp -n^nif^ ^L"""^^-

^he general
a fuel when ignited, so thatit ifafJ^^i

*"'Phur in the ore itself serves m
tostart the&rand'tCtomVKfe^^^^^^^ ??-«^'d« wood'eno'g"
over the whole pile.

^"'®*°*"°ecombustiongoes on uniformly

thenteatedXn'ratS
spaces between the larger sticfo be1n%led in i^*K

"^ ^{?^*^° '»*'*»««' *»>«
a somewhat uniform level surfaop Smoii i!"*^ T*"®*" P'eces to make
wood lead at intervals SeigK ten w'/^*T'? ^^^^ ^^^ WndHng

Z!^ *« %ht the whole hefi^SiifJrX On tCbi?'
''"*^' ''^ *»>« P"«'

.

either by barrows or by dGm^KTom o^ «,« -^ ""^"^ "^^ '« Placed,
makmg up about two-tWrds of the Xle -fT"^** ?? "" 'P^'f^^ trestle
sized ore and then all is covered ^thfinl-'

..^his is followed by medium
cases to 2,000 or 3.000 to^?™ld i? a'trfm "^^f'

a°|0"»ting in most
nearly flat top and sides sloping^fthe anU^ Tt^F^I"' «^«P« ^th a

The wood is set fire to^d LrnrS *°'/?**^'l'*y '" the material,
out in about 60 hours^fte; ^Wch the*SfDhSr%r ^^.^hur, bums
and will continue to bum without WkJI-'?^ *°u

*^? *"« " well ignited
at any given point is chTckTd by co^n^^^^ iitllT^ '^^4^^ combSS
hea^ require 3 or 4 months to burn whSf «1lW i?*^', , ^^ "«"»! 'arge
sulphur has passed off and the irS k mo^ n "?

^° °' ".P^*" ««"t of the
so that the heap takes on a redcS coloT ^"^ completely oxidised,

part of\tXt'iTcon|-t''^ «' -|Phur /s sublim.ed from the lower
upper part, but later this to^Ts^i^Pt*; ^fc"''**^?T t^^^ «ool"
and do not rise readilv hilt Ln^ ^•'

x
^'*® ^"m«» <>' SO, are heavv

cloud which ^ft^St^''lS^^o^^1^''Jr'^, '\^'' f«'°^°n
atmosphere to breathe, though it is aoD^nflt^w''' "i*^^ * "holdng
the men who work in the roast yarT^ °* '°"°** unhealthy by

f-t a^^ X^ltVoXje^Turf^^^^^^^ -- o-'y a few
at every stage from the proSS of builH^ni^ i^' u"^ ""^ 8*"dy heaps
are bein^ loaded on cars^rrThe sSter^ ""^"^ ^"™* **"* °°«« ^*»ich

pulphiS?^ i-n,rted"c:p"pWTe1±e?^" ™^ ??« «»' -"<>-m tne cavities between the pSof^reS ?f*'^° stalactitic masses

by copper, Secular f.7enro^fft^^^^

fused^iiirarrir^^^^ may be
the surfaces of the b^tTo?Se^ wettS *°

^JT"^ '^T "P" While
Btill remains a certain amouS JTuJ^asted «^lnHl'"''^rJ°°'?^'

*»>««
The effects of the sulphur fui^oT?^ «.^***!,-'"*'^ **»« •^'octs.

d^asterous, especially to c^l^ZtteL: s^^S^r^Ant^Ty^^ y
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18 established the nearby cedar swamps show only bare trunks, and many
plants are killed even two or three miles away in the direction of the pre-
yalent winds. It is of interest to note that the maple stands the sulphur
fumes best of all the trees, so that small clumps may be seen springinK
up on many of the bare hillsides near Copper Cliff since the roast yard h^
been removed a mile to the north behind a group of hills. Mr. Turner
ft-esident of the Canadian Copper Company, has tested a large number
of plants m his garden and finds that some flowers stand the effects of the
sulphur much better than others. If carefully looked after, grass forms
a turf once more at Copper Cliff and a good field of Indian com thrives
just behind the hospital.

An interesting geological effect results from the roasting process
since the destruction of the plant life covering the old lake beds in the
vicinity exposes the clay to rain erosion, which is going on very rapidly

The roast beds send hundreds of tons of sulphur dioxide into the air
every twenty-four hours, and it is perhaps surprising thatthis activereagent
does not accomphsh more destruction than can be observed. Fortunately
there is practically no arsenic in the ore, so that the gases, though some-
times distressing to breathe, are not poisonous. Perhaps the most injurioiis
effect 18 on iron or steel, which are rapidly corroded, so that wire fencjs
and telegraph wires last only a short time within reach of the fumes.

NICKEL-COPPEB SMELTING PLANT AT COPPKB CLIFF.

After heap roasting the next operation is the smelting of the ore in
water-jacket furnaces to standard matte. A concise description of a smelter
and Its equipment as used by the Canadian Copper Company at Copper
Cliff was given by Mr. G. E. Sylvester, of that company, in 1909'-
and the present account is essentially his, though modified to brng it
into accord with modifications introduced since 1909. Information as
to these changes has been furnished by the kindness of Mr. D. H. Browne
whose notes have been used in rewriting the earlier account.

'

The blast furnaces and the basic converters employed in the two
smelting processes used at Copper Cliff are in adjoining buildings and the
general arrangement is described first.

"The site of the present smelter was decided upon after a careful
contour survey covering all the available ground in the vicinity. The grade
of the receiving track, on top of the storage bins, having been fixed at 67
feet above the smelter yard grade, it was necessary to fit these two governing
levels into the topography in such a way as to give the easiest possible
railway connection to each, and at the same time to obtain a good slag
dump, with suflicient area and depth to last for many years without eleva-
ting slag. These several conditions are all met in the present site as may
be seen from the accompanying drawing.

The storage bins, dust chamber, stack, sampling building, and labora-
tory are all built on solid rock, and the furnace building, steam power
house, and electrical substation almost entirely so. The other buildings
were constructed later, on 15 or 20 feet of poured slag.

The storage bins are of massive timber construction with bents 6
feet centres on masonry footings. They are 700 feet long, 30 feet wide
Mid 6^ feet high, carrying t\*o standard gauge tracks at 15 feet centres.
Ihe^ins are covered with a running shed having a continuous louvred

'Jour. Can. Min. Inst., Vol. XII, 1909, pp. 218-239.
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m^aiM, Mid iheeted and roofed with A inch aibestoa lumber Th«
Uilil rtorife eapMHy i. about 400,000 cubic feet. 1&S wLi 2d

Ro. 8.

on the same level as the furnace charge floor run two narallpl +r«nir» q*

S£^K fi^fl7 ^ ^^*' **'^**y °^«' «»«b «f these tracks^^Thc

SSdTraSL
^**'''*'^ *^' """^"^ °" **»« "»*^«^ «de and operaied by

track^*J+1f If'^i^'
^^"^ ^?* are three-ton suspended track scales on eachtrack, with the beams and weigh check houses between the traeS.Alo^-
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!illf^®»
'/?*'*

°'*®P ^^^!°J adjurting the components of the charge. Twomore of these scaleg wiU be inrtaUed near the centre of the bins to relievJthe pressure on the present ones.
" 'cwcve

ln» ^a^V^}'a^?^ ***f
""" Wn* is parallel to that of the furnace buUd-ing and 200 feet distant from it. The tracks under the bins are carriwlround m a semwsircle at each end and through the furnace building, onetrack on each side of the furnaces, thus forming a double track belt Une, wiScrossovers at convenient points. These tracks are covered betwS

buildings with a wooden shed, and for a considerable distance along th«furnace slag track are earned on a trestle resting on 14 foot masonry Jien

A. ilP ri!?i
* **"\8«roJ fi" 'ron* slopping of hot slag from the cinder can.

ifJI^ll • *'
"»«*e/ *he chMge tracks, are coal pockets with chutes wliichdischarge m front of the boilers in the steam power house, described later

1 here are also two coohng pockets for locomotives. The trestles mentionedabove are of wood but are to be replaced by steel structures.
Around this belt line the five furnace charging trains are operated.

iTinnmg always in the same direction. Each train consists of eight or nine

^'^ TP'"f 8te«l ore cars, weighing about 1,500 lbs. and holding about
3,000 lbs. of ore, hauled by a 5 ton electric locomotive with 1,200 lbs
draw bar pull at 6 miles per hour, equipped with overhead trolley and usini
direct current at 250 volts. The tracks are 56 lb. steel, copper bonded
throughout. The charge cars are 6 feet long over all, this being also the
length of the furnace charge doors, and the centre to centre spacing of bin
gates. The charging trains also supply the <*oal pockets referred to above,
the coal being weighed in transit.

The furnace building is 370 feet long and 80 feet wide, with a lean to
shec 30 feet wide and 280 feet long on one side. It is of steel construction
throughout, except one side wall of brick, with heavy pilasters,
which carry one track of the crane runway, and having 8 feet arched door-
ways every 20 feet. The roof covering is reinforced tile. A section of
roof 12 feet wide in each space between furnaces is raised two feet above
the general level for ventilation. A monitor, enclosed with louvres, is

also carried up 8 feet above the main roof around each furnace. The lower
part of the building is divided longitudinally into three portions or bays,
as follows:

—

a. The slag floor at the back, 33 feet wide, served by two standard
gauge through tracks.

6. The matte floor in front, 33 feet wide, served by a 50 ton and a 20 ton
electric ladle crane of 32 feet 10 inches span, and by a railway track run-
ning about 80 feet into one end of the building.

c. The furnace and settler floor in the centre, 20 feet wide and 10 feet
above the balance of the floor. The raised portion consists of massive
masonry walls, and for the columns which carry the charge floor and
crane runveay. These walls are filled in between and floored over with
concrete, which is carried out over the matte floor about 9 feet on steel
supports, forming a continuous tapping platform and furnace runway.
The charging floor is 35 feet above the matte and slag floor, and 25 feet
above the furnace floor. ^" is 30 feet wide, of reinforced concrete on heavy
steel framing, with sid. ^ed up to the roof, forming a separate enclo-
sure.

The blast furnaces, five in number, are of the rectangular water-
jacketed type, 50 by 204 inches inside at the tuyeres, 19 feet high from the
nearth plate to the charging level, and rated at 500 tons per day. They
are spaced in line, at 61 fe6t 6 inches centres, with the'j longitudinal centre
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liM eoiaeidait wHh that ol the boikUnf. TV Mpportiag fna* k oi
bMMryilMl eooilruetkNi, the elutffi deek of oMt inm. TlwlMod or raiMfw
*!—two above the eharie deek li of flfebriek, wHh It faieh wiJls, bSlt
JBto a ikdeton oi veiy heavy itmetural Med. The end waUe vnhe in a
MtMaiy anh to form the roof, the top of the areh being 88 feet above theehM^ Ifvel, makfani the total height of the fur aee 68 feet above the
tapvaf.pltttfomi. tlie tide walh an vertical and in one of them is the
dewa take openfay, with its entre 37 feet above the charge floor.

.^^Pli'S^^ If V^ in diameter, Uaed wHh 4 inehes of fliebriek
for the flf^90 feet. It ineUiMS 80 degrees in a straight line from the foraaee
to the dust ehamber, passing over the slag tracks. The design of hood on
these famaees has given neat satisfaotfcm hi the way of perfect draft, and
ymostabstdtttefreedmn from scale. The hearth iriate is suMMMrtedmi Jacks
on a concrete pedestal. There are two tiers of water jackets, the tower or
toysre iaekets 8 feet, and the uppers feet 4 inehes hi^. Cast iron tuyere
isdEcts havebeen substituted hithe tower tier for the(H^uwy sted platetype

^f"'^^J*^i '^ th^y have water dreuUting pipes east into an otber-
wbe suid slab, with stilfening flanges.

A new Mast furnace, nowm construction (1912), is of lUie same style
but SMnewhat larger, having diameter of 50 inches by 266, and tuyeres
umaud in the same w^r but 60 inobee )<niger. All the tmere jackets
used for the past 8 or 4 years are of cast iron with the ciroulatmg pipes for
watnr cast in, as mentioned above. The settling wells which wvn origbally
round and 16 feet in diameter with a height of 6 feet 6 inches, and theset-
tlMB, furnace hearth, and spout are lined with chnmie brick. The weeent
type of settler is oval in shi^ and larger, haviu; diameten of 16 feet by
19 feet 6 inches, with two t<q>jackets for matte. Tlie larger sise settler ^ves
dam town in coppe- ah '

. Ickel by from 0- 1 to 0- 16 per cent of the metab;
sad having two U^ hdes, if one becomes clogged the other may be used,
or can be repaired triiito tlM other is in use.

Wator cooled cast iron slag spouts aa the settlers discharge into 26
ton cinder cars, with sectional cast iron bowls, rack md worm geared, on
stamlard gauge trucks. Small catch pots, operated by compressed air
erawlbi. recdve the slag streams during cmd«r car shunts.

The matte from the settles is tapped faito 7 ton steel plate hMiles,
cUiy lined, which are placed bv ibo traveling cranes on low transfer trucks
and hauled by a compressed air winch acroes hito the converter buiUUng.

The watoHacket overflows into two continuous cast iron launders,
on dther ride <» the fumaoM, doDing both ways from the centoe furnace,
end thence flows through 20 inch drams to an open cooling reservtur.

As the water supi^y is limited and the fumacee akme use about 1,000
unperid gallons per minute each, moet of this is pumped back from the
reservdr and used over and over. For this service three pumps are installed,
two 8 inch, 1,600 galkms, and one 14 inch, fumiBhing 5,000 galtons. All
are sin^e stage turbines direct eoimected to c(mstant speed induction
motors. These discharge through an 18 inch flanged cast iron pipe into a
reinforced concrete tank 25 feet in diameter and 32 feet high. Duplicate
cast iron mains connected with this tuik run on either side of the fumacen
just under the charge floor. The tank is also connected with the smelter
supply main, the static head of the latter being just balanced in the tank.
This arrangement gives a very steady pressure on the furnaces, the head
being 28 feet above the jackets.

The dust chamber is of A "ted plate of the balloon type, 20 feet
in diameter, 34 feet high and 500 feet tong, supported on steel columns
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with expansion joints about every 60 feet. The only lining is in a section
alwut 12 feet square opposite every down-take opening. The bottom has
hoppers and clean-out doors every 6 feet, discharging the flue dust directly
into cars on a continuous track beneath.

The stack is 210 feet high and 16 feet inside diameter at the top. The
upper 150 feet is circular, built of perforated radial stack brick; the ba.sc

is 24 feet square, of granite masonry, with a circular lining of firebrick.

This stack accommodates also the steam power house boiler.

SMELTING IN THE BLAST FURNACES.

The present blast furnace practic;; is described by Mr. Browne as fol-

lows:—The ore when properly roasted contains about 10 or II per cent of
sulphur. It is lifted from the roast heay.i by a steam shovel and placed
in steel drop-bottom 50 ton cars and taken to the ore bins from which the
furnaces are supplied.

The five ore trains mentioned above as running on the oval track con-
necting the bins and furnaces include eight or nine side dumping steel ore
cars, the first three carrying the coke charge,which is adjusted at the scales

to a certain percentage of the weight of ore and flux, the amount varying
from 10 to 12 per cent. The three cars behind the coke contain the ore,

usually alwut 9,000 or 10,000 lbs. of roasted ore forming a charge. Another
car v",.iries 2,000 or 3,000 lbs. of Crean Hill ore, which being low in sulphur
(12 to 14 per cent) does not require roasting. Sometimes if the ore is well
roasted 2,000 or 3,000 lbs. of Creighton green ore can be used in the charge.
The furnace scrap, when used, is carried in a separate car, as is the quartz,
the amount of the latter used varying from nothing to 2,000 lbs. per charge
according to the fr'lica in the ore.

If the furnaces are choked by siliceous ore or fine ore, lime may be
used for a few charges instead of quartz. The coke is dumped in the fur-

nace first, then the ore with its flux, and then the scrap or floor screenings.
The blast is normally 24,000 cubic feet of free air per furnace at about 25
to 35 ounces pressure. If the furnaces are choked by fine ore the blast will

form blow holes, throwing the heat to the top of the furnaces and forming
incrustations or l)l()ck8 of half fused material. In this case the blast is

reduced and a "clean-out" charge of green ore and lime is given. This
melts easily and carries the heat to the lower part of the furnace, under-
cutting the blocks, which are then easily removed by barring.

There is no regular rule for the operation of the furnaces, the charge
varying from day to day, often changing from hour to hour as the ore
changes in quality chemically or physically.

The five blast furnaces smelt from 40,000 to 45,000 tons of ore per
month, the amount of green ore varying with the condition of the roast ore.

The charge may be two parts roast ore to one part of green ore if much of the
Oean Hill ore is used; or it may be four parts of roast ore to one of green
ore, if the Crean Hill ore is not received in sufficient quantity.

Green ore alone could be used in the blast furnaces, but this would
make a very low grade of matte and would throw a great amount of work
on the converter department.

A comparison of the amount of work necessary to convert matte of

different grades into bessemer matte is interesting. To make 100 tons of

bessemer matte per day from a 10 per cent furnace matte would require 14

basic converters; from 15 per cent matte would require 7 converters; from
20 per cent matte, 5 converters; from 25 per cent matte 4 converters,
and from 30 per cent matte 3 converters.
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Th« whole imeHiiic oMntkm raquirct very cwefu! bftUndnc At

TBB coMmrm boiloimo.

Thb buUding ii of steel eonitruetion throucboat. extra bnMd nn
ijwiiitofthehe«rrt»velliiiicranei. The iwTBkBkf b M2 iSrtteiS?lOfeet wide and 4f feet to the roof traaM», with lMmtoXdrMf2iSf'
!5e'2d*8"fe?bZ'2lH"f**

"''•** on'theotK?*"AlSSir24l25
bm Thi «SliS'«i1S Yl!^' '"" the entire length except the e^
S'«J»2iSte? *•' reinforced concrete tUe and the aheetingVf galvan-

iiiSTJEh^li TS^ ^^ '««t toward the wuthem e?d JBch b
?^ Th? hSf*

'^'•!*f °^«2**^' ?^^ «"•*•' protection uaLrt
h^; n^illi^i^i

«»'»*^^diff«ent department.; iso feet inTSShbring provided for blowing, whUe the rest is uaed for drying and crusKqvarti, etc. Formerly this was employed in drying irindSI Sd SS!h£f
2r^" "S? ^^^^^r^ *»»• «« cJnveSeTjfSdfi^aw pSSi^
SMDJ^d'S;«J?'

tat;o3'uction of large bMlc'convertei^M JSSd byMr. Darid Browne, has made great changes m this re8p<^.
^

MBCUHT WraOVEMKirre AND A0DITIONS TO TBB BMBLTIlfO PLANT OF THBCAMADUN COPPBB CO.

(The 'oUo'^ing accoimt is taken imchanged from a paper prepared by Mr.Browne for the Canadian Mining InetHuteT 1912)/

In the yw 1910 the Canadian Copper Company had in operation ten

toed with the usual mixture of quarts and cUy. In each sheU «»« Jjht

JKl!^5f"#L!*'l^ ^V" "«»»*»«»»«« oval in shape, 3feet4inchMSh

rtSTil S^^iiSr'^" '^* 3,000 cubic feet of freJair per minite

-«J^i^*"^ of matte from these shells depended largely on the£»de of ibnaee matte with which they were supplSTonVS dm cStfejce mrtteone lintog U«t«l for about eight^Ci wSrbir^ «d
S?t^,!r^*fl°^^*^*** bessemer matte. 80 per cent^pH^cStoaj^pM^cent furnace matte one lining was g^ for abfXrtTs torn

—H^/fc amount of metal lort in furnace slac depends very touch on the
gj of*Braace mtte nuuie, this pofaited t^U iS^

S^.r!'^ ^"^ "* "f?*^ *»"«*<«^ The^verteniScdved loV^^^J^^ I^****' «*«*iT^ no* only less copper-nlckel but more fa^
J*'

*?»P«'. «»«* fun»w» matte one pound of copper-ifckd is accompanied^^

2eSS:inyr4iu!i;r*'^"*''^'-^'*--^''^^^^^
As this iron is removed by oxidation and combination with silica to

fcr ^"»",^"^?"t of «^ P««in« into the converters isa fc«d»ctor, practically 3,000 cubic feet per minute, it is evident that lower mSemattes take longer to blow than hSeripad^. WhS^^Jm^^t
wiiace matte about one hour and five minutes blow^is^SU^
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ftrodure a ton of 80 per cent beiwcmer matte, while with a 30 per cent
urnacc matte an hour and fifty-five minutes is required.

Furthermore the amount of wrap, or material thrown out of the
mouth of the converter while blowinR ia a factor of the time of blowiiiK.
The amount thrown out by the blast in about the name per hour. Therefor*'
as the furnace matte l>ecomes of lower and lower jrade the pro<luction of
the converters becomes less and less, first, because they have more iron to
remove and need longer time to do it, and second, liecause during this
longer time they slop out more and more material on the floor.

These considerations decided the Canadian Copper Company to dis-
card this type of acid converters and to substitute basic converters, such iw
had Iwen installed by Smith and Pierce at the Garfield plant of the Amcr-
ican Smelting and Refining Co.

A basic converter is simply a cylinder lined with magneite brick.
The function of the converter is exactly the same as in the acid convprt«rN.
Air blown in through the tuyeres passes through melted matte and oxidizes
iron. The oxide of iron combines with silica and forms a slag. The
difTerencc lies in the fact tl;at in the acid converters the siliceous material is

ranimed in to form the lining of the converter. The iron attacks thin
lining and melts it off to get at the silica, so that after a few hours blowiiiR
the lining is all cut away and the shell must be relined. In the basic con-
verter the lining consists of basic bricks and tiie quartz or other siliceoui
material is dumped into the converter on top of the matte from timo to
time as the converter requires it. The magnesite bricks which form the
lining are very slowly worn away above the tuyeres, but a basic conver-
ter will make three or four thousand tons of bessemer matte before it

requires repair, while an acid converter requires relining after making six
or seven tons.

In March 1911 the first basic converter was blown in. During the
remainder of the year the acid stii !s were taken out and basic converters
put in their place. At present : t .o acid converters have been removed
and their place taken by five bat cs.

These basic converters are 37 feet 2 inches long by 10 inches in diam-
eter, outside measurement. They run on four tread rings 12 feet in diam-
eter. The stack or opening in the roof for the escape of gas, is in the centre
of the cylinder instead of at the end, as in the Garfield plant. There are
44 tuyeres, 1} inches in diameter and 7 inches apart. There are no tuy-
eres directly under the stack. The length inside the lining is 33 feet 3 inches.
The bottom is 2 ft. thick, the back or tuyere wall is 18 inches and the front
15 inches thick. The roof is a 12 inch arch. The brick directly around
the tuyeres is 24 inches thick.

These converters have two openings or spouts in the front wall oppo-
site to but above the tuyere line. The shell is turned down to pour slag
and matte from these openings or turned back to blow by means of two
wire ropes which surround the shell on either side of the central stack. These
ropes are fastened to a hydraulic piston working in a horizontal cylinder,
having a stroke of nine feet.

As the usual hydraulic equipment would not be suitable to the climate
of Northern Ontario, oil is ufeed instead of water, since oil remains fluid
at low temperatures.

This is moved in the cylinders by air pressure. Two tanks are pro-
vided, one for regular use, one for emergency. These tanks are of J inch
steel 4 ft. diameter by 15 ft. high. Into these tanks a small amount of oil

is pumped, and the space above the oil is filled with air at 75 lbs. pressure.
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An eleeteieally driven pressure pump now forces more ml into the cylinders*
eMuiressing the air to 300 lbs. pressure. At this pressure the pump auto-
M^ra&r stops. When it is desired to turn down the converter a valve isjMBM on the converter platfcmn, allowing the oil to pass to one side or
p» other of the hydraulic cylinder, moving the piston and so by means of
ihe rope tackle turning the converter as desired. In this operation the air
IB tfte tank above the oil expands and loses pressure. When the pressure
lb the tank falls to 200 lbs. the oil pump starts automatically pumping
«B mto the tank till the pressure rises to 300 lbs.

\
As the entire equipment of the i^ant is electrically drivot it is mani-

Isw that if for any reason the power went off the line the converter blower
would stop blowing air into the tuyeres. The matte would then run back
through the tuyeres, as the mechanism for turning the converter down,
hfling also electrically driven, would be useless. To avoid this a spare
(Mk always contains oil under 300 lbs. pressure. This spare tank is
AHmected to the ^draulic cylinder by a valve which is held closed by a
i^oid brake. iTie fly wheel of the converter blower is of sufficient
se to keep the e^ne turning over and delivering air for perhaps 15 to 20
seconds after the power goes off. The solenoid brake is actuated by the
electric power, and the moment the power goes off the solenoid brake drops,
opening the valve, and admitting oil to the proper side of the cylinder to
torn the converter down.

It sometimes happens that a thunder storm twenty-five miles from
Ccqqwr Cliff will cut off the current on the power line. The safety device^ve described, being absolutely automatic and entirely separate from the
regulariy used turning device, has proved quite satisfactory.

The basic converter takes an initial charge of about 60 tons of furnace
matte. About 10 per cent of quarts rock, previously dried is dumped into the
euiverter, and the blast is turned on. Blowing is done entirely bv the clock.
The charge is blown from one-half to three-quarters of an hour ii..d is thrai
turned down to skim slag. While the slag is being poured off, 5 or 6
t<ms of furnace matte are poured into the converter. After the slag is
poured about 3 tons of quarts or siliceous ore and quarts are added and
me shell is blown for another fixed time. The length of the blow, the
amount of slag removed, the wei^t <rf matte added after each skim, and
the per cent of flux required are all factors of the grade of matte and have
to be determined by experience.

The blowing and the addition of matte is kept up until there remains
in the converter 70 or 80 tons of finished product. This may
require from 300 to 400 Uau of furnace matte and from 30 to 50 hours blow-
ing time depending on the matte grade. The finished matte is then cast
mto moulds, and the cycle of operations re-commences.

The basic converter has several advantages over the acid converter.
TTie units we very much uu^r. This nmpUfies the problem of dealing
with large quantities of matte. There is practically no material slopped
out of the c<Hiverter during the blow, hence less furnace matte is required
to produce a ton of bessonw matte. The dag made is lower in silica which
Beans economy of flux. The converter slag contains less copper-nickel
Mian the acid converter slag, but since all Vie converter slag has to be
re-treated, this of itself, is not material. As a whole the operation of con-
verting hai been much simplified by the change.
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TUB BSVBRBERATORY FTTRNAO.

During the last few yean about fiftv thousand tons of flue dust have
been recovered from the blast furnace dust chambers. Several attempts
have been made to briquette or sinter this flue dust so as to make it useful
as a blast furnace charge, but these have proved meffectual, either by
failure of the method or by extravagant cost. The flue dust has therefore
been set aside in piles to await the building of reverberatory furnaces.
There has been a similar accumulation of green ore fines from the mines,
material imder \ inch diameter which is too small for the blast furnaces.

In the year 1911 the Canadian Copper Company commenced the
erection of two large reverberatory furnaces. The fast of these was blown
in at the end of December, 1911.

These reverberatory furnaces are interesting as being the first

designed to bum pulverized coal. Experiments in the use of pulverized
coal have been previously made by Chas. Shelby at Cananea, and by S. S.

Sorensen at the Highland Boy smelter, but while these experiments proved
that this method of coal firing could be used, local conditions prevented
its adoption. In neither case were the furnaces specially designed to meet
the requirements of this fuel.

The furnaces built at Copper Cliff are 112 feet by 19 feet hearth area.
The side walls are 27 inches thick. The roof is 20 inches thick for the first

35 feet near the coal burners and 15 inches thick for the rest of the way.
The extreme height inside is 6 feet. The b<ntom is an inverted arch of

magnesite brick with a spring of 12 inches. The spring of the roof arch
is 19 inches, one inch rise to the foot.

The foundation of these furnaces was made by building a trestle about
14 feet high, and pouring furnace slag from this, to build up within the
outer walls a solid block of slag ten feet high above the yard level. On
this foundation the side walls of the reverberatory furnaces were built.

Slag was poured inside these walls to form a hearth or furnace bottom
about two feet thick. By this means a solid mass of slag about 12 ft.

thick was formed under the furnace. Between the furnace openings were
formed by concrete retaining walls, so as to leavt tunnels entering the slag

foundation at the yard level, at either side of each furnace. Through
these tunnels the melted converter slag is brought to the reverberatory
and matte is taken back.

The hearth of the furnace is formed by levelling up the poured slag

bottom with concrete so as to provide an inverted arch of the same curve
as the magnesite brick lining. On this form one layer of firebrick was laid

flat, 2) inches thick. Over this 2 inches of ground chrome ore was laid,and on
this the final bottom of 9 inches of magnesite brick was laid. This brick

hearth was laid in a mixture of ground magnesite and linseed oil. Expan-
sion strips of wood were placed between every six courses. The expansion
allowed is \ inch to the foot.

The side wall is of silica brick 18 inches thick. On this the roof rests.

Inside this wall a flash wall of magnesite 9 inches thick is built. This
does not support, but is brought close up to the roof. The tap hole is so

placed as to retain 12 inches of matte in the hearth, so that the bottom is

idways protected by a pool of matte.
Slag if! removed, not at the front of the furnace as is usually the case,

but at either side where the side walls commence to narrow in, about 11 feet

Jfom the front of the furnace. The space at the front usually occupied
by the slag door, slopes up gradually from the hearth to form a straight
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S^SJV*^ byaOO fart, and eooMetewHh ih§ tlMk. ThesU^ k iTf^^
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£!l „!!t^°'P*'?*T^?^<»'' that this system of firing hasmSy^vS!Jg^er the grate firing of coal which hirheretofSS^^^S^^
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Th« P«»WM' Plaat of th« Canadhin Gopptr Go.'

When the proeent smelter wm blown in, the construction of a hydro-
electric plant had not been considered. The various mines and shops, etc.,

had their individual steam equipments, and for the firsttwo yearsthe smeltrr
was operated by steam fenerated power.

The steam power house is 100 feet by UiO feet. The walls are brick
with masonry foundations. Steel trusses support a roof of hollow booli
tile covered with plastic slate. A longitudinal brick fire wall runs throuxh
the centre of the building and divides the engine room from the boiler room.
The floors are of reinforced concrete.

There are two pairs of 400 horse-power water tube boilers furnishing
superheated steam at 160 pounds pressure, and the necessary feed pumpM,
feed water heaters, hot well pump, dry vacuum pump, and a 24 inch
barometenc condenser. In the boiler room are also a 1,000 gallon under-
writer pump, 700 gallon duplex furnace feed pump, and a cross-compound
18 X 11 X 18 compressor.

As all the water used at the plant contains from 15 to 20 partH mr
million of acid, it was necessary to install a purifying plant. This supplim
also the locomotive water tank.

In the engine room is the following equipment:

—

Two furnace blowing engines, cross-compound Coriiss steam, 13 X 25
X 42, duplex air, 57 X 42, giving a pressure of 60 oi. Capacity 20,000 f(M>t

per minute at 85 r.p.m.

One converter blowing engine, cross-compound steam, 15 X 30 X 42,

duplex air, 40 X 42, giving blast pressure up to 15 lbs. Capacity 10,000
feet per minute at 85 r.p.m.

Two generator sets, each consisting of 350 horse-power tandem
compound Corliss engine, 13 X 26 X 24, ^ r.p.m. direct connected to

200 k.w. 600 V. 3 phase, 25 cycle generator, with 11 k.w. belt driven exciter.

One 30 k.w. motor generator set, delivering direct current at 250 voItH.

All this equipment is kept as a reserve in case of serious accident to

the hydro-electric plant. One boiler iskeptundersteam, banked in summer
and suppl3ring steam heat to the various buildings in the vicinity in

winter.

For lack of room in the electrical sub-station, there is installed in the

steam power house also one 300 foot rotary furnace blower, rope driven
by two 225 horse-power induction motors. There are three speeds, the

maximum giving 30,000 cubic feet per minute.
The water power referred to above was developed by a subsidiary

company, formed for this and other purposes, known as the "Huronian
Company". The site is at High Falls on the Spanish river in the town-
ship of Hyman, about 4 miles from the "Soo" line of the Canadian Pacific

railway, at a point about 23 miles west of Copper ClifF station. It is

connected with the railway by a spur line from Turbine station.

Work was begun on this spur line in the spring of 1904, and on the

power development proper in the following September. Power was turned

on at Copper ClifF in February, 1906. The power house is situated on the

lower point of an island in the river, across which the water is carried.

The natural head was 67 feet, which a» been raised by the dams to 85 feet.

The effective watershed is upwards ot 2,000 square miles, practically all

unimproved, containing a large area of lakes.

The dams are all of concrete construction on solid rock. This work

was carried on continuously throughout the winter of 1904-05. Log slides

iCMUulian Mining Iiiatitat«, Vol. XII. 1909. pp. 2S1-21B.
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^Sa°S^ '^H^^^ projWed, to luuidte the very large out of timberwiiAk MuraaUv drhrea down tlie Spuiih river.

_, "*^*h^!r¥*^ wrfl, thwe 9 foot eted penstoeke for the genemton,
^^^i5. 1 ^.^Tl"®**^' *" wwwd down the dope to the power-
'^22. '"'^^ " " '"*•* ^ ' wmcrete mibetruoture, with steel roof

!%• roof eovwiag iff 2 X 4 lumbar cm ed«e, sheeted witii caliwBiMd
inn. Thebirildii«yi06feetlonpby71feS!Sder^J^^
5 •J*?'"

** woWMhop and heating boiler. The blow qrstem of heating

ll ,2?_/""*"*** "**** iff 66 feet wide, leaving 16 feet along one aide for
thett^oniw roomff and switeh tower, n^ieh are aeparated from it by fire-
pfow bnuc walls and steel domn.

» J*^^ ¥•*• (** 'o«r lenerating unite, three of wfaieh are inetaUed.^1 unit oondita of a3^ k.w. generator, 8 phase, 26 cyde, 2,400 volts,
»ertwniM»tedtoti^
owitea two 84 inen bronse rummv m a single ease.

The head is 86 feet and the nieed 378 r.pjn.

^^ are two ezciten of 200 k.w. each, dther of which can famish^M«a« for four generators. Each exdter is driven by a small turbine,
weet eonnected.

*sJ!^.^^}^^^^* ^ **'^ •«^» *^ "P the' voltage from
IMtw to 86,000, at which it is transmitted.^Ike mi^^in' bench board oeeuines a central elevated position in
Mrtof Oe switeh tower, giving a full vww <rf the generate room, and
ttes^et^operatitms in the tower. All switches are distantly eontrdtod.
and there IS w^hing higher than 126 vdts on the board.

A snmll motor driven air oompresstnr is installed for cleaning purposes,
«Bd f« handling oO by air pressure.

For fire pioteetioa there is a 600 gaUon 2 stage turbine pump, direet--—*-l to a 80 hon»<pow«r d.c mot<nr, operated fnan tibe ocdter . The
itioB is «ww«i*t'«^ to the peustodcs.

>troidile has bemeBcounterecHnlhkiplant from frasU, there being
aoi^Ms UMtieam for dx miks. The penstocks, bulkhead gates, and
serMH we honed, and tiie use (rf a small amount <rf currmt at oritii»l
pdnta offeetiNrdy ptevents the Irailding up of ice in the tubes.Tmma^Am linet—The main tnoumisdon line is about 30 miles

fSft r*^,^*** ^^"'"^ *»**'»" »* ®«*» ^•^ to **» sub-station at Opper
^•i?"^.™**! P«t on its own right-of-way, 100 feet wide, all dcared.U is of (hoble cedmr pde eonstruotion, with poles at 8 feet centres, bdted
to a nninuiuii oroosaiai,^ the pole stands bdng placed 120 feet apartTWe ate two indemndent 8 phase oreuits of No. 1 wire, arranged
tttwoequil«t«altihMigfiM,4iMtuMr«, and4feettoa«de. Onedreuit
^ ^'P^**^ <^ ^ other stni^t.

^aneh fines <rf dngjte pd^ shide drouit cmistruction, run from the^ r*f **»P^ Hiff mhw and Cre^ton ufaie, each bdng about 3|ato in length. These are both connected to the same main^rcuit with
snid swit^es.

Tightning arrestoff, <rf the horn type, are provided outdde the power
house and the substations at Copper Cliff, Crdi^ton, and Crean HiU.

A tdephone Bhe runs direct betweoi the switchboards in the power
house and ondter subHrtation, along ih% trBTifimisdtni Ike. It te carried
**» * short croejarm, 6 feet bdow the main oroesarm, with wires transposed
•very fifth pde. It gives perfect service.
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A second telephone line, carried for the moat part on the poles of the
Canadian Pacific Railway's telesrapb, connects the terminal stations
with the Copper Cliff central, and also with Crean Hill and other points
between.

Smelter Sub-Station:—This is the nuun distributing station of the
system, and supplies motors in the building itself, and elsewhere, having
a total capacity of over 7,700 horse-power, beudes arc and incandescent
lighting for the smelter, shops, etc., and the town of Copper Cliff. Most
of the circuits in the furnace and Converter buildings are placed under-
ground in fibre conduits, laid in cement.

The building is 92 feet wide, by 194 feet in length. The foundations,
walls wd floor are of concrete. Steel roof trusses are carried on a central
row and two outer rows of steel columns, the latter being built into the con-
crete walls. Two ten ton hand-power cranes are carried on two parallel
runways extending from end to end of the building. The roof is of hollow
book tile, covered with tar and gravel.

The transformer rooms and high tension switch tower are arranged
along one side, separated by fireproof walls.

The following equipment is housed in this building:

—

Two banks of transformers, three each, 667 k.w., 35,000 to 2,400 volts.
Three transformers, 175 k.w. each, 2,400 to 575 volts.
Most of the motors outside this building operate at 550 volts.
Fifteen panel switchboard.
Storage battery for controlling switches.
Four furnace blowing engines, duplex, r^al valve, 70 X 42, capacity

about 24,000 cubic feet of air per minute, delivered at 50 oa. pressure with
75 r.p.m. These are driven with fourteen IJ inch ropes, English system,
two by 600 horse-power and two by 500 horse-power motors. The motors
have special pole changpig controllers giving three speeds.

Each of these blowing engines is connected to one or more furnaces
by a 48 inch blast pipe, carried on steel trestles. Two of these blast pipes
are earned through, past the furnaces, to the steam power-house where they
are connected to the rotary blower, and the two steam blowing engines pre-
viously referred to. Each blast pipe is equipped with a 22 inch multiple
spring blow-off

; and each engine with automatic gravity oilingk system,
revolution counter, recording pressure gauge, etc. * *

tn n^^ converter blowing engine, duplex, Corliss valve, 40 X 36yii;apacity
10,200 cubic feet of air per minute at 12 lbs., 100 r.p.m., supplying four
converter stands, drivenby 500 horse-powermotorwith sixteen 1^ inchropes.

on ^iS"®
converter blowing engine, duplex, Corliss valve, 60 X 48. capacity

20,700 cubic feet per minute at 12 lbs., 70 r.p.m., supplying 8 converter
*** ij*^"^® ' ^^ ^'^^ horse-power motor, with forty-two 1 J inch ropes.
An additional blowing engine of the same kind has been installed for the
new basic converter.

These two engines are each equipped with automatic unloading device,
gravity oiling system, recording gauge, etc. They both discharge into
a common receiver, from which a 36 inch blast pipe is carried on a steel
trestle to the converter building.

One cross-compound 100 lb. air compressor, 15 X 24 X 24, capacity
1,500 cubic feet per minute, direct coimected to a 300 horse-power motor
at 120 r.p.m. The air from this machine is piped all over the plant, and
18 used for various purposes, such as blowing out motors, tamping converter
linings, shell drying, operating air lifts on furnace doors and elsewhere,
driving air winches and hoists, air tools of various kinds, forges, etc.
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In the bMunent, wUch has • Mpante outnde entnmee, ara the stor«
roomi, Imvmtory, wivste reMwrch room, photogr^k dark rotm. and th*
heatiiw mtem, whish k similar to that in the sub-eUtion.

Warehouie:—A central warehouae builf^ng hai been eoortnieted
at the imelter, which serves as the main distributing point fw suppUes for
the various plants and mines. The building b 60 feet by 160 feet, two
•J»wy»-«»d basement, buUt of concrete, steel and brick, with concrete
tUe roof. The floors are of reinforced concrete, deaigned for 300 and 150
pounds per square foot. There is an unloa^ling pUtform 90 feet wide the
fuU length of the building, and a three torn electeic elevator serving all three
floors. In this building are also the purehasing office and the electrical
repair shop.

The Shops:—These include machine, locomotive, Maeksmith, boiler
car. carpenter, and pattern shops; foundry and pattmrn skm^e. These
buudinn are at present rather inconveniently situated, and quite inade-
quate for the machines instiUled, and the volume of woric drae. As
mentioned above, larper ones of modem construction are to be built. Most
of the ordmary repairs and renewals for all the plants are executed here,
mciuding car and locomotive work.

Water Supply:—The ceneral water sum>ly is obtained by gravity
from two small lakes. A heavv concrete dun has been constructed at
their outlet, forming a very considerabto reservmr, from which a 16 inch
cast iron main leads directly to the smelter. Other mains supply the shoiM
etc., and the town of Copper Cliff. »

Truisportation:—To funush efficient transportation service to the
VMious departments, considerable equipment and organisatitm is necessary.
There we about 25 miles of tracks in service, mostly laid with 80 pound
steel. Two standard hundred ton track scides are installed, one at the
roast yard, and the other in the main yard neat the shops. Both are
propMly housed, the latter containin| also the transportatioii offices.

The motive power consists of nine locomotives. Four of these are
117 t<m, ax wheel retching oigines. Two others are about 90 tons each,
and three about 60 tons. There are also a 16 t<m capacity locomotive
crane, and two gasoline motor cars. The rdUng stock includes twelve
60 ton dump cars, 126 flat cars, and 126 five ton dump cars, bendes test
car, wrecking tool car, and flanger.

For housing the motive power there is provided a six stall round house
m^ steel, brick and concrete construction, with concrete flo<Mr and pits.
Thw 18 served by a standard 70 foot, half deck steel turntable, with concrete
foundations.

A complete telephone svstem, with twenty-four hour service, connects
the general office with all departments, including the outiying mines and
the power plant.

For the physical wdl being of the employes, there is a thoroughly
eqmpped modem hospital, with a staff of physiciMis and nurses. There
18 also an accident insurance fund administered by a committee of the
employes.

Fh)m the assurance of eminent authorities from almost every country
who have visited this plant, the Canadian Copper Company feel justified
in believing that, after the cpmpletion of the new shops, they will have,
while not the largest, at least, all things considered, one of the best smelting
plants in the world."
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l!^!«^'^^J^Sl^^^T^*>°-' "f tl»i, work. n.

•f?de over fbdy di^^ddSl?combiKdrthr* T,*^' «^ «'«i»"*i^
Kmyl, which could be de2SJ2 .i'll'"!**'*?P«'duce8gai,

nickel

wd rwMimng copper to the meSuc JtSi, hi
*h« reduction of the nickel

of which wunifer perfect contS^MtStSftJo"***"*^'^^' *^« temperature^ Ww»tM the subrtanw nowS.Sr*^!fv'**^*'"«««ded; OOfrom
*fcfw«h air-tight conwve« ««5^u 'f'*^

*** **>« metalUc stat^ W tll^«
•' volatiliier'^wfiSS^ubl^ti^*^" ^.**» "»»*''«' •pSmCc^S
J
temperature not eS^X S^- r5)*S?'^lT»^""'^^

S'^JK^e* into the '^dSnoLr" ?l *^®
""'i'®'

carbonyl thua pro-

r: '?&*i:r^rSF^'*i-^^'^^^^^ '^ ^-^
Jowever. SdTe SatJriS^^lL?.

one p««age through the five rtaees
7 to 16 <4y8 betwSSSS

(5) SS^r4tel"^ f°L» P«"«lvi^f^
Jaa been removed t» caSonyl ^1 i^^**^ *i^* ^.P«' •«»»« of thTn ck3
J«

*<» •bout a third of tK"rigini?Sed'm?t? *»>« operation. amo,^t
from It m composition, is reSd to^hfi^*** *°i^

"*»* *"ff«rin8 much
•«ne^ course as befor4.

™*"™*^ *o**»e fi«t operation and follows the

tetheVSrto^JiklVa"^^^ -d is retu„«^

72iF^^ *^ ^•'bon monTide STai'^tS^LJ^^ *fa« operal^
Inwkel and copper are continu5!y*!Jv?iX\P*jSfy '^"'^ «»des

•Mfarta.or»h,p.«^j„ .^ ,
^ revolvmg m two separate circuits

^
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which jdn and eroM each other in the volatiliier (4). The nickel it depos-

ited on granules of ordinary oouuneroial niekd which are automatically

removed after reaching a certain aiie: and the produet oontaina between
Q9-4 per'cent and W'8 per cent of niesel.

I

88

Roberte-Auflten describes the process as he observed it at Smetbwick

follows:

—

"The material under treatment during the author's visit was ol

Canadian origin, and had been received as calcined bessemer matte

containing 35 • 4 per cent of nickel, 41 • 8 per cent of copper, and about 2 per

cent of iron, 'niis materiial was first passed through a ball mill and

dresser with a sixty mesh riddle, and was then treated in quantities of

3 cwt. in a small lead lined mixer with 200 lbs. of ordinary sulphuric acid
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Co^^?^tS^oJ^ioS"*Thi*^ •*?*"* 20 cubic feet of mother
lu«d portion of th?r«iS"SevSS" ^^'T^'A" ^"'^ *" *»»« "^^^
mfarture soon rises by the wtten hltw^ V*'

^°- The temperature of the

F.0. 10. Verttal action, thnmih th« decompo*,: Mond p«oe«.

W « mcreased, and the resi32?is thus ^ZZ^^iX'^^^^;
extralfoViJto a wXf?r^h\^^^^ "T '•^'^ *^« ^ydro-
Bhown on Pig. 11 AfteJT^riS of ibout 8^J"!** the crystalli.ing\at8

of copper sulphate a^ taken'^St of the ^ats^^^^^^
*^" .'"^«**^

with fresh acid and is again uspd for thrext«ctio„ «?« *" ''*'"°/ ".'"««'*
mentioned, a small am^nt of iil{tfa"S[?:i°r:.nral^^^
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fai the Bulphuric add during the copper extraction, so that the mother

contanunated with thew two mefidB. It is therefore necewary toreoEsome of the mother Uquor from time to time by fiesh wate^anS to ^werthe nickel from the «plution. The aimpleet Inethod is to evawrlte the

lSfo^dfi?r? *?^ *° «««* *»»• mcker»nd copper sulphatTS^R^edThe oxidised matonai is again introduced into the mam process Thecopper sulphate ciystals from the crystallising vats aTcfi^ into a

^^t^Ixr^J^'^J' ^»»«"» «»ey •«» washed ^th a Httle deSwater toremove aU aciditv; they are then dried and are ready for pacEnl Thecooper sulphate thus obtained is suffidently pure for market witSintinsonly 0-06 per cent of niokd and 048 per^t of iron

«^«T5!: A^^ ^^ *^? *^P?f' «rtn»ction is taken from the hydro-extractor and stored m a bin until a suffident quantity has been coUectSto make up a ch«ge of 5 tons to 6 tons for the nickel"xtSingplSIt now contains 62-5 per cent of nickel, 20-6 per cent of wpwr Ld 2^6

Ktl^''7iL-^H"^**"*!
*«
''^i^^'y ^'"SatSe rate o^^^^

of^i^ * 'irtf ^°l^n^'
described as the matte inlet in the lower pStof the plan, Fig. 11, which communicates, through a rotaiy valve ^thSeconveyer, consisting of a tube enclodng a revolt spirLT^W^h ?;l2w,rtS

I'.'^^w"*' ^a"^' *'r**°^
This^Mfte the materill lo the CoftSt

cSS t^weJ:
^^""^ »* tl*"'"*^ »»o*her rotary valve iito tWs rX

5« I^l "[^"x®'
"^** *•** volatUiier (shown in the centre of Flm. 12 and 13)

Z^t S* Vr*^"* *^*^ carbon-monoxide takes place'U; fuK de2cnbed m Dr Mond's patent No. 23,666 of December 10th. llftS) tSreducer conswte of a vertical tower about 25 feet high, continSg a serie^

^tSe of'2M«'r\Tn^'*''
BO as to admit of their bSg raisS^l tem?Smure of 260 C by producer gas. The roasted matte falUwr on the^shelves from above is stirred and made to descend from one s^elf to thitbelow It by rabbles actuated by a central vertical shJt WatTgL pas^Sup the tower to eflfect the reduction of the material. There tre awj

?1^^^'^"^ *^'^«« °' *"y« » *^e tower. The fi^e lowe^shdvS^enot heated by producer gas, but are cooled by a rtrewn of watefS ?rSrto reduce the temperature of the roasted and r^uced^te to the temSSa-ture at which the volatiliser is worked.
wmpera-

The volatUiaing tower resembfes the reducer, but the shdves are nothoUow, as there is no necessity to heat them. Th^rSS Seir^uires
LidZSlToll?"'^ "" ^' ^ ^>'V* **» ^ombine^t^rbontroSand form a volatile compound, and the matte and gas are sufficiently hot

waHSffK*^'"
temperature. In the plant at SmfJh^k ?he vltm,e

JmaV^f
'""' ''** *" ^^^ '^"*'*'"' **"* ^ *^« "^ P»*»* i* i« somewhat

nr»«I?^*
decomposer has been devised with much care, and has in itspresent form, only recently Deen patented. The nickel is denoSTn it

ormerelHeter?r^ ''*' carbon-monoxide, on'^^aSuW ordi.°a ^

Sous J3 l!v ^A *".W°}ent8 by which this is effected are ver

Snt TfS n^fl. • <*f«"y.almost in the wwds of Dr. Mond'a latest

SckeUUoT« F^rSf-„!:^ "' 'P*"*^*5: suitable for the production of

tnrougn granulated mckel, which is kept at the temneraturp reouirr.I

tL*tpSar'Sorth°' «»«/-W' 5-"t 200''a"ffi*l\erwS!tnus separates from the carbonyl becomes deposited on the granulated
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without mtemipSnTthe dSSSS „^^*j*^*^*v"*
separated by rifting

iraDulefl of nickel Thl^ ~!J. * T?^*"* ? °V®** '"**» «l»ot, or smaU

AwTnLS—"—sL

oooo
ooooo
o iii> e> 9

« WP yff . _

^ l A N

Fio. 11. General arrangement of Mond prooe« plwt: after Roberta-Aurten.
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The gases finally escape through the outlets, L, into the gas exit Dine \fIn order to prevent the granules from ooherini, they are keSdowIv movinl"

U whS.h ir*'' Ik'^y "*T °^ " "«** '^^ left-handed worm^^ejl,U, which delivers the granules into two sifting drums, N. The smalW
ffZl*! '^ °?-

V° **»« "*«»i»«d Pi»»e. W, and Collect at the ha^ o7 t
tZl^L^.^^'^K'^r^y^J^'''^ »»^ *o **»« top of the cylinde?, A andfeeds them through the feeding-hole, X. In order to avoid the decoHiSof mckel from the nickel carbonyl in the central tube. C it is kent^l hvcausmg water to circulate dowi the tube, F, and% t£"uK,ZL^'^
5;.Irf*- '° ^^^

*'!f*r^
*'*»^' t° *»>« ^*t«' outlet F.ThfcjffiSvessel, A^iB surrounded by a wrought iron casing, Q, which fon^Ctb?spaces, H, communicating with heat flues, P, whiS are w SSLS^Ethe temperature of each cylinder can be separately regulated bySn^

ine vessel. A, at about 200»C, at which temperature the nickel carhnnvl
IS decomposed. With aviewto ascertain whe^er the c^iS A*^8 ffi

olrfj^* ^*'"'J '°i?' " ^^ ^ **»« «Pi"«*^« of an external hand£ wh ch

moti^*of"if«
partly round, so that if the operator feels resisS T he

Thll^- ^' iS" *'!'*'"'^ ^^** **>« granules extend to that heiirht

series Jf^W.V^*°-*K^!?**'?^ H"^
^'''^«' °^»»»Jy consisted Taseries of retorts Imed with tin steel sheets, on which the nickel was deoosi-

itL^l T";'*
was found, however, that the metal so obtain^ w^T^

A m^^fi'^** *^*- *PPr*"' above described was accordin^yTvkeS^A magnified section of a granule of nickel, shows a core ofS
iTvL ffi**'*^ r**

convoluted structure sirrounded by cLSc
.Z^:^r ?}* ''^u^'li

^'"^ " ordinary commercial nickel, and the layersare nickel deposited from its carbonyl. In some cases granules of depSitednickel are found without any central core. These havfgrown fromKte
c3etf dlpiS^ ""^^^^ ^^'«»> ^-« ^-- det^chS'STtt

th^J^^f T**f 8»« "««d "1 the reducer is generated in gas producers

uSSTtodlS'mn^tfT °"
^'^L^* °^ **»« P*^' *'* 11- AnKcS

whence hi«31 f^.K*^*"^'
'^'^ *>^ ''**^'"^ " collected in a gas holder.

m«Ho vi^ " *°
x**"-^

reducing tower, to which reference has just been

h^drogel .*" ~°**"" °" ^"**"^ *^" ^"''«'' *bout 60 per cent of

The reducing operation is so regulated that only a small quantity of

?0^^nJ'°"S« wi' ^''^^^^'J^'^
rule not more than slTcent tl

ihwf A
^'l^a«te gas is subjected to the action of a fine water sprayX wlr^ the steam generated by the combustion of themS

^ the water gas. Part of this waste gas is used for making the carbon-monoxide required in the volatiliser. by passing it through^ CO retort

^^'.'^o;:^
^-

'"^''^Ir**"*
'^'^'^' ^'«- 11' '^J^^h rX^the carbon

^nol^dptT** T.,*^^
''*?** ?"' f^ ^^^ '°«'«'^ the amount of carbon-

^? 5 oJL^ .« ^f** '^J"^« '"*^ this retort contains about 80 per

^iicItr^^TK^r"""^*' '^^ ^ ^^""^ '"^ another gasholder, which com-

drruft^ r^i
the mam circuit of the carbon-monoxide gas. This main

refSd to ^h»f T"'°°"u'?'*-^
P^^ ^^'"^^^ the volatilizer already

chS^i?t'h^lri*^* "'"*? ''i*K^ "P- The carbon-monoxide, now

maSHnTLrJh ' P'^««,^'-o"^ » filter to separate the fine particles of

Silr anH iT l*^?''!'*^^
**^°"«'* ^ apparatus called the decom-poser, and so described m the figure. In this decomposer the nickel taken
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The s^d material from which the nickel ie beinc t^r^MmA s. l .
circulating through the reducer »nd voSmnrVJ^^S^ " ^-^^

«™,S^!?lt*f' 'i'
""""on »t tke nickel i. ve,y muA dSd onKT™*' '°^ temperature which rniut be nwintiMd to the fflcS^

-ith rhnStil^fV "n' f» 'r°* «^ rerida*. before prS^i

Nickel

Iran aad (AltOi).

Sulphur

Carbon

Inaoluble residue..

I.

p.e.

99-82

010

onwB

007

n.

p.e.

99-4S

0-4S

00099

0087

0-028

time'^andXut°3?*fl?T**i f'^'^^''^^
^a* been working for 8«me

dSere^Mnd^nfJ^H.^^^i^^^^ ^T ^L'^^^^^ ^^ extracted In it fromainerent kinds of matte. The results obtained were ouite satwfArfnrv^d they pomt to the conclusion that the procei ^[^11^116 tr/l

S



.:5

Ml

Fio. 13.

''"is^^H^^ts^A:^^'^'' ""-^

When the matte issues from the last volatiliaer the first nickel extrarHnn
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into the volatiliier is stopped. The tnAt»r{.l fk— »
conveyer into the next iSSuiwr K* SL iflP*^*'" ^^"^^ the
the volatiUiers and wSer SsK'. ^LlZ ^^T' f"bon-monoxido in
valves of the »«me JSSJtil „^"the i.^l'^^P* f*^** ^^ "^'^'^
connexions are so arTaB«H hi* -J!fi. J ""*''. P'*"*' The water ku

filters, in a maTK^to tt Wow^r p/1''Jk'*"k?''^^
monoxide charged withSSlcelp^throikhfrofd^^^
into the main which feeds thV^atES''^**™^*^"'*"'* »««'«»

AustJ^br^th*.Sj?^oruX'^^J^> !?^ ^r,S^ '>y Robert.
7,000 tons of coppCT«Sp^2S Zd «S*nn. r^^u*? ^'T°?

*°"« °f '»'«'k^!.

little nickel amSSZ rolohate D? ?^«
**'

'"/'H*' "i'P*'**^ includinK a
produced is 99Swr^ntDK?*t;w!?f*ii^?^' '^***? **»»* *•>« ni«kel now
Co. for armour platTand to^smXriZ^^^^* f

*'°*t™ *° **>« Armstrong
German silver Mdm^kel plate L^iJ^L?^^^ '^^ producers of
to a pure mckel go^'l^X ^f'Z^^A^vtr^''^' '"^'^' «"^

everythi^ b^ing acc^lSelv SdiStpH »nH fk*'!''
°^»'*8ed as a laboratory,

parts bei?g freqVeSnaSn^td^'rioTded^''
temperatures of the different

is taken f?^ S-'^nd mSnK!?f ^^t^^*"'^""' ''"^ «> '""ch care
cases of poisoniC

*^ ^'*^* y**" **"«'« *"»v« been "«

year to'cfcVuT^d°«Sr°l^^^ '"""J^
'^P,°' ^^^^^ ^^^ in the

the plant, as explained favDr fitJ J
other purposes in the running of

tributing pointer thellnhateote^' """i ^'t°
«'^*« » convenient dis-

the proSis.
sulphate of copper and other products resulting from

visit \hTciyl'c'h'!i?4fK^^^^ f^ompany for permission to

through them.
' '^'- ^*"«^' ^°' ^'« courtesy Fn taking n.e

Methods of Treatment at Evi. and Kflstlansand.

Krisu^;;§^r^„7h^4%rw:;Th^^^^ '", ^'^t
^°^^ ** ^-^^ -^

Sudbury that tbei>SS«m[JK/'„i"^ S^u^° "^"^^^y resemble those of

orebyacableS,waysorwhftlfkfthTf of^^^^^^
^^"^y- "^"'''^ '^

beside Otra river tL rmfu „i I-
* "'Victoria Mines to the smc iter

doubt, becaui iJ" is coLrraSv^v l^f^-^'^ l**
^^^^ """^^'^S' Pa^ly, m

into small watei-jack^^Sl^ ?*^ '" character, but goes dire, tly
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Z^Tl^ll^;^ ^JU^t^' -"* °^ -^el and copper, but usually not

•nd 38 • 6 of sUica. AnotherexamnlV nfS; /
^^ of copper, 26 • 2 of iror

ftirnaces contained 525 of nicke^^M n^
^^^

H^^' °^ *h^'r ^^<^
0-3O per cent of nickel, 12 of cop^r 23 4 of i?^^*'' T^^ «* ^''^K ^""'"8
•pecial grade of matte ia BonZSZ'JilnJ "^*i"'- "V^^ 39 4 of silica. A
6-35of copper; butappLSy thr8tttd^f'.n"i!™"«.*;*.°f °^^^^^ «nd
usual at Sudbury ia not aimed at a^nrJK.i^^P*'" **'^*°^**'«t»o metals
smaller loss of nickel and co"?^r i^ the slat

*'''*' '""*** '™P''^ «

*re/«oron?s1d'e"i^^^^^^^^
makmg high grade matte with 70 or^p„ cent o7fL ^'i™*""' "V "««* »"
jpondmg to our bessemer matte T^^e ft,SL ^''^ *''°

T*^'«' <^o"e.
blacksmith's forge, beneath TKod tol^^rr^^ "^ °P*5' ^'"°«t "^e a
what seems a most primitiveWhvt^«^ °^

t""^^' ''"^ are worked in
by a kind of instmct ^ ^^ *''° ""^^ ^^° ««* the required result

of sillVto^1^oVthe'S^lt?rhi.Vi? fp'".v« ^* "^ «^ -^ ^ tons
the iron, while to prSucTthe Si^irX^tTf*'T ^^?^''^^ *° ^"^ «^
Borthen, one of the enirineere ofth!. 2^,u *

*
°° ''^''°''« '« »««d«d. Mr.

matte contained:
^"*"'*^™ °' **»« '^o'-ks, informed me that high grade

Nickel
Copper. 50—60 per cent

Iron^. 30-20 "

Sulphur. . ;

."

1-2 «
20 "

Nickel .^ ^,
Copper.. 40-53 percent

8—1 "

An assay of a particular sample ran as follows>-

Nickel ..'^
Copper. £^"*4 per cent

IroS^.. 22-88 «
204 "

risetoSSll'lbleVariJtbLln^ *"^ '"^^-^ "^''^"^^ ^'"PJoyed gives
Mr Hybinette StelSXe cosfoV *M«h ^aSe mZt
»d that the smelting to low wade matt^^^™. 7*T '* '^ ^5 per ton,
hat the second smelSi cKbout ,S) ^^^^^^^

^ '"^'^hj but
Hundred men are emDlwed «i thp mi«1^^ °^ ^^^^ «'"*de ™atte- One

The Uttle^taffiSSit at E^"?*!^?
"^

f?*"^
** ^^^ ^'"^Iter.
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The high grade matte is shipped by narrow gauge railway to Kristian-

saud, the seaport at the end of the valley, to the refining plant which is

under the charge of Mr. V. Hybinette. The works, which are a little wot
of the city, have been in operation for over a year and have been so succos-

ful that plans arc under way for a large increase in the plant. I am under
obligations to Mr. Hybinette for taking me through the work^ and
explaining the process, which is in accordance with U.S. patents No. 805,.>5U

and No. 805,969, taken o'.tt in 1895, and first used in the plant in the South-

ern States now owned by the Dominion Nickel Copper Company. As
this electrolytic process is described in the patents, it will be unnecessary

to refer to its features in detail at this point.

At the time of my visit—^June, 1911, about one ton of nickel was
produced a day having a composition as follows

:

Nickel 98-70 per cent

Copper 007 "

Iron 0-63 "
Sulphur 002 "

Arsenic 0005 "

Cobalt 0-90 "

In a general way it may be said that the matte is roasted to convert

the metals into oxides, then leached with weak sulphuric acid, which

extracts principally the copper. The residue is heated with sulphuric acid

to a temperature at which hydrous sulphates do not exist, and is again

leached with weak sulphuric acid to extract copper. The residue is then

heated with hydrochloric acid to a temperature sufficiently high for partial

decomposition of the anhydrous chlorides and again leached with weak

acid, the heatings being repeated if necessary, in order to obtain a residue

of nickel oxide suitable for further treatment.

Treatment of New Caledonian Ores.

Garnierite, the chief nickel ore of New Caledonia, is free from sulphur

and copper and theoretically might be looked upon as a source of iron as

well as of nickel; so that Gamier suggested that it be smelted direct to

ferro-nickel. For this purpose two blast furnaces were built at Noumea

in New Caledonia, and a refinery near Marseilles, in France. It was found,

however, that there was sulphur enough in the fuel to rob this process of

its value, since nickel has a high affinity for sulphur.

The method adopted therefore was to produce matte by adding fluxes

and sulphur or some compound containing sulphur, in the smelting opera-

tions. The resulting matte, as described by M. Levat, contamed 60-55

per cent of nickel, 26-30 per cent of iron, and 16-18 per cent of sulphur,

which was treated with quartz sand in a reverberatory furnace to flux off

the iron, or in a bessemer converter.'

The usual source of sulphur is gypsum, though pyrite, Norwegian

pyrrhotite, and native sulphur have been used, gypsum apparently bemg

used most frequently.*
, , , . ^u i- -.r

It is stated that a similar method is still employed, but the policy oi

the Soci6t6 Anonyme Le Nickel of refusing information or access to "s

smelters makes it difficult to get exact information. Mr. G. A. Boeddiker,

,

Bur. Mines. Vol. II, 1892. pp. 161-3.

•Prof. J. W. Bain, Ibid., Vol. IX, 1900, p. 21S.
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ti^tTei^SZ^ar:^^^^^^^ ''•"?>: «"PPHcdthe information

Uses of Nickel.

to th^Chl^l^^r^^'' "^-^^^ '^"^ ""*^' ''^"^d packfonK, has been knownto tiie Ctiinese since time immemorial and it is atofo^ !,„ ii

*""'*'"

taining 77;58 per cent of copper, S^'^r cent ofSi^a^^J T^f°>' ^°";

ateSs' Br ""i'°[ •^r^^^ fy EtMemis?V"SeVovl^LTria

of fJi*!!i*^f
^'^^ importance of pure nickel is likely to grow, the chief use

basalt making from them knives and spear points. PearvShLsS ™of modem steel tools and weapons put an end to this Industry at lea??Sthe^present, and removed the largest masses of telluric ironto ?he uSted

D^rtS*^.T**^°« ^'T 2*.*° P ?«•• «««* Of nickel has certain of its pro-

sSXfsS/Tr'**,' '^*'^^* ^""^
""^""r

P"^P««^ >* « replacing oSa^siructural steel. Its value for armour plate has long been knowi trndihinvalry of the great maritime nations iS the buildi,^ of KSu^hts is
'See Bur. Mines. Vol. XIV. Part III, pp. 16M.
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one of the causes for the recent increased demand for nickel. It is stated
by Mr. Monell, President of the International Nickel Company, that tiie
growth of the motor vehicle business is important in this respect also; and
its value for bridge building is shown by the selection of nickel steel for th«
rebuilding of the Quebec bridge, which fell so disasterously some years ago.

By the kindness of Dean Galbraith of the Applied Science Department
of the University of Toronto, and of Mr. C. R. Young, the following data
bearing on this use of the alloy may be given:

COMPARISON or CARBON AND NICKEL STRUCTURAL 8TESL8.

Based upon Average Present Practice (1012).

Medium
Cmrbon
Steel

Medium
Nickel
Steel

Percentage of Carbon
Percentage o( Nl
Elastic limit (Iba. per iq. in)

Ultimate tenaile strength (lbs. per sq. in.). .

.

Modulus ol elasticity
Safe working stress in tension (lbs. per sq. in)

0-20

30,000 (Min.)
00.000 (Min.)
20,000.000

16,000

I
0'38

I 3*50
60,000 (Min.)
105,000 (Min.)

30,000,000
28.000

APPROXIMATS SAVING IN WEIGHT AND COST OF BRIDGES EFFECTED BY USE
OF NICKEL STEEL.

Mixed Nickel and Carbon Steel

—

Saving in weight up to 25 per cent.
Saving in cost up to 17 per cent.

Nickel Steel throughout

—

Saving in wei^t 10 to 30 per cent.
Saving in cost up to 12 per cent.

Alloys much higher in nickel are employed for special purposes, such
as Ifwar, steel with 36 per cent of nickel, which has the property of varying
very little in length with change of temperature, making it of great value
for tapes to be used in the accurate chaining necessary in geodetic surveys.

MONEL METAL.

Next to nickel steel the most important alloy h monel metal, so named
for Mr. Ambrose Monell of the International NicKel Company, consisting
of 68 to 72 per cent of nickel with the balance copper, except for trifling

impurities (0-5 to 1-5 per cent of iron, 073 to 15 per cent of carbon,
and 0-014 per cent of sulphur). The proportions of nickel to copper are
those of the ores now worked by the Canadian Copper Company, so that
the alloy may be produced directly from the matte, at a cost not much
greater than that of copper. The alloy is silver white and takes a brilliant

polish, which slowly turns greyish on exposure. It melts at 1350° C, has
the same specific gravity as copper and can be cast or rolled and treated
in various ways like copper or steel, but is distinctly stronger than ordinary
steel or than manganese bronze. The Orford Copper Company in a cir-

cular to the trade makes the following statements as to stre^h, etc.

:
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TeiuUe .tniigth (lb., per «,. in.) I

70,000

El-Uo limit (lb., per «,. i„.) „,^
Elongation <n 2 in. (per cent) jq
Reduction in are* (per cent) jj

and^«WifZr lid iStiTJ%l''*^ '°^«' ^«'^' ''««•«««. tubes,
leable as copper, and'thrt wire mav1 h",*

*''*'

'f'!.*'
•"'« "« AexibleSdS

the ^est beTg'as soft fndTia^blJ^JKreld " ""^ '"'^ '"^ ^"^ -'

purpLirferaKSr^u'cfrn*^^^
exposed to acid fumes Dun"n7l&8 abouTffiS^'"'' ^"'^'Z''

''"^ "^^'
metal sheets were used to roof thV P^nnil i 'T *"'"?'"^ ^^^^^ o^ nionel
York city.' ^ *"® Pennsylvania tunnel station in New

coppfr^Tc! et?L*^r^S°l°;thTZ T^^l ^P »°«« been alloyed with
various names such aS German silver TJftT^^^?^ '"^^''' ""^ ^«"^J by
alloys are familiar from tS uslin houSr*^-' ?' *'"«"'?*«"• These
forl^^etc.. which are generdb^XteSiiZ:^^^^^^^^

^"''^ «« «?««"«'

'Mineral lBdu«try. Vol. XVII, p. «7i.
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Ar'^ENDIX I.

MITHOD or MPARATINO NICKEL AND fOPPIB BVhFlDH.

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

Ambrose Monell, or New York, N. Y.

No. 802,012. Specification of Letters Patent. Patented Oct. 17, 1906

Application tiled January 19, 1903. Serial No. 139,630.

To all whom it may concern-

Buinos settling to the bottom. When the contents of the mold have MoliHiS in^P^' "t '"PT*"*' by fracture and the to^ contSg the c^pd^^^

btth time before the bottoms are brought to sufficient degree of freedom

the aZuS n? /'k^""" "?1,'''^t"'"'
*"^ because Sf the cost of materials an^
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that these difficulties can be overcome and the separation rendered quick

and inexpensive by the following process.

Instead of smelting the compound matte, as heretofore, in a cupola-

furnace and miming the product continuously into molds I so smelt the

matte that when melted it will remain in a molten state subject to the high

temperature of a furnace for a considerable period of time, during which I

find that the copper and iron sulfids will be thorou^ly dissolved by the

sodium sulfid, and in one melting a good separation can be effected, and by
two such treatments results are obtained equal or superior to the results of

the four or five meltings which have been employed heretofore. For this

Jmrpose I employ as the smelting-fumace an open-hearth reverberatory

umace lined with magnesite brick, as I find that silica-lined furnaces are

quickly destroyed by fluxing with the sodium sulfid. Into such furnaces I

introduce a charge of nickel-copper-iron matte, either soUd or molten,

together with coke and sodium sulfate, the latter being preferably present

in the proportion of sixty per cent of the weight of the matte and the coke in

the proportion of fifteen per cent of the matte. The sulfate is preferably

added in the form of commercial niter-cake. Where, for example, a fifty-

ton charge of matte is treated containing, say forty-five per cent of nickel

sulfid and thirty-five per cent of copper sulfid, it is, melted in the furnace

and retained subject to the heat for some time—say four to five hours after

fusion has occurred—during which time it is preferably "poled"—that is

to say, treated by immersing beneath its surface poles of green wood,

which evolve hydrocarbon gases and vapors, and thus aid in the reduction

of the sulfate and produce an agitation of the material, which facilitates and

renders more thorough the solution of the sulfids to be removed. Nearly

complete solution of the copper and iron sulfids in the sodium sulfid reduced

from the niter-cake is thus effected, and the molten charge may be tapped

from the furnace and allowed to separate in molds; but to get the best

results I tap the different strata from the furnace separately, tapping first

the solution of copper and iron sulfids floating on the surface of the bath

and finally tapping the undissolved nickel sulfid, or the order of tapping

may be reversed, the lower stratum of nickel sulfid being removed first.

The great proportion of the iron and copper is thus separated the nickel

sulfid obtained being nearly pure. Where greater purity is desired, the

nickel sulfid may be recharged into the furnace and treated again in like

manner.
The skilled metallurgist will be able to modify the apparatus and also

to use other solvent materials. For example, sodium sulfid may be charged

into the furnace instead of sodium sulfate, in which case, as no reduction is

required, the coke may be omitted or a less quantity of it employed, and

even when sodium sulfate is used deoxidation may be performed by the

operation of poling without the use of coke or with only a little coke.

Instead of sodium sulfid I may employ the sulfids of other alkaline

metals or sulfid of maganese.
I claim

—

1. The method herein described of separating metallic sulfids, whid^

consists in adding to a matte containing such sulfids, a material which tb

solvent for some of the sulfids therein, heating the mixture to the point of

fusion of said solvent, maintaining the mass in fusion until substantially

all of the soluble sulfids have been dissolved, and allowing the undissolved

sulfid to settle and separating it from the dissolved sulfid or sulfids.

2. The method herein described of separating metallic sulfids, which

consists in adding to a matte containing such sulfids, a material which is a

solvent for some of the sulfids therein, heating the mixture to the point ot
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coMitts in «HH?n^*„
"^"^ described of separating metallic sulfids, whichconsists in adding to a matte containine such HulfiHa in on «^^ u -lu

5. The method herein described of separatinjt metallic sulfiHs ^vhinh

..nn-?a;«^5* ?i***°^
^"^"^ described of separating metallic sulfids which

XlnVLt«?Z h
* "}?*!" containing such sulfids sodium sulf^; Ind aK re«flt«n?! ? *^^ «"Wat«.. heating the mixture to the point of fusion of

mlfid to HP?I^» InH "^^ ^^y^ ^^ dissolved, and allowing the undissolved

7 The i.??iT"- *'",« '*
?J:°?

**»« dissolved sulfid or sulfids.

eonsistsTi a?din«l aTnnf""'"^^^
separating metallic sulfids, which

Sent for some of^h.«?lfiH
*'°"**'?^8 «"ch sulfids, a material which is a

tminnntJTtli r ^".'.^**^
V*®""**"' ^«a*»n8 t^e mixture to the point of

SSntiaui alf nfl' P°*l°« ^'^^ ^^^^ maintaining it in fusiS^untH

tTSsXed sulfid t!.S*^'^ ^A^^^'
^*^^ "^^^ dissolved, and allowing

roS *"'' separating it from the dissolved sulfid or

a matteTSnt^fn?n'!?«?/f^^Yfii'"?
""***"''' «"'fi^«' ^'^'ch consists in adding to

i?8olvSof,Zf «AK"'^t*:'i°T oP«n-hearth furnace, a material which

rt ?nfS Situ sTh«w! 'n '^1? ^'JT"' ^t« *^« '"«««' *«d maintaining
IVj II • ^u substantially all of the so ub e sulfids have been dissolved

which M . Miyent for «,me ot the .uI8d8 theiSn, poltag theTS 'ndSn-
&ed S,rfT°

."»'" ••'l»'«"t»lly aU of tile »luble,uTaS'hrve been

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand.

Witnesses

:

Ervu F. Wood,
Bend B. Gattell.

AMBROSE MONELL.
Mlmi
Pi
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APPENDIX II.

FB0CE88 FOR REFINING COPPER-NICKEL MATTE.

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE

NoAK Victor Htbinette; of Westfield, New Jersey.

No. 805,555. Specification of Letters Patent. Patented Nov. 28, 1 905.

Application filed November 25, 1904. Serial No. 234,160.

To aU whom it may concern:

Be it known that I, Noak Victor Htbinette, a citizen of the United

States of America, and a resident of Westfield, coimty of Union, and State

of New Jersey, have invented certain new and useful Improvements in

Processes for Refining Copper-Nickel Matte, of which the following is

a specification.

The raw material for my process is a copper-nickel sulfid produced by

roasting and smelting of ordinary copper-nickel ores. This raw material

generally called "concentrated matte", contains about twenty-five per

cent sulfur and one-haJf per cent to five per cent iron, the remainder being

copper and nickel in differing proportions, generally about thirty-five to

forty per cent of each metal.

The first step in my process is now to grind and roast the matte.

The roasted material is leached with sulfuric acid until the material will

no longer neutrdize the acid. This step in my process is not new in itself

and is well known to those conversant with the metallurgy of nickel.

I prefer to grind the matte tp a size passing through a screen with thirty

meshes to the inch. The roasting is starting at a low temperature and

gradually increased until the sulfur contents are brought down to about

one per cent. More or less copper and nickel will be changed into sulfates

;

but such sulfur as is present as sulfates is not detrimental; but after the

material is leached with water there may still be allowed to remain about

one per cent sulfur. When the material is being leached with sulfuric

acid, I take the precaution to use only dilute acid, so that the amount of

free acid in my solution will at no time be more than five to ten per cent.

In this way it is possible to remove the bulk of the copper without at the

same time dissolving much nickel. My solution will contain one part

nickel to about ten parts of copper. If I do the leaching with stronger acid,

the proportion of nickel will be greater. The solution so prepared is crystal-

lized and boiled down and again crystallized, and at each repeated crys-

tallization I receive crystals of commercially pure copper siJfate. ihe

mother-liquor from such crystallization contains copper and nickel in

about equal parts. I concentrate it and boil it down to a solid mass of

copper-nickel sulfates. The material that has been leached contains

about fifty-five to sixty per cent nickel and twelve to eighteen per cent

copper and is subjected to the second operation in my process. I mix the

material with sulfuric acid of about sixty per cent free acid m sucto

quantity that there will be sufficient acid to form sulfate of copper witn an

the copper that is present. The mass is then slowly brought up to a low

red heat and roasted at that temperature for a short time. The reaction

that takes place is that the free acid becomes combined with copper and

nickel to sulfates of these metals; but sulfate of copper is preferably f^^'mea.

When the material reaches a temperature of about 800 centigrade, ine
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fe^^^^ t JhTsK'-o^^tl ^'rS.feZ^' ^ -<^* •''-ted «
the sulfates are completely decom»Me<r„r «!

consequence is that when
drawn from the funSce aSd le^SS^fh wei SuJT'

«^d ^he material
» solution with about ten parts of coSrKf il^%**"'* / ?«*"» «»'*"'»
upon crystallisation will Xu „^1 ^*^

i.
°"® P"* o^ mckel and which

ierSquorfriMi'^d LrrS^^^^^ °' copp/ffi
referred to and is boiled down, riSmore sSS^ nf o"^"!*

** *^* ''^^e
copper and nickel. This heatiif^^ s™?fJric LriH nf^"k*

**»"*^ P*'^^ «'
after one or more such treatments Th»^i„ j °"*7 '^ repeated, and
contains about seventy pS c^rSckel ^d th'^i^^^^^

^'"'^'''^ ^^ich
The next step in my orocess is tn mit i? -j® *° ^^e P®*" cent copper,
or a mixture^of com^mSS o^r chlSd of^s^l^^anl*''

fydrochloric^'Sd
material is again heated to a low red hPAt «^T ^^ */'(""*' a"d. The
are formed. As, however cWorid of n^nLn

*''^'°"^' °' "'^'^e' and copper
by heat than chlorid of copter I ca„^± -/" ™°'"* '"^'^dily decompS
point where a maximum of^miir-n^""*- ^^ '"*'*«*'"« operation to a
» chlorids. I th^^^w the £.Kal frnl^'^'^'^r

°^ '^•«kelare present
water and weak acid wherX^nhflt -^i*^

^"/°*«« ^^^ leach it with

««?;;
with about one-half Sr^eScop^7"«^^

with hydrochloric acid marbe reneated^/n wis ^k^^"*'
^''^ treatment

nickel ond is obtained. assayi^K aCut sUJntv 1? '^ * '*'" '»°''« P^'c
one-tenth per cent copper Th1«HllS*^'^®''^" ^' ««"* nickel and
for the sakV of remoi^rsmall oLrcenta^S !^^^^

'""'^'^^ °^ "'*'''«' o»d
•"dinary Henderson proceTlbr tK^rt!f ''^ ?^^' '« "«* "n«ke the
wU known to those ^^vS^J Jrith SS£r" °^ fPPfr from ores and is
that take place in mySTacS pro^lss ""^rol^^^^^

'^^' '"^'^"^
to or congruent with those of the VS^^ probably not corresponding
<»« chlorid of nickel is firSformS and ^d^^^^^^^ '" *^« ^"^'
oa. and more and more cffirofTopwr irS^H "1^^^ '°^**"«8°^
By careful roasting copper can be l^^Jt^ -^^ ** ***® «a™e t>me.
traces. In the sulfuric add JrTatmenftherel'n ^l""

^^^ ^°.*" *° ™«re
^fate with simultaneous fomatS^Ucopwr^"^^^^^^^
of the mixed oxid of nickel with weak suffSLI?;!" ^" ^^^ leaching
« long as the oxid of nickel^ thrmixedS«f« *?^ '"PPf"" '" dissolved
protects the oxid of copper from the actfo^ of t^* '°i»«h excess as to
reached when the copper MrcenWk H«^ /''^ *"d. This point is
t is lower the more "opJefwrcSfnSrth'l*''-'^" f°

fifteen per cent.
lower the temperature of roJS^^'^^lfterShS rS^Lr*^"*^

"**?"*' *nd the

,

by leaching is possible ^d sS^h mIt!2iK^' u* "° ^fP"**»«n of copper
!» the very expensive \.^ of"o^SS^^^^^

heretofore been hanXd

h-say, eighteen per cent I clrdraw tK«Jf*^^°/ '°^^' ^ *« ^igh
> point below red heat, wherronlvtLfrL"**!,"?^ ??•" **»« furnace It
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but not in the Bume <ray as the nickel, becauae it is again made soluble

by very weak acid, and the solution so obtained cimtains very little

nickel. I have no theoretical explanation to offer for this process; but

it is a fact that each time the material is heated with sulfuric acid I can

afterward extract a portion of the copper with acid so weak that it woul.

have no influence on the material before said heating. This mckel oxu

is refined to metalUc nickel in one of the several ways now m use and well

known to those conversant with the art. Preferably I may smelt the oxid

to metaUic nickel anodes containing about ninety-five per cent mckel.

Such anodes are suitable for refining by ordinary electrolytic procesBts.

This last leaching of chlorids leaves a solution from which no pure saita

can be separated. It contains nickel and copper in about equal parts.

Each one of the three steps in my process has left a solution of mixed

copper and nickel salts. I prefer to heat these salts to a strong red heat,

whereby all the nickel sulfate and chlond are changed in oxid. This

residue is leached with water and weak sulfuric acid, whereby copper

sulfate is again obtained, and the residue from the leachmg is mckel oxid

of about the same purity as that produced by the regular process.

it is evident that instead of heating with acid I may use ite chemical

equivalent, such as sodium bisulfate, which upon heatmg will give off

SJlfuric ac d, and instead of using hydrochloric acid I may use sodium

bfeulfate and sodium chlorid, which upon heatmg will produce hydro-

*'"°7he*tteatment which I have called the "second step" is naturally

more expensive than the first, and there is no call for its use until the

SSSLrT^nts are re .uced to about twelve per cent at which point

tKieraSon called the "first step" refuses to work satisfactorily. This

second^step give less favorable results the lower the copper contents are

Shas tS be substituted by the treatment with hydrochloric acid

^enSe percentage of copper is brought down to five to threeper centJS thirdrtep is not practical when the copper contents are above three

to five Sr cent.; but^by combining the three steps I can successfullyj

*"'^\l'^^"ntn"dto"lke any claim to the first and third steps in

themieWes They have long been known to be well ^'"t^ble
for
Jje sep^l

rat^of copper; but as the first step becomes "nP"«'*i''»'„7'l«i',£

JSp^r conteXhave been brought down to twelve per ««^*
^jf

*^!**j;^.

sten cannot very well be used untU the copper is as low as three to nvfl

jS^ceS^fh^^eS impossible fo combine the two in » P;»«t;''*lSTJ
Ihave now invented the process of separatmg copper from mckel bj

heSS sulfuric acid and leaching with weak acid, a process whicj

U. weKted to handle the material aftir the first step is no longer useW

andK a prodSt which can be conveniently treated by chlondiz™

'°*i?ere are many electrolytic copper 'e^^^^es which t^at mckel

bearing copper. These factories made as a by-product a mixed sulf^^

of^ut J^al portions of nickel and copper. .W»th former proce^

fhis salt h2 to go through a long '"^dexpensive separatmg proces

but according to my invention these salts may be
J^f^f^JJ^j^^^

mother-liquor from crystallisation of sulfate of copper, as herem descriDe

What I claim as my invention is— . ^onnpr-nicU
1. The process of separating copper from mckel m copp^^^^^^^

matte, consisting in first roasting the matte *« o^^iJ^^j/^e^lZ? thj
weak sulfuric acid, thereby extracting principally

""""Jf °J."°Pf/i^ifaJ
heating with sulfuric acid at least to a temperature where hydrou. sulfay
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X^'l^llSi'itV^^r.lt^^^^^ t^^'^Py extracting prinoi-
turo enough for ^i^ dS>mS,raf^thJi!lf*'i°"" ^^^ *« » ^mpera-
ijth weak acid and repeS^ Sd hi*i^^ I^**""

*''''*"*'• ^'"'^^n*
obtauung a nickel oxid.^auitSJe for SiTbJ^Sdr^ T'^'^ ^''^'^b?

*. The process of fwnapaiin. Jl^j? ^ orainary means.
with •ulfuric'^acirat leSt"; a^tem^r ?' ""^^^ *°d »^«'>^^'l by heating
oat existjeaching with wJt«.S^P*'*-^.''bere hydrous sulfaS 35
•tttfate of cop^tCheSL""i^Sf\t'clicM^^^
Wjih enough for partial dwSJhil ii7?*^*''°['''/"<^ *« » temperature
;;ith weak acid £nd 'ep^S^iZd^h^yi""^ ^^'^rids,&cS
obtaming a nickel oxideVwiitTble for refiS^*^ 'f-^"

necessary thereby
3. In the process of senRP-tinJ ^ev^"!? by ordinary means.

'

and leachin. *?th J?ak\Sd JhrSipSS V^«V°8 with sulfuric acid
least paiCT decomposition of the ^h^J"^ ^'^'f/'"*

**»« "Material to at
weak acid, thereby SraJSng coDD^o^xtn* ''^?^ *?** '«»«bing with
without extracting^he nickeT5«'d°?£S^"a't the^ame'Sr'

""^^^^^^^^

Signed at New York this 22nd day of November, 1904.

Witnesses:
C. Sedgwick,
J. M. Howard.

NOAK VICTOR HYBINETTE.

25878—19J
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APPENDIX III.

liTBINBTia PBOCKSS TOR THB BCONOiaO saPAHATION OF ALLOTS INTO

THKIB CONBTITCIiNTS, BT ELBCTBOLT8IB.

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

NoAK VicTOB Htbinbttb, OF Wbsttibld, Nbw Jebbbt.

No. 805,969. Specification of Letters Patent. Patented Nov. 28,1906

Application filed November 25, 1904. Serial No. 234,159.

To all whom it may concern:

Be it known that I, Noak Victor Htbinbttb, a citiaen of the United

States of America, and a resident of Westfield, in the coimty of Union and

State of New Jersey, have invented certain new and useful Improvements

in the Separation of Metals, of which the following is a specification.

I have discovered a proems for the economical separation of alloys

into their constituents by electrolysis. It has been designed specially for

the separation of nickel and copper from alloys of these metals, which are

generally also associated with iron; but it may be employed for the treat-

ment of other alloys. . , -ix < n
The fundamental principles on which the process is built are as follows:

First. If copper-nickel aUoy is electrolysed, the mckel will dissolve

more rapidly from the anode and the result will be that the anode-slimes

falling to the bottom of the tank will consist mainly of copper compounds.

If at the same time sulfur is present in the anode, sulfid of copper is separ-

ated as anode-slime. This reaction is one of the means used m my process

for separating copper from nickel. I find m practice that about one-half

of the copper which I take into the process is recovered as such slimes.

Second! There are at present in use several well-lmowTi processes for

removing large proportions of copper from copper-mckel mattes. *or

Sstancefif a copjer-nickel matte is roasted and leached with sulfuric acid

practicably only copper is removed untU the residue contains mckel and

JJpper in the proportion of three to one. I have therefore m my Power to

produce an aiodfcontaining three parts of nickel and <>»« P"J ^.^P^''

Jnd by the selective action of the electric current I have on^y to handle one

^ of copper to every six parts of nickel through my electrolytic solu-

****"'Third. By this combination of processes I therefore come down to

such pro^rtions between copper and nickel that it becomes commema^^y

possible to eliminate the copper by aUowmg it to pass p/ ?«
«f

^P""*^

through a solution of nickel, which is regenerated or P^^^^djissc^n as the

copper has accumulated in the solution to such
'"^.e'Jf"* «f

,*^
"*''* ^^^

nickel deposit contain more copper than is allowed m t^e
'^"Jf

•

Fourth. To be able to circulate a nickel solution m the way now me^

tioned, it has been necessajy to invent a ready way to punfy the sam^^^

without in the least disturbing its platmg qualities and return it in us

oSal condition. Several electrolj^ic niiiel processes have been proposed

?n thSpast; but all of them have had to make up "eV-^l^^XtSTl-Siig
time by L outside and independent proc^. ^ot

,^S^^^^^^
solutioM would be suitable for such a process of constant regeneration, dui.
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I have now found a solution which will lend itself to my DurDose in • «».b

*"•"
Fifth* T' ^? '*

t?l"«^«'
»>««" '^io^th^p^^M^'^ '"'"-

^t« ^?^ ^y ^^"""^ """'» »°'"*»°n «"»» be purifiedftrom copwr will

SS&rn^* themselves to the trained metallGrgistrbut forX b^t

exten* will only be a question ol how fast the solution is circulated-fi
l^;^rric!;°"***ri^ •«'r°^°™«*l ^'"^ I »o* mt!!oduc5 means by wWch
tirfK^5*l*'°"i*^ V*

P«x*"«ed at the same time, as the solution nS.
fl-ifK^'f

°«'**^.^«"**"« » considerable quiitity of copw? ^ *

novefwav It'S'SS^^'^ Z^
by separating anode'^f^imSSJhode in a

ShJfiJ^: ? *u ^y "»«ertmg between the two poles a filterina-dia-

TiT^ .u''}'^ ***^ '""'«°* °f «o'"«on perpendiculariy from theS^
blfSe buf neter%ii'?h°^

^^'^
""°H^-

sS^b^iaphragi^ have bLn^
l^iZ^l^^X A *i>e PFPose o' separating metals frbm an allov com-

Ji»nh^ -^
*"°***-

I believe also that I am the first one to use suSi

platmg-tank where the anode and cathode are hung vertS^ ^
.™«i r " uT •

-^"^ 8iven an outline of the different means which I

dSSsLn« wr,f '"y
r?f"^ I

'^"^ «^^« * •"O'^ detaiiedTcrunt of ?hlAfferent steps which constitute the process.

whichi'srL*d*^;'?s?krfLw'"*"^^^^^^

. »,oii''
*?® \'^ \° ''^**''» *be electrolysis is carried out. It is preferablv

i;^ keeAr ** T TS°"* ^.^ ""^- ^* »»^ *be overC^G which
Th^ll •^u^^^^'^^K°^ ***« solution at I and contains a filtering-bac DThe filtenng-bag 18 made up of the wooden frame K and the twoStaessesof cotton cloth D, separated by the wooden frame K.

^nicmesses

^ IB the cathode-plate with the wooden rib E, which is shown in th«

^l'Ser*°nr'f°*^
over the bottom edge of the cathode? bu iJ^ay fo?«iu better protection extend all around the plate.a represents the anodes.

the hJMi^^'^?^i '5^'*'^
I?

'•«?^'?*?d in such a way that the solution inbag stands at the level H, which is about one inch above the level I

the b4*
" P'®""®"** **»« <'**bode from warping and making contact with

Ai\,J^
separating copper and nickel I preferably employ as electrolvte addute solution of sulfate of nickel with Ismail proportion of weak add-

Kow^
Pbosphoric acid, boric acid, lactic acid or Sther orga^c acid weUtaown to those conversant with the trade—and I particulariv nrefer »wlution of mckel sulfate and weak acid so dUuted that USS crSiz

J

at ord,na,y temperature. Other solutions-^uch as a Very concentS
«Ste'oSr?H T?'^ ?^>*''^^' ^'^'^ orwithout^nactye"S ?uch
Erh £««!« *^^ 5^ aluminium or magnesium, used at comparativelylagh temperature and with high current density as means of maSng a



lao

sssxi!!^.<!ssts£r4a;^^^^

WVENTM

ATTORNEY

Rg. 14. Amwratii. for the •«»»°g"3|*l««^ «rf alloy, iato thei, oonrtitnent.

of weak acid with the sulfate of nickel which wUl rive irood reunify u/t in-

i^S™SJi°? 1^^ low current density. My ^rher^d^^hJieierare not lunited to the use of that particular solution.
«owever,
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plate upon which the mrtJb totdf^^ tjT^^^ •"? • ^•hit!
by • penrioM dUphraimT«uch a« fi£K)S* •»ii*P^«nf the electrode.

b- of uoh cloth ori?per In th.t k h^?'/'':!''?^ ^ **»« •'•**»<»de, in i^

««*phr«fm ii of ft duGSat natiri fri« ll" * decided filtering eapMity my
employed in IectrolA^pS^''^"h8*A^.P°"»"« di-Phr^
to teke place on one rideffi?SffeT?itre1SS5r^^^ "« "^^i*^
i*phragm is so poroua that if It werJE-ZVS^ ** **•* °**»«' «<*•. My
ride from the cathode siite thewEm w™.

W
'^S

"P**?^ "*»»*"*• **»• •"«»•m a short time. Ita actionL.tK!^ would mix and become homoseneoua
tion in motion, caiwi^it to flJrfmm TP'^^l^**^ by keepln.iSTX
the porous material, id thue pTevSJiii t^fl^i* ,*° ^K*f°* ^^H^plved at the anode from rmnh^ w^^ ^^ "'^ **>»«•» luw been dL-
$aphragm.bagi.,i„oth"worT*oX°.***°***^- '^**' *•»« cathodTxE
directing the cmsulation of tTe Su??^,. .T''?'*"^ mechanical device fj

^The anode may cSmU ffl o Vnu^?^^^ '"* '•*'''^* ^ •"°**«-
contaming, say, equal parts of thL.^ m-f^^ *"°y.°'. ':*'PP«'" *nd nickel,
proportions, or it may^tiSi e^i^tlKi" °' ''«»*»pi«« them in othe^
carbon, silicon, oxygOT etc S^!?^^,^"^® proportions of sulfur, iron^
by the condition;?;^^^r^'^tX'^J^^^^^^^ "^t^ detomSS
When the copper contents we hi»h Tn!^* *

*'*® ptoceu is employed,
well-known p^ess befo^ mawSVy'SSde^ IT^* r*,°' '^.''y '«'»•
anode containing less t».an one ner o3 !^„ f^ •

'**''? *¥j 'o"»d that an
the smaller percentapV of ^cL?fw^A ™'^ "?'*'«'"•>'««> ««count of
anode. On the other' h^d I £^5;*'^,;!^'^ "^^^ -ojution of thi
copper in the anode-slimes I have aK^ou^^ftl."'/?-" u*^" '^^« •no"
more than three or four Sr cent of iw^ f-T^ ^'* "^ *** ''•^e "o'
remove iron by fumacetreLtS.t .k^ ^"^ *''® "*~**' " '* » cheaper to

The cathJdTS^feSlv cnn.Ti^* * " "" ^'T" °' ***** amount

!iS^tK;S^!'rlSH^^^^^

distan^from each'Se; o^tSu^on^ft iS^h ^Jld^^? *" '''°*'> «* *
consider most important. ThVaniXTrftllS u

***" "nprovement I
bath with the clffincLed catSln ^i?*^ *^.r^ *" P**««d in the
the metal desired toZ^tSonZ^Jh^'"^ P°"*'°."- ^ «>»tt*ion of
bag and through theKS. a° rirht sL.^^^ k'^J° ^'^T

^*<' *he
trodes to the iSiode side ofthe t^ ^ ** *** *•** *"*^'<''» «' *h« elec-

it 4'b:Tidfttt^ar^aZeW"fr i^^level of the solution outridHhe bii th». L«^J.?^** ^?'' '"*'*' »*»v« *be
the solution within the cithitb^Ao^'K!^^ *''*^ '^^^^y «'
inch of liquid, causing it to flow oJSwaS^ ^^f?f***'*' P'««"« o' on«
bag in a Sirection peSinScSw ZThlmrttT^.?'' ?^I^ ?' **»« «'*irt
uniform rate. The rate of flo^s eaSt Sl!^^!*''*'

electrodes and at a
difference of level h^WeLZl^iSd^^/^'C^'^^r^havmg an overflow at a proDer lev^l nnt^A^ *u C^~~^^' example, by
admitting the sulfate^ftSrsiLI^Ln^^trSliateS SSaS? i^t^ie^bag. I can thus maintain such a flow oT t^eTlSn'lJ^SiU^^teS



•nlooofiikWt»b«d«pc*tt«I«ttli»e*tliod«. The ion of mSirie^SS^

S^Sf«?!!S:«!!!JS!!r^J" • «*»•«**«» towwd the mthode; but thisnmMiit k floontenetMl by the eumnt thimigh the poroui htm and f^dtawW^I ioM cmumH pMi to the cathoder^TrStrodSJ'faSo th!Mthode ht • eolutlon of niokel ralfate eontainiagforty nuuXkM Z^
tttor the leMtkn wiU leave in the tolutiono3 JfSKS^M£^S
pwUter, the atoinie welriit of oopper and niekel beiag app^^tdy^
^^Hiij^S^l?^^* "**^ •^•*« * uiwS3to'Xe«SSib2

SSr*SS tar?i!!S 1?~ ^Jf'o-^The o^ii^thurSei^*,^^^^
Jjrbj^niade. when the oathode-pUtea are removed and the niekel itriuMd

aiek^, And iron at the anode until the anode is diaedved whtm it i. M»j.i^
SLh'^^'^^'^Pr'^y- TheiSSubl?SKiiwth";££!^
S:dS^tST' P1^<M'«»AtoW' •*«.. together.^riS^SSSble cSSS^
!f?-?P°"*«» " a dime on the bottom of the tank. Coimer ai^ nM^um^•tt^crf copper, »,thu. depodted a. a dimr£cai2*^'SSdPS^J•node, bringmore electeopodtive, ia diaeolved kt a more Spid nSIf (toured, the anodee may be eet in the porous SLiffthe^lutiondrawn off from inside the bac» I i»«fm> hnJ2»«. *«-5.«i *u

**™"o"
ment above descrilSd.^^ ^

Pw^w. however, to emptey the arrange-

worked u„!S?!^l ^?^ ^^}J ^'•X"
'**** ""^^ *»>»* the process can be

S^Sr1^ ***• claims without tho porous diaphragm ai!d that rtSK

coDnSfrSrSl^^w' *t? u^**?* ^ *? """^o^* t^ dissolved iron androppw from the bquid which flows from the electrolytie tank. I mav do
i5!Lt^''"i*'"

ways-for instance, by electrodepSti^but i^v!S^i advantages by cementing the eop^r on nickffor m Xy ofS3
SJth?^'*-^**?*^,**" *T" f'^mmM heretofore on mSfiSlS
hL^ur^h'^t^ ?'^*y»^ "^o^' "nd complete cemeSon hwS
«^ln«*n.>? »PP»yJ58 the nickel in the fork of a finTpowdCTf^

mSL 1. u
°™ of S^ap*/ shots, or sheets, such as are obtainable in^market, has been so slow in its cementing action that it is praSly iSp<»!



in

fki^si^'tituS'jj^*^-^^^ PIT"

thw« b no troSSto cSSSJln'^.'n '/^' JL*^. fanpuriU-.. »r«

pur»«iokdiUI»in^r;»JM^Ii «MW)rwed that I ami not only ma

prefer to comolete the cementation by tranrferriM uL^SSL JL^

SfJ^ffS I f' """J^' '^^ "»<»• n»P><Uy remove ewviSL^-LS!?
fe^ the solution containing forty ^ai^ niXd w?S*^it7,fcfflL'«Bd, minus the iron dissolvedTom thi^n^S as iE3 ^tJlZ 5^ W*%
aS^SlSf*'"''''^^-

'^^--keldabTsT^d-be'^ '^^^.Q
*Ki^^t"®^ ?**P.u' ^**»Jf^^^«" w to remove the iro». This i * .r^fM

gams per ater of mckel as sulfate >s deUvered into atScwiJSS^Kwhwh It IS supplied to the pcrous cathode-bags, m wSSSd^SIT tSproe«s M ther^ore a continuous one, the nicS'ele^^S iwSdto the porous bags m a continuous stream, so as to^S5ai?2ZiSSciUTMit from the cathode, tte equivalent of cop^S iSd^ll^dissolved in the liquid on th.an^e side. Aw Ed?hi«trStedT^erated by cementation on slabs or pktes ofluSeirnicKSS^fSi^
carbon, sUicon, and sulfur. The &on is then extra^Sfhe sStS?
Sd ™rii5^

'*"'*?*^°° I'^d precipitation, and S?Kd t£s SLSSSSand purified is agam supphed to the electrolytic tank.
"««a»watea

1 Have found that » current density at the cathode of ten amnerea n*f.square foot is suitable; but my invention is not linSted in thk^St^My mvention may be employed for the sepiSS^f^hlTSLFor example, in separating an alloy of copper, siaTSd leS I hSicSSr;pure dilution of rinc^lt into the cathod^Gi^ and iJ^SSSe thi^S!
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wh«i drawn from the anode ride of the Imp by eMnenting it on liiM or

eonrtK«mteof.Umofthkn»tttf«.ndHenia^
b tlM trMtoMnt of eompin ore* whieh hhlMrto har* h^vTmpJSidS
fttrnMrtfMtnMntatvenrmuehgiMterespnM. In lome eJTtblinmi^

SSh^^i'^SSSd;^^
_*

""^-/"l"?* !J^ oTtSTproteM may bo modifled and tbe individual
•gPJwmwl in the elalnie may be employed wparatdy or in other eom-

JKP"*^.'^ eireulation bv meana of the porous bac. partioulariy in

fwieral. The partieular oementation of copper on niekel and ooppernilekel
alloy ia of great vahie in all proeemei of eleetiolytie refining of ntekel and

What I ehdm as my invention it—
'• The proeem of leparatingniekd from copper comirting in eleetrdy-ing an anode oantabfaig cubrtantiaUy an alloy of copper rad nickel in a

2. The procoM <rf aeparating nickel from copper eoniiiaUng in eleotrdy-
ling an ano^ containing subetanttally an aUoy of copper and nickel in a
olution comrirting ofnSkel sulfate and a weak acid, removing the eoimer
pertlyat least from such solution bv cementationona metalcontair<ngnlekel
and returning the remnerated solution. •

«»«i«ta

8. The process ofseparating nickd from copper cmasisting in dectrdy.
?* *" SS£'«»^^ substantiaUyan aUoy of copper andmckel ina solu-
tion eonristing of nickel ralfate and a weak acid, removing the copper parUy

J i*^ '">•» »c*» solution by cementation on a metal cortainiiig copper^
? "^Joy ««d returning the regenerated solution.
4. The m>ocess of separating nickel from copper ccn^iisting in electroly.ing an anode eont^ning substantiaUy an aUoy of coupw and niekel in a

solution coosistbg of mckel sulfate and a weak add, drcuUting such solu-

SHi." X*®****" '«>!? cathode to anode, regenerating the solution anu
returning tbe same to the cathode.

. ?•,?"«Jf<'c«" °f
separating metals consisting in electrolysing an alloy,

circulating the solution .om cathode to anode, causing the solution sur^
roundfflg the cathode to containonly oneofthemetalseonstitutingtheancde.
regenerating the solution partly at least by cementation on the metai
produced m the electrolytic bath.

6. ITie process of separating metals coosiBting in dectrolysinc an
alloy, circulating the solution from cathode to anode, causing the solu-
ti<m surrounding the citthode to contain only one of the metals consti-tutmg the anode, regenerating the solution partiy at least by cementation

bSth"
«»»»*">« n»au»Iy of the metal produced in the electrolytie

7. The process of separating nickel from copper consisting in electro-
lysing an alloy and removing the copper from the solution partly at least ^by cemraitation on slabs of metal consistrng mainly of nickel and refined

n ted
* ^ carbon, silicon, and sulfur are practically elimi-

8. The process of separating nickel from ctmper consisting in electro-
lysing an aUoy and removing the copper from the solution partly at leastby cementation on slabs of metal consisting mainly of copperHoickel alloy



Jffijiti!^
to . point .t which «irtK«. dlieon, ud .ulfur •!« pr^tiedly

meM eooriBtiiig mainlv » f niekd and rdiiMd at li««t to • noint >t»ki«K

t.«i»i?:
^ ^r*T o* •^'•ratint nickel from copper eoMbtinc in elee.

th^ ^Si?Z^*"°«.*^f ****«^ *° ««*^ »*«kel only, andn^^thecopper from the edutlon pwtly at IcMt by cwnentetion onSSeJ

tf«Ivi};Jv« .^f"**".
'*'. •?»^»'n« piek'l 'rom copper conrietinff in elec

iTS^. ^ijS^' ''*«'»***i°«
*»»• «>««*ion from catQe to anoSthioiMh

• porou. dkohrMm, caiwing the lolution lurroundinc the cathodetocontain nickel only the solution on the other dTSXdfaphnSJdurrounding the anode contalnln. copper and nickel, pre^ting thJSiSI
cIihS.^5rf*W' 1:*^ d*»«m by maintaiiSTTpSliSl^nhJ
toi^ ^SJl^ffcTL*^ by drcuUtii* the .5utiSfn,m cathodlw anode, regenerating the anode solution by mibetituting nickel for coooer

^"S!«!!!!lr!r"*^ r*""***"*
*o *»^ cathode^mpSJSn?'^'^

.ii«„ : 1 J?'°^ '*' •eparating metak, consisting in electrolyaing an
fc™"''*'^.**'**u"*'"V*«^ '"»•» «•*»>«»« *o •node through i^JoS
^fin^' i"r^ the soutwn surrounding the cathode toTmtaikoSy
TJ! *H"?*^ constituting the alloy, and the solution surrounSg thJ

SS2^°-S^ii".*''*'^.'^-.**^'7«*''°"*»^ "»««•. prevent the

S.^«?^^!i^i?""**i!™*^^.P'?'^ o" *•»« «•**»«*« We, and circula-ting the soluticm through said diaphragm.
13. The process of separating ^el from copper by electrolysis

tu^i'^72''
•"i^~i^* of nickefsulfate and a wSf!cid, circulSng tS

Si 1 n—TJ'!!^ *i*
*° !??3* through a porous diaphragm and maiiD^

ing a pressure on the cathode side and regenerating the solution partlyat least bj^ cementation on nickel.
•«• «i» -uiuwon paruy

-II
**•

1
P*****" ?*' »eparating nickel from copper by electrolysis ofanaUoy m asolution of nickel sulfate and a weak aci«(,^rcuLting the^tionfrom cathode to anode through a porous diaphragm, maintaining a pressureon the cathode side and regeneratmg the sohition partly at leastby cement-

ation on copper-mckel alloy.
«—«»•-

Signed at He i York, this 22nd day of November, 1904.

Witnesses:
C. Sbogwice,
J. M. HOWABD.

NOAK VICTOR HYBINETTE.
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APPENMX IV.

FBOCI8S rOB TBBATINO NICKKL AND COPPSB CONTAINING MAONBTIC
PTBITBB, AND TH> BBPARATION OF THB NICKBI. AND COPPBR

CONTAINBD IN SUCH 0BS8.

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

EmIL GtNTHEB AND RUDOLF FbANKB, OF ElSLKBBN, GbbHANT.

No. 879,633. Specification of Letters Patent. Patented Feb. 18, 1908.

Application filed June 18, 1907. Serial No. 379,535.

To all whom it may concern:

Be it known that we, Emil GI^ntheb and Rudolf Fbanke, citizens
of the German Empire, and residents of Eisleben, Germany, have invented
an Improved Process of Treating Metallic Ores or Mattes, of which the
following is a full, clear, and complete specification.

The invention is directed more particularly to the treatment of nickel
and copper-containing magnetic pyrites and the separating of nickel and
of copper contained in such ores. It is known that the metals contained
in the said ores can be concentrated by coit^erting the ores into matte or
copper-nickel-regulus which may be done by treating the ores in suitable
furnaces. However till now there exists no satisfactory process for obtain-
ing the metals themselves from said copper-nickel-regulus.

The object of this invention now consists in a process of treating the
said copper-nickel-regulus and of separating the metals from same in an
economical manner.

Our new invention consists broadly in bringing the copper-nickel-
re5;ulus to reaction with chlorin either in the form ofgas or in ttatu ntueendi
with the effect that chlorids of copper and nickel are formed and fit processes
of separating the pure metals from said combinations with chlorin.

The steps for carrying our invention into practical operation are
different depending from the form in which the chlorin is brought to reac-
tion with the copper-nickel-regulus. If the chlorin is used in the form of
gas we prefer to proceed as follows: The ground regulus is introduced into
a cl<Med drum together with the solution of a chlorid, such as sodium
chlorid, calcium chlorid, magnesium chlorid, subchlorid of copper and so
on and treated with chlorin gas. The reaction which takes place if the
temperature is not too much raised may be represented by the following
equation:

•NiS+6Cu,S+cFe8+dCl,+eNaa-
aiNiClH-6iCuCl,(CuiCl,)+cFeCU(FeCli)+(aH-6i+ci)8+«N»Cl.

From this equation it can be seen that the sulfids of the metals are
converted into the corresponding chlorids or subchlorids, while at the same
tune sulfur is set free. Under practical conditions a more or less part of
the sulfur contained in the copper-nickel-regulus is not obtained in chemical
pure condition, but in the form of sulfuric acid. In order to reduce the
quantity of sulfuric acid it is necessary to take care that the temperature
18 permanently kept at an invariable point.

The metals contained in the copper-nickel-regulus being converted,
mto the form of chlorids, the solid particles are separated from the solution
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and the solution is freed from sulfuric acid and other impurities so that,
technically speaking, a pure nickel-copper-solution is obtained. This
nickeI-c(n>per-6olution is electrolysed with insoluble anodes. Copper is
deposited at the cathode while at the anode chlorin is developed. The
chlorin may be used for treating new portions of copper-nickel-regiilus.
The electrolyte becoming poorer in copper during the electrolysing process,
fresh copper-nickel-solution is added continuously or intermittently till the
contents of the bath in nickel is raised to certain desired concentration.
Now the bath is freed from copper preferably by electrolysis and by preci-
pitating the last traces of the copper by chemical reagents, for instance by
metallic nickel. The bath solution purified from copper and forming then
a solution of subchlorid of nickel is likewise electrolysed after purification
with insoluble anodes. In this electrolysing process chlorin is again set
free and may be used for treating fresh portions of the copper-nickel-regulus.
The nickel is deposited at the cathode in the same way as in the former
electrolysing process the copper.

The solid mass separated from the solution at the end of the chlorin
treatment substantially consists of sulfur and small portions of sulfids.
The sulfur may be extracted by suitable solvents whereas the sulfids are
added to fresh portions of copper-nickel-regulus and again treated with
chlorin.

In a modified method of carrying the invention into practical operation
we make additions containing gold, silver or other precious metals to the
copper-and-nickel-containing ores or to the copper-nickel-regulus. If
copper-nickel-regulus into which precious metals have been incorporated
in the said way is treated with chlorin gas, as above stated, the precious
metals remain in the solid residue if excess of chlorin is avoided and may
easily be obtained therefrom if chlorin in excess is admitted gold may go
into solution forming chlorid of gold which is precipitated on later cleaning
of the solution.

The process may also be used for producing nickel free from copper
from the so-called concentration nickel-regulus with about 75% nickel and
about 0-2% copper. In this instance the regulus is digested in the above
manner with chlorin, whereupon the nickel-solution is chemically purified
and electrolysed with insoluble solutions.

If it is intended to use the chlorin in statu naacendi for treating the
copper-nickel-regulus we proceed as follows: The copper-nickel-regulus is

used as anode in an electrolysing process in which the electrolyte is formed
of a hydrochloric solution of copper-chlorid in mixture with an alkali—or
earthy alkali-chlorid, whereas the cathode is formed of a sheet of copper.
In such electrolysing process at the anode chlorin is produced which con-
verts the sulfids of the metals into the corresponding chlorids liberating at
the same time sulfur. The efifect of the chlorin in statu naacendi therefore
is quite aimlogous to the effect in the previously described process of treating
the copper-nickel-regulus with chlorin in the form of gas. The chlorin
which is developed by the electrolytic decomposition of the bath solution
is entirely used for bringing metal into solution. At the cathode copper is

deposited. In view of the fact that at the cathode more copper is deposited
than is dissolved at the anode, it is necessary to introduce continuously
or intermittently copper salt into the bath which may be produced in the
manner hereafter described. In the bath solution nickel accumulates,
whereas the contents in copper is kept at an invariable suitable concentra-
tion. If after a certain time the concentration of the bath solution in

m
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te

nickd, iron, and other salts is raised to a point that it interferes with »..

nffiS* °''it- *^re' **»* ^^^ solution is draCoff Sd2eScSJJd iJother vats with insoluble anodes in order to fre« it «> f« -- !w!Zu!?^ *
"*

copper and finaUy the lart porti^of^pS S^che^cSyde^^ ^Tnthis wav a chemical pure MckelHmbchlSSd^wlutionTobtidnJraadeWtroW with insoluble anodes. In this way pure Sckd ^dSSilS at thl"

fnrt±'i
''*'*'*" "* *•« •"'^^ ?'"<»'^ « devSkS>d wWch i hS^ciSt

^tfSl^ff^f^^ cont«ning oxygen or sulfur combinatiS ofTopSJ
^iS, if* ?**'*.°LP'J^^''"* *^« •^PP*' "»** ''Wcl* » necessary in orSto

^.^.i?® *S*i^®
P'°?**. ™*y. «il«> b« «»ed for treating concentrated nickel-reguhw and for producing nickel free from copper from such rSs

with^ln*!!^*''^
***** ^ has already been pro?^ to treat oJSTd mattewith chlonn. Howeverm this instance the products of reaction were Ster!wards treated with hydrochloric acid or with other reaSots or^h^ meSlchlonds were converted into sulfates, whereas in our prScess the o^uofi

^ convers on which are obtained after treatii^^th^co^niSkeCSS
SS Jhi°SJnS^«*^'"*'y

""^ !?' '^^P™^*^ *^ metalsTntS thS^so the Browne process m whi copper-nickel-matte is at first roastSofiFers u.9advantages which are avoided in our process, such disadvantSScon^tmg especSly in the difficulty of completely aCbing t^e iS^
«; t y® '^^ *?^ understood that in the following claims the term coDoer-mckel-repilus is mtended to cover aU kinds ofiatte contaS cSrand nickel even U one of these two metals is only present i^vS^^uJ^portions Furthermore the term alkaU is used SiTbroTd ^To\£^Sr ^^ *•*' *^*" P"*P"'*y '^^"^ **"* *^ the so!SKd earthy

by iJtt^ateSit te^"****^
**" invention, what we claim and desire to secure

ninirii oS/'^T*"'!
"metallic ores and matte the method of producingmckel salt solution for electrolytic deposition of nickel consisting in suSjectmg copper and mckel contaming concentrated regulus to elwjtrolytk

fio Ko!k
P"^"*® of ffef hydrochloric acid, introducing copper salt into

,*^n£tli /*"""A*•'^?i^*'^Jy*•^P^™^ separating the wlution when rich

InnJ^w "*"Jk
^* w^ '^'^""^ °^ *•>• '^ode and eliminating the contents incopper from the solution.

v"««*« m

n^r^rll ^^A ^^}^P^ *»/ obtaining pure metalUc copper and nickel from

«?PJS -!fl 1

"ckel containing regulus consisting in subjecting the copper-
mckel-regulus to electrolytic action as anode in a bath containing chlSrid

oJ3^'^^*>K'l****'2"..?^''^°"'* °' "^^^^ ^ *he presence of ft^ hyd^
fS?I^ • ""S *^! ®^f*^

of«lectrodepositingmetalliccopperatthecathode,

^^^ *"''* chlond of copper mto the bath during the electrolytic
process, separatmg the solution when rich in nickel from the solid residue

?iii f"?*!f'
«Jf«*folyaing the drawn oflf solution with insoluble anodes

for electrolyticaUy depositing the mam portion of copper contained therein,
chemically precipitating the rest of the copper out of the bath, electrolysing
the nickel salt solution obtamed in this way with insoluble anodes with the
effect of electrodepositing pure metalUc nickel, using the chlorin formed at
the anode for producmg chlorid of copper from suitable copper ores, andusmg such eWorld of copper to electrolyte when subjecting fresh charges of
copper-mckel-regulus, as anode, to electrolytic action.
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Sri^te.^^'' °' ^•»**"' «*-» I«>- "Wm. at Sechart. Vancouver Uland. B.C.-by

Vancouver island. B.C.-by Einar Lindeman.

ln>n Mines. Texada island. B.C.-by E. H. Shepherd. C.E.
Sketch Map of Bo« Iron Ore Deposits. West Am.. Quatsino sound. Vancouver island. B.C.
Iron^O^^Occurrences. Ottawa and Pontiac counties. Quebec. 1908_by J. WWte. and Frit.

Iron Ore Occurrence.. Argenteuil county. Quebec. 1908-by Frit. Cirkel.
The Productive Chrome Iron Ore District of Quebc^-by ftit. Cirkel
Ma^ton^etric Survey of the Bristol mine. Pontic, county. Quebe«-by Einar Lindem«..
Topographical Map of Brirtol mine. Pontic, county. Q„ebec-by Eina, Lindeman.
Index Map of Nov. Scotia: Gyp«m,-by W. F. Jennison. M.E.
Index Map of New Brunswick: Gyp«,m-by W. F. Jemuson.
Map of Magdalen istands: Gypsum-by W. F. Jennison.

"'^^^X^'j^I'e^'^^^ '«•» ^^' I-ke Timagami. Nipissing district.

Brunner Peat Bog. Ontario-by A. Anrep.

Komoka Peat Bog. Ontario-by A. Acrep.

BrockviUo Peat Bog. Ontario-by A. Anrep.

Roseau Peat Bog, Ontario-by A. Anrep.
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t84,
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•40.
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4B.

Noni.-l
. Maps marked thus • are out of print.
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176. AUred Peat Bo(. 0«tario-by A. Aawp.

t77. Alfred Peat Bo.. OnUxio: Ihin Ditoh profife-by A. Anrep.

m. M^> of Art)erto. R«,km. P»ytaoe ol Qnelm. IMO-by Frit. Clrkel.
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W. Ge««l^MapofCo.,Fieldi« YukonTerritory. (Accon.p«yi-« Report No. »-by Dr. J. B.

tlOe. «^t«-N-P_o;/^-tu^Brook^ i^ Beari., dUtrict. Bathurt townahip. G.„«^
tl07. M^tometric Survey. VerUoalInten«ty:A«rtu.Bn«kIronBeari.«Dirtrict-byE.

Lindi.

tl08. Index Map .howing Iron Bearing A,«a at Aartin b««k-by E. Lindeman.
112. Sketch plan Aowing Geology ot Pbint Mamain». Ont.-by Pnrf. A. C. Une.

tll3. Holland Peat Bog. Ontario-by A. Anrep.

U9-137. Mica: Townahip map.. Ontario and Qnebe<^by kngh 8. de Schmid.

tl38. Mig;Jho^^t»„ of Principal Mine, and Occorrence. in the Quebec Mica Are^by

tl39. «'g;;^ho^ WK.n of Principal Mine, and Occuixonce. in the Ontario Mica Are»-by

tl40. M'^= Sh^ D^tribuUon of the Principal Mica Occurrences in the Dominion of Canada-

tl41. Torbrook Iron Bearing Dirtrict. Annapoli. county. N.8.-by Howell. I«cbette. M Sc
mDigribuJiononj^OreSandeoa^^^

*"'•
^'^Ji^oIS:" ^d''exW^bj?(^'*g«£:r'^ hTbour and Great N.t..hkw«

tl«. N.t..hkw«. Magnetic I«>„ Sand Deporiu. S.g»«ay county. Q«.-b. G*. C. Mack«»i..
tlM. Map Showing the U^ation of Peat Bog. invertipited in Ontario-by A. Anrep.
tlS3. Map Showing the Ix^mtion of Peat Bog. invertigated in M«, toba^by A. Anrep.
tW7. Lac du Bonnet Peat Bog. Ontari»-by A. Anrep.

tl«8. TranMniMion Peat Bog, Manitob»-by A. Anrep.

tlSB. Corduroy Peat Bog. Manitoba-by A. Anrep.

tl60. Boggy Creek Peat Bog, Manitoba-by A. Anrep.
.

tl61. Rice Lake Peat Bog, ManitoU-by A. Anrep.

tl02. Mud Lake Peat Bog. Manitoba-by A. Anrep.

tlMJUtter Peat Bog. Manitoba-by. A. Anrep.

Non.-l. Map. marked thu. • are out of print.
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tlM. Miw Pwt litter Boc, MMitolM^by A. Aniep.

tlM. Fort Fruioh Pe«t Boi, Ontario—by A. Aoiep.

diatnct, Ont.—by E. Liadenuui. (Aceompuyimiumiqary nport, 1911.)

ti71. Oeolociokl lUp of Sodbory Niekel region, Ont.-by Pwl. A. P. Cotemu.

tl73.

tl78.
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tl76.

tl77.

tl78.

Vietoria mine—by Pro*. A. P. Cdenuui.

Creaa Hill mine—by Prof. A. P. Coleman.

Creighton mine—by Pro*. A. P. Coleman.

'fc'*^S?.'^"^S^'*( Norite and Laurentian in vicinity of Cmghton mine-by Prof. A. P. Coleman.
~

ul Copper Cliff offiet—by Prof. A. P. Coleman.

No. 3 mine—by Prof. A. P. Coleman.

showing vicinity of Stobie and No. 3 mines—by Prof. A. P. Coleman.
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tlSa. Magnetometric Survey. Vertical Inten«ity: Blairton iron mine, Belmont township, Peter-borough county, Ontario—by E. Lindeman, 1911.

tlMA. ^~'^«*|j^»^'^'»j|5^n iron mine, Belmont township, Peterboiough county, Ontnrio-by

tl8B. Mrffi^^by^n^g^^^^lmont^iron mine. Belmont township, Peterborough county,

tl86A. Geological Map, Belmont iron mine, Belmont township, Peterborough county, Ontario—Dy J!,, lyinaeman, 1911.

tl87. Magnetometric Survey, Verticallntensity, St. Charles mine, Tudor township, Hastingp
county. Ontario—by E. Lindetnan. 1911.
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tl87A.

°~''g^^jjj2''i9n'
^'^'*' ™'°*' '^""*°'' township, Hastings county, Ontario—by E.

tl88.

"-"""J^S*^
^-^ej^VertkoJ Intensity. Baker mine. Tudor township. Hastings county.

tl88A. GeoIcwnlMap, Baker mine. Tudor township. Hastings county. Ontario-by E. Lindeman.

nSB. Magnrtonaetrio SurvfyjVerticil Intensity. Ridge iron ore depasits. Wollaston townshipHastmgscounty. Ontario—by E. Lindeman, 1911.
""-ow™ wwmiuip

n». Magnetometric Survey^ertical Intensity. CoehiU and Jenkins ines, Wollaston townsh'.,.Hastugs county. Ontario—by E. Lindeman, 1911
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tl90A. ^^•'^g^Ma^^Mlandfcnkinsmin^ Wollaston township, Hastiugs county. Ontario

tWl. ^^^^^oJH^Viy^'^ll'tf'^ty Bessemer iron ore deposiU. Mayo township,Hastings county, Ontario—by E. Lindeman, 1911.

tWlA. °~''W»g>g*^^^^mer iron ore deposita, Mayo township, Hastings county, Ontario-

tlM.
>'-«»Srs1,tH^Si^^^C^Si^Vg'"l!S^^ '"'^^'^ "»- ^''^°

tl«»A. 0'"'^^^t;^|^^Childs.^,yd Stevens miu,. Mayo township, Hastings county,

Nora.-1 . Maps marimd thus * are out of faint.
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